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JECT OF THE PRESENT BOOK.- FORMS OF GOVERNMENT.

METHOD OF EXAMINATION TO BE ADOPTED.

IN

CHAP. I.

the preceding divifions of this work the ground has been BOOK V.

fufficiently cleared to enable us to proceed with conſiderable

explicitneſs and ſatisfaction to the practical detail of political in

ftitution. It has appeared that an enquiry concerning the prin

ciples and conduct of ſocial intercourſe is the moſt important to

pic upon which the mind of man can be exerciſed *; that upon

thoſe principles well or ill conceived, and the manner in which

they are executed, the vices and virtues of individuals depend * ;

* Book I.

3 C 2 that

Retroſpect of

principles al

ready efta

bliſhed.
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OF LEG

ISL
ATI

VE

AND

BOOK V. that political inſtitution to be good muſt have its fole foundation
CHAP. I.

in the rules of immutable juſtice * ; and that thoſe rules, uniform

in their nature, are equally applicable to the whole human racet.

Diftribution

of the re
The different topics of political inftitution cannot perhaps be

maining fub- more perſpicuouſly diſtributed than under the four following
jects.

heads : proviſions for general adminiſtration ; proviſions for the

intellectual and moral improvement of individuals ; provifions:

for the adminiſtration of criminal juſtice ; and proviſions for the

regulation of property. Under each of theſe heads it will be our

buſineſs, in proportion as we adhere to the great and compre

henſive principles already eſtabliſhed, rather to clear away abuſes.

than to recommend farther and more precife regulations, rather

to fimplify than to complicate. Above all we ſhould not forget,

that government is an evil, an ufurpation upon the private judg-

ment and individual confcience of mankind ; and that, however

we may be obliged to admit it as a neceffary evil for the prefent,,

it behoves us, as the friends of reaſon and the human ſpecies, to

admit as little of it as poffible, and carefully to obferve whether,

in confequence of the gradual illumination of the human mind,

that little may not hereafter be diminiſhed.

Subject of

the prefent

book.

And firſt we are to confider the different proviſions that may

be made for general adminiſtration ; including under the phraſe

* Book II, Chap. II.

+ Book I, Chap. VII, VIII. Book III, Chap. VII.

general
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general adminiſtration all that ſhall be found neceffary of what

has uſually been denominated legiſlative and executive power.

Legiſlation has already appeared to be a term not applicable to hu

man ſociety*. Men cannot do more than declare and interpret law;

nor can there be an authority fo paramount, as to have the pre

rogative of making that to be law, which abſtract and immutable

juſtice had not made to be law previouſly to that interpoſition.

But it might notwithſtanding this be found neceſſary, that there

ſhould be an authority empowered to declare thofe general prin

ciples, by which the equity of the community will be regulated,

in particular caſes upon which it may be compelled to decide.

The queſtion concerning the reality and extent of this neceffity it

is proper to referve for after confideration. Executive power

conſiſts of two very diſtinct parts : general deliberations relative

to particular emergencies, which, ſo far as practicability is con

cerned, may be exerciſed either by one individual or a body of

individuals, fuch as peace and war, taxation †, and the felection

of proper periods for convoking deliberative affemblies : and par

ticular functions , fuch as thoſe of financial detail, or minute fu

perintendence, which cannot be exerciſed unleſs by one or at

moft by a ſmall number of perfons.

*Book III, Chap. V.

+ I ſtate the article of taxation as a branch of executive government, fince it

is not, like law or the declaration of law, a promulgating of fome general prin

ciple, but is a temporary regulation for fome particular emergence.

7

In reviewing theſe ſeveral branches of authority, and confider- Forms ofgo

ing the perfons to whom they may be moſt properly confided, we

vernment.

cannot

BOOK V.
CHAP. I.
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cannot do better than adopt the ordinary diftribution of forms of

government into monarchy, ariftocracy and democracy. Under

examination each of theſe heads we may enquire into the merits of their

Method of

to be adopt

ed.

reſpective principles, firft abfolutely, and upon the hypothefis of

their ſtanding ſingly for the whole adminiſtration ; and fecondly,

in a limited view, upon the fuppofition of their conftituting one

branch only of the fyftem of government. It is ufually alike

incident to them all to confide the minuter branches of executive

detail to inferior agents.

BOOK V.

CHAP. I.

One thing more it is neceffary to premiſe. The merits of cach

of the three heads I have enumerated are to be confidered nega

tively. The corporate duties of mankind are the refult of their

irregularities and follies in their individual capacity. If they

had no imperfection, or if men were fo conftituted as to be

fufficiently and fufficiently early corrected by perfuafion alone,

fociety would ceafe from its functions. Of confequence, of the

three forms of government and their compofitions that is the

beft, which ſhall leaſt impede the activity and application of our

intellectual powers. It was in the recollection of this truth that

I have preferred the term political inftitution to that of govern

ment, the former appearing to be fufficiently expreffive of that

relative form, whatever it be, into which individuals would fall,

when there was no need of force to direct them into their pro

per channel, and were no refractory members to correct.

4
CHAP

•

•
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IRST then of monarchy ; and we will firſt ſuppoſe the BOOKV.

fucceffion to the monarchy to be hereditary. In this cafe

we have the additional advantage of confidering this diftin

guiſhed mortal, who is thus fet over the heads of the reft

of his fpecies, from the period of his birth.

The abftract idea of a king is of an extremely momentous Nature of

monarchy

and extraordinary nature ; and, though the idea has by the delineated..

accident of education been rendered familiar to us from our

infancy, yet perhaps the majority of readers can recollect the

period, when it ſtruck them with aſtoniſhment and confounded

their powers
of apprehenfion. It being fufficiently evident that

fome ſpecies of government was neceffary, and that individuals

muft :
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School of ad

verfity.

muft concede a part of that facred and important privilege by

which each man is conftituted judge of his own words and

actions, for the fake of general good, it was next requifite to

confider what expedients might be fubftituted in the room of

this original claim. One oftheſe expedients has been monarchy.

It was the intereft of each individual that his individuality

ſhould be invaded as rarely as poffible ; that no invaſion ſhould

be permitted to flow from wanton caprice, from finifter and

difingenuous views, or from the inftigation of anger, partiality

and paffion ; and that this bank, feverely levied upon the peculium

of each member of the fociety, fhould be adminiſtered with

frugality and diſcretion. It was therefore without doubt a very

bold adventure to commit this precious depofit to the cuftody of

a ſingle man. Ifwe contemplate the human powers whether of

body or mind, we ſhall find them much better fuited to the ſuper

intendence of our private concerns and to the adminiftering occa

fional affiftance to others, than to the accepting the formal truft

of fuperintending the affairs and watching for the happineſs of

millions. If we recollect the phyſical and moral equality of

mankind, it will appear a very
violent ufurpation upon this prin

ciple to place one individual at ſo vaſt an interval from the reſt

of his fpecics. Let us then confider how fuch perfons are uſual

ly educated, or may be expected to be educated, and how well

they are prepared for this illuftrious office.

It is a common opinion that adverfity is the fchool in which all

extraordinary

·

1
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extraordinary virtue muſt be formed. Henry the fourth of BOOK V.

France and Elizabeth of England experienced a long ſeries of

calamities before they were elevated to a throne. Alfred, of

whom the obfcure chronicles of a barbarous age record fuch fu

perior virtues, paffed through the viciffitudes of a vagabond and

a fugitive. Even the mixed, and upon the whole the vicious,

yet accomplished, characters of Frederic and Alexander, were

not formed without the interference of injuftice and perfecution.

This hypothefis however ſeems to have been pushed too far.

It is no more reaſonable to ſuppoſe that virtue cannot be matured

without injuftice, than to believe, which has been another pre

vailing opinion, that human happineſs cannot be fecured with

out impofture and deceit. Both theſe errors have a common

fource, a diftruft of the omnipotence of truth. If their advo

cates had reflected more deeply upon the nature of the human

mind, they would have perceived that all our voluntary actions

are judgments of the underſtanding, and that actions of the

moſt judicious and uſeful nature muſt infallibly flow from a real

and genuine conviction of truth.

But, though the exaggerated opinion here ſtated of the uſeful

nefs of adverfity be erroneous, it is, like many other of our

errors, allied to important truth. If adverfity be not neceffary,

it muſt be allowed that profperity is pernicious. Not a genuine

and philofophical profperity, which requires no more than found

3D health

1

Tendency of

fuperfluity

toinfpire ef

feminacy :
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health with a found intellect, the capacity of procuring for our

felves by a moderate and well regulated induſtry the means of

fubfiftence, virtue and wiſdom : but profperity as it is uſually

understood, that is, a competence, provided for us by the

caprice of human inſtitution, inviting our bodies to indolence,

and our minds to lethargy ; and ftill more profperity, as it is

underſtood in the cafe of noblemen and princes, that is, a ſuper

fluity ofwealth, which deprives us of all intercourfe with our

fellow men upon equal terms, and makes us priſoners of ſtate,

gratified indeed with baubles and ſplendour, but ſhut out from

the real benefits of fociety and the perception of truth. If truth

be fo intrinſically powerful as to make adverſity unneceffary to

- excite our attention to it, it is nevertheleſs certain that luxury

and wealth have the moſt fatal effects in diftorting it. If it

-require no foreign aid to affift its energies, we ought however to

be upon our guard againſt principles and fituations the tendency

ofwhich may be perpetually to counteract it.

"

Nor is this all. One of the moſt effential ingredients of

virtue is fortitude. It was the plan of many of the Grecian

philofophers, and moſt of all of Diogenes, to ſhow to mankind

how very limited was the fupply that our neceffities required,

and how little dependent our real welfare and proſperity were

uponthe caprice of others. Among innumerable incidents upon

record that illuftrate this principle, a fingle one may fuffice to

fuggeſt to our minds its general ſpirit. Diogenes had a flave

whofe
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whoſe name was Menas, and Menas thought proper upon fome

occafion to elope. " Ha !" faid the philofopher, " can Menas

live without Diogenes, and cannot Diogenes live without Me

nas ?" There can be no leffon more important than that which

is thus conveyed. The man that does not know himſelf not to

be at the mercy of other men, that does not feel that he is in

vulnerable to all the viciffitudes of fortune, is incapable of a con

ſtant and inflexible virtue. He, to whom the reſt of his fpecies

can reaſonably look up with confidence, muſt be firm, becauſe

his mind is filled with the excellence of the object he pur

fues ; and chearful, becauſe he knows that it is out of the power

of events to injure him. If any one fhould chooſe to imagine

that this idea of virtue is ſtrained too high, yet all muſt allow

that no man can be entitled to our confidence, who trembles at

every wind, who can endure no adverfity, and whofe very

exiſtence is linked to the artificial character he fuftains. Nothing

can more reaſonably excite our contempt, than a man who, if

he were once reduced to the genuine and fimple condition of

man, would be reduced to deſpair, and find himſelf incapable of

confulting and providing for his own fubfiftence. Fortitude is

a habit of mind that grows out of a ſenſe of our own inde

pendence. If there be a man, who dares not even truſt his

own imagination with the fancied change of his circumftances,

he muſt neceffarily be effeminate, irrefolute and temporifing.

He that loves fenfuality or oftentation better than virtue, may be

entitled to our pity, but a madman only would entruſt to his

difpofal any thing that was dear to him.

3 D 2 Again,

BOOKV.
CHAP. II.
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Again, the only means by which truth, however immutable

in its own nature, can be communicated to the human mind is

of the benefit through the inlet of the ſenſes. It is perhaps impoffible that a

to deprive us

of expe

rience :
man fhut up in a cabinet can ever be wife. If we would

acquire knowledge, we muft open our eyes, and contemplate

the univerſe. Till we are acquainted with the meaning of terms

and the nature ofthe objects around us, we cannot underſtand

the propofitions that may be formed concerning them. Till we

are acquainted with the nature of the objects around us, we can

not compare them with the principles we have formed, and

underſtand the modes of employing them. There are other

ways of attaining wiſdom and ability beſide the ſchool of adver

fity, but there is no way of attaining them but through the

medium of experience. That is, experience brings in the

materials with which intellect works ; for it muſt be granted that

a man of limited experience will often be more capable than he

who has gone through the greateſt variety of ſcenes ; or rather

perhaps, that one man may collect more experience in a ſphere

of a few miles fquare, than another who has failed round the

world.

BOOK V.

CHAP. II.

To conceive truly the value of experience we muſt recollect

the infinite improvements the human mind has received in a

long ſeries of ages, and how an enlightened European differs

from a folitary ſavage. However multifarious are theſe improve

ments, there are but two ways in which they can be appro

priated by any individual ; either at fecond hand by books and

converſation,7
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converſation, or at firft hand by our own obfervations ofmen and

things. The improvement we receive in the firſt of theſe modes

is unlimited ; but it will not do alone. We cannot underſtand

books, till we have ſeen the ſubjects of which they treat.

1

He that knows the mind of man, muſt have obferved it for

himſelf ; he that knows it moſt intimately, muſt have obſerved it

in its greateſt variety of fituations. He muſt have ſeen it with

out difguife, when no exterior fituation puts a curb upon its

paffions, and induces the individual to exhibit a ſtudied, not a

fpontaneous character. He muſt have ſeen men in their un

guarded moments, when the eagerness of temporary reſent

ment tips their tongue with fire, when they are animated and

dilated by hope, when they are tortured and anatomiſed by

deſpair, when the foul pours out its inmoft felf into the bofom

of an equal and a friend. Laftly, he muſt himſelf have been an

actor in the ſcene, have had his own paffions brought into play,

have known the anxiety of expectation and the tranſport of

fuccefs, or he will feel and underſtand about as much of what

he fees, as mankind in general would of the tranſactions of the

vitrioliſed inhabitants of the planet Mercury, or the falamanders.

that live in the fun.-Such is the education of the true philo

fopher, the genuine politician, the friend and benefactor of

human kind.

What is the education of a prince ? Its firft quality is extreme

tenderneſs.

BOOK V.

CHAP. II.

illuftrated in

the care of

princes.
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upon him. He is dreſſed and undreffed by his lacqueys and va

lets. His wants are carefully anticipated ; his defires without

any effort of his profufely ſupplied. His health is of too much

importance to the community to permit him to exert any con

fiderable effort either of body or mind. He muſt not hear the

voice ofreprimand or blame. In all things it is firſt of all to be

remembered that he is a prince, that is, fome rare and precious

creature, but not ofhuman kind.

Manner in

which they

As he is the heir to a throne, it is never forgotten by thoſe

are addreſſed. about him, that confiderable importance is to be annexed to his

favour or his diſpleaſure. Accordingly they never expreſs them

felves in his preſence frankly and naturally, either reſpecting him

or themſelves. They are fupporting a part. They play under

a maſk. Their own fortune and emolument is always upper

moſt in their minds, at the fame time that they are anxious to

appear generous, difintereſted and fincere. All his caprices are

to be complied with. All his gratifications are to be ſtudied.

They find him a depraved and fordid mortal ; they judge of his

appetites and capacities by their own ; and the gratifications they

recommend ſerve to fink him deeper in folly and vice.

What is the refult of fuch an education ? Having never expe

rienced contradiction, the young prince is arrogant and prefump

tuous. Having always been accuſtomed to the flaves of necef

1

·

1

fity
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fity or the flaves of choice, he does not underſtand even the BOOK V.

meaning of the word freedom. His temper is infolent, and im◄

patient of parley and expoftulation. Knowing nothing, he be

lieves himſelf ſovereignly informed, and runs headlong into dan

ger, not from firmneſs and courage, but from the moſt egregious

wilfulneſs and vanity. Like Pyrrho among the ancient philo

fophers, if his attendants were at a diſtance, and he trufted him

- ſelf alone in the open air, he would perhaps be run over by the

next coach, or fall down the firſt precipice. His violence and

prefumption are ſtrikingly contraſted with the extreme timidity

of his difpofition. The firft oppofition terrifies him, the firſt

difficulty ſeen and underſtood appears infuperable. He trembles

at a ſhadow, and at the very ſemblance of adverſity is diffolved

into tears.
It has accordingly been obferved that princes are

commonly fuperftitious beyond the rate of common mortals.

Above all, fimple, unqualified truth is a ftranger to his ear. It

either never approaches ; or if ſo unexpected a gueſt ſhould once

appear, it meets with fo cold a reception, as to afford little encou

ragement to a ſecond vifit. The longer he has been accuſtomed

to falfhood and flattéry, the more grating will it found. The

longer he has been accuftomed to falfhood and flattery, the

more terrible will the taſk appear to him, to change his taftes,

and difcard his favourites. He will either place a blind confi

dence in all men, or, having detected the infincerity of thoſe

who were moſt agreeable to him, will conclude that all men are

5 knaviſh
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BOOK V. knaviſh and defigning. As a confequence of this laft opinion,

he will become indifferent to mankind, callous to their ſufferings,

and will believe that even the virtuous are knaves under a craftier

maſk. Such is the education of an individual, who is deſtined

to fuperintend the affairs and watch for the happineſs of millions.

In this picture are indeed contained all thoſe features which

naturally conſtitute the education of a prince, into the conduct

ing of which no perfon of energy and virtue has by accident

been introduced. In real life it will be variouſly modified, but

the majority of the features, unleſs in very rare inftances, will

remain the fame. In no cafe can the education of a friend and

benefactor of human kind, as ſketched in a preceding page, by

any ſpeculative contrivance be communicated.

Inefficacy of

the inftruc

Nor is there any difficulty in accounting for this univerfal

tion beſtowed miſcarriage. The wifeft preceptor thus circumſtanced muſt la

upon them.

bour under infuperable diſadvantages. No fituation can be fo

unnatural as that of a prince, ſo difficult to be underſtood by him

who occupies it, ſo irreſiſtibly propelling the mind to miſtake,

The firſt ideas it ſuggeſts are of a tranquillifing and ſoporific na

ture. It fills him with the opinion of his fecretly poffeffing ſome

inherent advantage over the reft of his fpecies, by which he is

formed to command and they to obey. If you affure him of

the contrary, you can expect only an imperfect and temporary

credit ; for facts, which in this cafe depofe againſt you, ſpeak a

language

?
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language more emphatic and intelligible than words. If it were

not as he ſuppoſes, why ſhould every one that approaches be

eager to ferve him ? The fordid and felfifh motives by which

they are really animated he is very late in detecting. It may

even be doubted whether the individual, who was never led to

put the profeffions of others to the teſt by his real wants, has in

any inftance been completely aware of the little credit that is

often due to them. A prince finds himſelf courted and adored

long before he can have acquired a merit entitling him to fuch

diftinctions. By what arguments can you perſuade him labo

riouſly to purſue what appears fo completely fuperfluous ? How

can you induce him to be diffatisfied with his preſent acquifitions,

while every other perfon affures him that his accompliſhments

are admirable and his mind a mirror of fagacity ? How will

you perfuade him who finds all his wiſhes anticipated, to en

gage in any arduous undertaking, or propoſe any diſtant object

for his ambition ?

But, even fhould you fucceed in this, his purſuits may be ex

pected to be either miſchievous or uſeleſs. His underſtanding

is diſtorted ; and the baſis of all morality, the recollection that

other men are beings of the fame order with himſelf, is extir

pated. It would be unreaſonable to expect from him any thing

generous and humane. Unfortunate as he is, his fituation is

continually propelling him to vice, and deftroying the germs of

integrity and virtue before they are unfolded. If ſenſibility be

3 E
gin

BOOK V.

CHAP. II.
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winds of flattery. Amuſement and fenfuality call with an im

perious voice, and will not allow him time to feel. Artificial as

is the character he fills, even fhould he aſpire to fame, it will be

by the artificial methods of falſe refinement, or the barbarous in

ventions of ufurpation and conqueft, not by the plain and unor

namented road of benevolence.

Some idea of the methods ufually purfued, and the effects pro

duced in the education of a prince, may be collected from a late

publication of the celebrated madame de Genlis, in which fhe

gives an account of her own proceedings in relation to the chil

dren of the duke d'Orleans. She thus deſcribes the features of

their difpofition and habits at the time they were committed to

her care.
" The duke de Valois (the eldeft) is frequently coarfe

in his manners and ignoble in his expreffions. He finds a great

deal of humour in defcribing mean and common objects by vul

gar expreffions ; and all this ſeaſoned with the proverbial fertility

of Sancho Panza himſelf, and ſet off with a loud forced laugh.

His prate is eternal, nor does he ſuſpect but that it muſt be an

exquifite gratification to any one to be entertained with it ; and

he frequently heightens the jeft by a falfhood uttered in the

graveft manner imaginable. Neither he nor his brother has the

leaſt regard for any body but himſelf ; they are ſelfiſh and graſp

ing to an extreme, confidering every thing that is done for them

as their due, and imagining that they are in no reſpect obliged

to

1
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yond meaſure ſhocking to them, and the indignation they con

ceive at it immediately vents itſelf in fullennefs or tears. They

are in an uncommon degree effeminate, afraid of the wind or

the cold, unable to run or to leap, or even fo much as to walk

at a round pace, or for more than half an hour together. The

duke de Valois has an extreme terror of dogs, to fuch a degree

as to turn pale and fhriek out at the fight of one." " When the

children of the duke d'Orleans were committed to my care, they

had been accuftomed in winter to wear under-waiſtcoats, two

pair of ſtockings, gloves, muffs , &c. The eldeft, who was eight

years of age, never came down ſtairs without being ſupported

by the arm of one or two perfons ; the domeftics were obliged

to render them the meaneft fervices, and, for a cold or any

flight indiſpoſition, fat up with them for nights together*.'

99

Madame

*

*❝M. de Valois a encore des manières bien défagréables, des expreſſions ignobles, &

de tems en tems le plus mauvais ton. A préfent qu'il eft à fon aife avec moi, il me

débite avec confiance toutes les gentilleffes qu'on lui a apprifes. Tout cela affaifonné de

tous les proverbes de Sancho, et d'un gros rire forcé, qui n'eft pas le moindre defes défa

grémens. En outre, il eft très bavard, grand conteur, & il ment fouvent pourſe di

vertir ; avec cela laplus grande indifférence pour M. & Mde. de Chartres, n'y penfant

jamais, les voyant froidement, ne défirant point les voir.—Ils étoient l'un & l'autre de

laplus grande impoliteffe, oui & non tout court, ou unfigne de tête, peu reconnoiffant,

parce qu'ils croient qu'il n'eft point defoins, d'attentions, ni d'égards qu'on ne les doive.

Il n'étoit pas poffible de les reprendre fans les mettre au défefpoir , dans ce cas, toujours

des pleurs ou de l'humeur. Ils étoient très douillets, craignant le vent, le froid, ne

3 E 2
pouvant,
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Madame de Genlis, a woman of uncommon talents and com

prehenſive views, though herſelf infected with a confiderable

number of errors, corrected theſe defects in the young princes.

But few princes have the good fortune to be educated by a mind.

fo powerful and wife as that of madame de Genlis, and we may

fafely take our ſtandard for the average calculation rather from

her predeceffors than herſelf. She forms the exception ; they

the rule. Even were it otherwiſe, we have already ſeen what

it is that a preceptor can do in the education of a prince. Nor

fhould it be forgotten that theſe were not of the clafs of princes

deftined to a throne.

pouvant, non feulement ni courir ni fauter, mais même ni marcher d'un ben pas, &*

plus d'une demi-heure. Et M. le duc de Valois ayant une peur affreufe des chiens au

point depâlir & de crier quand il en voyoit un.”

" Quandon m'a remis ceux quej'ai élevés, ils avoient l'habitude de porter en hiver

des gillets, des doublespaires de bas, des grands manchons, &c. L'ainé, qui avoit huit

ans, ne défcendoit jamais un eſcalierfans s'appuyerfur le bras d'une ou deux perfonnes.

On obligeoit des domeftiques de ces enfans à leur rendre les fervices les plus vils : pour un

rhume, pour une légère incommodité, ces domeftiques paffoientfans ceffe les nuits, &c."

Leçons d'une Gouvernante àfes Eleves, par Mde. de Sillery Brulart

(ci-devant comtelle de Genlis ) , Tome II.

CHAP.
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UCH is the culture ; the fruit that it produces may eafily be BOOK V.

conjectured. The faſhion which is given to the mind in

youth, it ordinarily retains in age ; and it is with ordinary caſes

only that the preſent argument is concerned. Ifthere have been

kings, as there have been other men, in the forming of whom

particular have outweighed general cauſes, the recollection of

fuch exceptions has little to do with the queſtion, whether mo

narchy be generally ſpeaking a benefit or an evil. Nature has.

no particular mould of which ſhe forms the intellects of princes ;

monarchy is certainly notjure divino ; and ofconfequence, what

ever ſyſtem we may adopt upon the ſubject of natural talents,

the ordinary rate of kings will poſſeſs at beſt but the ordinary

rate of human underſtanding. In what has been faid, and in

what remains to fay, we are not to fix our minds upon pro

digies, but to think ofthe fpecies as it is ufually found.

But,
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But, though education for the moft part determines the cha

racter of the future man, it may not be uſeleſs to follow the dif

quifition a little farther. Education in one fenfe is the affair of

youth, but in a ſtricter and more accurate ſenſe the education of

an intellectual being can terminate only with his life. Every in

cident that befals us is the parent of a fentiment, and either con

firms or counteracts the preconceptions of the mind.

Principles by

which he is

influenced:

Now the cauſes that acted upon kings in their minority, con

tinue to act upon them in their maturer years. Every thing is

carefully kept out of fight that may remind them they are men.

irrefponfibi- Every means is employed that can perfuade them that they are

lity:

of a different ſpecies of beings, and fubject to different laws of

exiſtence. " A king," fuch at leaft is the maxim of abfolute

monarchies, " though obliged by a rigid ſyſtem of duties, is ac

countable for his diſcharge of thoſe duties only to God." That

is, expoſed to a hundred fold more ſeductions than ordinary men,

he has not like them the checks of a viſible conftitution of

things, perpetually through the medium of the fenfes making

their way to the mind. He is taught to believe himſelf fupe

rior to the reſtraints that bind ordinary men, and fubject to a

rule peculiarly his own. Every thing is truſted to the motives

of an inviſible world ; which, whatever may be the eſtimate to

which they are entitled in the view of philofophy, mankind are

not now to learn are weakly felt by thofe who are immerged in

fplendour or affairs, and have little chance of fuccefs in contend

4 ing
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ing with the impreffions of fenfe and the allurements of vifible BOOK V.

objects.

of control :

It is a maxim generally received in the world " that every king impatience

is a deſpot in his heart," and the maxim can feldom fail to be

verified in the experiment. Alimited monarch and an abfolute

monarch, though in many refpects different, approach in more

points than they feparate. A monarch, ftrictly without limi

tation, is perhaps a phenomenon that never yet exifted. All

countries have poffeffed fome check upon defpotiſm, which to

their deluded imaginations appeared a fufficient fecurity for their

independence. All kings have poffeffed ſuch a portion of luxury

and eaſe, have been fo far furrounded with fervility and falihood,

and to fuch a degree exempt from perfonal reſponſibility, as

to deſtroy the natural and wholeſome complexion of the hu

man mind. Being placed fo high, they find but one ſtep be

tween them and the fummit of focial authority, and they cannot

but eagerly defire to gain that ſtep. Having fo frequent occafions

of feeing their behefts implicitly obeyed, being trained in fo long

a fcene of adulation and fervility, it is impoffible they fhould not

feel fome indignation at the honeft firmneſs that fets limits to

their omnipotence. But to fay, " that every king is a defpot in

his heart," will preſently be ſhown to be the fame thing as to

fay, that every king is by unavoidable neceffity the enemy of

the human race.

a

The
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habits of dif.

ſipation :

ignorance:

The principal fource of virtuous conduct is to recollect the

abfent. He that takes into his eſtimate prefent things alone,

will be the perpetual flave of fenfuality and ſelfiſhneſs. He will

have no principle by which to reftrain appetite, or to employ

himſelf in juſt and benevolent purfuits. The cauſe of virtue and

innocence, however urgent, will no fooner ceaſe to be heard,

than it will be forgotten. Accordingly nothing is found more

favourable to the attainment of moral excellence than medita

tion : nothing more inimical than an uninterrupted fucceffion of

amufements. It would be abfurd to expect from kings the re

collection of virtue in exile or difgrace. It has generally been

obſerved, that even for the loſs of a flatterer or a favourite they

ſpeedily conſole themſelves. Image after image ſo ſpeedily ſuc

ceed in their fenforium, that no one of them leaves a durable

impreffion. A circumftance which contributes to this moral in

ſenſibility, is the effeminacy and cowardice which grow out of

perpetual indulgence. Their minds ſpontaneouſly ſhrink from

painful ideas, from motives that would awaken them to effort,

and reflections that would demand ſeverity of difquifition.

What fituation can be more unfortunate than that of a ftran

ger, who cannot ſpeak our language, knows nothing of our

manners and cuſtoms, and enters into the buſy ſcene of our af

fairs, without one friend to adviſe with or affift him ? If any

thing is to be got by fuch a man, we may depend upon feeing

him inſtantly ſurrounded with a group of thieves, ſharpers and

extortioners.
2
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extortioners. They will make him ſwallow the moſt incredible BOOKV.

ſtories, will impoſe upon him in every article of his neceffities or

his commerce, and he will leave the country at laſt, as unfriended

and in as abſolute ignorance as he entered it. Such a ſtranger is

a king ; but with this difference, that the foreigner, if he be a

man of fagacity and penetration, may make his way through

this crowd of intruders, and diſcover a fet of perfons worthy of

his confidence, which can fcarcely in any cafe happen to a king.

He is placed in a vortex peculiarly his own. He is furrounded

with an atmoſphere through which it is impoffible for him to

diſcover the true colours and figure of things. The perſons that

are near him are in a cabal and confpiracy of their own, and

there is nothing about which they are more anxious than to

keep truth from approaching him. The man, who is not ac

ceffible to every comer, who delivers up his perfon into the

cuftody of another, and may, for any thing that he can tell, be

precluded from that very intercourfe and knowledge it is moſt

important for him to poffefs, whatever name he may bear, is in

reality a priſoner.

Whatever the arbitrary inftitutions of men may pretend, the

more powerful inftitutions of nature forbid one man to tranſact

the affairs and provide for the welfare of millions. A king foon

finds the neceffity of entrusting his functions to the adminiſtration

of his fervants. He acquires the habit of feeing with their eyes

and acting with their hands. He finds the neceffity of confid

3 F
ing
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BOOK V. ing implicitly in their fidelity. Like a man long fhut up in a

dungeon, his organs are not ftrong enough to bear the irradia

tion of truth. Accuſtomed to receive information of the feelings

and fentiments of mankind through the medium of another per

fon, he cannot bear directly to converfe with bufinefs and affairs.

Whoever would detach his confidence from his preſent favour

ites, and induce him to pafs over again in fcrutiny the principles

and data upon which he has already determined, requires of him

too painful a tafk. He haftens from his informer to communi

cate the accufation to his favourite, and the tongue that has been

accuſtomed to gain credit, eafily varniſhes over this new diſco

very. He flies from uncertainty, anxiety and doubt to his rou

tine of amufements ; or amufement prefents itfelf, is importunate

to be received, and preſently obliterates the tale that overſpread

the mind with melancholy and ſuſpicion. Much has been faid

of intrigue and duplicity. They have been alledged to intrude

themſelves into the walks of commerce, to haunt the intercourfe

of men of letters, and to rend the petty concerns of a village with

faction. But, wherever elfe they may be ftrangers, in courts

they undoubtedly find a congenial climate. The intrufive tale

bearer, who carries knowledge to the ear of kings, is within

that circle an object of general abhorrence. The favourite

marks him for his victim ; and the inactive and unimpaf

fioned temper of the monarch foon refigns him to the vin

dictive importunity of his adverfary. It is in the contempla

tion of theſe circumftances that Fenelon has remarked that

kings8

!
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kings are the moſt unfortunate and the moft mifled of all hu- BOOK V.

man beings*."

CHAP. III.

6c

truth :

But in reality were they in poffeffion of purer fources of in- Diflike of

formation, it would be to little purpoſe. Royalty inevitably al

lies itſelf to vice. Virtue, in proportion as it has taken poffef

ſion of any character, is juſt, conſiſtent and fincere. But kings,

debauched by their education , ruined by their fituation, cannot

endure an intercourfe with thefe attributes. Sincerity, that

would tell them oftheir errors and remind them of their cow

ardice ; juſtice, that, uninfluenced by the trappings of majeſty,

would eſtimate the man at his true defert ; confiftency, that no

temptation would induce to part with its principles ; are odious

and intolerable in their eyes. From fuch intruders they haften

to men of a pliant character, who will flatter their miſtakes, put

a falſe varniſh on their actions, and be vifited by no impertinent

fcruples in affifting the indulgence of their appetites. There is

ſcarcely in human nature an inflexibility that can reſiſt perpetual

flattery and compliance. The virtues that grow up among us

are cultured in the open foil of equality, not in the artificial

climate of greatneſs. We need the winds to harden, as much as

" Les plus malheureux & les plus aveugles de tous les hommes." Télémaque,

Liv. XIII. More forcible and impreffive defcription is fcarcely any where to

be found, than that of the evils infeparable from monarchical government,

contained in this and the following book of Fenelon's work.

3 F 2 the
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diflike of

juſtice.

the heat to cheriſh us. Many a mind, that promifed well in its

outfet, has been found incapable to fland the teft of perpetual

indulgence and cafe, without one fhock to waken, and one

calamity to stop it in its finooth carcer.

Monarchy is in reality fo unnatural an inftitution, that man

kind have at all times frongly fufpected it was unfriendly

to their happineſs. The power of truth upon important topics .

is fuch, that it may rather be faid to be obfcured than oblite

rated ; and falfhood has fcarcely ever been fo fuccefsful, as not to

have had a reſtlefs and powerful antagoniſt in the heart of its

votaries. The man who with difficulty earns his fcanty fub

fiftence, cannot behold the oftentatious fplendour of a king,

without being viſited by ſome ſenſe of injuftice. He inevitably

queſtions in his mind the utility of an officer whofe ſervices are

hired at ſo enormous a price. If he confider the ſubject with

any degree of accuracy, he is led to perceive, and that with

fufficient furpriſe, that a king is nothing more than a common

mortal, exceeded by many and equalled by more in every requi

fite of ftrength, capacity and virtue. He feels therefore that

nothing can be more groundleſs and unjust than the ſuppoſing

that one fuch man as this is the fittest and moft competent in

ftrument for regulating the affairs of nations.

Theſe reflections are fo unavoidable that kings themſelves

have often been aware of the danger to their imaginary happi

nefs
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neſs with which they are pregnant. They have fometimes been BOOK V.

alarmed with the progrefs ofthinking, and oftener regarded the

eafe and proſperity of their fubjects as a fource of terror and

apprehenfion. They juftly confider their functions as a fort of

public exhibition, the fucceſs of which depends upon the credu

lity of the ſpectators, and which good fenfe and courage would

fpeedily bring to a termination. Hence the well known maxims

of monarchical government, that eaſe is the parent of rebellion ,

and that it is neceffary to keep the people in a ſtate of poverty

and endurance in order to render them fubmiffive. Hence it

has been the perpetual complaint of defpotiſm, that " the reftive

knaves are overrun with eafe, and plenty ever is the nurſe of

faction ." Hence it has been the leffon perpetually read to

monarchs : " Render your fubjects profperous, and they will

ſpeedily refuſe to labour ; they will become ftubborn, proud, un

fubmiffive to the yoke, and ripe for revolt. It is impotence and

miſery that alone will render them fupple, and prevent them from

rebelling againſt the dictates of authority †."

It is a common and vulgar obfervation that the ſtate of a king

is greatly to be pitied. " All his actions are hemmed in with

*Tragedy of Jane Shore, Act III.

+ " Si vous mettez les peuples dans l'abondance, ils ne travailleront plus, ils

deviendrontfiers, indociles, etferont toujoursprêts àfe revolter : il n'y a quela foibleſſe

et la mifere qui les rendentfouples, et qui les empêchent de refifter à l'autorité."

Télémaque, Liv. XIII.

anxiety

Pitiable fitu

princes.

ation of .
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BOOK V. anxiety and doubt. He cannot, like other men, indulge the gay

CHAP. III .

and careleſs hilarity of his mind ; but is obliged, if he be of an

honeſt and conſcientious diſpoſition, to confider how neceſſary

the time, which he is thoughtlessly giving to amufement, may

be to the relief of a worthy and oppreffed individual ; how

many benefits might in a thouſand inſtances refult from his in

terference ; how many a guileleſs and undefigning heart might

be cheared by his juftice. The conduct of kings is the ſubject

ofthe fevereſt criticiſm , which the very nature of their ſituation

difables them to encounter. A thouſand things are done in

their name in which they have no participation ; a thouſand

ftories are fo difguifed to their ear as to render the truth

abfolutely undifcoverable ; and the king is the general fcape-goat,

loaded with the offences of all his dependents."

No picture can be more juft, judicious and humane than that

which is thus exhibited. Why then ſhould the advocates of

antimonarchical principles be confidered as the enemies of kings?

They would relieve them from " a load would fink a navy, too

much honour*." They would exalt them to the happy and

enviable condition of private individuals. In reality nothing can

be more iniquitous and cruel than to impofe upon a man the

unnatural office of a king. It is not lefs inequitable towards

him that exerciſes it, than towards them who are fubjected to it.

* Shakespeare : Henry the Eighth, Act III.

Kings,
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Kings, ifthey underſtood their own intereſts, would be the firft

to eſpouſe theſe principles, the moſt eager to liſten to them, the

moſt fervent in expreffing their efteem of the men who under

take to impreſs upon their ſpecies this important truth.

CHAP.

BOOK V.
CHAP. III.
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CHAP. IV.

OF A VIRTUOUS DESPOTISM.

SUPPOSED EXCELLENCE OF THIS FORM OF GOVERNMENT

CONTROVERTED FROM THE NARROWNESS OF HUMAN

POWERS.-CASE OF A VICIOUS ADMINISTRATION- OF A

VIRTUOUS ADMINISTRATION INTENDED TO BE FORMED.

MONARCHY NOT ADAPTED TO THE GOVERNMENT

OF LARGE STATES.

T

HERE is a principle frequently maintained upon this fub

ject, which is well entitled to our impartial confideration.

It is granted by thoſe who eſpouſe it, " that abfolute monarchy,

from the imperfection of thofe by whom it is adminiſtered, is

moſt frequently attended with evil ;" but they affert, “ that it is

the beſt and moſt deſirable of all forms under a good and

virtuous prince. It is expofed," fay they, "to the fate of

all excellent natures, and from the beft thing frequently, if cor

rupted, becomes the worft." This remark is certainly not very

decifive of the general queſtion , fo long as any weight fhall be

attributed to the arguments which have been adduced to evince

what fort of character and difpofition may be ordinarily expected

in princes. It may however be allowed, if true, to create in

the mind a fort of partial retrofpect to this happy and perfect

defpotifm ;
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defpotifm ; and, if it can be shown to be falfe, it will render

the argument for the abolition of monarchy, fo far as it is con

cerned, more entire and complete.

1

narrowness

powers,

Now, whatever difpofitions any man may poffefs in favour from the

of the welfare of others, two things are neceffary to give them ofhuman

validity ; difcernment and power. I can promote the welfare of

a few perfons, becauſe I can be fufficiently informed of their

circumſtances. I can promote the welfare of many in certain

general articles, becauſe for this purpoſe it is only neceffary that

I ſhould be informed of the nature of the human mind as fuch,

not of the perſonal ſituation of the individuals concerned. But

for one man to undertake to adminifter the affairs of millions, to

fupply, not general principles and perfpicuous reaſoning, but

particular application , and meaſures adapted to the neceffities of

the moment, is of all undertakings the most extravagant and

abfurd.

The moſt natural and obvious of all proceedings is for each

man to be the fovereign arbiter of his own concerns. If the

imperfection, the narrow views and the miſtakes of human

beings render this in certain cafes inexpedient and impracticable,

the next refource is to call in the opinion of his peers, perfons

who from their vicinity may be prefumed to have fome general

knowledge ofthe cafe, and who have leifure and means minute

ly to inveſtigate the merits ofthe queſtion. It cannot reaſonably

3 G be

BOOK V.

CHAP. IV.
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their civil and criminal concerns, would by uninftructed mortals

be adopted in the affeffment of taxes, in the deliberations of

commerce, and in every other article in which their common

intereſts were involved, only generaliſing the deliberative aſ

ſembly or pannel in proportion to the generality of the queſtion

to be decided.

Monarchy, inſtead of referring every queſtion to the perſons

concerned or their neighbours, refers it to a fingle individual

placed at the greateſt diſtance poffible from the ordinary mem

bers of the fociety. Inftead of diftributing the cauſes to be

judged into as many parcels as they would conveniently admit

for the fake of providing leiſure and opportunities of examina

tion, it draws them to a fingle centre, and renders enquiry and

examination impoffible. A defpot, however virtuouſly diſpoſed,

is obliged to act in the dark, to derive his knowledge from other

men's information, and to execute his behefts by other men's

inftrumentality. Monarchy feems to be a ſpecies of government

profcribed by the nature of man ; and thoſe perſons, who

furniſhed their defpot with integrity and virtue, forgot to add

omniſcience and omnipotence, qualities not lefs neceſſary to fit

him for the office they had provided.

Cafe ofa

vicious ad
Let us fuppofe this honeft and incorruptible defpot to be ferved

miniftration by minifters, avaricious, hypocritical and intereſted . What will

:

the
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the people gain by the good intentions of their monarch ? He BOOK V.

will mean them the greateſt benefits , but he will be alto

gether unacquainted with their fituation, their character and

their wants. The information he receives will frequently be

found the very reverſe of the truth. He will be taught that one

individual is highly meritorious and a proper fubject of reward,

whoſe only merit is the profligate cruelty with which he has

ſerved the purpoſes of his adminiſtration. He will be taught

that another is the peft of the community, who is indebted for

this report to the ſteady virtue with which he has traverſed

and defeated the wickedneſs of government. He will mean the

greateſt benefits to his people ; but when he preſcribes ſomething

calculated for their advantage, his fervants under pretence of

complying ſhall in reality perpetrate diametrically the reverſe.

Nothing will be more dangerous than to endeavour to remove

the obſcurity with which his miniſters ſurround him. The man,

who attempts ſo hardy a taſk, will become the inceffant object

of their hatred. Though the fovereign ſhould be ever ſo ſeverely

juft, the time will come when his obfervation will be laid

afleep, while malice and revenge are ever vigilant. Could he

unfold the fecrets of his prifon houſes of ſtate, he would find

men committed in his name whofe crimes he never knew,

whofe names he never heard of, perhaps men whom he honoured

and eſteemed. Such is the hiftory of the benevolent and

philanthropic defpots whom memory has recorded ; and the

conclufion from the whole is, that, wherever defpotiſm exiſts,

3 G 2
there
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BOOK V. there it will always be attended with the evils of defpotifm ,
CHAP. IV.

capricious meaſures and arbitrary infliction.

" But will not a wife king take care to provide himſelf with

tion intended good and virtuous fervants ?" Undoubtedly he will effect a part
to be formed.

of this, but he cannot fuperfede the effential natures of things.

He that executes any office as a deputy will never diſcharge it

in the fame perfection as if he were the principal. Either the

minifter muſt be the author of the plans which he carries into

effect, and then it is of little confequence, except ſo far as re

lates to his integrity in the choice of his fervants, what fort of

mortal the ſovereign ſhall be found ; or he muſt play a ſubordi

nate part, and then it is impoffible to transfuſe into his mind

the perfpicacity and energy of his maſter.of his maſter. Wherever defpotiſm

exifts, it cannot remain in a ſingle hand, but muſt be tranſmitted

whole and entire through all the progreffive links of authority.

To render defpotiſm aufpicious and benign it is neceſſary, not

onlythat the fovereign fhould poffefs every human excellence, but

that all his officers fhould be men of penetrating genius and un

ſpotted virtue. If they fall fhort of this, they will, like the

miniſters of Elizabeth, be fometimes fpecious profligates *, and

fometimes men, who, however admirably adapted for buſineſs,

confult on many occafions exclufively their private advantage,

worship the rifing fun, enter into vindictive cabals, and cuff

of a virtuous

adminiftra

* Dudley earl of Leiceſter.

down
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down new fledged merit *. Wherever the continuity is broken, BOOKV.

the flood of vice will bear down all before it. One weak or dif

ingenuous man will be the fource of unbounded miſchief. It is

the nature of monarchy under all its forms to confide greatly in

the difcretion of individuals. It provides no refource for main

taining and diffuſing the fpirit of juftice. Every thing reſts

upon the permanence and extent of influence of perſonal

virtue.

Another poſition, not lefs generally afferted than that of the

defirableneſs of a virtuous defpotifm, is, " that republicanifm is

a fpecies of government practicable only in a ſmall ftate, while

monarchy is beft fitted to embrace the concerns of a vaſt and

flouriſhing empire." The reverſe of this, ſo far at leaſt as relates

to monarchy, appears at firſt fight to be the truth. The com

petence of
any government cannot be meaſured by a purer

ſtandard, than the extent and accuracy of its information. In

this reſpect monarchy appears in all cafes to be wretchedly

deficient ; but, if it can ever be admitted, it muſt ſurely be in

thoſe narrow and limited inftances where an individual can with

leaſt abfurdity be ſuppoſed to be acquainted with the affairs and

interefts ofthe whole.

* Cecil earl of Saliſbury, lord treaſurer ; Howard earl of Nottingham, lord

admiral, &c.

CHAP.

Monarchy

not adapted

to the go
vernment of

large states.
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OF COURTS AND MINISTERS.

SYSTEMATICAL MONOPOLY OF CONFIDENCE.- CHARACTER

OF MINISTERS OF THEIR DEPENDENTS.-VENALITY OF

COURTS.-UNIVERSALITY OF THIS PRINCIPLE.

WE

E fhall be better enabled to judge of the difpofitions

with which information is communicated and meaſures

are executed in monarchical countries, if we reflect upon

another of the evil confequences attendant upon this fpecies of

government, the exiſtence and corruption of courts.

The character of this, as well as of every other human inſtitu

tion, ariſes out of the circumſtances with which it is furrounded.

Miniſters and favourites are a fort of people who have a ſtate

priſoner in their cuftody, the whole management of whoſe un

derſtanding and actions they can eafily engrofs. This they

completely effect with a weak and credulous maſter, nor can

the moſt cautious and penetrating entirely elude their machina

tions. They unavoidably deſire to continue in the adminiſtra

tion of his functions, whether it be emolument, or the love of

homage, or any more generous motive by which they are

attached

I
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attached to it. But the more they are confided in by the

fovereign, the greater will be the permanence of their fituation ;

and the more exclufive is their poffeffion of his ear, the more

implicit will be his confidence. The wifeft of mortals are liable

to error ; the moft judicious projects are open to fpecious and

fuperficial objections ; and it can rarely happen but a miniſter

will find his eaſe and ſecurity in excluding as much as poffible

other and oppoſite adviſers, whofe acuteneſs and ingenuity are

perhaps additionally whetted by a defire to fucceed to his

office.

BOOK V.
CHAP. V.

minifters :

Miniſters become a fort of miniature kings in their turn. Character of

Though they have the greateſt opportunity of obſerving the im

potence and unmeaningneſs of the character, they yet envy it.

It is their trade perpetually to extol the dignity and importance

of the mafter they ferve ; and men cannot long anxiouſly endea

vour to convince others ofthe truth of any propofition without

becoming half convinced of it themſelves. They feel themſelves

dependent for all that they moſt ardently defire upon this man's

arbitrary will ; but a ſenſe of inferiority is perhaps the never

failing parent of emulation or envy. They affimilate themſelves

therefore of choice to a man to whofe circumftances their own

are confiderably fimilar.

In reality the requifites, without which monarchical govern- of their de

ment cannot be preferved in exiſtence, are by no means fuffi
pendents.

ciently
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muſt be the minifters of minifters, and a long bead roll of fub

ordination defcending by tedious and complicated ſteps. Each

of theſe lives on the ſmile of the minifter, as he lives on the

fmile of the fovereign. Each of theſe has his petty intereſts to

manage, and his empire to employ under the guife of fervility.

Each imitates the vices of his ſuperior, and exacts from others

the adulation he is obliged to pay.

It has already appeared that a king is neceffarily and almoſt

unavoidably a defpot in his heart. He has been uſed to hear

thoſe things only which were adapted to give him pleaſure ; and

it is with a grating and uneafy fenfation that he liftens to com

munications of a different fort. He has been uſed to unhefita

ting compliance ; and it is with difficulty he can digeft expoftu

lation and oppofition. Of confequence the honeft and virtuous

character, whofe principles are clear and unfhaken, is leaft

qualified for his fervice ; he muft either explain away the

feverity of his principles, or he muſt give place to a more

crafty and temporifing politician. The temporifing politician

expects the fame pliability in others that he exhibits in himſelf ;

and the fault which he can leaft forgive is an ill timed and

inaufpicious fcrupulofity.

Expecting this compliance from all the coadjutors and inſtru

ments of his deſigns, he foon comes to fet it up as a ſtandard

5 by
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by which to judge of the merit of all other men. He is deaf to

every recommendation but that of a fitneſs for the ſecret

ſervice of government, or a tendency to promote his intereſt and

extend the ſphere of his influence. The worſt man with this

argument in his favour will feem worthy of encouragement ;

the beſt man who has no advocate but virtue to plead for him

will be treated with fupercilioufnefs and neglect. It is true the

genuine criterion of human defert can never be ſuperſeded and

reverſed. But it will appear to be reverſed, and appearance will

produce many of the effects of reality. To obtain honour it

will be thought neceffary to pay a fervile court to adminiſtration,

to bear with unaltered patience their contumely and ſcorn, to

flatter their vices, and render ourſelves uſeful to their private

gratification. To obtain honour it will be thought neceſſary by

affiduity and intrigue to make to ourſelves a party, to procure

the recommendation of lords and the good word of women of

pleaſure and clerks in office. To obtain honour it will be

thought neceffary to merit difgrace. The whole ſcene confifts

in hollowneſs, duplicity and falfhood. The miniſter ſpeaks

fair to the man he deſpiſes, and the flave pretends a generous

attachment, while he thinks of nothing but his perſonal intereſt.

That theſe principles are interſperſed under the worſt govern

ments with occafional deviations into better it would be folly to

deny ; that they do not form the great prevailing features where

ever a court and a monarch are to be found it would be madneſs

to affert.

3 H The

BOOK V.

CHAP. V.
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Venality of.

courts.

The fundamental difadvantage of fuch a form of government

is, that it renders things of the moſt effential importance fubject

through fucceffive gradations to the caprice of individuals . The

fuffrage of a body of electors will always bear a reſemblance

more or leſs remote to the public fentiment. The fuffrage of an

individual will depend upon caprice, perſonal convenience or

pecuniary corruption. If the king be himſelf inacceffible to

injuftice, ifthe minifter diſdain a bribe, yet the fundamental evil

remains, that kings and miniſters, fallible themſelves, muſt upon

a thouſand occafions depend upon the recommendation of others.

Who will answer for theſe through all their claffes, officers of

ſtate and deputies of department, humble friends and officious

valets, wives and daughters, concubines and confeffors ?

It is fuppofed by many, that the exiſtence of permanent heredi

tary diſtinction is neceffary to the maintenance of order among

beings fo imperfect as the human fpecies. But it is allowed by

all, that permanent hereditary diſtinction is a fiction of policy,

not an ordinance of immutable truth. Wherever it exiſts, the

human mind, ſo far as relates to political fociety, is prevented

from fettling upon its true foundation. There is a perpetual

ſtruggle betweenthe genuine fentiments of underſtanding, which

tell us that all this is an impofition, and the imperious voice of

government, which bids us, Reverence and obey. In this

unequal conteft, alarm and apprehenfion will perpetually haunt

the minds of thofe who exercife ufurped power. In this artifi

I

·

cial
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cial ſtate of man powerful engines muſt be employed to prevent BOOK V.

him from rifing to his true level. It is the buſineſs of the go

vernors to perfuade the governed, that it is their intereft to be

flaves. They have no other means by which to create this

fictitious intereft, but thoſe which they derive from the perverted

underſtandings and burdened property of the public, to be

returned in titles, ribbands and bribes. Hence that ſyſtem of

univerfal corruption without which monarchy could not exiſt.

It has fometimes been ſuppoſed that corruption is particularly Univerfality
ofthis prin

incident to a mixed government. "In fuch a government the ciple.

people poffefs a certain portion of freedom ; privilege finds its

place as well as prerogative ; a certain fturdineſs of manner and

conſciouſneſs of independence are the natives of theſe countries.

The country gentleman will not abjure the dictates of his judg

ment without a valuable confideration. There is here more

than one road to fuccefs ; popular favour is as fure a means of

advancement as courtly patronage. In defpotic countries the

people may be driven like fheep ; however unfortunate is their

condition, they know of no other, and they fubmit to it as an

inevitable calamity. Their characteriſtic feature is a torpid

dullneſs in which all the energies of man are forgotten. But in

a country calling itſelf free the minds of the inhabitants are in a

perturbed and reſtleſs ftate, and extraordinary means muſt be

employed to calm their vehemence." It has ſometimes happened

to men whoſe hearts have been pervaded with the love of

3 H 2
virtue,
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BOOK V. virtue, of which pecuniary proſtitution is the moſt odious corrup

tion , to prefer, while they have contemplated this picture, an

acknowledged defpotiſm to a ſtate of fpecious and imperfect

liberty.

But this picture is not accurate. As much of it as relates to

a mixed government muſt be acknowledged to be true. But

the features of defpotiſm are much too favourably touched.

Whether privilege be conceded by the forms of the conftitution

or no, a whole nation cannot be kept ignorant of its force. No

people were ever yet fo funk in ftupidity as to imagine one

man, becauſe he bore the appellation of a king, literally equal

to a million. In a whole nation , as monarchical nations at leaſt

muſt be expected to be conftituted, there will be nobility and

yeomanry, rich and poor. There will be perſons who by their

fituation, or their wealth, or their talents, form a middle rank

between the monarch and the vulgar, and who by their con

federacies and their intrigues can hold the throne in awe. Thefe

men muſt be bought or defied. There is no difpofition that

clings fo cloſe to defpotifm as inceffant terror and alarm . What

elfe gave birth to the armies of fpies and the numerous ftate

priſons under the late government of France ? The eye of the

tyrant is never cloſed. How numerous are the precautions and

jealoufies that theſe terrors dictate ? No man can go out or

come into the country but he is watched. The preſs muſt iſſue

no productions that have not the imprimatur of government.

•

All
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All coffee houfes and places of public refort are objects of BOOK V.

attention. Twenty people cannot be collected together, unleſs

for the purpoſes of fuperftition, but it is immediately ſuſpected

that they may be conferring about their rights. Is it to be

ſuppoſed, that, where the means of jealouſy are employed, the

means of corruption will be forgotten ? Were it ſo indeed, the

cafe would not be much improved. No picture can be more

diſguſtful, no ſtate of mankind more depreffing, than that in

which a whole nation is held in obedience by the mere opera

tion of fear, in which all that is moſt éminent among them, and

that ſhould give example to the reft, is prevented under the

ſevereſt penalties from expreffing its real fentiments, and by

neceffary confequence from forming any fentiments that are

worthy to be expreffed. But in reality fear was never employed

for theſe purpoſes alone. No tyrant was ever ſo unſocial as to

have no confederates in his guilt. This monftrous edifice will

always be found fùpported by all the various inftruments for

perverting the human character, feverity, menaces, blandiſh

ments, profeſſions and bribes. To this it is in a great degree

owing that monarchy is fo very coftly an eſtabliſhment. It is

the buſineſs of the defpot to diftribute his lottery of feduction

into as many prizes as poffible. Among the confequences of a

pecuniary polity thefe are to be reckoned the foremoſt, that

every man is ſuppoſed to have his price, and that, the corrup

tion being managed in an underhand manner, many a man,

who
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BOOK V. who appears a patriot, may be really a hireling ; by which
CHAP.

means virtue itſelf is brought into difcredit, is either regarded

as mere folly and romance, or obferved with doubt and

fufpicion, as the cloke of vices which are only the more

humiliating the more they are concealed.

CHAP.
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MONARCHY FOUNDED IN IMPOSTURE.- KINGS NOT EN

TITLED TO SUPERIORITY- INADEQUATE TO THE FUNC

TIONS THEY POSSESS .-MEANS BY WHICH THE IMPOS

TURE IS MAINTAINED- I . SPLENDOUR- 2. EXAGGERA

TION. THIS IMPOSTURE GENERATES- I . INDIFFERENCE

TO MERIT— 2. INDIFFERENCE TO TRUTH—3. ARTIFICIAL

4. PUSILLANIMITY. MORAL INCREDULITY

OF MONARCHICAL COUNTRIES. INJUSTICE OF LUXURY

-OF THE INORDINATE ADMIRATION OF WEALTH.

-

L

CHAP. VI.

upon

entitled to

ET us proceed to confider the moral effects which the in- BOOK V.

ftitution of monarchical government is calculated to pro

duce the inhabitants of the countries in which it flouriſhes,

And here it muſt be laid down as a firſt principle that monarchy

is founded in impofture. It is falſe that kings are entitled to Kings not

the eminence they obtain. They poffefs no intrinfic fuperiority fuperiority :

over their ſubjects. The line of diftinction that is drawn is the

offspring of pretence, an indirect means employed for effecting

certain purpoſes, and not the offspring of truth. It tramples

upon the genuine nature of things, and depends for its fupport

6
upon

Monarchy

founded in

impofture.
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inadequate

to the func

tions they

poffefs.

upon this argument, " that, were it not for impofitions of a

fimilar nature, mankind would be miferable."

Secondly, it is falſe that kings can diſcharge the functions of

royalty. They pretend to fuperintend the affairs of millions ,

and they are neceffarily unacquainted with thefe affairs. The

fenfes of kings are conftructed like thofe of other men, they can

neither fee nor hear what is tranfacted in their abfence. They

pretend to adminiſter the affairs of millions, and they poffefs no

fuch fupernatural powers as fhould enable them to act at a

diſtance. They are nothing of what they would perſuade us to

believe them. The king is often ignorant of that of which half

the inhabitants of his dominions are informed. His prerogatives

are adminiſtered by others, and the loweſt clerk in office is

frequently to this and that individual more effectually the

ſovereign than the king himſelf. He knows nothing of what

is folemnly tranſacted in his name.

Means by

which the

impofture is

fupported :

To conduct this impofture with fuccefs it is neceffary to bring

over to its party our eyes and our ears. Accordingly kings are

1.fplendour : always exhibited with all the ſplendour of ornament, attendance

and equipage. They live amidſt a ſumptuouſneſs of expence ;

and this not merely to gratify their appetites, but as a neceffary

inftrument of policy. The moſt fatal opinion that could lay

hold upon the minds of their fubjects is that kings are but men.

Accordingly they are carefully withdrawn from the profaneneſs

of
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of vulgar inſpection ; and, when they are exhibited, it is with

every artifice that may dazzle our fenfe and miſlead our judg

ment.

1

tion...

It

The impofture does not ftop with our eyes, but addrefles 2 exaggera

itſelf to our ears. Hence the inflated ftyle of regal formality.

The name of the king every where obtrudes itſelf upon us.

would feem as if every thing in the country, the lands, the

houſes, the furniture and the inhabitants were his property.

Our eftates are the king's dominions. Our bodies and minds

are his fubjects. Our repreſentatives are his parliament. Our

courts of law are his deputies. All magiftrates throughout the

realm are the king's officers. His name occupies the foremoſt

place in all ſtatutes and decrees. He is the profecutor of every

criminal. He is " Our Sovereign Lord the King." Were it

poffible that he ſhould die, " the fountain of our blood, the

means by which we live," would be gone : every political

function would be fufpended. It is therefore one of the funda

mental principles of monarchical government that " the king

cannot die." Our moral principles accommodate themſelves to

our veracity : and accordingly the fum of our political duties

(the moſt important of all duties) is loyalty ; to be true and

faithful to the king ; to honour a man, whom it may be we

ought to deſpiſe ; and to obey ; that is, to acknowledge no

immutable criterion of juſtice and injuſtice.

3 I What :

BOOK V.

CHAP. VI.
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What must be the effects of this machine upon the moral

principles of mankind ? Undoubtedly we cannot trifle with the

principles of morality and truth with impunity. However

difference to gravely the impofture may be carried on, it is impoffible but

This impof

ture gene

rates, 1. in

merit :

that the real ſtate of the cafe ſhould be ftrongly fufpected. Man

in a ſtate of ſociety, if undebauched by falfhoods like theſe,

which confound the nature of right and wrong, is not ignorant

ofwhat it is in which merit confifts. He knows that one man

is not fuperior to another except fo far as he is wifer or better.

Accordingly theſe are the diftinctions to which he aſpires for

himſelf. Theſe are the qualities he honours and applauds in

another, and which therefore the feelings of each man inftigate

his neighbour to acquire. But what a revolution is introduced

among theſe original and undebauched fentiments by the arbi

trary diſtinctions which monarchy engenders ? We ftill retain in

our minds the ſtandard of merit, but it daily grows more feeble

and powerlefs, we are perfuaded to think that it is of no real

ufe in the tranſactions of the world, and preſently lay it aſide as

Utopian and viſionary.

BOOK V.

CHAP. VI.

2. indiffe

rence to

truth :

Confequences equally injurious are produced by the hyper

bolical pretenfions of monarchy. There is a fimplicity in truth

that refuſes alliance with this impudent myfticifm. No man is

entirely ignorant ofthe nature of man. He will not indeed be

incredulous to a degree of energy and rectitude that may exceed

the ſtandard of his preconceived ideas. But for one man to

5 pretend
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pretend to think and act for a nation of his fellows is fo prepof

terous as to fet credibility at defiance. Is he perfuaded that the

impofition is falutary ? He willingly affumes the right of intro

ducing fimilar falfhoods into his private affairs. He becomes

convinced that veneration for truth is to be claffed among our

errors and prejudices, and that, fo far from being, as it pretends

to be, in all cafes falutary, it would lead, if ingenuouſly

practiſed, to the deſtruction of mankind.

« The perfons whom you ought to love infinitely more than me, are thoſe

towhom you are indebted for your exiftence." " Their conduct ought to regu

312 late

BOOKV.
CHAP. VI.

defire :

Again, if kings were exhibited fimply as they are in them- 3. artificial

felves to the inſpection of mankind, the falutary prejudice, as it

has been called, which teaches us to venerate them, would

ſpeedily be extinct : it has therefore been found neceſſary to

furround them with luxury and expence. Thus are luxury and

expence made the ftandard of honour, and of confequence the

topics of anxiety and envy. However fatal this fentiment may

be to the morality and happineſs of mankind, it is one of thoſe

illufions which monarchical government is eager to cheriſh. In

reality, the firſt principle of virtuous feeling, as has been elfe

where faid, is the love of independence. He that would be juſt

muſt before all things eftimate the objects about him at their

true value. But the principle in regal ſtates has been to think

your father the wiſeſt of men becauſe he is your father *, and

your
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your king the foremoſt of his fpecies becauſe he is a king. The

ſtandard of intellectual merit is no longer the man but his title.

To be drawn in a coach of ftate by eight milk-white horſes is

the higheſt of all human claims to our veneration. The ſame

principle inevitably runs through every order of the ſtate, and

men defire wealth under a monarchical government, for the

fame reaſon that under other circumftances they would have

defired virtue.

Let us ſuppoſe an individual who by ſevere labour earns a

fcanty ſubſiſtence, to become by accident or curioſity a ſpectator

ofthe pomp of a royal progrefs. Is it poffible that he ſhould

not mentally apoftrophife this elevated mortal, and afk, " What

has made thee to differ from me ?" If no fuch ſentiment paſs

through his mind, it is a proof that the corrupt inftitutions of ..

fociety have already diveſted him of all ſenſe of juftice. The

more fimple and direct is his character, the more certainly will

theſe fentiments occur. What anſwer fhall we return to his

enquiry ? That the well being of fociety requires men to be

treated otherwiſe than according to their intrinfic merit ? Whe

lite yours and be the ſtandard of your fentiments." " The refpect we owe to

our father and mother is a fort of worship, as the phrafe filial piety implies."

« Ce que vous devez aimer avant moi fans aucune comparaifon, ce font ceux à qui vous

devez la vie." "Leur conduite doit regler la vôtre et fixer votre opinion." " Le

respect que nous devons à notre pere et à notre mere eft un culte, comme l'exprime le

mot piété filiale.” Leçons d'une Gouvernante, Tome I.

1

1

i

I
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ther
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ther he be ſatisfied with this anſwer or no, will he not afpire to

poffefs that (which in this inftance is wealth) to which the

policy of mankind has annexed fuch high diftinction ? Is it not

indifpenfible, that, before he believes in the rectitude of this

inftitution, his original feelings of right and wrong ſhould be

wholly reverſed ? If it be indifpenfible, then let the advocate of

the monarchical fyftem ingenuouſly declare, that, according to

that ſyſtem, the intereſt of ſociety in the firſt inſtance requires

the total fubverfion of all principles of moral truth and juſtice.

With this view let us again recollect the maxim adopted in

monarchical countries, " that the king never dies.“ that the king never dies." Thus with

true oriental extravagance we falute this imbecil mortal, " Oking,

live for ever !" Why do we this ? Becauſe upon his exiſtence the

exiſtence of the ftate depends. In his name the courts of law

are opened. If his political capacity be ſuſpended for a moment,

the centre to which all public buſineſs is linked, is deſtroyed. In

fuch countries every thing is uniform : the ceremony is all, and

the ſubſtance nothing. In the riots in the year 1780 the mace

of the houſe of lords was propofed to be fent into the paffages

by the terror of its appearance to quiet the confuſion ; but it

was obſerved that, ifthe mace ſhould be rudely detained bythe

rioters, the whole would be thrown into anarchy, Buſineſs

would be at a ftand, their infignia, and with their infignia their

legiſlative and deliberative functions be gone. Who can expect

firmneſs and energy in a country, where every thing is made to

depend

BOOK V.

CHAP. VI.
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BOOK V. depend not upon juſtice, public intereſt and reaſon, but upon a

piece of gilded wood ? What conſcious dignity and virtue can

there be among a people, who, if deprived of the imaginary

guidance of one vulgar mortal, are taught to believe that their

faculties are benumbed, and all their joints unftrung ?

4. pufillani

mity.

Laftly, one of the moſt effential ingredients in a virtuous

character is undaunted. firmnefs ; and nothing can more power

fully tend to deſtroy this principle than the ſpirit of a monarchi

cal government. The firft leffon of virtue is, Fear no man ; the

first leffon of fuch a conftitution is, Fear the king. The firſt

leſſon of virtue is, Obey no man *; the firſt leſſon of monarchy

is, Obey the king. The true intereſt of mind demands the

annihilation of all factitious and imaginary diftinctions ; it is

infeparable from monarchy to ſupport and render them more

palpable than ever. He that cannot ſpeak to the proudest defpot

with a conſciouſneſs that he is a man fpeaking to a man, and a

determination to yield him no fuperiority to which his inherent

qualifications do not entitle him, is wholly incapable of fublime

virtue. Howmany fuch men are bred within the pale of monar

chy? How long would monarchy maintain its ground in a

nation of ſuch men ? Surely it would be the wiſdom of ſociety,

inſtead of conjuring up a thouſand phantoms to induce us into

error, inſtead of furrounding us with a thouſand fears to deprive

* Book III, Chap. VI.

us

1
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us of true energy, to remove every obftacle and ſmooth the path BOOKV.

of improvement..

CHAP. VI.

"

Virtue was never yet held in much honour and eſteem in a

monarchical country. It is the inclination and the intereft of

courtiers and kings to bring it into difrepute ; and they are but

too fucceſsful in the attempt. Virtue is in their conception

arrogant, intrufive, unmanageable and ftubborn. It is an af

fumed outfide, by which thoſe who pretend to it intend to

gratify their rude tempers or their fecret views. Within the

circle of monarchy virtue is always regarded with diſhonourable

incredulity. The philofophical fyftem which affirms felf love to

be the firſt mover of all our actions and the falſity of human

virtues, is the growth of theſe countries *. Why is it that the

language of integrity and public fpirit is conftantly regarded

among us as hypocrify ? It was not always thus. It was not till

the ufurpation of Cæfar, that books were written by the tyrant

and his partiſans to prove that Cato was no better than a ſnarling

pretender t.

There is a farther confideration, which has feldom been

adverted to upon this fubject, but which feems to be of no in

* Maximes, par M. le Duc de la Rochefoucault : De la Fanffeté des Vertus

Humaines, par M. Efprit.

+ See Plutarch's Lives ; Lives of Cæfar and Cicero : Ciceronis Epiftola ad

Atticum, Lib. XII. Epift. XL, XLI.

confiderable

Moral incre

dulity ofmo

narchical

countries.

Injustice of

luxury :
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confiderable importance. In our definition of juſtice it appeared

that our debt to our fellow men extended to all the efforts we could

make for their welfare, and all the relief we could fupply to

their neceffities. Not a talent do we poffefs, not a moment of

time, not a fhilling of property, for which we are not reſponſible

at the tribunal of the public, which we are not obliged to pay into

the general bank of common advantage. Of every one of theſe

things there is an employment which is beſt, and that beſt juſtice

obliges us to felect. But how extenfive is the conſequence of

this principle with reſpect to the luxuries and oftentation of

human life ? Are there many of theſe luxuries that will ſtand

the teſt, and approve themſelves upon examination to be the beſt

objects upon which our property can be employed ? Will it often

come out to be true, that hundreds of individuals ought to be

fubjected to the fevereſt and moſt inceffant labour, that one man

mayſpend in idleneſs what would afford to the general maſs eaſe,

leifure, and confequently wifdom ?

of the inor

dinate ad

miration of

wealth.

Whoever frequents the habitation of the luxurious will

ſpeedily be infected with the vices of luxury. The minifters .

and attendants of a fovereign, accuſtomed to the trappings of ·

magnificence, will turn with difdain from the merit that is

obfcured with the clouds of adverfity. In vain may virtue plead,

in vain may talents folicit diſtinction, if poverty ſeem to the

faſtidious ſenſe of the man in place to envelop them as it were

with
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with its noiſome elluvia. The very lacquey knows how to

repel unfortunate merit from the great man's door.

Here then we are prefented with the leffon which is loudly

and perpetually read through all the haunts of monarchy..

Money is the great requifite for the want of which nothing can

atone. Diftinction , the homage and eſteem of mankind, are to

be bought, not earned. The rich man need not trouble himſelf

to invite them, they come unbidden to his furly door. Rarely

indeed does it happen, that there is any crime that gold cannot

expiate, any baſeneſs and meannefs of character that wealth can

not cover with oblivion. Money therefore is the only object

worthy of your purſuit, and it is of little importance by what

finiſter and unmanly means, fo it be but obtained.

It is true that virtue and talents do not ftand in need of the

great man's affiſtance, and might, if they did but know their

worth, repay his fcorn with a juft and enlightened pity. But

unfortunately they are too often ignorant of their ſtrength, and

adopt the errors they fee univerfally efpoufed in the world. Were

it otherwife, they would indeed be happier, but the general

manners would probably remain the fame. The general manners

are faſhioned by the form and fpirit of the national government ;

and, if in extraordinary cafes they become difcordant, they

fpeedily fubvert it.

The evils indeed that arife out of avarice, an inordinate admi

3 K ration

BOOK V.

CHAP. VI.
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that they have conſtituted a perpetual topic of lamentation and

complaint. The object in this place is to confider how far they

are extended and aggravated by a monarchical government, that

is, by a conftitution the very effence of which is to accumu

late enormous wealth upon a fingle head, and to render the

oftentation of ſplendour the chofen inftrument for fecuring

honour and veneration. The object is to confider in what

degree the luxury of courts, the effeminate ſoftneſs of favourites,

the ſyſtem, never to be feparated from the monarchical form, of

putting men's approbation and good word at a price, of individuals

buying the favour of government, and government buying the

favour of individuals, is injurious to the moral improvement of

mankind. As long as the unvarying practice of courts is cabal,

and as long as the unvarying tendency of cabal is to bear down

talents, and difcourage virtue, to recommend cunning in the

room of fincerity, a fervile and fupple difpofition in pre

ference to firmneſs and inflexibility, a convenient morality as

better than a ſtrict one, and the ſtudy of the red book of promo

tion rather than the ftudy of general welfare, ſo long will

monarchy be the bittereſt and moſt potent of all the adverfaries

of the true intereſts of mankind.

CHAP.
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OF ELECTIVE MONARCHY.

-

DISORDERS ATTENDANT ON SUCH AN ELECTION.- ELEC

TION IS INTENDED EITHER TO PROVIDE A MAN OF

GREAT OR OF MODERATE TALENTS.-CONSEQUENCES OF

OF THE SECOND . - CAN ELECTIVE AND

HEREDITARY MONARCHY BE COMBINED ?

THE FIRST

H

CHAP.VII.

AVING conſidered the nature of monarchy in general, it BOOK V.

is incumbent on us to examine how far its miſchiefs may

be qualified by rendering the monarchy elective.

One of the most obvious objections to this remedy is the

difficulty that attends upon the conduct of fuch an election.

There are machines that are too mighty for the human hand

to conduct ; there are proceedings that are too gigantic and

unwieldy for human inftitutions to regulate. The diſtance

between the maſs of mankind and a fovereign is ſo immenſe,

the truſt to be confided fo ineftimably great, the temptations of

the object to be decided on fo alluring, as to fet every paſſion

that can vex the mind in tumultous conflict. Election will

therefore either dwindle into an empty form, a congé d'élire with

the fuccefsful candidate's name at full length in the conclufion,

3 K 2 an

Diſorders at

tendant on

fuch an elec

tion.
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The defign

of election is

either to pro

vide an of

ficer of great
or ofmode

rate talents.

1

an election perpetually continued in the fame family, perhaps in

the fame lineal order of defcent ; or will become the fignal of a

thouſand calamities, foreign cabal and domeftic war. Thefe

evils have been fo generally understood, that elective monarchy

in the ſtrict ſenſe of that appellation has very few advocates.

Rouffeau, who in his advice to the Polish nation appears

to be one of thoſe few, that is, one of thofe who without

loving monarchy conceive an elective fovereignty greatly pre

ferable to an hereditary one, endeavours to provide againſt the

diſorders of an election by introducing into it a ſpecies of forti

tion*. In another part of the prefent enquiry it will be our

buſineſs to examine how far chance and the deciſion by lot are

compatible with the principles either of found morality or fober

reafon. For the prefent it will be fufficient to fay, that the pro

ject of Rouſſeau will probably fall under one part of the follow

ing dilemma, and of confequence will be refuted by the fame

arguments that bear upon the mode of election in its moſt

obvious idea.

The deſign with which election can be introduced into the

conftitution of a monarchy muft either be that of raiſing to the

kingly office a man of fuperlative talents and uncommon genius,

or of providing a moderate portion of wiſdom and good inten

tion for the diſcharge of theſe functions, and preventing them

Confidérationsfur le Gouvernement de Pologne, Chap. VIII.

8 from
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Confe

the firfl :

from falling to the lot of perfons of notorious imbecility. To BOOK V.

the firſt of theſe deſigns it will be objected by many,
"that

genius is frequently nothing more in the hands of its poffeffor quences of

than an inſtrument for accompliſhing the moſt pernicious inten

tions." And, though in this affertion there is much partial and

miſtaken exaggeration, it cannot however be denied that genius,

fuch as we find it amidſt the preſent imperfections of mankind,

is compatible with very ſerious and effential errors. If then

genius can by temptations of various forts be led into practical

miſtake, may we not reaſonably entertain a fear reſpecting the

effect of that fituation which of all others is moft pregnant with

temptation ? If confiderations of inferior note be apt to miſ

lead the mind, what ſhall we think of this moft intoxicating

draught, of a condition fuperior to reſtraint, ftripped of all thoſe

accidents and viciffitudes from which the morality of human

beings has flowed, with no falutary check, with no intellectual

warfare where mind meets mind on equal terms, but perpetually

furrounded with fycophants, fervants and dependents ? To

ſuppoſe a mind in which genius and virtue are united and per

manent, is alſo undoubtedly to fuppofe fomething which no cal

culation will teach us to expect fhould offer upon every vacancy.

And, if the man could be found, we muſt imagine to ourſelves

electors almoſt as virtuous as the elected, or elfe error and pre

judice, faction and intrigue will render his election at leaſt pre

carious, perhaps improbable. Add to this that it is fufficiently

evident from the unalterable evils of monarchy already enume

rated,
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BOOK V. rated, and which I fhall preſently have occafion to recapitulate,

that the firſt act of fovereignty in a virtuous monarch, whoſe

diſcernment was equal to his virtue, would be to annihilate the

conftitution, which had raiſed him to a throne.

ofthe fecond.
But we will fuppofe the purpoſe of inftituting an elective

monarchy not to be that of conftantly filling the throne with a

man offublime genius, but merely to prevent the fovereigntyfrom

falling to the lot ofperfons of notorious mental imbecility. Such

is the ſtrange and pernicious nature of monarchy, that it may be

doubted whether this be a benefit. Wherever monarchy exifts,

courts and adminiſtrations muſt, as long as men can fee only

with their eyes and act only with their hands, be its conſtant

attendants. But theſe have already appeared to be inftitutions

fo miſchievous, that perhaps one of the greateſt injuries that can

be done to mankind is to perfuade them of their innocence.

Under the moſt virtuous deſpot favour and intrigue, the unjuſt

exaltation of one man and depreffion of another will not fail to

exift. Under the moſt virtuous defpot the true ſpring there is

in mind, the defire to poffefs merit, and the conſciouſneſs that

merit will not fail to make itſelf perceived by thofe around it,

and through their eſteem to riſe to its proper ſphere, will be cut

off; and mean and factitious motives be fubſtituted in its room.

Ofwhat confequence is it that my merit is perceived by mortals

who have no power to advance it ? The monarch, fhut up in

his fanctuary and furrounded with formalities, will never hear of

it,
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it. How ſhould he ? Can he know what is paffing in the BOOKV.

remote corners of his kingdom ? Can he trace the first timid

bloffoms of genius and virtue ? The people themſelves will lofe

their diſcernment of theſe things, becauſe they will perceive

their diſcernment to be powerlefs in effects. The offspring of

mind is daily facrificed by hecatombs to the genius of monarchy.

The feeds of reafon and truth become barren and unproductive

in this unwholeſome climate. And the example perpetually

exhibited of the preference of wealth and craft over integrity and

talents, produces the most powerful effects upon that maſs of

mankind, who at firſt ſight may appear leaft concerned in the

objects of generous ambition. This mifchief, to whatever it

amounts, becomes more ſtrongly faſtened upon us under a good

monarch than under a bad one. In the latter cafe it only

reſtrains our efforts by violence, in the former it feduces our

underſtandings. To palliate the defects and fkin over the

deformity of what is fundamentally wrong, is certainly very

perilous, perhaps very fatal to the beſt intereſts of mankind.

and heredi

chy be com

A queftion has been ſtarted, whether it be poffible to blend Can elective

elective and hereditary monarchy, and the conftitution of tary monar

England has been cited as an example of this poffibility. What bined ?

was it that the parliament effected at the revolution, and when

they ſettled the fucceffion upon the houſe of Hanover ? They

elected not an individual, but a new race of men to fill the

throne of theſe kingdoms. They gave a practical inſtance of

their
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fucceffion. At the fame time however that they effected this in

action, they denied it in words. They employed the ſtrongeſt

expreffions that language could furnish to bind themſelves, their

heirs and poſterity for ever to adhere to this fettlement. They

confidered the prefent as an emergence, which, taking into the

account the precautions and reſtrictions they had provided, could

never occur again.

In reality what fort of ſovereignty is that which is partly

hereditary and partly elective ? That the acceffion of a family or

race of men ſhould originally be a matter of election has nothing

particular in it. All government is founded in opinion ; and

undoubtedly fome fort of election, made by a body of electors

more or leſs extenfive, originated every new eſtabliſhment. To

whom in this amphibious government does the fovereignty

belong upon the death of the firft poffeffor ? To his heirs and

defcendants. What fort of choice fhall that be confidered, which

is made of a man half a century before he begins to exift ? By'

what defignation does he fucceed ? Undoubtedly by that of

hereditary deſcent. A king of England therefore holds his crown

independently, or, as it has been energetically expreffed, “ in con

tempt" of the choice of the people *.

* This argument is ftated with great copiouſneſs and irrefiftible force of

reafoning by Mr. Burke towards the beginning of his Reflections on the Revo

lution in France.

CHAP.
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OF LIMITED MONARCHY.

LIABLE TO MOST OF THE PRECEDING OBJECTIONS- TOING

FARTHER OBJECTIONS PECULIAR TO ITSELF.- RESPON

SIBILITY CONSIDERED.- MAXIM, THAT THE KING CAN

DO NO WRONG.- FUNCTIONS OF A LIMITED MONARCH.

IMPOSSIBILITY OF MAINTAINING THE NEUTRALITY RE

QUIRED. OF THE DISMISSION OF MINISTERS.- RESPON

SIBILITY OF MINISTERS .-APPOINTMENT OF MINISTERS,

ITS IMPORTANCE - - ITS DIFFICULTIES.-RECAPITULA

TION. STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS OF THE HUMAN

SPECIES.

-

I

CHAP. VIII.
PROCEED to confider monarchy, not as it exifts in BOOK V.

countries where it is unlimited and defpotic, but, as in cer

tain inftances it has appeared, a branch merely of the general

conſtitution.

Here it is only neceffary to recollect the objections which

applied to it in its unqualified ftate, in order to perceive that they

bear upon
it with the fame explicitneſs, if not with equal force,

under every poffible modification. Still the government is

3 L
founded

Liable to

moft ofthe

preceding

objections:
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nently qualified for an important fituation, whofe qualifications

are perhaps ſcarcely fuperior to thofe of the meaneſt member of

the community. Still the government is founded in injuſtice,

becauſe it raiſes one man for a permanent duration over the heads

of the reſt of the community, not for any moral recommenda

tion he poffeffes, but arbitrarily and by accident. Still it reads

a conſtant and powerful leffon of immorality to the people at

large, exhibiting pomp and fplendour and magnificence inſtead

of virtue, as the index to general veneration and efteem. The

individual is, not lefs than in the moſt abſolute monarchy,

unfitted by his education to become either reſpectable or uſeful.

He is unjuſtly and cruelly placed in a ſituation that engenders

ignorance, weakneſs and preſumption, after having been ſtripped

in his infancy of all the energies that ſhould defend him againſt

the inroads of theſe adverfaries. Finally, his exiſtence implies

that of a train of courtiers and a ſeries of intrigue, of ſervility,

fecret influence, capricious partialities and pecuniary corruption.

So true is the obſervation of Montefquieu, that " we muſt not

expect under a monarchy to find the people virtuous*."

to farther

objections

peculiar to

itſelf.

But if we confider the queftion more narrowly, we fhall

perhaps find, that limited monarchy has other abfurdities and

vices which are peculiarly its own. In an abfolute fovereignty

*« Il n'eft pas rare qu'il y ait des princes vertueux ; mais il est très difficile dans

une monarchie que le peuple lefoit." Eſprit des Loix, Liv. III, Chap. V.

the
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mited one a miniftry and a cabinet are effential parts of the

conſtitution. In an abfolute fovereignty princes are acknow

ledged to be reſponſible only to God ; but in a limited one there

is a reſponſibility of a very different nature. In a limited

monarchy there are checks, one branch of the government

counteracting the exceffes of another, and a check without

reſponſibility is the moſt flagrant of all contradictions.

There is no fubject that deſerves to be more maturely con- Refponfi

bility con

fidered than this of reſponſibility. To be refponfible is to be fidered.

liable to be called into an open judicature, where the accufer

and the defendant produce their allegations and evidence on

equal terms. Every thing short of this is mockery. Every

thing that would give to either party any other influence

than that of truth and virtue is fubverfive of the great ends

of juſtice. He that is arraigned of any crime muſt deſcend

a private individual to the level plain of juſtice. If he can

bias the fentiments of his judges by his poffeffion of power,

or by any compromiſe previous to his refignation, or by

the mere ſympathy excited in his fucceffors, who will not

be fevere in their cenfures, left they fhould be treated with

ſeverity in return, he cannot truly be faid to be reſponſible at

all. From the honeft infolence of defpotifm we may perhaps

promiſe ourſelves better effects, than from the hypocritical dif

claimers of a limited government. Nothing can be more per

nicious than falſhood, and no falfhood can be more palpable

3L2

than
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general intereft, which conſtantly proves blunt and powerleſs in

the very act to ftrike.

It was a confuſed feeling of theſe truths, that introduced into

do no wrong. limited monarchies the principle "that the king can do no

Maxim, that

the king can

Functions of

a limited

monarch.

wrong." Obferve the peculiar confiftency of this proceeding.

Confider what a ſpecimen it affords us of plain dealing, frank

neſs and unalterable fincerity. An individual is firſt appointed,

and endowed with the moft momentous prerogatives, and then

it is pretended that, not he, but other men are anſwerable for the

abuſe of theſe prerogatives. This pretence may appear tolerable

to men bred among the fictions of law, but juſtice, truth and

virtue revolt from it with indignation.

Having firſt invented this fiction, it becomes the buſineſs of

fuch conftitutions as nearly as poffible to realiſe it. A miniſtry

muſt be regularly formed ; they muſt concert together ; and the

meaſures they execute muſt originate in their own diſcretion.

The king muſt be reduced as nearly as poffible to a cypher. So

far as he fails to be completely ſo, the conftitution muſt be

imperfect.

What ſort of figure is it that this miſerable wretch exhibits in

the face ofthe world ? Every thing is with great parade tranſ

acted in his name. He affumes all the inflated and oriental ſtyle

which has been already defcribed , and which indeed was upon

that

·
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We find him like Pharaoh's frogs " in our houſes and upon our

beds, in our ovens and our kneading troughs."

Now obſerve the man himſelf to whom all this importance is

annexed. To be idle is the abſtract of all his duties . He is

paid an immenſe revenue only to dance and to eat, to wear a

fcarlet robe and a crown. He may not chooſe any one of his

meaſures. He muſt liſten with docility to the confultations of

his miniſters, and ſanction with a ready affent whatever they

determine. He must not hear any other adviſers, for they are

his known and conſtitutional counſellors. He muſt not expreſs

to any man his opinion, for that would be a finiſter and un

conftitutional interference. To be abfolutely perfect he muſt

have no opinion, but be the vacant and colourless mirror by

which theirs is reflected. He fpeaks, for they have taught him

what he ſhould ſay ; he affixes his fignature, for they inform

him that it is neceffary and proper.

A limited monarchy in the articles I have defcribed might be

executed with great facility and applauſe, if a king were what

fuch a conſtitution endeavours to render him, a mere puppet

regulated by pullies and wires. But it is perhaps the moſt

egregious and palpable of all political miſtakes to imagine that

we can reduce a human being to this ftate of neutrality and

torpor. He will not exert any uſeful and true activity, but he

6 will

Impoffibility

of maintain

ing the neu

trality re

quired.
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BOOK V. will be far from paffive. The more he is excluded from that

energy that characteriſes wiſdom and virtue, the more depraved

and unreaſonable will he be in his caprices. Is any promotion

vacant, and do we expect that he will never think of beftowing

it on a favourite, or of proving by an occafional election of his

own that he really exiſts ? This promotion may happen to be of

the utmoſt importance to the public welfare ; or, if not ;—every

promotion unmeritedly given is pernicious to national virtue, and

an upright minifter will refufe to affent to it. A king does not

fail to hear his power and prerogatives extolled, and he will no

doubt at fome time wiſh to effay their reality in an unprovoked

war againſt a foreign nation or againſt his own citizens.

Of the dif

miffion of

minifters.

To ſuppoſe that a king and his miniſters ſhould through a

period of years agree in their genuine fentiments upon every

public topic, is what human nature in no degree authoriſes.

This is to attribute to the king talents equal to thoſe of the moſt

enlightened ſtateſmen, or at leaſt to imagine him capable of

underſtanding all their projects, and comprehending all their

views. It is to fuppofe him unſpoiled by education, undebauched

by rank, and with a mind ingenuouſly diſpoſed to receive the

impartial leſſons of truth.

" But, if they difagree, the king can chooſe other miniſters."

We shall preſently have occafion to confider this prerogative in

a general view ; let us for the preſent examine it in its applica

tion
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tion to the differences that may occur between the fovereign and BOOKV.

his fervants. It is an engine for ever fufpended over the heads

of the latter to perfuade them to depart from the fternneſs of

their integrity. The compliance that the king demands from

them is perhaps at firſt but ſmall ; and the minifter, ſtrongly

preſſed, thinks it better to facrifice his opinion in this inferior

point than to facrifice his office. One compliance of this fort

leads on to another, and he that began perhaps only with the

preference of an unworthy candidate for diftinction ends with the

moſt atrocious political guilt. The more we confider this point, the

greater will its magnitude appear. It will rarely happen but that

the miniſter will be more dependent for his exiſtence on the king,

than the king upon his minifter. When it is otherwiſe, there will be

a mutual compromiſe, and both in turn will part with every thing

that is firm , generous, independent and honourable in man.

And in the mean time what becomes of reſponſibility ? The

meaſures are mixed and confounded as to their ſource, beyond

the power of human ingenuity to unravel. Reſponſibility is in

reality impoffible. "Far otherwiſe," cries the advocate of

monarchical government : " it is true that the meaſures are partly

thoſe of the king and partly thoſe of the miniſter, but the mini

fter is reſponſible for all." Where is the juftice of that ? It

were better to leave guilt wholly without cenſure, than to

condemn a man for crimes of which he is innocent. In this

caſe the grand criminal efcapes with impunity, and the ſeverity

of

Refponfibi

lity ofmini

ſters.
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BOOK V. of the law falls wholly upon his coadjutors. The coadjutors
CHAP. VIII.

receive that treatment which conftitutes the effence of all bad

policy : puniſhment is profufely menaced againſt them, and

antidote is wholly forgotten. They are propelled to vice by

irreſiſtible temptations, the love of power and the defire to retain

it ; and then cenfured with a rigour altogether difproportioned

to their fault. The vital principle of the fociety is tainted with

injuſtice, and the fame neglect of equity and partial reſpect of

perfons will extend itſelf over the whole.

Appoint

ment of mi

niſters, its

importance.

Its difficul

ties.

I proceed to confider that prerogative in limited monarchy,

which, whatever others may be given or denied, is infeparable

from its fubftance, the prerogative of the king to nominate to

public offices. If any thing be of importance, furely this muſt

be of importance, that fuch a nomination be made with wiſdom

and integrity, that the fitteſt perſons be appointed to the higheſt

trufts the ſtate has to confer, that an honeft and generous ambi

tion be cheriſhed, and that men who fhall moft ardently qualify

themſelves for the care of the public welfare be fecure of having

the largeſt ſhare in its fuperintendence.

This nomination is a moft arduous taſk, and requires the

warieft circumfpection. It approaches more nearly than any

other affair of political fociety to the exerciſe of diſcretion. In

all other cafes the line of rectitude feems vifible and diftinct.

Juftice in the conteſts of individuals, juſtice in queſtions of peace

and

7
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and war, juſtice in the ordination of law, will not obftinately BOOK V.

withdraw itſelf from the reſearch of an impartial and judicious

enquirer. But to obferve the various portions of capacity

ſcattered through a nation, and minutely to decide among the

qualifications of innumerable pretenders, muft after all our

accuracy be committed to fome degree of uncertainty.

The firſt difficulty that occurs is to diſcover thoſe whom

genius and ability have made in the beft fenfe candidates for the

office. Ability is not always intrufive ; talents are often to

be found in the remoteness of a village, or the obfcurity of a

garret. And, though ſelf conſciouſneſs and ſelf poſſeſſion are to

a certain degree the attributes of genius, yet there are many

things befide falſe modefty, that may teach its poffeffor to fhun

the air of a court.

Of all men a king is leaſt qualified to penetrate theſe receffes,

and diſcover merit in its hiding place. Encumbered with forms,

he cannot mix at large in the fociety of his fpecies. He is too

much engroffed with the ſemblance of buſineſs or a fucceffion of

amuſements to have leifure for fuch obfervations as fhould

afford a juſt eſtimate of men's characters. In reality the taſk is

too mighty for any individual, and the benefit can only be

fecured by the mode of election.

Other difadvantages attendant on this prerogative of choofing

3 M his
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BOOK V. his own minifters it is needlefs to enumerate. If enough have
CHAP.VIII.

Recapitula

tion.

i

not been already ſaid to explain the character of a monarch as

growing out of the functions with which he is invefted, a

laboured repetition in this place would be both tedious and vain.

If there be any dependence to be placed upon the operation of

moral cauſes, a king will in almoſt every inſtance be found

among the moſt undifcriminating, the moſt deceived, the leaſt

informed and the leaſt heroically diſintereſted of mankind.

Such then is the genuine and uncontrovertible ſcene of a

mixed monarchy. An individual placed at the fummit ofthe

edifice, the centre and the fountain of honour, and who is

neutral, or muſt ſeem neutral in the current tranſactions of

his government. This is the firſt leffon of honour, virtue and

truth, which mixed monarchy reads to its ſubjects. Next

to the king come his adminiſtration and the tribe of courtiers ;

men driven by a fatal neceffity to be corrupt, intriguing and

venal ; ſelected for their truft by the moſt ignorant and ill

informed of their countrymen ; made folely accountable for

meaſures of which they cannot folely be the authors ; threat

ened, if diſhoneſt, with the vengeance of an injured people ;

and, if honeft, with the furer vengeance of their fovereign's

diſpleaſure. The reſt ofthe nation, the ſubjects at large

Was ever a name fo fraught with degradation and meanness as

this of fubjects ? I am, it feems, by the very place of my birth

become

1
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become a fubject. Of what, or whom ? Can an honeſt man

confider himſelf as the fubject of any thing but the laws ofjuftice ?

Can he acknowledge a ſuperior, or hold himſelf bound to ſubmit

his judgment to the will of another, not leſs liable than himſelf

to prejudice and error ? Such is the idol that monarchy worſhips

in lieu of the divinity of truth and the facred obligation of

public good. It is of little confequence whether we vow

fidelity to the king and the nation, or to the nation and the king,

fo long as the king intrudes himſelf to tarniſh and undermine

the true fimplicity, the altar of virtue.

"

Are mere names beneath our notice, and will they produce

no finiſter influence upon the mind ? May we bend the knee

before the ſhrine of vanity and folly without injury ? Far other

wife. Mind had its beginning in ſenſation, and it depends upon

words and ſymbols for the progreſs of its affociations. The true

good man must not only have a heart refolved, but a front

erect. We cannot practiſe abjection, hypocrify and meanneſs,

without becoming degraded in other men's eyes and in our own.

We cannot "bow the head in the temple of Rimmon," without

in fome degree apoftatifing from the divinity of truth. He that

calls a king a man, will perpetually hear from his own mouth

the leffon, that he is unfit for the truft repoſed in him : he that

calls him by any fublimer appellation, is haſtening faft into the

moft palpable and dangerous errors.

3 M 2 But

BOOK V.

CHAP.VIII.
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Strength and

weakness of

the human

fpecies.

*

But perhaps " mankind are fo weak and imbecil, that it is in

vain to expect from the change of their inftitutions the improve

ment of their character." Who made them weak and imbecil ?

Previouſly to human inftitutions they had certainly none of this

defect. Man confidered in himſelf is merely a being capable of

impreffion, a recipient of perceptions. What is there in this

abſtract character that precludes him from advancement ? We

have a faint diſcovery in individuals at prefent of what our

nature is capable : why ſhould individuals be fit for fo much,

and the ſpecies for nothing ? Is there any thing in the ſtructure

of the globe that forbids us to be virtuous ? If no, if nearly all

our impreffions of right and wrong flow from our intercourſe

with each other, why may not that intercourſe be ſuſceptible of

modification and amendment ? It is the moſt cowardly of all

fyſtems that would repreſent the diſcovery of truth as uſeleſs,

and teach us that, when diſcovered, it is our wifdom to leave

the mafs of our fpecies in error.

There is not in reality the ſmalleſt room for ſcepticiſm reſpect-

ing the omnipotence of truth. Truth is the pebble in the lake ;

and however flowly in the prefent cafe the circles fucceed each

other, they will infallibly go on till they overſpread the ſurface.

No order of mankind will for ever remain ignorant of the

principles of juſtice, equality and public good. No fooner will

they underſtand them, than they will perceive the coincidence

of virtue and public good with private intereſt : nor will any

erroneous
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erroneous eſtabliſhment be able effectually to fupport itſelf BOOK V.

againſt general opinion. In this conteſt ſophiſtry will vaniſh,

and miſchievous inftitutions fink quietly into neglect. Truth

will bring down all her forces, mankind will be her army,
and

oppreffion, injuftice, monarchy and vice will tumble into a

common ruin.

}

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

OF A PRESIDENT WITH REGAL POWERS.

ENUMERATION OF POWERS-THAT OF APPOINTING TO

OF PARDONING OFFENCESINFERIOR OFFICES OF
- -

CONVOKING DELIBERATIVE ASSEMBLIES- OF AFFIXING

A VETO TO THEIR DECREES.- CONCLUSION. THE TITLE

OF KING ESTIMATED.-MONARCHICAL AND ARISTO

CRATICAL SYSTEMS , SIMILARITY OF THEIR EFFECTS.

STILL

TILL monarchy it ſeems has one refuge left. "We will

not," ſay ſome men, " have an hereditary monarchy, we

acknowledge that to be an enormous injuftice. We are not

contented with an elective monarchy, we are not contented with

a limited one. We admit the office however reduced, if the

tenure be for life, to be an intolerable grievance. But why not

have kings, as we have magiftrates and legiſlative affemblies,

renewable by frequent elections ? We may then change the

holder of the office as often as we pleaſe."

Let us not be feduced by a mere plaufibility of phraſe, nor

employ words without having reflected on their meaning.

What
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What are we to underſtand by the appellation, a king ? If the BOOK V.

office have any meaning, it ſeems reaſonable that the man who

holds it, fhould poffefs the privilege, either of appointing to

certain employments at his own difcretion, or of remitting the

decrees of criminal juftice, or of convoking and diſmiſſing

popular aſſemblies, or of affixing and refuſing his ſanction to the

decrees of thofe affemblies. Moſt of theſe privileges may claim a

refpectable authority in the powers delegated to their prefident

by the United States of America.

.

Let us however bring theſe ideas to the touchftone of reaſon.

Nothing can appear more adventurous than the repofing, unleſs

in cafes of abfolute neceffity, the decifion of any affair ofimport

ance to the public, in the breaſt of one man. But this neceffity

will ſcarcely be alledged in any of the articles juſt enumerated.

What advantage does one man poffefs over a fociety or council

of men in any of theſe reſpects ? The diſadvantages under which

he labours are obvious. He is more eaſily corrupted, and more

eafily miſled. He cannot poſſeſs ſo many advantages for obtain

ing accurate information. He is abundantly more liable to the

attacks of paffion and caprice, of unfounded antipathy to one

man and partiality to another, of uncharitable cenfure or blind

idolatry. He cannot be always upon his guard ; there will be

moments in which the moſt exemplary vigilance is liable to

furpriſe. Meanwhile we are placing the fubject in much too

favourable6

that of ap

pointingto
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offices :
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BOOK V. favourable a light. We are fuppofing his intentions to be
CHAP. IX.

→ upright and juft ; but the contrary of this will be more frequently

ofpardoning

offences :

ofcon

voking deli

berative af

femblies :

the truth. Where powers beyond the capacity of human nature

are intruſted, vices the difgrace of human nature will be en

gendered. Add to this, that the fame reaſons , which prove that

government, wherever it exiſts, ſhould be directed by the fenfe

of the people at large, equally prove that, wherever public

officers are neceffary, the ſenſe of the whole, or of a body of

men moſt nearly approaching in fpirit to the whole, ought to

decide on their pretenfions.

Theſe objections are applicable to the moft innocent of the

privileges above enumerated, that of appointing to the exerciſe.

of certain employments. The cafe will be ftill worſe if we con

fider the other privileges. We fhall have occafion hereafter to

examine the propriety of pardoning offences, confidered inde

pendently of the perfons in whom that power is vefted : but, in

the mean time, can any thing be more intolerable than for a

ſingle individual to be authoriſed, without affigning a reaſon,

or affigning a reafon upon which no one is allowed to pronounce,

to ſuperſede the grave decifions of a court of juftice, founded

upon a careful and public examination of evidence ? Can any

thing be more unjuſt than for a ſingle individual to affume the

function of informing a nation when they are to deliberate, and

when they are to ceafe from deliberation ?

1

I The
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of affixing a

decrees.

The remaining privilege is of too iniquitous a nature to be an

object ofmuch terror. It is not in the compafs of credibility to

conceive, that any people would remain quiet ſpectators, while to to their

the ſenſe of one man was openly and undiſguiſedly fet againſt

the ſenſe of the national repreſentative in frequent affembly, and

fuffered to overpower it. Two or three direct inſtances of the

exerciſe of this negative could not fail to annihilate it for ever.

Accordingly, wherever it is ſuppoſed to exift, we find it ſoftened

and nouriſhed by the genial dew of pecuniary corruption ; either

rendered unneceffary beforehand by a finifter application to the

frailty of individual members, or difarmed and made palatable in

the ſequel by a copious effuſion of venal emollients. If it can in

any caſe be endured, it muſt be in countries where the degene

rate repreſentative no longer poffeffes the fympathy of the public,

and the haughty prefident is made facred, by the blood of an

exalted anceſtry which flows through his veins, or the holy oil

which the repreſentatives of the Moſt High have poured on his

head. A common mortal, periodically ſelected by his fellow

citizens to watch over their interefts, can never be fuppofed to

poffefs this ftupendous virtue.

BOOK V.

CHAP. IX.

If there be any truth in theſe reaſonings, it inevitably follows Conclufion.

that there are no important functions of general fuperintendence

that can juſtly be delegated to a ſingle individual. If the office of

a prefident be neceffary, either in a deliberative affembly or an

adminiſtrative council, fuppofing ſuch a council to exiſt, his

3N
employment
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BOOK V. employment will have relation to the order of their proceedings,

and by no means confift in the arbitrary preferring and carrying

into effect his private decifion. A king, if unvarying uſage can

have given meaning to a word, deſigns a man upon whoſe ſingle

difcretion fome part of the public intereft is made to depend.

What uſe can there be for fuch a man in an unperverted and

well ordered ſtate ? With reſpect to its internal affairs certainly

How far the office can be of advantage in our tranfac→

tions with foreign governments we fhall hereafter have occaſion

to decide.

none.

The title of

the king

eſtimated.

Monarchical

and arifto

eratical

Let us beware by an unjuſtifiable perverfion of terms of con

founding the common underſtanding of mankind. A king is

the well known and ftanding appellation for an office, which,

if there be any truth in the arguments of the preceding chapters,

has been the bane and the grave of human virtue. Why

endeavour to purify and exorciſe what is entitled only to execra

tion ? Why not ſuffer the term to be as well underſtood and as

cordially detefted, as the once honourable appellation of tyrant

afterwards was among the Greeks ? Why not ſuffer it to reft

a perpetual monument ofthe folly, the cowardice and mifery of

our ſpecies ?

IN proceeding from the examination of monarchical to that

of aristocratical government, it is impoffible not to remark that

there

I

?

I

:

1
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fyftems, fimi

effects.

there are ſeveral difadvantages common to both. One of theſe BOOK V.

is the creation of a ſeparate intereft. The benefit of the governed

is made to lie on one fide, and the benefit of the governors on larity of their

the other. It is to no purpoſe to ſay that individual intereſt

accurately underſtood will always be found to coincide with

general, if it appear in practice, that the opinions and errors of

mankind are perpetually ſeparating them and placing them in

oppofition to each other. The more the governors are fixed

in a ſphere diſtinct and diftant from the governed, the more will

this error be cheriſhed. Theory, in order to produce an

adequate effect upon the mind, fhould be favoured, not counter

acted, by practice. What principle in human nature is more

univerſally confeffed than felf love, that is, than a propenſity to

think individually of a private intereft, to diſcriminate and divide

objects which the laws of the univerſe have indiſſolubly united ?

None, unleſs it be the efprit de corps, the tendency of bodies of

men to aggrandiſe themſelves, a fpirit, which, though leſs

ardent than felf love, is ftill more vigilant, and not expoſed to

the accidents of fleep, indifpofition and mortality. Thus it

appears that, of all impulfes to a narrow, felf-intereſted conduct,

thofe afforded by monarchy and ariftocracy are the greateſt.

Nor must we be too hafty and undiftinguiſhing in applying

the principle, that individual intereft accurately underſtood will

always be found to coincide with general. Relatively to indi

viduals confidered as men it is true ; relatively to individuals

3 N2
confidered
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BOOK V. confidered as lords and kings it is falfe. The man will be ſerved

by the facrifice of all his little peculium to the public intereſt,

but the king will be annihilated. The first facrifice that juſtice

demands at the hand of monarchy and ariſtocracy, is that of

their immunities and prerogatives. Public intereft dictates the

laborious diffemination of truth and the impartial adminiſtra

tion of juftice. Kings and lords fubfift only under favour of

error and oppreffion. They will therefore refift the progreſs of

knowledge and illumination ; the moment the deceit is difpelled,

their occupation is gone.

In thus concluding however we are taking for granted that

aristocracy will be found an arbitrary and pernicious inſtitution,

as monarchy has already appeared to be. It is time that we

hould enquire in what degree this is actually the caſe.

СНАР.

.
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OF HEREDITARY DISTINCTION.

TION.

BIRTH CONSIDERED AS A PHYSICAL CAUSE- AS A MORAL

CAUSE.-ARISTOCRATICAL ESTIMATE OF THE HUMAN

SPECIES.-EDUCATION OF THE GREAT. RECAPITULA-

A
CHAP. X.

PRINCIPLE deeply interwoven with both monarchy BOOK V.

and aristocracy in their moſt flouriſhing ſtate, but moſt

deeply with the latter, is that of hereditary preheminence. No

principle can preſent a deeper infult upon reafon and juftice.

Examine the new born fon of a peer and a mechanic. Has

nature deſignated in different lineaments their future fortune ?

Is one of them born with callous hands and an ungainly form ?

Can you trace in the other the early promiſe of genius and

underſtanding, of virtue and honour ? We have been told indeed

that " nature will break out ," and that

"The eaglet of a valiant neft will quickly tower

Up to the region of his fire * ;”

and the tale was once believed. But mankind will not foon

again be perfuaded, that one lineage of human creatures produces

beauty and virtue, and another vice..

Tragedy of Douglas, Act iii.

An

Birth con

fidered as a

phyfical

caufe :
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An affertion thus bold and unfounded will quickly be refuted

if we confider the queſtion a priori, Mind is the creature of

fenfation ; we have no other inlet of knowledge. What are

the fenfations that the lord experiences in his mother's womb,

by which his mind is made different from that of the peaſant ?

Is there any variation in the finer reticulated fubftance of the

brain, by which the lord is adapted to receive clearer and ſtronger

impreffions than the huſbandman or the ſmith ?

"But a generous blood circulates in his heart and enriches his

veins." What are we to underſtand by this hypothefis ? Men's

actions are the creatures of their perceptions. He that appre

hends moft ftrongly will act moft intrepidly. He, in whoſe

mind truth is moft diftinctly impreffed, who, underſtanding its

nature, is beſt aware of its value, will ſpeak with the moſt heart

felt perfuafion, and write with the greateſt brilliancy and energy.

By intrepidity and firmneſs in action we muſt either underſtand

the judicious and deliberate conftancy of a Regulus or a Cato,

or the brute courage of a private foldier, which is ſtill an affair

of mind, confifting in a flight eſtimate of life which affords him

few pleaſures, and a thoughtleſs and ſtupid oblivion of danger.

What has the blood to do with this ?—Health is undoubtedly in

moſt cafes the prerequifite of the beſt exertions of mind. But

health itſelf is a mere negation, the abſence of diſeaſe. A man

muſt have experienced or imagined the inconveniences of ſick

nefs, before he can derive pofitive pleafure from the enjoyment.

1

6
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of health. Again, however extravagant we may be in our efti

mate of the benefit of health, is it true in fact that the lord enjoys

a more vigorous health, experiences a more uniform chearfulneſs,

and is leſs a prey to wearineſs and languor than the ruftic ?

High birth may inſpire high thoughts as a moral caufe ; but is it

credible that it ſhould operate inſtinctively and when its exiſtence

is unknown, while, with every external advantage to affift, the

nobleft families fo often produce the moſt degenerate fons ? Into

its value then as a moral cauſe let us proceed to enquire.

BOOK V.
CHAP. X.

the human

The perſuaſion of its excellence in this reſpect is an opinion

probably as old as the inſtitution of nobility itſelf. The very Aristocratical

etymology of the word expreffing this particular form of eftimate of

government is built upon this idea. It is called ariftocracy or ſpecies.

the government of the beft [ api ]. In the writings of Cicero

and the ſpeeches of the Roman fenate this order of men is ſtyled

the " optimates," the " virtuous," the " liberal," and the " honeſt.”

It is taken for granted, " that the multitude is an unruly beaſt,

with no ſenſe of honour or principle, guided by fordid intereſt

or not leſs fordid appetite, envious, tyrannical, inconftant and

unjuft." From hence they deduced as a confequence, " the

neceffity of maintaining an order of men of liberal education and

elevated fentiments, who fhould either engroſs the government

of the humbler and more numerous clafs incapable of governing.

themſelves, or at leaſt ſhould be placed as a rigid guard upon

their exceffes, with powers adequate to their correction and

reftraint."

as a moral

cauſe.
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BOOK V. reftraint." The greater part of theſe reaſonings will fall under

our examination when we confider the difadvantages of demo

cracy. So much as relates to the excellence of ariftocracy it is

neceffary at prefent to diſcuſs.

Education of

the great.

The whole proceeds upon a fuppofition that, " if nobility

ſhould not, as its hereditary conftitution might ſeem to imply,

be found originally fuperior to the ordinary rate of mortals, it is

at leaſt rendered eminently fo by the power of education . Men,

who grow up in unpoliſhed ignorance and barbarifin, and are

chilled with the icy touch of poverty, muft neceffarily be expofed

to a thouſand fources of corruption, and cannot have that deli

cate ſenſe of rectitude and honour, which literature and manly

refinement are found to beftow. It is under the auspices of

indulgence and eafe that civilifation is engendered. A nation

muſt have furmounted the diſadvantages of a firft eſtabliſhment,

and have arrived at fome degree of leifure and profperity, before

the love of letters can take root among them. It is in individuals

as in large bodies of men. A few exceptions will occur ; but,

bating thefe, it can hardly be expected that men, who are com

pelled in every day by laborious corporal efforts to provide for

the neceffities of the day, fhould arrive at great expanfion of

mind and comprehenſiveneſs of thinking."

In certain parts of this argument there is confiderable truth.

The real philofopher will be the laſt man to deny the power

and

I
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and importance of education. It is therefore neceffary, either

that a fyftem fhould be diſcovered for fecuring leiſure and

profperity to every member of the community, or that a para

mount influence and authority fhould be given to the liberal

and the wife over the illiterate and ignorant. Now, fuppofing

for the preſent that the former of theſe meaſures is impoffible, it

may yet be reaſonable to enquire whether ariftocracy be the

moſt judicious ſcheme for obtaining the latter. Some light may

be collected on this fubject from what has already appeared

reſpecting education under the head of monarchy.

Education is much, but opulent education is of all its modes

the leaft efficacious. The education of words is not to be

deſpiſed, but the education of things is on no account to be dif

penfed with. The former is of admirable ufe in inforcing and

developing the latter ; but, when taken alone, it is pedantry and

not learning, a body without a foul. Whatever may be the

abſtract perfection of which mind is capable, we feem at preſent

frequently to need being excited, in the cafe of any uncommon

effort, by motives that addrefs themfelves to the individual.

But fo far as relates to thefe motives, the lower claffes of man

kind, had they fufficient leifure, have greatly the advantage of

the higher. The plebeian muſt be the maker of his own fortune ;

the lord finds his already made. The plebeian muſt expect to

find himself neglected and defpifed in proportion as he is remifs.

30 in

·

BOOK V.
CHAP. X.
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BOOK V. in cultivating the objects of efteem ; the lord will always be fur
CHAP. X.

rounded with fycophants and flaves. The lord therefore has no

motive to induſtry and exertion ; no ſtimulus to rouſe him from

the lethargic, " oblivious pool," out of which every finite intellect

originally rofe. It muſt indeed be confeffed, that truth does not

need the alliance of circumftances, and that a man may arrive at

the temple of fame by other pathways than thoſe of miſery and

diſtreſs. But the lord does not content himſelf with excluding

the fpur of adverfity : he goes farther than this, and provides

himſelfwith fruitful fources of effeminacy and error. Man cannot

offend with impunity againſt the great principle of univerſal good,

He that accumulates to himſelf luxuries and titles and wealth to the

injury of the whole, becomes degraded from the rank of man ;

and, however he may be admired by the multitude, is pitied by

the wife and wearifome to himſelf. Hence it appears, that to

elect men to the rank of nobility is to elect them to a poſt of

moral danger and a means of depravity ; but that to conſtitute

them hereditarily noble is to preclude them, bating a few extra

ordinary accidents, from all the cauſes that generate ability and

virtue.

Recapitula

tion.

The reafonings we have here repeated upon the ſubject of

hereditary diftinction are fo obvious, that nothing can be a

ftronger inſtance of the power of prejudice inftilled in early

youth, than the fact of their having been at any time called in

queftion,
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queftion. If we can in this manner produce an hereditary BOOK V.

legiſlator, why not an hereditary moralift or an hereditary poet
*?

In reality an attempt in either of theſe kinds would be more

rational and feaſible than in the other. From birth as a phyfical

cauſe it fufficiently appears that little can be expected : and, for

education, it is practicable in a certain degree, nor is it eaſy to

fet limits to that degree, to infuſe poetical or philoſophical emu

lation into a youthful mind ; but wealth is the fatal blaſt that

deſtroys the hopes of a future harveſt. There was once indeed

a gallant kind of virtue, that, by irreſiſtibly ſeizing the fenfes,

ſeemed to communicate extenſively to young men of birth, the

mixed and equivocal accompliſhments of chivalry ; but, fince

the fubjects of moral emulation have been turned from perfonal

prowess to the energies of intellect, and eſpecially fince the field

of that emulation has been more widely opened to the ſpecies,

the lifts have been almoſt uniformly occupied by thoſe, whoſe

narrow circumſtances have goaded them to ambition, or whoſe

undebauched habits and fituation in life have reſcued them from

the poiſon of flattery and effeminate indulgence.

* See Paine's Rights of Man.

302 СНАР.
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MORAL EFFECTS OF ARISTOCRACY.

IMPORTANCE OF PRACTICAL JUSTICE.- SPECIES OF IN

JUSTICE WHICH ARISTOCRACY CREATES. ESTIMATE OF

THE INJURY PRODUCED.-EXAMPLES.

Importance

juſtice.

HERE is one thing, more than all the reſt, of import

ance to the well being of mankind, juftice. Can there

ofpractical be any thing problematical or paradoxical in this fundamental

principle, that all injuftice is injury ; and a thouſand times more

injurious by its effects in perverting the underſtanding and over

turning our calculations of the future, than by the immediate

calamity it may produce ?

All moral ſcience may be reduced to this one head, calculation

of the future. We cannot reaſonably expect virtue from the

multitude of mankind, if they be induced by the perverſeneſs of

the conductors of human affairs to believe that it is not their

intereft to be virtuous. But this is not the point upon which

the queſtion turns. Virtue, is nothing elſe but the purſuit of

general good. Juftice, is the ftandard which difcriminates the

advantage ofthe many and of the few, of the whole and a part.

i

T
1

•
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If this firſt and moſt important of all fubjects be involved in

obſcurity, how ſhall the well being of mankind be ſubſtantially

promoted ? The moſt benevolent of our ſpecies will be engaged

in crufades of error ; while the cooler and more phlegmatic

fpectators, difcerning no evident clue that fhould guide them

amidſt the labyrinth, fit down in ſelfiſh neutrality, and leave the

complicated ſcene to produce its own denouement..

It is true that human affairs can never be reduced to that ſtate

of depravation as to reverſe the nature of juftice. Virtue will.

always be the intereſt of the individual as well as of the public..

Immediate virtue will always be beneficial to the preſent age, as

well as to their pofterity. But, though the depravation cannot

rife to this exceſs, it will be abundantly fufficient to obfcure the.

underſtanding, and miſlead the conduct. Human beings will

never be fo virtuous as they might eaſily be made, till juſtice be

the ſpectacle perpetually preſented to their view, and injuſtice be

wondered at as a prodigy..

BOOKV.

CHAP. XI.

creates..

Ofall the principles of juftice there is none fo material to the Species of in

juftice which :

moral rectitude of mankind as this, that no man can be aristocracy.

diſtinguiſhed but by his perſonal merit. Why not endeavour to

reduce to practice fo fimple and fublime a leſſon ? When a man

has proved himſelf a benefactor to the public, when he has

already by laudable perfeverance cultivated in himſelf talents,

which need only encouragement and public favour to bring them

2 ta
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Eſtimate of

the injury

produced.

MORAL EFFECTS

to maturity, let that man be honoured. In a ſtate of fociety

where fictitious diftinctions are unknown, it is impoffible he

ſhould not be honoured. But that a man fhould be looked up to

with fervility and awe, becauſe the king has beſtowed on him a

fpurious name, or decorated him with a ribband ; that another

fhould wallow in luxury, becauſe his anceſtor three centuries

ago bled in the quarrel of Lancaſter or York ; do we imagine

that theſe iniquities can be practiſed without injury ?

Let thoſe who entertain this opinion converſe a little with the

lower orders of mankind. They will perceive that the unfortu

nate wretch, who with unremitted labour finds himſelf incapa

ble adequately to feed and clothe his family, has a ſenſe of

injuſtice rankling at his heart.

"One whom diftrefs has ſpited with the world,

Is he whom tempting fiends would pitch upon

To do fuch deeds, as make the profperous men

Lift up their hands and wonder who could do them*."

Such is the education of the human fpecies. Such is the fabric

of political fociety.

But let us fuppofe that their ſenſe of injuſtice were lefs acute

than it is here defcribed, what favourable inference can be drawn

from that ? Is not the injuſtice real ? If the minds of men be fo

Tragedy of Douglas, A&t iii.

withered

T

·

"
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withered and ftupefied by the conftancy with which it is practifed, BOOK V.

that they do not feel the rigour that grinds them into nothing,

how does that improve the picture ?

CHAP. XI.

Let us for a moment give the reins no reflexion , and endeavour

accurately to conceive the ſtate of mankind where juſtice ſhould

form the public and general principle. In that caſe our moral

feelings would affume a firm and wholfome tone, for they would

not be perpetually counteracted by examples that weakened their

energy
and confounded their clearneſs. Men would be fearleſs,

becauſe they would know that there were no legal fnares lying

in wait for their lives. They would be courageous, becauſe no

man would be preſſed to the earth that another might enjoy

immoderate luxury, becauſe every one would be fecure of the

juft reward of his induſtry and prize of his exertions. Jealouſy

and hatred would ceafe, for they are the offspring of injuftice.

Every man would ſpeak truth with his neighbour, for there would

be no temptation to falfhood and deceit. Mind would find its

level, for there would be every thing to encourage and to

animate. Science would be unſpeakably improved, for under

ftanding would convert into a real power, no longer an ignis

fatuus, fhining and expiring by turns, and leading us into

floughs of fophiftry, falfe fcience and fpecious miſtake. All

men would be diſpoſed to avow their difpofitions and actions :

none would endeavour to fupprefs the juft eulogium of his

neighbour, for, fo long as there were tongues to record, the

fuppreffion5
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BOOK V. fuppreffion would be impoffible ; none fear to detect the mif

conduct of his neighbour, for there would be no laws converting

the fincere expreffion of our convictions into a libel.

Examples.
Let us fairly confider for a moment what is the amount of

injuſtice included in the inſtitution of aristocracy. I am born,

ſuppoſe, a Poliſh prince with an income of £300,000 per

You are born a manorial ferf or a Creolian negro, by

the law of your birth attached to the foil, and transferable by

barter or otherwife to twenty fucceffive lords. In vain ſhall be

annum.

your moft generous efforts and your unwearied induſtry to free

yourſelf from the intolerable yoke. Doomed by the law of your

birth to wait at the gates of the palace you muſt never enter, to

fleep under a ruined weather-beaten roof, while your maſter

fleeps under canopies of ſtate, to feed on putrefied offals while

the world is ranfacked for delicacies for his table, to labour with

out moderation or limit under a parching fun while he baſks in

perpetual floth, and to be rewarded at laft with contempt, repri

mand, ftripes and mutilation. In fact the cafe is worſe than

this. I could endure all that injuftice or caprice could inflict,

provided I poffeffed in the refource of a firm mind the power of

looking down with pity on my tyrant, and of knowing that I

had that within, that facred character of truth, virtue and forti

tude, which all his injuftice could not reach. But a flave and a

ferf are condemned to ftupidity and vice, as well as to calamity.

Is
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Is all this nothing ? Is all this neceffary for the maintenance of

civil order ? Let it be recollected that for this diſtinction there is

not the ſmalleſt foundation in the nature of things, that, as we

have already faid, there is no particular mould for the conftruction

of lords, and that they are born neither better nor worſe than

the poorest of their dependents. It is this ſtructure of ariftocracy

in all its fanctuaries and fragments againſt which reaſon and

philoſophy have declared war. It is alike unjuft, whether we

confider it in the cafts of India, the villainage of the feudal

fyftem, or the defpotifm of the patricians of ancient Rome

dragging their debtors into perſonal ſervitude to expiate loans

they could not repay. Mankind will never be in an eminent

degree virtuous and happy, till each man fhall poffefs that

portion of diſtinction and no more, to which he is entitled by his

perfonal merits. The diffolution of aristocracy is equally the

intereft of the oppreffor and the oppreffed. The one will be

delivered from the liſtleſſneſs of tyranny, and the other from the

brutalising operation of fervitude. How long ſhall we be told

in vain, " that mediocrity of fortune is the true rampart of

perſonal happineſs ?”

3 P CHAP.

BOOK V.
CHAP. XI.
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CHAP.XII.

DITY.

MERIT.

________

CHA P. XII.

THEIR ORIGIN AND HISTORY.THEIR MISERABLE ABSUR

TRUTH THE ONLY ADEQUATE REWARD OF

OF TITLES.

T

HE cafe of mere titles is fo abfurd that it would deſerve to

be treated only with ridicule, were it not for the ſerious

and hiſtory. mifchiefs it impoſes on mankind. The feudal fyftem was a

Their origin

ferocious monfter devouring wherever it came all that the friend

of humanity regards with attachment and love. The ſyſtem of

titles appears under a different form. The monſter is at length

deſtroyed, and they who followed in his train , and fattened

upon the carcaffes of thoſe he flew, have ſtuffed his ſkin, and by

exhibiting it hope ftill to terrify mankind into patience and

pufillanimity. The ſyſtem of the Northern invaders, however

odious, eſcaped the ridicule of the ſyſtem of titles. When the

feudal chieftains affumed a geographical appellation , it was from

fome place really ſubject to their authority ; and there was no

more abfurdity in the ftyle they affumed, than in our calling a

man at preſent the governor of Tangiers or the governor of

Gibraltar. The commander in chief or the fovereign did not

I

1

5
then
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then give an empty name ; he conferred an earldom or a barony, BOOK V.

a ſubſtantial tract of land, with houſes and men, and producing

a real revenue. He now grants nothing but the privilege of

calling yourſelf Tom who were beforetime called Will ; and, to

add to the abfurdity, your new appellation is borrowed from

ſome place perhaps you never ſaw, or fome country you never

viſited. The ſtyle however is the fame ; we are ſtill earls and

barons, governors of provinces and commanders of forts, and

that with the fame evident propriety as the elector of Hanover

and arch treaſurer of the empire ſtyles himſelf king of France.

Can there be any thing more ludicrous, than that the man, Theirmifera

ble abfurdity.

who was yeſterday Mr. St. John, the moſt eloquent ſpeaker of

the Britiſh houfe of commons, the moſt penetrating thinker,

the umpire of maddening parties, the reſtorer of peace to bleed

ing and exhauſted Europe, fhould be to-day lord Bolingbroke ?

In what is he become greater and more venerable than he was ?

In the pretended favour of a ftupid and befotted woman, who

always hated him, as fhe uniformly hated talents and virtue,

though for her own intereft ſhe was obliged to endure him.

The friends of a man upon whom a title has recently been

conferred, muft either be wholly blinded by the partiality of

friendſhip not to feel the ridicule of his fituation , or completely

debaſed by the paraſitical ſpirit of dependence not to betray their

feelings. Every time they eſſay to ſpeak, they are in danger of

3 P 2 blundering
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Every time their tongue faulters with unconfirmed practice, the

queftion ruſhes upon them with irreſiſtible force, " What change

has my old friend undergone ; in what is he wifer or better,

happier or more honourable ?" The firſt week of a new title is a

perpetual war of the feelings in every ſpectator, the genuine

dictates of common fenfe againſt the arbitrary inſtitutions of

fociety. To make the farce more perfect theſe titles are fubject

to perpetual fluctuations, and the man who is to-day earl of

Kenſington, will to-morrow refign with unbluſhing effrontery all

appearance of character and honour to be called marquis ofKew.

Hiſtory labours under the Gothic and unintelligible burden ; no

mortal patience can connect the different ftories of him who is

to-day lord Kimbolton, and to-morrow earl of Mancheſter ; to

day earl of Mulgrave, and to-morrow marquis of Normanby and

duke of Buckinghamshire.

Truth the

onlyadequate

reward of

merit.

The abfurdity of theſe titles ftrikes us the more, becauſe they

are uſually the reward of intrigue and corruption. But, were it

otherwiſe, ſtill they would be unworthy of the adherents of

reaſon and juſtice. When we ſpeak of Mr. St. John, as of the

man, who by his eloquence fwayed contending parties, who

withdrew the conquering ſword from ſuffering France, and gave

* In reality theſe appellations are little leſs abfurd than thoſe by which they

are fuperfeded.

8
forty

1

I
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forty years of peace and calm purfuit of the arts of life and

wifdom to mankind, we fpeak of fomething eminently great.

Can any title expreſs theſe merits ? Is not truth the confecrated

and fingle vehicle of juſtice ? Is not the plain and fimple truth

worth all the cunning ſubſtitutions in the world ? Could an

oaken garland or a gilded coronet have added one atom to his

real greatneſs ? Garlands and coronets may be beſtowed on the

unworthy and proſtituted to the intriguing. Till mankind be

fatisfied with the naked ſtatement of what they really perceive,

till they confefs virtue to be then moſt illuſtrious when the moſt

difdains the aid of ornament, they will never arrive at that manly

juſtice of ſentiment, at which they are deſtined one day to arrive.

By this ſcheme of naked truth, virtue will be every day a gainer ;

every fucceeding obferver will more fully do her juftice, while

vice, deprived of that varmiſh with which fhe delighted to glofs

her actions, of that gaudy exhibition which may be made alike

by every pretender, will ſpeedily fink into unheeded contempt.

CHAP

BOOK V.

CHAP. XII.
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Intolerance

ofaristocracy;

CHAP. XIII.

OF THE ARISTOCRATICAL CHARACTER.

CONCLUSION.

INTOLERANCE OF FOR ITS

SUCCESS UPON THE IGNORANCE OF THE MULTITUDE.

PRECAUTIONS NECESSARY FOR ITS SUPPORT.-DIFFER

ENT KINDS OF ARISTOCRACY.-ARISTOCRACY OF THE

ROMANS : ITS VIRTUES- ITS VICES .-ARISTOCRATICAL

DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY- REGULATIONS BY WHICH

IT IS MAINTAINED—AVARICE IT ENGENDERS.—ARGU

MENT AGAINST INNOVATION FROM THE PRESENT

HAPPY ESTABLISHMENT OF AFFAIRS

ARISTOCRACY- DEPENDENT

CONSIDERED.

---

ARISTOCRACY in its proper fignification implies

neither leſs nor more than a ſcheme for rendering

more permanent and viſible by the interference of political in

ftitution the inequality of mankind. Ariftocracy, like monar

chy, is founded in falfhood, the offspring of art foreign to the

real nature of things, and must therefore, like monarchy, be fup

ported by artifice and falſe pretences. Its empire however is

founded in principles more gloomy and unfocial than thoſe of

monarchy.

I
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monarchy. The monarch often thinks it adviſable to employ BOOK V.

blandiſhments and courtship with his barons and officers ; but

the lord deems it fufficient to rule with a rod of iron.

its fuccefs

norance of

the multi
tude.

Both depend for their perpetuity upon ignorance. Could dependent for

they, like Omar, deſtroy the productions of profane reaſoning, upon the ig

and perfuade mankind that the Alcoran contained every thing

which it becamethem to ftudy, they might then renew their leaſe

of empire. But here again ariftocracy diſplays its fuperior harſh

neſs. Monarchy admits of a certain degree of monkiſh learning

among its followers. But ariftocracy holds a ftricter hand.

Should the lower ranks of fociety once come to be generally

taught to write and read, its power would be at an end. To make

men ferfs and villains it is indifpenfibly neceffary to make them

brutes. This is a queftion which has long been canvaffed with

great eagerneſs and avidity. The refolute advocates of the old

fyſtem have with no contemptible forefight oppoſed this alarm

ing innovation. In their well known obfervation, “ that a fer

vant who has been taught to write and read ceaſes to be any

longer a paffive machine," is contained the embryo from which

it would be eafy to explain the whole philofophy of human

fociety.

Andwho is there that can reflect with patience upon the ma- Precautions

neceffary for

levolent contrivances of thefe infolent ufurpers, contrivances the its fupport.

end of which is to keep the human fpecies in a ftate of endleſs

degradation ?

1
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BOOK V. degradation ? It is in the ſubjects we are here examining that
CHAP. XIII.

the celebrated maxim of " many made for one" is brought to

the real teft. Thoſe reaſoners were no doubt wife in their gene

ration, who two centuries ago conceived alarm at the blafphemous

doctrine, " that government was inftituted for the benefit of the

governed, and, if it propoſed to itſelf any other object, was no

better than an ufurpation." It will perpetually be found that the

men, who in every age have been the earlieſt to give the alarm

of innovation, and have been ridiculed on that account as bigoted

and timid, were in reality perſons of more than common diſcern

ment, who faw, though but imperfectly, in the rude principle the

inferences to which it inevitably led. It is time that men of re

flexion ſhould chooſe between the two alternatives : either to go

back fairly and without reſerve to the primitive principles of ty

ranny ; or, adopting any one of the axioms oppoſite to theſe,

however neutral it may at firft appear, not feebly and ignorantly

to ſhut their eyes upon its countleſs hoft of confequences.

Different

kinds of ari

Aocracy.

It is not neceffary to enter into a methodical diſquiſition of the

different fpecies of ariftocracy, fince, if the above reaſonings have

any force, they are equally cogent againſt them all. Aristocracy

may veſt its prerogatives principally in the individual, as in Po

land ; or entirely reftrict them to the nobles in their corporate

capacity, as in Venice. The former will be more tumultuous

and diforderly ; the latter more jealous, intolerant and fevere.

The magiftrates may either recruit their body by election among

themſelves,

1
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themſelves, as in Holland ; or by the choice of the people, as in

ancient Rome.

The aristocracy of ancient Rome was incomparably the moſt

venerable and illuſtrious that ever exiſted upon the face of the

earth. It may not therefore be improper to contemplate in them

the degree of excellence to which ariftocracy may be raiſed. They

included in their inſtitution ſome ofthe benefits of democracy, as

generally ſpeaking no man became a member ofthe ſenate, but in

confequence of his being elected by the people to the fuperior

magiftracies. It was reaſonable therefore to expect that the ma

jority of the members would poffefs fome degree of capacity.

They were not like modern ariftocratical affemblies, in which, as

primogeniture and not felection decides upon their prerogatives,

we ſhall commonly feek in vain for capacity, except in a few of

the lords of recent creation. As the plebeians were long re

ftrained from looking for candidates except among the patricians,

that is, the poſterity of fenators, it was reaſonable to fuppofe

that the most eminent talents would be confined to that order.

A circumſtance which contributed to this was the monopoly of

liberal education and the cultivation of the mind, a monopoly

which the art of printing has at length fully deftroyed. Ac

cordingly all the great literary ornaments of Rome were either

patricians, or of the equeftrian order, or their immediate depend

ents. The plebeians, though in their corporate capacity they

poffeffed for fome centuries the virtues of fincerity, intrepidity,

3 e

love

BOOK V.

CHAP. XIIr.

Ariftocracy

mans : its

the

virtues :
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CHAP. XIII.

its vices.

love ofjuſtice and of the public, could never boaft of any ofthoſe

individual characters in their party that reflect luftre on mankind,

except the two Gracchi : while the patricians told of Brutus, Va

lerius, Coriolanus, Cincinnatus, Camillus, Fabricius, Regulus, the

Fabii, the Decii, the Scipios, Lucullus, Marcellus, Cato, Cicero,

and innumerable others. With this retrofpect continually fug

gefted to their minds it was almoft venial for the ftern heroes of

Rome and the laft illuftrious martyrs ofthe republic to entertain

ariftocratical fentiments.

Let us however confider impartially this ariftocracy, ſo incom

parably fuperior to any other of ancient or modern times. Upon

the firſt inſtitution of the republic, the people poffeffed fcarcely

any authority except in the election of magiftrates, and even here

their intrinfic importance was eluded by the mode of arranging

the affembly, ſo that the whole deciſion veſted in the richer claffes

of the community. No magiftrates of any defcription were

elected but from among the patricians. All caufes were judged

by the patricians, and from their judgment there was no appeal.

The patricians intermarried among themfelves, and thus formed

a republic of narrow extent in the midſt ofthe nominal one, which

was held by them in a ſtate of abject fervitude. The idea which

purified theſe ufurpations in the minds of the ufurpers, was,
" that

the vulgar are effentially coarſe, groveling and ignorant, and that

there can be no fecurity for the empire of juſtice and conſiſtency

but in the decided afcendancy of the liberal." Thus, even while

they

I
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they oppoſed the effential intereſts of mankind, they were ani

mated with public fpirit and an unbounded enthufiafm of vir

tue. But it is not lefs true that they did oppofe the effential in

terefts of mankind. . What can be more extraordinary than the

declamations of Appius Claudius in this ftyle, at once for the

moral greatneſs of mind by which they were dictated , and the

cruel intolerance they were intended to inforce ? It is inex

preffibly painful to ſee ſo much virtue through fucceffive ages

employed in counteracting the jufteft requifitions. The refult

was, that the patricians, notwithſtanding their immeaſurable fu

periority in abilities, were obliged to yield one by one the exclu

fions to which they fo obftinately clung. In the interval they

were led to have recourſe to the moſt odious methods of counter

action ; and every man among them contended who fhould be

loudeft in applauſe of the nefarious murder of the Gracchi. If

the Romans were diſtinguiſhed for fo many virtues, conftituted

as they were, what might they not have been but for the iniquity

of aristocratical ufurpation ? The indelible blemiſh of their hif

tory, the love of conqueft, originated in the fame caufe. Their

wars, through every period of the republic, were nothing more

than the contrivance of the patricians, to divert their countrymen

from attending to the fentiments of unalterable truth, by leading

them to ſcenes of conqueft and carnage. They understood the

art, common to all governments, of confounding the underſtand

ings of the multitude, and perfuading them that the moſt un

3Q2 provoked

BOOK V.
CHAP. XIII.
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defence.

Ariftocratical
Theprinciple of ariftocracy is founded in the extreme inequa

diftribution

ofproperty : lity of conditions. No man can be an uſeful member of ſociety,

except fo far as his talents are employed in a manner conducive

to the general advantage. In every ſociety the produce, the means

of contributing to the neceffities and conveniencies of its mem

bers, is of a certain amount. In every fociety the bulk at leaſt of

its members contribute by their perfonal exertions to the creation

of this produce. What can be more reaſonable and juſt, than

that the produce itſelf ſhould with fome degree of equality be

fhared among them ? What more injurious than the accumulat

ing upon a few every means of fuperfluity and luxury, to the

total deſtruction of the eaſe, and plain, but plentiful, fubfiftence

of the many ? It may be calculated that the king even of a li

mited monarchy, receives as the falary of his office, an income

equivalent to the labour of fifty thouſand men *. Let us fet out

in our eſtimate from this point, and figure to ourſelves the ſhares

of his counsellors , his nobles, the wealthy commoners by whom

the nobility will be emulated, their kindred and dependents. Is

it any wonder that in ſuch countries the lower orders of the com

munity are exhauſted by all the hardſhips of penury and immo

derate fatigue ? When we ſee the wealth of a province ſpread

* Taking the average price of labour at one fhilling per diem.

upon
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upon the great man's table, can we be ſurpriſed that his neigh

bours have not bread to fatiate the cravings ofhunger ?

Is this a ſtate of human beings that muſt be confidered as the

laft improvement of political wisdom ? In fuch a ftate it is im

poffible that eminent virtue ſhould not be exceedingly rare. The

higher and the lower claffes will be alike corrupted by their un

natural fituation. But to pafs over the higher clafs for the pre

fent, what can be more evident than the tendency of want to

contract the intellectual powers ? The fituation which the wife

man would defire for himſelf and for thoſe in whoſe welfare he

was intereſted, would be a fituation of alternate labour and re

laxation, labour that ſhould not exhauſt the frame, and relaxation

that was in no danger to degenerate into indolence. Thus in

duſtry and activity would be cheriſhed, the frame preſerved in a

healthful tone, and the mind accuſtomed to meditation and re

flection. But this would be the fituation of the whole human

fpecies, ifthe ſupply of our wants were equally diftributed. Can

any ſyſtem be more worthy of our diſapprobation than that which

converts nineteen-twentieths of them into beafts of burden, an

nihilates ſo much thought, renders impoffible ſo much virtue and

extirpates fo much happineſs ?

But it may be alledged , " that this argument is foreign to the

fubject of aristocracy ; the inequality of conditions being the in

evitable

BOOK V.

CHAP. XIII.

regulations

by which it is

maintained :
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BOOKV. evitable confequence of the inftitution of property." It is trueCHAP. XIII.

that many diſadvantages flow out of this inftitution in its fimpleft

form ; but theſe difadvantages, to whatever they may amount,

are greatly aggravated by the operations of ariftocracy. Arifto

cracy turns the ftream of property out of its natural channel, and

forwards with the moſt affiduous care its accumulation in the

hands of a very few perfons. The doctrines of primogeniture

and entails, as well as the immenfe volumes of the laws oftranſ

fer and inheritance which have infefted every part of Europe,

were produced for this exprefs purpoſe.

avarice it en

genders.

•

At the fame time that it has endeavoured to render the acqui

fition of permanent property difficult, ariftocracy has greatly in

creaſed the excitements to that acquifition. All men are accuf

tomed to conceive a thirſt after diftinction and pre-eminence,

but they do not all fix upon wealth as the object of this paffion,

but variouſly upon ſkill in any particular art, grace, learning, ta

lents, wifdom and virtue. Nor does it appear that theſe latter

objects are purſued by their votaries with lefs affiduity, than

wealth is purſued by thoſe who are anxious to acquire it.

Wealth would be ſtill lefs capable of being miſtaken for the

univerfal paffion , were it not rendered by political inftitution,

more than by its natural influence, the road to honour and

reſpect.

There
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There is no miſtake more thoroughly to be deplored on this

fubject, than that of perfons, fitting at their eaſe and ſurrounded

with all the conveniences of life, who are apt to exclaim, " We

find things very well as they are ;" and to inveigh bitterly againſt

all projects of reform , as " the romances of vifionary men, and

the declamations ofthoſe who are never to be fatisfied." Is it

well, that fo large a part of the community fhould be kept in

abject penury, rendered ſtupid with ignorance and diſguſtful with

vice, perpetuated in nakedneſs and hunger, goaded to the com

miſſion of crimes, and made victims to the mercileſs laws which

the rich have inftituted to opprefs them ? Is it fedition to en

quire whether this ftate of things may not be exchanged for a

better ? Or can there be any thing more difgraceful to ourſelves

than to exclaim that " All is well," merely becauſe we are at

our eafe, regardleſs of the mifery, degradation and vice that may

be occafioned in others ?

BOOK V.

CHAP. XIII.

Argument

against inno

vation from

the prefent

happy ella

blishment of

affairs con

fidered .

There is one argument to which the advocates of monarchy Conclufion.

and ariftocracy always have recourſe when driven from every

other pretence ; the miſchievous nature of democracy. " How

ever imperfect the two former of theſe inſtitutions may be in

themſelves, they are found neceffary," we are told, " as ac

commodations to the imperfection of human nature." It is for

the reader who has confidered the arguments of the preceding

chapters to decide, how far it is probable that circumſtances can

6
occur,
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occur, which ſhould make it our duty to fubmit to theſe com

plicated evils. Meanwhile let us proceed to examine that de

mocracy of which ſo alarming a picture has uniformly been

exhibited.

CHAP.

:
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CHAP. XIV.

Definition.

EMOCRACY is a ſyſtem of government according to BOOK V.

which every member of fociety is confidered as a man

and nothing more. So far as poſitive regulation is concerned, if

indeed that can with any propriety be termed regulation which

is the mere recognition of the fimpleft of all principles, every

man is regarded as equal. Talents and wealth, wherever they

I exift, will not fail to obtain a certain degree of influence, with

out requiring any poſitive inftitution of fociety to fecond their

operation.

evils ofdemo

cracy :

But there are certain difadvantages that may feem the necef- Suppofed

fary refult of democratical equality. In political fociety it is

reaſonable to fuppofe that the wife will be outnumbered by the

3R unwife,
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BOOK V. unwife, and it will be inferred " that the welfare of the whole
CHAP. XIV.

will therefore be at the mercy of ignorance and folly." It is

true that the ignorant will generally be fufficiently willing to be

guided by the judicious, " but their very ignorance will incapa

citate them from difcerning the merit of their guides. The

ofthe crafty turbulent and crafty demagogue will often poffefs greater advan

tages for inveigling their judgment, than the man who with

purer intentions may poffefs a leſs brilliant talent. Add to this, that

the demagogue has a never failing refource in the ruling imper

fection of human nature, that of preferring the fpecious prefent

to the ſubſtantial future. This is what is uſually termed, play

ing upon the paffions of mankind. Political truth has hitherto

proved an enigma, that all the wit of man has been infufficient to

folve. Is it to be fuppofed that the uninftructed multitude

ſhould always be able to refift the artful fophiftry and captivating

eloquence that will be employed to darken it ? Will it not often

happen that the ſchemes propofed by the ambitious diſturber will

poffefs a meretricious attraction , which the fevere and fober

project of the diſcerning ſtateſman ſhall be unable to compenſate ?

afcendancy

ofthe igno

rant :

inconſtancy : " One ofthe moft fruitful fources of human happineſs is to be

found in the ſteady and uniform operation of certain fixed

principles. But it is the characteriſtic of a democracy to be

wavering and inconſtant.. The philofopher only, who has

deeply meditated his principles, is inflexible in his adherence to

them. The mafs of mankind, as they have never arranged their

reflections
Pi

•

I

1
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reflections into fyftem, are at the mercy of every momentary

impulſe, and liable to change with every wind. But this incon

ſtancy is directly the reverſe of every idea of political juſtice.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XIV.

dence :

"Nor is this all. Democracy is a monftrous and unwieldy rafh confi

veffel launched upon the fea of human paffions without ballaft.

Liberty in this unlimited form is in danger to be loſt almoſt as

foon as it is obtained. The ambitious man finds nothing in this

ſcheme of human affairs to fet bounds to his defires. He has

only to dazzle and deceive the multitude in order to rife to

abfolute power.

"A farther ill confequence flows out of this circumftance. groundleſs

fufpicion.

The multitude, confcious of their weakneſs in this reſpect, will,

in proportion to their love of liberty and equality, be perpetually

fufpicious and uneafy. Has any man difplayed uncommon

virtues or rendered eminent fervices to his country ? He will

preſently be charged with fecretly aiming at the tyranny.

Various circumſtances will come in aid of this accufation , the

general love of novelty, envy of fuperior merit, and the inca

pacity of the multitude to underſtand the motives and character

of thoſe who ſo far excel them. Like the Athenian, they will

be tired of hearing Ariftides conftantly called the Juft. Thus

will merit be too frequently the victim of ignorance and envy.

Thus will all that is liberal and refined, whatever the human

mind in its higheft ftate of improvement is able to conceive, be

3 R 2
often
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the rude dictates of favage folly."

Merits and

defects of de

mocracy

compared.]

Ifthis picture muſt inevitably be realiſed wherever democra

tical principles are eſtabliſhed, the ſtate of human nature would

be peculiarly unfortunate. No form of government can be

deviſed which does not partake of monarchy, aristocracy or

democracy. We have taken a copious furvey ofthe two former,

and it would feem impoffible that greater or more inveterate

miſchiefs can be inflicted on mankind, than thoſe which are

inflicted by them. No portrait of injuſtice, degradation and

vice can be exhibited, that can furpafs the fair and inevitable

inferences from the principle upon which they are built. Ifthen

democracy could by any arguments be brought down to a level

with fuch monftrous inftitutions as thefe, in which there is

neither integrity nor reaſon, our profpects of the future happineſs

of mankind would indeed be deplorable.

4

But this is impoffible. Suppofing that we ſhould even be

obliged to take democracy with all the diſadvantages that were.

ever annexed to it, and that no remedy could be diſcovered for any

of its defects, it would be ſtill greatly preferable to the exclufive

fyftem of other forms. Let us take Athens with all its turbu

lence and inſtability ; with the popular and temperate ufurpations

of Pififtratus and Pericles ; with their monftrous oftraciſm , by

which with undiſguifed injuftice they were accuſtomed periodi

cally
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CHAP. XIV.
cally to baniſh ſome eminent citizen without the imputation of a BOOK V.

crime ; with the impriſonment of Miltiades, the exile of Ariſtides

and the murder of Phocion :-with all theſe errors on its head,

it is incontrovertible that Athens exhibited a more illuftrious and

enviable ſpectacle than all the monarchies and aristocracies that

ever exiſted . Who would reject the gallant love of virtue and

independence, becauſe it was accompanied with ſome irregu

larities ? Who would pafs an unreferved condemnation upon

their penetrating mind, their quick diſcernment and their ardent

feeling, becauſe they were fubject occafionally to be intemperate

and impetuous ? Shall we compare a people of ſuch incredible

achievements, fuch exquifite refinement, gay without infen

fibility and ſplendid without intemperance, in the midſt of whom

grew up the greateſt poets, the nobleft artiſts, the moſt

finiſhed orators and political writers, and the moſt diſintereſted

philofophers the world ever faw,-ſhall we compare this choſen

feat of patriotiſm , independence and generous virtue, with the

torpid and ſelfiſh realms ofmonarchy and ariftocracy ? All is not

happineſs that looks tranquillity. Better were a portion of

turbulence and fluctuation, than that unwholfome calm which .

is a ſtranger to virtue..

In the eſtimate that is ufually made of democracy, one of the

moſt flagrant ſources of error lies in our taking mankind ſuch as

monarchy and ariftocracy have made them, and from thence

judging how fit they are to legiſlate for themſelves. Monarchy

and

Its moralter

dency.
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BOOK V. and ariftocracy would be no evils, if their tendency were not to

undermine the virtues and the underſtandings of their fubjects.

The thing moft neceffary is to remove all thofe reſtraints which

hold mind back from its natural flight. Implicit faith , blind

fubmiffion to authority, timid fear, a diſtruſt of our powers, an

inattention to our own importance and the good purpoſes we are

able to effect, theſe are the chief obftacles to human improve

ment. Democracy reftores to man a conſciouſneſs of his value,

teaches him by the removal of authority and oppreffion to liſten

only to the dictates of reafon, gives him confidence to treat all

other men as his fellow beings, and induces him to regard them

no longer as enemies againſt whom to be upon his guard, but

as brethren whom it becomes him to affift. The citizen of a

democratical ſtate, when he looks upon the miſerable oppreffion

and injuſtice that prevail in the countries around him, cannot

but entertain an inexpreffible eſteem for the advantages he enjoys,

and the moſt unalterable determination at all hazards to preſerve

them. The influence of democracy upon the fentiments of its

members is altogether of the negative fort, but its confequences

are inestimable. Nothing can be more unreafonable than to

argue from men as we now find them, to men as they may here

after be made. Strict and accurate reafoning, inftead of fuf

fering us to be furpriſed that Athens did fo much, would at firſt

induce us to wonder that ſhe retained fo many imperfections.

Tendency of

1ruth.
The road to the improvement of mankind is in the utmoſt

degree
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degree fimple, to ſpeak and act the truth. Ifthe Athenians had

had more of this, it is impoffible they fhould have been fo

flagrantly erroneous. To tell the truth in all cafes without

reſerve, to adminifter juftice without partiality, are principles

which, when once rigorously adopted, are of all others the moſt

prolific. They enlighten the underſtanding, give energy to the

judgment, and ſtrip mifrepreſentation of its ſpeciouſneſs and

plaufibility. In Athens men fuffered themſelves to be dazzled

by ſplendour and fhow. Ifthe error in their conſtitution which

Ied to this defect can be diſcovered, if a form of political fociety

can be deviſed in which men fhall be accuſtomed to judge ſtrictly

and foberly, and habitually exerciſed to the plainnefs and fim

plicity of truth, democracy would in that fociety ceafe from the

turbulence, inſtability, ficklenefs and violence that have too

often characteriſed it. Nothing can be more certain than the

omnipotence of truth, or, in other words, than the connexion

between the judgment and the outward behaviour. If fcience

be capable of perpetual improvement, men will alſo be capable:

of perpetually advancing in practical wiſdom and juſtice. Once

eſtabliſh the perfectibility of man, and it will inevitably follow

that we are advancing to a ftate, in which truth will be too well

known to be eaſily miſtaken , and juſtice too habitually practiſed

to be voluntarily counteracted. Nor fhall we fee reaſon to think

upon fevere reflection, that this ftate is fo diftant as we might at

firſt be inclined to imagine. Error is principally indebted for its

permanence to focial inftitution.. Did we leave individuals to

the

·

BOOK V.

CHAP. XIV.
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BOOK V. the progrefs of their own minds, without endeavouring to regu

late them by any fpecies of public foundation, mankind would

in no very long period convert to the obedience of truth. The

conteſt between truth and falſhood is of itſelf too unequal, for

the former to ftand in need of fupport from any political ally.

The more it be diſcovered, eſpecially that part of it which relates

to man in fociety, the more fimple and felf evident will it

appear ; and it will be found impoffible any otherwiſe to account

for its having been fo long concealed, than from the pernicious

influence of pofitive inftitution.

Reprefenta

tion.

There is another obvious confideration that has frequently

been alledged to account for the imperfection of ancient demo

cracies, which is worthy of our attention, though it be not fo

important as the argument which has just been ftated. The

ancients were unaccustomed to the idea of deputed, or reprefen

tative affemblies ; and it is reaſonable to fuppofe that affairs

might often be tranſacted with the utmoſt order in fuch affem

blies, which might be productive of much tumult and confufion,

if fubmitted to the perfonal difcuffion of the citizens at large*.

By this happy expedient we fecure many of the pretended

benefits of aristocracy, as well as the real benefits of democracy.

The difcuffion of national affairs is brought before perfons of

* The general grounds of this inftitution have been ftated, Book III, Chap.

IV. The exceptions which limit its value, will be feen in the twenty-third

chapter of the prefent book.

fuperior

P
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fuperior education and wiſdom : we may conceive of them, not

only as the appointed medium of the ſentiments of their conftitu

ents, but as authoriſed upon certain occafions to act on their part,

in the fame manner as an unlearned parent delegates his autho

rity over his child to a preceptor of greater accompliſhments than

himſelf. This idea within proper limits might be entitled to our

approbation, provided the elector had the wiſdom not to relax in

the exerciſe of his own underſtanding in all his political concerns,

exerted his cenforial power over his repreſentative, and were

accuſtomed, if the repreſentative were unable after the fulleft

explanation to bring him over to his opinion, to transfer his

deputation to another.

The true value of the fyftem of repreſentation is as follows.

It is not reaſonable to doubt that mankind, whether acting by

themſelves or their repreſentatives, might in no long time be

enabled to contemplate the ſubjects offered to their examination

with calmneſs and true difcernment, provided no pofitive ob

ſtacles were thrown in their way by the errors and imperfection

of their political inftitutions. This is the principle in which

the found political philoſopher will reft with the moſt perfect

fatisfaction. But, ſhould it ultimately appear that repreſentation,

and not the intervention of popular affemblies, is the mode

which reaſon preſcribes, then an error in this preliminary

queſtion, will of courſe infer errors in the practice which is built

upon it. We cannot make one falſe ſtep, without involving

3 S
ourfelves

BOOK V.

CHAP. XIV.
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BOOK V. ourſelves in a ſeries of miftakes and ill confequences that muſt

CHAP. XIV.

be expected to grow out of it.

Such are the general features of democratical government :

but this is a fubject of too much importance to be difmiffed with

out the fulleft examination of every thing that may enable us

to decide upon its merits. We will proceed to confider the

farther objections that have been alledged againſt it.

СНАР.
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CHAP. XV.

OF POLITICAL IMPOSTURE.

-

IMPORTANCE OF THIS TOPIC.EXAMPLE IN THE DOCTRINE

OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT- ITS INUTILITY ARGUED

FROM HISTORY-FROM THE NATURE OF MIND.- SECOND

EXAMPLE : THE RELIGIOUS SANCTION OF A LEGISLATIVE

SYSTEM. THIS IDEA IS , I. IN STRICT CONSTRUCTION

IMPRACTICABLE 2. INJURIOUS. --- THIRD EXAMPLE :

PRINCIPLE OF POLITICAL ORDER.-VICE HAS NO ESSEN

-IMPOSTURE UNNETIAL ADVANTAGE OVER VIRTUE.

CESSARY TO THE CAUSE OF JUSTICE- NOT ADAPTED TO

THE NATURE OF MAN.

--

Α'

LL the arguments that have been employed to prove the BOOKV.

infufficiency of democracy grow out of this one root,

CHAP. XV.

Importance

the fuppofed neceffity of deception and prejudice for reftrain- of this topic .

ing the turbulence of human paffions. Without the affump

tion of this principle the argument could not be fuftained for a

moment. The direct and deciſive anſwer would be, “ Are kings

and lords intrinſically wifer and better than their humbler

neighbours ? Can there be any folid ground of diftinction except

what is founded in perfonal merit ? Are not men, really and

3S2 ftrictly
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BOOK V. ftrictly confidered, equal, except fo far as what is perſonal and

inalienable makes them to differ ?" To theſe queſtions there can

be but one reply, " Such is the order of reaſon and abſolute

truth, but artificial diſtinctions are neceffary for the happineſs of

mankind. Without deception and prejudice the turbulence of

human paffions cannot be reſtrained." Let us then examine the

merits of this theory ; and theſe will beft be illuftrated by an

inftance.

Example in

the doctrine

of eternal

punishment :

its inutility

arguedfrom

hiſtory :

It has been held by fome divines and fome politicians, that the

doctrine which teaches that men will be eternally tormented in

another world for their errors and miſconduct in this, is " in its

own nature unreaſonable and abfurd, but that it is nevertheleſs

neceffary, to keep mankind in awe. Do we not fee," ſay they,

" that notwithſtanding this terrible denunciation the world is

overrun with vice ? What then would be the caſe, if the irregu

lar paffions of mankind were ſet free from their preſent reſtraint,

and they had not the fear of this retribution before their eyes ?"

This argument ſeems to be founded in a fingular inattention

to the dictates of hiſtory and experience, as well as to thoſe of

reaſon. The ancient Greeks and Romans had nothing of this

dreadful apparatus of fire and brimſtone, and a torment " the

fmoke of which aſcends for ever and ever." Their religion was

lefs perfonal than political. They confided in the Gods as pro

tectors ofthe ſtate, and this infpired them with invincible cou

rage.
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rage. In periods of public calamity they found a ready confola

tion in expiatory facrifices to appeaſe the anger of the Gods.

The attention of theſe beings was conceived to be principally

directed to the ceremonial of religion, and very little to the moral

excellencies and defects of their votaries, which were ſuppoſed to

be fufficiently provided for by the inevitable tendency of moral

excellence or defect to increaſe or diminiſh individual happineſs.

Iftheir ſyſtems included the doctrine of a future exiſtence, little

attention was paid bythem to the connecting the moral deferts of

individuals in this life with their comparative fituation in an

other. The fame defect ran through the fyftems of the Per

fians, the Egyptians, the Celts, the Phenicians, the Jews, and in

deed every ſyſtem which has not been in fome manner or other

the offspring of the Chriftian. If we were to form our judg

ment of theſe nations by the above argument, we ſhould expect

to find every individual among them cutting his neighbour's

throat, and hackneyed in the commiffion of every enormity

without meaſure and without remorse. But they were in rea

lity as fufceptible of the regulations of government and the order

of ſociety, as thoſe whoſe imaginations have been moſt artfully

terrified by the threats of future retribution, and fome of them

were much more generous, determined and attached to the public

weal.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XV.

Nothing can be more contrary to a juſt obſervation of the from the na

nature of the human mind, than to ſuppoſe that theſe ſpeculative

ture of mind.

tenets
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tenets have much influence in making mankind more virtuous

than they would otherwiſe be found. Human beings are placed

in the midſt of a ſyſtem of things, all the parts of which are

ftrictly connected with each other, and exhibit a ſympathy and

unifon by means of which the whole is rendered intelligible and

as it were palpable to the mind. The refpect I fhall obtain and

the happineſs I fhall enjoy for the remainder of my life are to

pics of which my mind has a complete comprehenfion. I un

derſtand the value of plenty, liberty and truth to myſelfand my

fellow men. I perceive that theſe things and a certain conduct

intending them are connected, in the viſible ſyſtem ofthe world,

and not by the fupernatural interpofition ofan inviſible director.

But all that can be told me of a future world, a world of ſpirits

or of glorified bodies, where the employments are ſpiritual and

the firſt cauſe is to be rendered a fubject of immediate perception,

or of a ſcene of retribution, where the mind, doomed to everlaft

ing inactivity, ſhall be wholly a prey to the upbraidings of re

morfe and the ſarcaſms of devils, is fo foreign to the ſyſtem of

things with which I am acquainted, that my mind in vain en

deavours to believe or to underſtand it. If doctrines like theſe

Occupy the habitual reflections of any, it is not ofthe lawleſs, the

violent and ungovernable, but of the fober and confcientious,

perfuading them paffively to ſubmit to defpotiſm and injuſtice,

that they may receive the recompenfe of their patience hereafter.

This objection is equally applicable to every fpecies of decep

tion. Fables may amuſe the imagination ; but can never ſtand

in
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in the place of reafon and judgment as the principles of human BOOK V.

conduct.-Let us proceed to a fecond inſtance.

Second ex

ample : the

fanction of a

It is affirmed by Rouffeau in his treatife ofthe Social Contract,

" that no legiſlator could ever eſtabliſh a grand political ſyſtem religious

without having recourſe to religious impofture. To render a legislative

fyftem.

people who are yet to receive the impreffions of political wiſdom

ſuſceptible of the evidence of that wiſdom, would be to convert

the effect of civiliſation into the caufe. The legiſlator ought not

to employ force and cannot employ reaſoning ; he is therefore

obliged to have recourſe to authority of a different fort, which

may draw without compulfion, and perfuade without con

viction*."

Thefe

» « Pour qu'un peuple naiſſant pût gouter les faines maximes de la politique &

fuivre les reglesfondamentales de la raifon de l'état, il faudroit que l'effetpút devenir

lacaufe, que l'efprit focial, qui doit être Pouvrage de l'inftitution, préfidát à l'inflitu

tion même, & que les hommesfuffent avant les lois ce qu'ils doivent devenirpar elles.

Ainfi donc le législateur ne pouvant employer ni laforce ni le raisonnement ; c'eſt une

néceffité qu'il recoure à une autorité d'un autre ordre, qui puiſſe entrainerfans violence,

&perfuaderfans convaincre." Du Contrat Social, Liv. II. Chap. VII.

Having frequently quoted Rouffeau in the courſe of this work, it may be al

lowable to ſay one word of his general merits as a moral and political writer. He

has been fubjected to perpetual ridicule for the extravagance of the propofition

with which he began his literary career ; that the favage ftate was the genuine

and proper condition of man. It was however by a very flight miſtake that he

miffed the oppofite opinion which it is the buſineſs of the preſent volume to efta

blish.
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This idea is,

1. in ftrict

construction

impracti

cable:

Theſe are the dreams of a fertile conception, bufy in the erec

tion of imaginary ſyſtems. To a rational mind that project

would feem to promiſe little ſubſtantial benefit, which ſet out

from fo erroneous a principle. To terrify men into the recep

tion of a ſyſtem the reaſonableneſs of which they were unable to

perceive, is furely a very indirect method of rendering them

fober, judicious, fearleſs and happy.

In reality no grand political ſyſtem ever was introduced in the

bliſh. It is fufficiently obfervable that, where he defcribes the enthuſiaſtic influx

of truth that firſt made him a moral and political writer (in his fecond letter to

Maleſherbes), he does not ſo much as mention his fundamental error, but only

the juft principles which led him into it. He was the firſt to teach that the im

perfections of government were the only permanent fource of the vices of

mankind ; and this principle was adopted from him by Helvetius and others.

But he faw farther than this, that government, however reformed, was little ca

pable of affording ſolid benefit to mankind, which they did not. This principle

has fince (probably without any afſiſtance from the writings of Rouſſeau) been

expreffed with great perfpicuity and energy, but not developed, by Mr. Thomas

Paine in the first page of his Common Senfe.

Rouffeau, notwithſtanding his great genius, was full of weakneſs and preju

dice. His Emile is upon the whole to be regarded as the principal refervoir of

philoſophical truth as yet exiſting in the world, but with a perpetual mixture of

abſurdity and miſtake. In his writings expreſsly political, Du Contrat Social and

Confiderationsfur la Pologne, the unrivalled fuperiority of his genius appears to

defert him. To his merits as a reafoner we ſhould not forget to add, that the

term eloquence is perhaps more preciſely defcriptive of his mode of compofition,

than of that of other writer that ever exifted .any

6 manner
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manner Rouffeau defcribes. Lycurgus, as he obferves, obtained

the ſanction of the oracle at Delphi to the conftitution he had

eſtabliſhed. But was it by an appeal to Apollo that he perſuaded

the Spartans to renounce the uſe of money, to conſent to an

equal diviſion of land, and to adopt various other regulations the

moft contrary to their preconceived prejudices ? No ; it was by

an appeal to their underſtandings, in the midſt of long debate and

perpetual counteraction, and through the inflexibility of his cou

rage and reſolution, that he at laſt attained his purpoſe. Lycur

gus thought proper, after the whole was concluded, to obtain the

ſanction of the oracle, conceiving that it became him to neglect

no method of ſubſtantiating the benefit he had conferred on his

countrymen. It is indeed hardly poffible to perfuade a ſociety

of men to adopt any fyftem without convincing them that it is

their wiſdom to adopt it. It is difficult to conceive of a ſociety

of ſuch miſerable dupes as to receive a code, without any imagi

nation that it is reaſonable or wife or juft, but upon this fingle re

commendation that it is delivered to them from the Gods. The

only reaſonable, and infinitely the moſt efficacious method of

changing the inftitutions of any people, is by creating in them a

general opinion of their erroneouſneſs and inſufficiency.

BOOK V.
CHAP. XV.

But, if it be indeed impracticable to perfuade men into the 2. injurious.

adoption of any ſyſtem, without employing as our principal ar

gument the intrinfic rectitude of that ſyſtem, what is the argu

ment which he would defire to uſe, who had moſt at heart the

3 T welfare
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Third ex

ample : prin

ciple ofpo

litical order.

T

welfare and improvement of the perfons concerned ? Would he

begin by teaching them to reaſon well, or to reafon ill ? by un

nerving their mind with prejudice, or new ftringing it with

truth ? How many arts, and how noxious to thoſe towards whom

we employ them, are neceffary, if we would fucceſsfully de

ceive ? We muſt not only leave their reaſon in indolence at firſt,

but endeavour to fuperfede its exertion in any future inftance.

Ifmen be for the preſent kept right by prejudice, what will be

come ofthem hereafter, if by any future penetration or any ac

cidental diſcovery this prejudice fhall be annihilated ? Detection

is not always the fruit of fyftematical improvement, but may
be

effected by fome folitary exertion of the faculty or fome lumi

nous and irreſiſtible argument, while every thing elſe remains as

it was.
If we would firft deceive, and then maintain our decep

tion unimpaired, we ſhall need penal ſtatutes, and licenſers ofthe

prefs, and hired minifters of falfhood and impoſture. Admi

rable modes theſe for the propagation of wiſdom and virtue !

There is another cafe fimilar to that ſtated by Rouffeau, upon

which much ſtreſs has been laid by political writers.
" Obe

dience," ſay they, " muft either be courted or compelled. We

muſt either make a judicious ufe of the prejudices and the igno

rance of mankind, or be contented to have no hold upon them

but their fears, and maintain focial order entirely by the ſeverity

of puniſhment. To difpenfe us from this painful neceffity, au

thority ought carefully to be inveſted with a fort of magic per

fuafion.

1

1
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fuafion. Citizens ſhould ferve their country, not with a frigid BOOKV.

ſubmiſſion that ſcrupulouſly weighs its duties, but with an en

thuſiaſm that places its honour in its loyalty. For this reaſon

our governors and ſuperiors muſt not be ſpoken of with levity.

They muſt be confidered, independently of their individual cha

racter, as deriving a facredneſs from their office. They muſt be

accompanied with fplendour and veneration. Advantage muſt

be taken of the imperfection of mankind. We ought to gain

over their judgments through the medium of their fenfes, and

not leave the conclufions to be drawn, to the uncertain proceſs of

immature reaſon 99
*

This is ftill the fame argument under another form. It takes

for granted that reaſon is inadequate to teach us our duty ; and

of confequence recommends an equivocal engine, which may

with equal eaſe be employed in the ſervice of juſtice and injuf

tice, but would furely appear fomewhat more in its place in the

ſervice of the latter. It is injuftice that ftands moft in need of

fuperftition and myſtery, and will moft frequently be a gainer by

the impofition. This hypothefis proceeds upon an affumption,

which young men fometimes impute to their parents and pre

ceptors. It fays, " Mankind muſt be kept in ignorance : if they

know vice, they will love it too well ; ifthey perceive the charms

* This argument is the great common place of Mr. Burke's Reflections on the

Revolution in France, of feveral fucceffive productions of Mr. Necker, and of a

multitude of other works upon the ſubject of government.

3T 2
of

Vice has no

effential ad

vantage over
virtue.
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BOOK V. of error, they will never return to the ſimplicity of truth." And,
CHAP. XV.

ſtrange as it may appear, this barefaced and unplauſible argument

has been the foundation of a very popular and generally received

hypothefis. It has taught politicians to believe that a people

once funk into decrepitude, as it has been termed, could never

afterwards be endued with purity and vigour *.

Impoſture

unneceffary

to the caufe

ofjustice.

Is it certain that there is no alternative between deceit and un

relenting ſeverity ? Does our duty contain no inherent recommen

dations ? If it be not our own intereſt that we ſhould be tempe

rate and virtuous, whoſe intereſt is it ? Political inſtitution, as has

abundantly appeared in the courſe of this work, and will ſtill far

ther appear as we go forward, has been too frequently the parent

of temptations to error and vice of a thouſand different denomi

nations. It would be well, if legiſlators, inſtead of contriving

farther deceptions and enchantments to retain us in our duty,

would remove the impoftures which at prefent corrupt our hearts

and engender at once artificial wants and real diftrefs. There

would be leſs need, under the ſyſtem of plain, unornamented

truth, than under theirs, that " every vifto fhould be terminated

with the gallows t."

Why deceive me ? It is either my wiſdom to do the thing you

require of me, or it is not. The reaſons for doing it are either fuf

ficient or infufficient. If fufficient, why ſhould not they be the

* Book I, Chap. VIII. + Burke's Reflections.

machine
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machine to govern my underſtanding ? Shall I moſt improve BOOK V.

while I am governed by falſe reaſons, by impoſture and artifice,

which, were I a little wifer, I fhould know were of no value in

whatever cauſe they may be employed ; or, while my under

ſtanding grows every day founder and ftronger by perpetual

communication with truth ? Ifthe reaſons for what you demand

of me be inſufficient, why ſhould I comply ? It is ftrongly to be

ſuſpected that that regulation , which dares not reſt upon its own

reaſonableneſs, conduces to the benefit of a few at the expence of

the many. Impoſture was ſurely invented by him, who thought

more offecuring dignity to himſelf, than of prevailing on man

kind to conſent to their own welfare. That which you require

of me is wife, no farther than it is reaſonable. Why endeavour

to perfuade me that it is more wife, more effential than it really

is, or that it is wife for any other reaſon than the true ? Why

divide men into two claffes, one of which is to think and reaſon

for the whole, and the other to take the concluſions of their ſupe

riors on truft ? This diftinction is not founded in the nature of

things ; there is no fuch inherent difference between man and

man as it thinks proper to fuppofe. The reaſons that ſhould

convince us that virtue is better than vice are neither complicated

nor abſtruſe ; and the leſs they be tampered with by the injudi

cious interference of political inſtitution, the more will they come

home to the underſtanding and approve themſelves to the judg

ment of every man,

Nor
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Not adapted

to the nature

ofman.

Nor is the diftinction lefs injurious, than it is unfounded.

The two claffes which it creates, muſt be more and lefs than

man. It is too much to expect ofthe former, while we confign

to them an unnatural monopoly, that they ſhould rigidly confult

for the good of the whole. It is an iniquitous requifition upon

the latter, that they ſhould never employ their underſtandings,

never penetrate into the effences of things, but always reſt in a

deceitful appearance
. It is iniquitous, that we ſhould ſeek to

withhold from them the principles of fimple truth, and exert our

felves to keep alive their fond and infantine miſtakes. The time

muft probably come when the deceit fhall vaniſh ; and then the

impoſtures of monarchy and aristocracy will no longer be able to

maintain their ground. The change will at that time be moſt

auſpicious, if we honeftly inculcate the truth now, fecure that

men's minds will grow ftrong enough to endure the practice, in

proportion as their underſtanding of the theory excites them to

demand it.

СНАР .
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CHAP. XVI.

OF THE CAUSES OF WAR.

OFFENSIVE WAR CONTRARY TO THE NATURE OF DEMO

CRACY.- DEFENSIVE WAR EXCEEDINGLY RARE.— ERRO

NEOUSNESS OF THE IDEAS COMMONLY ANNEXED TO THE

PHRASE, OUR COUNTRY.-NATURE OF WAR DELINE

ATED. INSUFFICIENT CAUSES OF WAR- THE ACQUIR

ING A HEALTHFUL AND VIGOROUS TONE TO THE PUB

LIC MIND-THE PUTTING A TERMINATION UPON PRI

VATE INSULTS- THE MENACES OR PREPARATIONS OF

OUR NEIGHBOURS THE DANGEROUS CONSEQUENCES OF

CONCESSION.-TWO LEGITIMATE CAUSES OF WAR.

E

CHAP. XVI.

XCLUSIVELY of thofe objections which have been BOOK V.

urged againſt the democratical fyftem as it relates to the

internal management of affairs, there are others upon which

confiderable ſtreſs has been laid in relation to the tranſaction of

a ftate with foreign powers, to war and peace, to treaties of

alliance and commerce.

contrary to

There is indeed an eminent difference with refpect to thefe Offenfive war

between the democratical fyftem and all others. It is perhaps the nature of

5 impoffible

democracy.
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BOOK V. impoffible to fhew that a ſingle war ever did or could have takenCHAP. XVI.

place in the hiſtory of mankind, that did not in fome way ori

ginate with thoſe two great political monopolies, monarchy and

aristocracy. This might have formed an additional article in the

catalogue of evils to which they have given birth, little inferior

to any of thoſe we have enumerated. But nothing could be

more fuperfluous than to feek to overcharge a ſubject the evi

dence of which is irreſiſtible.

What could be the ſource of miſunderſtanding between ſtates,

where no man or body of men found encouragement to the

accumulation of privileges to himſelf at the expence of the reſt ?

A people among whom equality reigned, would poffefs every

thing they wanted, where they poffeffed the means offubfiftence.

Why should they purſue additional wealth or territory ? Theſe

would loſe their value the moment they became the property of

all. No man can cultivate more than a certain portion of land.

Money is repreſentative, and not real wealth. If every man in

the fociety poffeffed a double portion of money, bread and every

other commodity would fell at double their preſent price, and

the relative fituation of each individual would be juſt what it had

been before. War and conqueft cannot be beneficial to the

community. Their tendency is to elevate a few at the expence

of the reft, and confequently they will never be undertaken but

where the many are the inftruments of the few. But this can

not happen in a democracy, till the democracy fhall become

fuch
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fuch only in name. If expedients can be devifed for maintain

ing this fpecies of government in its purity, or if there be any

thing in the nature of wifdom and intellectual improvement

which has a tendency daily to make truth prevail more over falf

hood, the principle of offenfive war will be extirpated. But this

principle enters into the very effence of monarchy and arifto

cracy.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XVI ,

rare.
may

Meanwhile, though the principle of offenfive war be in- Defenfive war

exceedingly

compatible with the genius of democracy, a democratical ſtate

be placed in the neighbourhood of ftates whofe government is

lefs equal, and therefore it will be proper to enquire into the

ſuppoſed diſadvantages which the democratical ſtate may fuftain

in the conteft. The only fpecies of war in which it can con

fiftently be engaged, will be that, the object of which is to repel

wanton invafion. Such invafions will be little likely frequently

to occur. For what purpofe fhould a corrupt ftate attack a

country, which has no feature in common with itſelf upon

which to build a miſunderſtanding, and which preſents in the very

nature of its government a pledge of its own inoffenſiveneſs and

neutrality ? Add to which, it will preſently appear that this ſtate,

which yields the feweft incitements to provoke an attack, will

prove a very impracticable adverſary to thofe by whom an attack

fhall be commenced.

> ghal

nefs ofthe

One ofthe moſt effential principles ofpolitical juftice is diame- Erroneouf

3 U
trically
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BOOK V. trically the reverfe of that which impoftors and patriots haveCHAP. XVI.

ideas com
too frequently agreed to recommend. Their perpetual exhorta

monly annex- tion has been, " Love your country. Sink the perſonal exiſtenceed to the

phrafe, our

country.
of individuals in the exiſtence of the community. Make little

account of the particular men of whom the fociety confiſts, but

aim at the general wealth, profperity and glory. Purify your

mind from the groſs ideas of ſenſe, and elevate it to the ſingle

contemplation of that abſtract individual of which particular men

are fo many detached members, valuable only for the place they

fill * "

The leffons of reafon on this head are precifely oppofite.

"Society is an ideal exiſtence, and not on its own account

entitled to the ſmalleſt regard. The wealth, profperity and

glory of the whole are unintelligible chimeras, Set no value on

any thing, but in proportion as you are convinced of its tendency

to make individual men happy and virtuous. Benefit by every

practicable mode man wherever he exifts ; but be not deceived

by the ſpecious idea of affording ſervices to a body of men,
for

which no individual man is the better. Society was inftituted,

not for the fake of glory, not to furniſh ſplendid materials for

the page of hiſtory, but for the benefit of its members. The

love of our country, if we would ſpeak accurately, is another of

thoſe ſpecious illuſions, which have been invented by impoftors

* Du Contrat Social, &c. &c. &c..

I
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CHAP. XVI.

in order to render the multitude the blind inftruments of their BOOK V.

crooked deſigns."

Meanwhile let us beware of paffing from one injurious

extreme to another. Much of what has been uſually underſtood

by the love of our country is highly excellent and valuable,

though perhaps nothing that can be brought within the ſtrict

interpretation of the phrafe. A wife man will not fail to be the

votary of liberty and equality. He will be ready to exert him

felf in their defence wherever they exift. It cannot be a matter

of indifference to him, when his own liberty and that of other

men with whofe excellence and capabilities he has the beſt

opportunity of being acquainted, are involved in the event of

the ftruggle to be made. But his attachment will be to the

caufe, and not to the country. Wherever there are men who

underſtand the value of political juftice and are prepared to affert

it, that is his country. Wherever he can moſt contribute to the

diffuſion of theſe principles and the real happineſs of mankind,

that is his country. Nor does he defire for any country any

other benefit than juſtice.

To apply theſe principles to the ſubject of war. And, before

that application can be adequately made, it is neceſſary to

recollect for a moment the force ofthe term.

apBecauſe individuals were liable to error, and fuffered their

3 U 2 prehenfions ated.

Nature of

war deline
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BOOKV prehenfions ofjuftice to be perverted by a bias in favour of themCHAP. XVI.

felves, government was inftituted. Becaufe nations were fuf

ceptible of a fimilar weakneſs, and could find no fufficient

umpire to whom to appeal, war was introduced. Men were

induced deliberately to feek each other's lives, and to adjudge the

controverfies between them, not according to the dictates of

reafon and juſtice, but as either fhould prove moſt ſucceſsful in

devaftation and murder. This was no doubt in the firft inftance

the extremity of exafperation and rage. But it has fince been

converted into a trade. One part of the nation pays another

part to murder and be murdered in their ftead ; and the moſt

trivial cauſes, a fuppofed infult or a fally of youthful ambition ,

have fufficed to deluge provinces with blood.

We can have no adequate idea of this evil, unleſs we viſit , at

leaſt in imagination , a field of battle. Here men deliberately

deſtroy each other by thouſands without any refentment againſt

or even knowledge of each other. The plain is ftrewed with

death in all its various forms. Anguiſh and wounds difplay the

diverfified modes in which they can torment the human frame.

Towns are burned, fhips are blown up in the air while the

mangled limbs defcend on every fide, the fields are laid defolate,

the wives of the inhabitants expofed to brutal infult, and their

children driven forth to hunger and nakedness. It would be

deſpicable to mention , along with thefe fcenes of horror, and

the total fubverfion of all ideas of moral juftice they muſt occa

fion

I

"
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·
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fion in the auditors and fpectators, the immenfe treaſures which

are wrung in the form of taxes from thofe inhabitants whofe

refidence is at a diſtance from the ſcene.

After this enumeration we may venture to enquire what are

the juftifiable caufes and rules of war.

Infufficient

caufes of

+

a

It is not a juftifiable reaſon, " that we imagine our own peo

ple would be rendered more cordial and orderly, if we could war :

find a neighbour with whom to quarrel, and who might ferve the acquiring

as a touchſtone to try the characters and difpofitions of indi- and vigorous

viduals among ourſelves ." We are not at liberty to have public mind :

recourſe to the moſt complicated and atrocious of all miſchiefs,

in the way of an experiment.

tone to the

* The reader will eafily perceive that the pretences by which the people of

France were inftigated to a declaration of war in April 1792 were in the author's

mind in this place. Nor will a few lines be mifpent in this note in ftating the

judgment of an impartial obſerver upon the wantonnefs with which they have

appeared ready upon different occafions to proceed to extremities . If policy

were in queſtion, it might be doubted, whether the confederacy of kings would

ever have been brought into action againſt them, had it not been for their pre

cipitation ; and it might be afked, what impreffion they muft expect to be made

upon the minds of other ftates by their intemperate commiſſion of hoſtility ?

But that ftrict juftice, which prefcribes to us, never by a hafty interference to

determine the doubtful balance in favour of murder, is a fuperior confideration,

in compariſon with which policy is unworthy fo much as to be named .

BOOK V.

CHAP. XVI.

"

It..
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It is not a juftifiable reaſon, " that we have been expoſed to

certain infults, and that tyrants perhaps have delighted in treat
the putting

a termination

upon private ing with contempt the citizens of our happy ftate who have

infults :

vifited their dominions." Government ought to protect the

tranquillity of thoſe who refide within the fphere of its functions ;

but, if individuals think proper to vifit other countries, they

muſt then be delivered over to the protection of general reaſon.

Some proportion must be obſerved between the evil of which

we complain, and the evil which the nature of the propofed

remedy inevitably includes.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XVI,

the menaces

or prepara

tions of our

neighbours :

the danger

ous confe

quences of

conceflion :

It is not a juftifiable reaſon, " that our neighbour is preparing

or menacing hoftilities." If we be obliged to prepare in our

turn, the inconvenience is only equal ; and it is not to be

believed, that a defpotic country is capable of more exertion

than a free one, when the taſk incumbent on the latter is indif

penfible precaution.

It has fometimes been held to be found reafoning upon this

fubject, "that we ought not to yield little things, which may

not in themſelves be fufficiently valuable to authoriſe this tremen

dous appeal, becauſe a difpofition to yield only invites farther

experiments*." Far otherwife ; at leaft when the character of

* This pretence is fuftained in Paley's Moral and Political Philofophy, Book

VI. Ch. XII.

fuch
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fuch a nation is fufficiently underſtood. A people that will not

contend for nominal and trivial objects, that maintains the

precife line of unalterable juftice, and that does not fail to be

moved at the moment that it ought to be moved, is not the

people that its neighbours will delight to urge to extremities.

"The vindication of national honour" is a very infufficient

reafon for hoftilities. True honour is to be found only in

integrity and juftice. It has been doubted how far a view to

reputation ought in matters of inferior moment to be permitted

to influence the conduct of individuals ; but, let the caſe of indi

viduals be decided as it may, reputation, confidered as a

feparate motive in the inftance of nations, can never be juſti

fiable. In individuals it feems as if I might, confiftently with.

the utmoſt real integrity, be fo mifconftrued and mifrepreſented

by others, as to render my efforts at uſefulneſs almoſt always

abortive. But this reafon does not apply to the caſe of nations.

Their real ſtory cannot eafily be fuppreffed. Uſefulneſs and

public ſpirit in relation to them chiefly belong to the tranfactions

of their members among themſelves ; and their influence in the

tranſactions of neighbouring nations is a confideration evidently

fubordinate. The queftion which refpects the juftifiable cauſes

would be liable to few difficulties, if we were accuſtomed,

along with the word, ſtrongly to call up to our minds the thing

which that word is intended to repreſent..

of war,

4. Accurately

BOOKV.

CHAP. XVI.

the vindica

tion of na
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CHAP. XVI.

Two legiti

mate caufes

of war.

Accurately confidered, there can probably be Lut two jufli

fiable caufes of war, and one of them is among thofe which the

logic offovereigns and the law of nations, as it has been termed,

profcribe : theſe are the defence of our own liberty and of the

liberty of others. The well known objection to the latter of

thefe cafes, is, " that one nation ought not to interfere in the

internal tranfactions of another ;" and we can only wonder that

fo abfurd an objection fhould have becen admitted fo long.

The true principle, under favour of which this falfe one has

been permitted to pafs current, is, " that no people and no indi

vidual are fit for the poffeffion of any immunity, till they under

ſtand the nature of that immunity, and defire to poffefs it." It

may therefore be an unjuſtifiable undertaking to force a nation

to be free. But, when the people themfelves defire it, it is

virtue and duty to affiſt them in the acquifition. This principle

is capable of being abuſed by men of ambition and intrigue ; but,

accurately confidered , the very fame argument that ſhould induce

me to exert myſelf for the liberties of my own country, is

equally cogent, fo far as my opportunities and ability extend,

with respect to the liberties of any other country. But the

morality that ought to govern the conduct of individuals and of

nations is in all cafes the fame.

CHAP.

H

I
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OF THE OBJECT OF WAR.

REPELLING AN INVADER.

―――

-
-NOT REFORMATION

NOT RESTRAINT -NOTHING

CAN BE A SUFFICIENT OBJECT OF WAR THAT IS NOT A

SUFFICIENT CAUSE FOR BEGINNING IT.- REFLECTIONS

ON THE BALANCE OF POWER.

NOT INDEMNIFICATION.
――――

As

L

BOOK V.

CHAP. XVII.

an invader.

ET us paſs from the cauſes to the objects of war.

defence is the only legitimate caufe, the object purſued,cauſe, the object purſued, The repelling

reaſoning from this principle, will be circumfcribed within very

narrow limits. It can extend no farther than the repelling the

enemy from our borders. It is perhaps defirable that, in addi

tion to this, he ſhould afford fome proof that he does not propoſe

immediately to renew his invaſion ; but this, though deſirable,

affords no ſufficient apology for the continuance of hoſtilities.

Declarations of war and treaties of peace are inventions of a

barbarous age, and would never have grown into eſtabliſhed

ufages, ifwar had cuſtomarily gone no farther than to the limits

of defence.

tion :

It will hereafter appear that what has been termed the crimi- Not reforma

3 X
nal
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BOOK V. nal juftice of nations within themſelves, has only two legitimateCHAP. XVII.

objects, reſtraint and reformation . Neither of theſe objects

applies to the cafe of war between independent ſtates ; and there

fore ideas of criminal juſtice are altogether foreign to this ſubject.

War, as we have already feen, perhaps never originates on the

´offending fide in the ſentiments of a nation, but of a comparatively

ſmall number of individuals : and, if it were otherwiſe, it is not

in a reciprocation of hoftilities that good fenfe would teach us to

look for the means of reform.

not reftraint :

not indemni

fication.

Reſtraint appears to be fometimes neceffary with reſpect to the

offenders that exift in the midſt of a community, becauſe it is the

property offuch offenders to affault us with unexpected violence;

but nations cannot move with fuch fecrecy as to make an

unforeſeen attack an object of confiderable apprehenfion. The

only effectual means of reftraint in this laft cafe is by difabling,

impoveriſhing and depopulating the country of our adverſaries ;

and, if we recollected that they were men as well as ourſelves,

and the great mafs of them innocent of the quarrel againſt us,

we ſhould be little likely to conſider theſe expedients with

complacency.

Indemnification is another object of war which the fame

mode of reaſoning will not fail to condemn. The true culprits

can never be diſcovered, and the attempt would only ferve to

confound the innocent and the guilty : not to mention that, nations

6
having
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having no common umpire, the reverting, in the conclufion of

every war, to the juſtice of the original quarrel and the indemni

fication to which the parties were entitled, would be a means of

rendering the controverfy endleſs. The queſtion reſpecting the

juftifiable objects of war would be liable to few difficulties, if

we laid it down as a maxim, that, as often as the principle or

object of a war already in exiſtence was changed, this was to be

confidered as equivalent to the commencement of a new war.

This maxim impartially applied would not fail to condemn

objects ofprevention, indemnification and reſtraint.

The celebrated topic of the balance of power is a mixed con

fideration, having fometimes been propofed as the cauſe for

beginning a war, and fometimes as an object to be purſued in a

war already begun. A war, undertaken to maintain the balance

ofpower, may be either of defence, as to protect a people who

are oppreffed, or of prevention to counteract new acquifitions,

or to reduce the magnitude of old poffeffions. We ſhall be in

little danger of error however, ifwe pronounce wars undertaken

to maintain the balance of power to be univerſally unjuſt. If

any people be oppreffed, it is our duty, as we have already faid,

as far as our ability extends, to fly to their fuccour. But it

would be well if in fuch cafes we called our interference by the

name which juftice prefcribes, and fought against the injuftice,

and not the power. All hoftilities againſt a neighbouring people,

becauſe they are powerful, or becauſe we impute to them evil

3 X 2 defigns

BOOK V.
CHAP. XVH.

Nothing can
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BOOK V. defigns which they have not yet begun to carry in execution,
CHAP. XVII.

are an enormous violation of every principle of morality. If

one nation chufe to be governed by the fovereign or an indi

vidual allied to the fovereign of another, as feems to have been

the cafe of the people of Spain upon the extinction of the elder

branch of the houfe of Auftria, we may endeavour to enlighten

them on the ſubject ofgovernment and imbue them with principles

of liberty, but it is an execrable piece of tyranny to tell them,

" You ſhall exchange the deſpot you love for the defpot you

hate, on account of certain remote confequences we apprehend

from the acceffion of the former.' The pretence of the balance

of power has in a multitude of inftances ferved as a veil to the

intrigue of courts, but it would be eaſy to ſhow that the preſent

independence of the different ſtates of Europe has in no inſtance

been materially fupported by the wars undertaken for that pur

pofe. The fafcination of a people defiring to become the appen

dage of a fplendid defpotiſm can rarely occur, and might perhaps

eaſily be counteracted by peaceable means and the diſſemination

of a few of the moſt obvious truths. The defence of a people

ftruggling with oppreffion muſt always be juſt, with this ſingle

limitation, that the entering into it without urgent need on their

part, would unneceffarily fpread the calamities of war, and

diminiſh thoſe energies, the exertion of which would contribute

to their virtue and happineſs. Add to this, that the object itſelf,

the independence of the different ſtates of Europe, is of an equi

vocal nature. The defpotifm , which at prefent prevails among

them,

99
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them, is certainly not fo excellent as to make us very anxious

for its preſervation. The prefs is an engine of fo admirable a

nature for the deſtruction of defpotifm, as to elude the fagacity

perhaps of the moſt vigilant police ; and the internal checks

upon freedom in a mighty empire and diftant provinces, can

ſcarcely be expected to be equally active with thoſe of a petty

tyrant. The reaſoning will ſurely be good with reſpect to war,

which has already been employed upon the fubject of govern

ment, that an inftrument, evil in its own nature, ought never

to be felected as the means of promoting our purpoſe, in any cafe

in which ſelection can be practifed.

CHAP.

BOOK V.
CHAP. XVII.
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Offenfive

operations.

OF THE CONDUCT OF WAR.

SIONS.

OFFENSIVE OPERATIONS. FORTIFICATIONS .-GENERAL

ACTION. STRATAGEM.-MILITARY CONTRIBUTIONS.

CAPTURE OF MERCANTILE VESSELS.-NAVAL WAR.— HU

MANITY. MILITARY OBEDIENCE. FOREIGN POSSES

--

CHAP. XVIII.

―――――

――――

-

--

ANOTHER topic reſpecting war, which it is of importance

it.

to confider in this place, relates to the mode of conducting

Upon this article our judgments will be greatly facilitated by

a recollection of the principles already eſtabliſhed, firſt, that no

war is juſtifiable but a war purely defenfive ; and fecondly, that a

war already begun is liable to change its character in this reſpect,

the moment the object purſued in it becomes in any degree va

ried. From theſe principles it follows as a direct corollary, that

it is never allowable to make an expedition into the provinces of

the enemy, unleſs for the purpoſe of affifting its oppreffed inha

bitants. It is fcarcely neceffary to add that all falſe cafuiftry re

ſpecting the application of this exception would be particularly

odious ; and that it is better undiſguiſedly to avow the corrupt

principles of policy by which we conduct ourſelves, than hypo

critically to claim the praiſe of better principles, which we fail not

to

I
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to wreft to the juftification of whatever we defire. The cafe of

relieving the inhabitants ofour enemy's territory and their defire

ofobtaining relief ought to be extremely unequivocal ; we ſhall

be in great danger of mifapprehenfion on the fubject , when the

queftion comes under the form ofimmediate benefit to ourſelves ;

and above all we must recollect that human blood is not to be

fhed upon a precarious experiment.

*

BOOK V.
CHAP. XVIIL

The little advantages of war that might be gained by offenfive

operations will be abundantly compenſated, by the character of

magnanimous forbearance that a rigid adherence to defence will

exhibit, and the effects that character will produce upon foreign

nations and upon our own people. Great unanimity at home

can ſcarcely fail to be the effect of fevere political juftice. The

enemy who penetrates into our country, wherever he meets a

man, will meet a foe. Every obftacle will oppoſe itſelf to his

progreſs , while every thing will be friendly and affifting to our

own forces. He will ſcarcely be able to procure the ſlighteſt in

telligence, or underſtand in any caſe his relative fituation . The

principles of defenſive war are ſo fimple as to procure an almoſt

infallible fuccefs. Fortifications are a very equivocal fpecies of Fortifica

protection, and will oftener be of advantage to the enemy, by

being firſt taken, and then converted into magazines for his ar

mies. A moving force onthe contrary, if it only hovered about

his march, and avoided general action, would always preferve the General

real fuperiority. The great engine of military fuccefs or miſ

tions.

action.

carriage,
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BOOKV., carriage, is the article of provifions ; and the farther the enemy
CHAP. XVIII.

advanced into our country, the more eaſy would it be to cut offhis

fupply ; at the fame time that, ſo long as we avoided general ac
fo

tion, any decifive fuccefs on his part would be impoffible. Theſe

principles, if rigidly practifed, would foon be fo well underſtood,

that the entering in a hoftile manner the country of a neigh

bouring nation would come to be regarded as the infallible de

ftruction ofthe invading army. Perhaps no people were ever

conquered at their own doors, unleſs they were firſt betrayed

either by divifions among themſelves or by the abject degene

racy
of their character. The more we come to underſtand of

the nature of juſtice, the more it will ſhow itſelf to be ſtronger

than a host of foes. Men, whofe bofoms are truly pervaded

with this principle, cannot perhaps be other than invincible.

Among the various examples of excellence in almoſt every de

partment that ancient Greece has bequeathed us, the moſt con

fpicuous is her reſiſtance with a handful of men againſt three

millions of invaders.

Stratagem. One branch ofthe art of war, as well as of every other human

art, has hitherto confifted in deceit. If the principles of this

work be built upon a fufficiently folid bafis, the practice of de

ceit ought in all inftances to be condemned, whether it proceed

from falfe tenderneſs to our friends, or from a defire to haften

the downfal of injuftice. Vice is neither the moſt allowable nor

effectual weapon with which to contend againſt vice. Deceit is

not .

I
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not lefs deceit, whether the falfhood be formed into words or be

conveyed through the medium of fictitious appearances. We

ſhould no more allow ourſelves to miſlead the enemy by falſe

intelligence or treacherous ambuſcade, than by the breach of our

declarations, or feigned demonſtrations of friendſhip. There is

no effential difference between throwing open our arms to em

brace them, and advancing towards them with neutral colours or

covering ourſelves with a defile or a wood. By the practice of

furpriſe and deceit we ſhall ofteneſt cut off their ſtraggling parties

and ſhed moſt blood. By an open difplay of our force we ſhall

prevent detachments from being made, ſhall intercept the poffi

bility of ſupply without unneceffary bloodſhed, and there ſeems

no reaſon to believe that our ultimate fuccefs will be lefs certain.

Why ſhould war be made the ſcience of difingenuouſneſs and

myſtery, when the plain dictates of good fenfe would anſwer all

its legitimate purpoſes ? The firft principle of defence is firmneſs

and vigilance. The ſecond perhaps, which is not leſs immedi

ately connected with the end to be attained, is frankneſs and the

open diſcloſure of our purpofe even to our enemies. What afto

niſhment, admiration and terror would this conduct excite in

thoſe with whom we had to contend ? What confidence and

magnanimity would accompany it in our own bofoms ? Why

ſhould not war, as a ſtep towards its complete abolition, be

brought to fuch perfection, as that the purpoſes of the enemy

might be utterly baffled without firing a muſket or drawing

fword ?

3 Y Another

BOOK V.
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Another corollary not lefs inevitable from the principles which

have been delivered, is that the operations of war fhould be li

mited as accurately as poffible to the generating no farther evils

than defence inevitably requires. Ferocity ought carefully tobe

baniſhed from it. Calamity fhould as entirely as poſſible be pre

ventedto every individual who is not actually in arms, and whoſe

Military con- fate has no immediate reference to the event ofthe war. This

tributions.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XVIII.

Capture of

mercantile

veffels.

Naval war.

Humanity.

principle condemns the levying military contributions, and the

capture of mercantile veffels. Each of theſe atrocities would be

in another way precluded by the doctrine of fimple defence. We

fhould fcarcely think of levying fuch contributions, ifwe neverat

tempted to paſs the limits of our own territory ; and every ſpecies.

of naval war would perhaps be profcribed.

The utmoſt benevolence ought to be practifed towards our

enemies. We ſhould refrain from the unneceſſary deſtruction of

a ſingle life, and afford every humane accommodation to the un

fortunate. The bulk of thoſe againſt whom we have to contend

are comparatively ſpeaking innocent of the projected injuſtice.

Thoſe by whom it has been moſt affiduouſly foſtered are entitled

to our kindneſs as men, and to our compaffion as miſtaken. It

has already appeared that all the ends of puniſhment are foreign

to the buſineſs of war. It has appeared that the genuine melio

ration of war, in confequence of which it may be expected ab

folutely to ceaſe, is by gradually difarming it of its ferocity. The

horrors of war have fometimes been apologiſed by a fuppofition

that

1
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that the more intolerable it was made, the more quickly would it BOOK V.

ceafe to infeft the world. But the direct contrary of this is the

truth. Severities do but beget feverities in return, It is a moft

miſtaken way of teaching men to feel that they are brothers, by

imbuing their minds with unrelenting hatred. The truly juſt

man cannot feel animofity, and is therefore little likely to act as

if he did.

dience.

Having examined the conduct of war as it refpects our ene- Military obe

mies, let us next confider it in relation to the various deſcriptions

of perfons by whom it is to be fupported. We have ſeen how

little a juſt and upright war ſtands in need of fecrecy. The

plans for conducting a campaign, inftead of being, as artifice and

ambition have hitherto made them, inextricably complicated, will

probably be reduced to two or three variations, fuited to the dif

ferent circumſtances that can poffibly occur in a war of fimple

defence. The better theſe plans are known to the enemy, the

more advantageous will it be to the refifting party. Hence it

follows that the principles of implicit faith and military obedi

ence will be no longer neceffary. Soldiers will ceafe to be ma

chines. The effential circumſtance that conftitutes men machines

in this fenfe of the word, is not the uniformity of their motions,

when they ſee the reaſonableneſs of that uniformity. It is their

performing any motion, or engaging in any action, the object

and utility ofwhich they do not clearly underſtand. It is truc

that in every ſtate of human fociety there will be men of an in

3Y 2
tellectual

.
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BOOK V. tellectual capacity much ſuperior to their neighbours. But de
CHAP. XVII.

Foreign pof

fellions.

fenfive war, and probably every other fpecies of operation in

which it will be neceffary that many individuals fhould act in

concert, will perhaps be found fo fimple in their operations, as

not to exceed the apprehenſion of the moſt common capacities.

It is ardently to be deſired that the time fhould arrive, when no

man ſhould lend his affiſtance to any operation, without at the

fame time exercifing his judgment reſpecting the honefty and.

the expected event of that operation.

The principles here delivered on the conduct of war lead the

mind to a very intereſting fubject, that of foreign and diſtant ter

ritories. Whatever may be the value of theſe principles con

fidered in themſelves, they become altogether nugatory the mo

ment the idea of foreign dependencies is admitted . But in rear

lity what argument poffeffing the ſmalleſt degree of plauſibility

can be alledged in favour of that idea ? The mode in which de

pendencies are acquired, muſt be either conqueſt, ceffion or colo

nization. The firſt of theſe no true moralift or politician will

attempt to defend. The fecond is to be confidered as the fame

thing in fubſtance as the firſt, but with leſs openneſs . and inge

nuity. Colonization, which is by much the moſt ſpecious pre

tence, is however no more than a pretence. Are theſe provinces

held in a ſtate of dependence for our own fake, or for theirs ? If

for our own, we muſt recollect this is ftill an ufurpation, and

thatjuftice requires we should yield to others what we demand

for

"
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for ourſelves, the privilege of being governed by the dictates of

their own reaſon. If for theirs, they muſt be told , that it is the

bufinefs of affociations of men to defend themſelves, or, if that be

impracticable, to look for ſupport to the confederation of their

neighbours. They muſt be told, that defence againſt foreign

enemies is a very inferior confideration, and that no people were

ever either wife or happy who were not left to the fair develop

ment of their inherent powers. Can any thing be more abfurd

than for the Weſt India iſlands for example to be defended by

fleets and armies to be tranfported acroſs the Atlantic ? The fup

port ofa mothera mother country extended to her colonies, is much oftener

a means of involving them in danger, than of contributing to

their fecurity. The connexion is maintained by vanity on one

fide and prejudice on the other. Ifthey muſt fink into a de

grading ſtate of dependence, how will they be the worſe in be-

longing to one ſtate rather than another ? Perhaps the firſt ſtep

towards putting aſtop to this fruitful fource of war, would be to

annihilate that monopoly of trade which all enlightened reaſoners

at preſent agree to condemn, and to throw open the ports of our

colonies to all the world. The principle which will not fail to >

lead us right upon this ſubject of foreign dependencies, as well as

upon a thouſand others, is, that that attribute, however fplendid,,

is not really beneficial to a nation, that is not beneficial to the

great
maſs of individuals of which the nation confiſts..

1
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Acountry

maylook for

its defence

either to a

ftanding

army or an

univerfal

militia.

The former

condemned.

OF MILITARY ESTABLISHMENTS AND TREATIES .

OF

CHAP. XIX.

A COUNTRY MAY LOOK FOR ITS DEFENCE EITHER TO A

STANDING ARMY OR AN UNIVERSAL MILITIA.—THE

FORMER CONDEMNED. THE LATTER OBJECTED TO AS

TENDENCY- AS UNNECESSARY- EITHERIMMORAL

—

IN RESPECT TO COURAGE OR DISCIPLINE. OF A COM

MANDER. OF TREATIES.

T

HE laſt topic which it may be neceffary to examine as

to the fubject of war, is the conduct it becomes us to ob

ferve reſpecting it in a time of peace. This article may be diſtri

buted into two heads, military eſtabliſhments and treaties of

alliance.

• If military eſtabliſhments in time of peace be judged proper,

their purpoſe may be effected either by configning the practice

of military diſcipline to a certain part ofthe community, or by

making every man whofe age is fuitable for that purpoſe a

foldier.

The preferableness ofthe latter of theſe methods to the former

is
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is obvious. The man that is merely a ſoldier, muſt always be BOOK V.

uncommonly depraved. War in his cafe inevitably degenerates

from the neceffary precautions of a perfonal defence, into a trade

by which a man fells his ſkill in murder and the ſafety of his ex

iſtence for a pecuniary recompenfe. The man that is merely a

foldier, ceaſes to be, in the ſame ſenſe as his neighbours, a citizen.

He is cut offfrom the reft of the community, and has fentiments

and a rule of judgment peculiar to himſelf.. He confiders his

countrymen as indebted to him for their fecurity ; and, by an un-

avoidable tranſition of reaſoning, believes that in a double ſenſe

they are at his mercy. On the other hand that every citizen

fhould exerciſe in his turn the functions of a foldier, feems pe-

culiarly favourable to that confidence in himſelf and in the re

fources of his country, which it is fo defirable he ſhould enter

tain. It is congenial to that equality, which muſt ſubſiſt in an

eminent degree before mankind in general can be either virtuous

or wife. And it ſeems to multiply the powers of defence in a

country, fo as to render the idea of its falling under the yoke of

an enemy in the utmoft degree improbable...

objectedto

of im

moral ten-

There are reafons however that oblige us to doubt refpecting The latter

the propriety of cultivating under any form the fyftem of mili- as

tary diſcipline in time of peace. It is in this refpect with na- dency :

tions as it is with individuals. The man that with a piſtol bul

let is fure of his mark, or that excels his contemporaries in the

exerciſe ofthe fword, can hardly efcape thofe obliquities of under

2.
ſtanding
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BOOK V. ftanding which theſe accompliſhments are calculated to nouriſh.
CHAP. XIX.

It is not to be expected that he ſhould entertain all that confi

dence in reaſon and diftafte of violence which fevere truth pre

ſcribes. It is beyond all controverſy that war, though the prac

tice of it under the preſent ſtate of the human fpecies may in

fome inftances be unavoidable, is an idea pregnant with calamity

and vice. It cannot be a matter of indifference, for the human

mind to be ſyſtematically familiariſed to thoughts of murder and

defolation. The difciple of mere reafon would not fail at the

fight of a muſket or a fword to be impreffed with ſentiments of

abhorrence. Why expel theſe fentiments ? Why connect the

diſcipline of death with ideas of feſtivity and ſplendour ; which

will inevitably happen, if the citizens, without oppreffion, are

accuſtomed to be drawn out to encampments and reviews ? Is it

poffible that he who has not learned to murder his neighbour

with a grace, is imperfect in the trade ofman ?

If it be replied, " that the generating of error is not inſepa

rable from military diſcipline, and that men may at fome time be

fufficiently guarded againſt the abuſe, even while they are taught

the uſe of arms ;" it will befound upon reflection that this argu

ment is of little weight. Though error be not unalterably con

nected with the ſcience of arms, it will for a long time remain

fo. When men are fufficiently improved to be able to handle

familiarly and with application of mind the inftruments of death

without injury, they will alſo be fufficiently improved to be able

to

I

1
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to mafter any ſtudy with much greater facility than at prefent,

and confequently the cultivation of the art military in time of

peace will have ftill fewer inducements to recommend it to our

choice. To apply theſe conſiderations to the preſent ſituation of

mankind.

·

BOOK V.
CHAP. XIX.

fary :

We have already ſeen that the ſyſtem of a ſtanding army is as unneccf

altogether indefenfible, and that an univerſal militia is a much

more formidable defence, as well as infinitely more agreeable to

the principles ofjuſtice and political happineſs. It remains to be

feen what would be the real fituation of a nation furrounded by

other nations in the midft of which ftanding armies were main

tained, which ſhould nevertheleſs upon principle wholly neglect

the art military in ſeaſons of peace. In fuch a nation it will pro

bably be admitted, that, ſo far as relates to mere numbers, an

army may be raiſed upon the fpur of occafion, nearly as foon as

in a nation the citizens of which had been taught to be ſoldiers.

But this army, though numerous, would be in want of many of

thoſe principles of combination and activity which are of mate

rial importance in a day of battle. There is indeed included in either in re

ſpect to cou

thefuppofition , that the internal ftate of this people is more equal rage :

and free than that of the people by whom they are invaded. This

will infallibly be the cafe in a compariſon between a people with

a ſtanding army and a people without one ; between a people who

can be brought blindly and wickedly to the invaſion of their

peaceful neighbours, and a people who will not be induced to

3 Z fight
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BOOK V. fight but in their own defence. The latter therefore will beCHAP. XIX.

obliged to compare the ftate of ſociety and government in their

own country and among their neighbours, and will not fail to be

impreſſed with great ardour in defence of the ineftimable advan

tages they poffefs. Ardour, even in the day of battle, might

prove fufficient. A body ofmen, however undiſciplined, whom

nothing could induce to quit the field, would infallibly be victo

rious over their veteran adverſaries, who, under the circumſtances

of the cafe, could not poffibly have an accurate conception of the

object for which they were fighting, and therefore could not en

tertain an invincible love for it. It is not certain that activity

and diſcipline oppoſed to ardour, have even a tendency to turn

the balance of flaughter againſt the party that wants them. Their

great advantage conſiſts in their power over the imagination to-

aftoniſh, to terrify and confound. An intrepid courage in the

party thus affailed would foon convert them from fources of

defpair into objects of contempt.

or difcipline. But it would be extremely unwife in us to have no other re

fource but in the chance of this intrepidity. A refource much

furer and more agreeable to juſtice is in recollecting that the war

of which we treat is a war of defence. Battle is not the object

offuch a war. An army, which, like that of Fabius, by keep

ing on the hills, or by whatever other means, rendered it

impracticable for the enemy to force them to an engagement,

might look with fcorn upon his impotent efforts to enflave the

country.

*
1

I

·
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country. One advantage included in fuch a ſyſtem of war is, BOOKV.

that, as its very effence is protraction , the defending army might

in a ſhort time be rendered as ſkilful as the affailants. Difcipline,

like every other art, has been reprefented by vain and intereſted

men as furrounded with imaginary difficulties, but is in reality

exceedingly fimple ; and would be learned much more effec

tually in the midſt of real war than in the puppet ſhow exhibi

tions ofa period of peace.

mander.

It is defirable indeed that we fhould have a commander ofcon- Of a com

fiderable ſkill, or rather of confiderable wiſdom , to reduce this

patient and indefatigable ſyſtem into practice. This is of much

more importance than the mere difcipline ofthe ranks. But the

nature of military wiſdom has been greatly miſrepreſented. Ex

perience in this, as well as in other arts, has been unreaſonably

magnified, and the general power of a cultivated mind been

thrown into ſhade. It will probably be no long time before this

quackery of profeffional men will be thoroughly exploded. How

perpetually do we meet with thoſe whom experience finds incor

rigible ; while it is recorded of one of the greateſt generals of an

tiquity, that he fet out for his appointment wholly unacquainted

with his art, and was indebted for that ſkill , which broke out im

mediately upon his arrival, to the affiduoufnefs of his enquiries,

and a careful examination of thoſe writers by whom the art had

moft fucceſsfully been illuftrated * ? At all events it will be ad

* Ciceronis Lucullus,five Academicorum Liber Secundus, init.

3Z2
mitted
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CHAP. XIX.

diſcipline of a nation is a very dear price to pay for the purchaſe

of a general, as well as that the purchaſe would be extremely pre

carious, if we were even perfuaded to conſent to the condition.

It may perhaps be true, though this is not altogether clear, that a

nation by whom military diſcipline was wholly neglected would

be expofed to fome difadvantage. In that cafe it becomes us to

weigh the neglect and cultivation together, and to caft the balance

on that ſide to which upon mature examination it fhall appear to

belong.

Of treaties.
A fecond article which belongs to the military ſyſtem in a fea

fon of peace is that of treaties of alliance. This fubject may

eafily be diſpatched. Treaties of alliance are in all caſes wrong,

in the first place, becauſe all abfolute promiſes are wrong, and

neither individuals nor bodies of men ought to preclude them

felves from the benefit of future improvement and deliberation.

Secondly, they are wrong, becauſe they are in all cafes nugatory.

Governments, and public men, will not, and ought not to hold

themſelves bound to the injury of the concerns they conduct,

becauſe a parchment, to which they or their predeceffors were a

party, requires it at their hands. Ifthe concert demanded in

time of need, approve itſelf to their judgment or correſpond with

their inclination , it will be yielded, though they were under no

previous engagement for that purpoſe. Treaties of alliance ferve

to no other end, than to exhibit by their violation an appearance

of

1
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of profligacy and vice, which unfortunately becomes too often

a powerful encouragement to the inconfiftency of individuals.

Add to this, that, if alliances were engines as powerful, as they

are really impotent, they could feldom be of uſe to a nation

uniformly adhering to the principles ofjuftice. They would be

uſeleſs, becauſe they are in reality ill calculated for any other pur

poſes than thoſe of ambition. They might be pernicious, becauſe

it would be beneficial for nations as for individuals to look for

refources at home, inſtead of depending upon the precarious com

paffion of their neighbours.

С НА Г.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XIX .
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TRANSACTIONS OF WAR.
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XX.

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS ARE OF SUBORDINATE CONSIDERA

TION. APPLICATION. —FARTHER OBJECTIONS TO DE

I. IT IS INCOMPATIBLE WITH SECRECY

THIS PROVED TO BE AN EXCELLENCE

MENTS ARE TOO SLOW 3. TOO PRECIPITATE. EVILS

OF ANARCHY CONSIDERED .

-

――――――

2. ITS MOVE

НА

AVING thus endeavoured to reduce the fubject of war

to its true principles, it is time that we ſhould recur to

the maxim delivered at our entrance upon this ſubject, that

confideration. individuals are every thing, and fociety, abftracted from the

External af

fairs are of

fubordinate

individuals of which it is compofed, nothing. An immediate

confequence of this maxim is, that the internal affairs of the

fociety are entitled to our principal attention, and the external

are matters of inferior and fubordinate confideration. The

internal affairs are fubjects of perpetual and hourly concern, the

external are periodical and precarious only. That every man

fhould be impreffed with the conſciouſneſs of his independence,

and refcued from the influence of extreme want and artificial

defires,
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defires, are purpoſes the moſt intereſting that can ſuggeſt them

felves to the human mind ; but the life of man might paſs, in a

ftate uncorrupted by ideal paffions, without its tranquillity being

ſo much as once diſturbed by foreign invaſions. The influence

that a certain number of millions, born under the fame climate

with ourſelves, and known by the common appellation of

Engliſh or French, fhall poffefs over the adminiftrative councils

of their neighbour millions, is a circumftance of much too airy

and diſtant confideration, to deſerve to be made a principal

object in the inſtitutions of any people. The beſt influence we

can exert is that of a fage and upright example.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XX .

If therefore it ſhould appear that of thefe two articles, internal Application.

and external affairs, one muſt in fome degree be facrificed to the

other, and that a democracy will in certain reſpects be leſs fitted

for the affairs of war than fome other fpecies of government,

good fenfe would not heſitate between thefe alternatives. We

ſhould have fufficient reaſon to be ſatisfied, if, together with the

benefits of juftice and virtue at home, we had no reaſon to

defpair of our fafety from abroad. A confidence in this article

will ſeldom deceive us, if our countrymen, however little trained

to formal rules and the uniformity of mechanifm, have ftudied

the profeffion of man, underftand his attributes and his nature,

and have their necks unbroken to the yoke of blind credulity and

abject ſubmiſſion. Such men, inured, as we are now fuppofing

them, to a rational ſtate of ſociety, will be full of calm confi

dence
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them in ftead of a thoufand leffons in the ſchool of military

mechaniſm . If democracy can be proved adequate to wars of

defence, and other governments be better fitted for wars of a

different fort, this would be an argument, not of its imperfec

tion, but its merit.

Farther ob

jections to

democracy:

1. it is in

compatible

with fecrecy:

this proved

to be an ex

cellence:

It has been one ofthe objections to the ability of a democracy

in war,
"that it cannot keep fecrets. The legiſlative affembly,

whether it poffefs the initiative, or a power of control only, in

executive affairs, will be perpetually calling for papers, plans and

information, croſs examining miniſters, and fifting the policy

and the juſtice of public undertakings. How fhall we be able

to cope with an enemy, if he know preciſely the points we

mean to attack, the ſtate of our fortifications, and the ſtrength

and weakneſs of our armies ? How ſhall we manage our treaties

with ſkill and addrefs, if he be informed preciſely of the fenti

ments of our mind and have accefs to the inftructions of our

ambaffadors ?"

It happens in this inftance, that that which the objection attacks

as the vice of democracy, is one of its moſt effential excellencies.

The trick of a myfterious carriage is the prolific parent of every

vice ; and it is an eminent advantage incident to democracy, that,

though the proclivity of mind has hitherto reconciled this ſpecies

of adminiſtration in fome degree to the keeping of ſecrets, yet

1
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its inherent tendency is to annihilate them. Why fhould dif

ingenuity and concealment be more virtuous or more beneficial

in nations than in individuals ? Why fhould that, which every

man of an elevated mind would difdain in his perfonal character,

be entitled to more lenity and toleration , if undertaken by him

as a minifter of ftate ? Who is there that fees not, that this inex

tricable labyrinth was artfully invented, left the people ſhould

underſtand their own affairs, and, underſtanding, become in

clined to conduct them ? With refpect to treaties, it is to be

fufpected that they are in all inftances fuperfluous. But, if

public engagements ought to be entered into, what effential differ

ence is there between the governments of two countries endea

vouring to overreach each other, and the buyer and feller in

any private tranſaction adopting a fimilar proceeding ?

This whole ſyſtem proceeds upon the idea of national gran

deur and glory, as if in reality theſe words had any ſpecific

meaning. Theſe contemptible objects, theſe airy names, have

from the earlieſt page of hiſtory been made the oftenfible colour

for the moſt pernicious undertakings. Let us take a ſpecimen of

their value from the moſt innocent and laudable purſuits. If I

aſpire to be a great poet, a great hiſtorian, ſo far as I am influ

enced by the dictates of reaſon, it is that I may be uſeful to man

kind, and not that I may do honour to my country. Is Newton

the better becauſe he was an Englishman, or Galileo the worfe

becauſe he was an Italian ? Who can endure to put this high

4 A founding
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mankind, which will always fuffer a mortal wound, when dexte

rity, artifice and concealment are made topics of admiration and

applaufe ? The underſtanding and the virtues of mankind will

always keep pace with the manly ſimplicity of their deſigns and

the undiſguiſed integrity of their hearts.

2. its move

ments are too

flow :

It has farther been objected to a democratical ftate in its tranf

actions with foreign powers, " that it is incapable of thofe rapid

and decifive proceedings, which in fome fituations have fo emi

nent a tendency to enfure fuccefs." If by this objection it be

underſtood that a democratical ftate is ill fitted for dexterity and

furpriſe, the rapidity of an affaffin, it has already received a

fufficient anſwer. If it be meant that the regularity of its pro

ceedings may ill accord with the impatience of a neighbouring

defpot, and, like the Jews of old, we deſire a king " that we may

be like the other nations," this is a very unreaſonable requifition .

A juſt and impartial reafoner will be little defirous to fee his

country figure high in the diplomatical roll, deeply involved in

the intrigues of nations, and affiduouſly courted by foreign

princes as the inſtrument of their purpoſes. A more groundleſs

and abfurd paffion cannot feize upon any people than that of

glory, the preferring their influence in the affairs of Europe to

their internal happineſs and virtue, for thefe objects will perpe

tually counteract and claſh with each other.

!

5 But
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character, or obliged to take every propofition that is made to it,

ad referendum, for the confideration of certain primary affem

blies, like the ſtates of Holland. The firſt principle in the

inftitution of government itſelf, is the neceffity, under the

preſent imperfections of mankind, of having ſome man or body

of men to act on the part of the whole.of the whole. WhereverWherever government

fubfifts, the authority of the individual muſt be in fome degree

fuperfeded. It does not therefore ſeem unreaſonable for a repre

ſentative national affembly to exerciſe in certain cafes a difcre

tionary power. Thoſe privileges, which are veſted in indivi

duals felected out of the maſs by the voice of their fellows, and

who will ſpeedily return to a private ftation, are by no means.

liable to the fame objections, as the exclufive and unaccommo

dating privileges of an ariftocracy. Repreſentation, together

with many diſadvantages, has this benefit, that it is able impar

tially and with diſcernment to call upon the moſt enlightened

part of the nation to deliberate for the whole, and may thus

generate a degree of wiſdom, a refined penetration of ſentiment,

which it would have been unreaſonable to expect as the refult

of primary affemblies.

pitate.

A third objection more frequently offered againſt democratical 3. too preci

government is, " that it is incapable of that mature and delibe

rate proceeding which is alone fuitable to the decifion of fuch

important concerns. Multitudes of men have appeared fubject

4 A 2
to
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to fits of occafional infanity : they act from the influence of

rage, fufpicion and defpair : they are liable to be hurried into

the moſt unjuſtifiable extremes by the artfur practices of an im

poftor." One of the moft obvious anfwers to this objection is,

that we muſt not judge of a fovercign people by the example of

the rude multitude in defpotic ftates. We must not judge of

men born to the exercife of rational functions, by the example

of men rendered mad with oppreffion , and drunk with the

acquifition of new born power. Another anſwer is, that for all

men to ſhare the privileges of all is the law of our nature and

the dictate ofjuftice. The cafe in this inftance is parallel to that

of an individual in his private concerns. It is true that, while

each man is maſter of his own affairs, he is liable to all the ſtarts

of paffion. He is attacked by the allurements of temptation and

the tempeft of rage, and may be guilty of the moſt fatal errors,

before reflection and judgment come forward to his aid. But

this is no fufficient reafon for depriving men of the direction of

their own concerns. We ſhould endeavour to make them wiſe,

and not to make them flaves. The depriving men of their felf

government is in the first place unjuft, while in the ſecond this

felf-government, imperfect as it is, will be found more falutary

than any thing that can be fubftituted in its place..

The nature of anarchy has never been fufficiently understood.

It is undoubtedly a horrible calamity, but it is lefs horrible than

defpotifm . Where anarchy has flain its hundreds, defpotifm has

facrificed2

1
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facrificed millions upon millions, with this only effect, to perpe BOOK V.

tuate the ignorance, the vices and the mifery of mankind.

Anarchy is a fhort lived miſchief, while defpotiſm is all but

immortal. It is unquestionably a dreadful remedy, for the people

to yield to all their furious paffions, till the fpectacle of their

effects gives ftrength to recovering reafon : but, though it be a

dreadful remedy, it is a fure one. No idea can be ſuppoſed,

more pregnant with abfurdity, than that of a whole people

taking arms againſt each other till they are all exterminated . It

is to deſpotiſm that anarchy is indebted for its ſting. If defpo

tiſm were not ever watchful for its prey, and mercileſsly prepared

to take advantage of the errors of mankind, this ferment, like ſo

many others, being left to itſelf, would fubfide into an even,,

clear and delightful calm. Reaſon is at all times progreſſive.

Nothing can give permanence to error, that does not convert is

into an eſtabliſhment, and arm it with powers to refift an

invafion.

CHAP..
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OF THE COMPOSITION OF GOVERNMENT.

HOUSES OF ASSEMBLY. THIS INSTITUTION UNJUST.—DE

LIBERATE PROCEEDING THE PROPER ANTIDOTE.—SEPA

RATION OF LEGISLATIVE AND EXECUTIVE POWER CON

SIDERED.-SUPERIOR IMPORTANCE OF THE LATTER.

FUNCTIONS OF MINISTERS.

O

NE of the articles which has been moft eagerly infifted on

by the advocates of complexity in political inſtitutions, is

that of " checks, by which a raſh proceeding may be prevented,

and the proviſions under which mankind have hitherto lived

with tranquillity, may not be reverſed without mature delibera

tion." We will fuppofe that the evils of monarchy and ariſto

cracy are by this time too notorious to incline the fpeculative en

quirer to feek for a remedy in either of theſe. " Yet it is poffible,

without the inſtitution of privileged orders, to find means that

may anſwer a fimilar purpoſe in this reſpect. The repreſenta

tives ofthe people may be diſtributed for example into two affem

blies ; they may be choſen with this particular view to conſtitute

an upper and a lower houſe, and may be diſtinguiſhed from each

other, either by various qualifications of age or fortune, or by

being
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being choſen by a greater or ſmaller number of electors, or for a

fhorter or longer term.'

To every inconvenience that experience can produce or imagi

nation ſuggeſt there is probably an appropriate remedy. This

remedy may either be fought in the dictates of reafon or in arti

ficial combinations encroaching upon thoſe dictates. Which are

we to prefer ? There is no doubt that the inſtitution of two

houſes of affembly is contrary to the primary dictates of reaſon

and juſtice. How ſhall a nation be governed ? Agreeably to the

opinions of its inhabitants , or in oppoſition to them ? Agreeably

to them undoubtedly. Not, as we cannot too often repeat, be

cauſe their opinion is a ſtandard of truth , but becauſe , however

erroneous that opinion may be, we can do no better. There is

no effectual way ofimproving the inftitutions of any people, but

by enlightening their underſtandings. He that endeavours to

maintain the authority of any ſentiment, not by argument, but by

force, may intend a benefit, but really inflicts an extreme injury.

To fuppofe that truth can be inſtilled through any medium but

that of its intrinfic evidence, is the moſt flagrant of all errors..

He that believes the moſt fundamental propofition through the

influence of authority, does not believe a truth, but a falſhood.

The propoſition itſelf he does not underſtand, for thoroughly to

underſtand it, is to perceive the degree of evidence with which

it is accompanied ; thoroughly to underſtand ; it is to know the

full meaning of its terms, and, by neceffary confequence, to per

ceive

BOOK V.

CHAP. XXI.

This inftitu

tion unjust.
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that he believes is, that it is very proper he fhould fubmit to

ufurpation and injuftice.

It was imputed to the late government of France, that, when

they called an affembly of notables in 1787, they contrived, by

dividing the aſſembly into ſeven diftinct corps, and not allowing

them to vote otherwiſe than in theſe corps, that the vote of fifty

perfons ſhould be capable of operating as ifthey were a majority

in an affembly of one hundred and forty-four. It would have

been ſtill worſe, if it had been ordained that no meaſure ſhould

be confidered as the meaſure of the affembly, unleſs it were

adopted by the unanimous voice of all the corps : eleven perfons

might then, in voting a negative, have operated as a majority of

one hundred and forty-four. This may ſerve as a ſpecimen of

the effects of diftributing a repreſentative national affembly into

two or more houſes. Nor fhould we fuffer ourfelves to be de

ceived under the pretence of the innocence of a negative in com

pariſon with an affirmative. In a country in which univerfal

truth was already eſtabliſhed, there would be little need of a re

prefentative affembly. In a country into whofe inftitutions error

has infinuated itſelf, a negative upon the repeal of thofe errors is

the real affirmative.

The inftitution of two houſes of affembly is the direct method

to divide a nation againſt itſelf. One of theſe houfes will in a

greater
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greater or leſs degree be the aſylum of ufurpation, monopoly and

privilege. Parties would expire as foon as they were born, in a

country where oppofition of fentiments and a ſtruggle of intereſts

were not allowed to affume the formalities of diftinct infti

tution.

•
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antidote.

Meanwhile a ſpecies of check perfectly fimple, and which ap
Deliberate

proceeding

pears fufficiently adequate to the purpoſe, ſuggeſts itſelf in the the proper

idea of a flow and deliberate proceeding which the repreſentative

affembly ſhould preferibe to itſelf. Perhaps no proceeding of

this affembly ſhould have the force of a general regulation till it

had undergone five or fix fucceffive difcuffions in the aſſembly,

or till the expiration of one month from the period of its being

propofed. Something like this is the order of the Engliſh houſe

ofcommons, nor does it appear to be by any means among the

worſt features of our conftitution. A fyftem like this would be

fufficiently analogous to the proceedings of a wife individual, who

certainly would not wish to determine upon the moſt important

concerns of his life without a fevere examination, and ftill lefs

would omit this examination , if his decifion were deſtined to be

a rule for the conduct and a criterion to determine upon the rec

titude of other men.

Perhaps, as we have faid, this flow and gradual proceeding

ought in no inftance to be difpenfed with by the national repre

fentative affembly. This feems to be the true line between the

4 B
functions
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functions of the affembly and its minifters. It would give a

character of gravity and good ſenſe to this central authority, that

would tend eminently to fix the confidence of the citizens in its

wiſdom and juſtice. The mere votes of the aſſembly, as diſtin

guiſhed from its acts and decrees, might ſerve as an encourage

ment to the public functionaries, and as affording a certain de

gree of hope reſpecting the ſpeedy cure of thofe evils of which

the public might complain ; but they ſhould never be allowed to

be pleaded as the legal juftification of any action. A precaution

like this would not only tend to prevent the fatal conſequences of

any precipitate judgment of the affembly within itſelf, but oftu

mult and diſorder from without. An artful demagogue would

find it much more eaſy to work up the people into a fit of mo

mentary inſanity, than to retain them in it for a month in op

pofition to the efforts of their real friends to undeceive them.

Meanwhile the conſent of the aſſembly to take their demand into

confideration might reaſonably be expected to moderate their

violence.

Scarcely any plaufible argument can be adduced in favour of

what has been denominated by political writers a divifion of

powers. Nothing can ſeem leſs reaſonable, than to preſcribe any

pofitive limits to the topics of deliberation in an aſſembly ade

quately repreſenting the people ; or peremptorily to forbid them

the exerciſe of functions, the depofitaries of which are placed

under their inſpection and cenfure. Perhaps upon any emer

-gence,
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gence, totally unforeſeen at the time of their election, and un

commonly important, they would prove their wiſdom by calling

upon the people to elect a new affembly with a direct view to

that emergence
. But the emergence, as we fhall have occafion

more fully to obſerve in the ſequel, cannot with any propriety be

prejudged, and a rule laid down for their conduct by a body prior

to or diſtinct from themſelves. The diftinction of legiſlative and

executive powers, however intelligible in theory, will by no

means authoriſe their ſeparation in practice.

Legiſlation, that is, the authoritative enunciation of abſtract or

general propofitions, is a function of equivocal nature, and will

never be exerciſed in a pure ſtate of ſociety, or a ſtate approach

ing to purity, but with great caution and unwillingneſs. It is

the moſt abfolute of the functions of government, and govern

ment itſelf is a remedy that inevitably brings its own evils along

with it. Adminiſtration on the other hand is a principle of per

petual application. So long as men fhall fee reaſon to act in a

corporate capacity, they will always have occafions oftemporary

emergency for which to provide. In proportion as they advance

in focial improvement, executive power will, comparatively

ſpeaking, become every thing, and legiſlative nothing. Even at

prefent, can there be any articles of greater importance than thoſe

of peace and war, taxation, and the ſelection of proper periods

for the meeting of deliberative aſſemblies, which , as was obſerved

in the commencement of the preſent book, are articles of tempo

4 B 2 rary
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gatives fhould be exerciſed by any power leſs than the ſupreme,

or be decided by any authority but that which moſt adequately

repreſents the voice of the nation ? This principle ought beyond

queftion to be extended univerſally. There can be no juſt reaſon

for excluding the national repreſentative from the exerciſe of any

function, the exerciſe of which on the part of the fociety is at all

neceffary.

Functions of

minifters.

The functions therefore of minifters and magiftrates commonly

fo called, do not relate to any particular topic, reſpecting which

they have a right exclufive ofthe reprefentative affembly. They

do not relate to any fuppofed neceffity for fecrecy ; for fecrets are

always pernicious, and, most of all, fecrets relating to the interefts

ofany fociety, which are to be concealed from the members of

that ſociety.`. It is the duty of the affembly to defire information

without reſerve for themſelves and the public upon every ſubject

of general importance, and it is the duty of minifters and others

to communicate fuch information, though it ſhould not be ex

prefsly defired. The utility therefore of minifterial functions

being less than nothing in theſe reſpects, there are only two claffes

of utility that remain to them ; particular functions, ſuch as thofe

of financial detail or minute fuperintendence, which cannot be

exerciſed unleſs by one or at moſt by a ſmall number of perſons† ;

Chap. I. p. 381. + Ibid.

8 and
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and meaſures, proportioned to the demand of thofe neceffities

which will not admit of delay, and fubject to the reviſion and

cenfure ofthe deliberative affembly. The latter of theſe claſſes

will perpetually diminiſh as men advance in improvement ; nor

can any thing be of greater importance than the reduction of

that diſcretionary power in an individual, which may greatly

affect the interefts or fetter the deliberations of the many.

СНАР .

BOOK V.
CHAP. XXI.
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OF THE FUTURE HISTORY OF POLITICAL SOCIETIES.

QUANTITY OF ADMINISTRATION NECESSARY TO BE MAIN

TAINED.-OBJECTS OF ADMINISTRATION : NATIONAL

GLORY-RIVALSHIP OF NATIONS.-INFERENCES : I. COM

DEFENCE.

PLICATION OF GOVERNMENT UNNECESSARY

TENSIVE TERRITORY SUPERFLUOUS-3. CONSTRAINT,

ITS LIMITATIONS .-PROJECT OF GOVERNMENT : POLICE

2. EX

W

E have now endeavoured to deduce certain general prin

ciples upon moſt of the ſubjects of legiſlative and exe

cutive power. But there is one very important topic which re

mains to be difcuffed. How much of either of theſe powers does

the benefit of ſociety require us to maintain ?

We have already feen that the only legitimate object of poli

tical inſtitution is the advantage of individuals. All that cannot

be brought home to them, national wealth, profperity and glory,

can be advantageous only to thoſe ſelf intereſted impoſtors, who,

from the earlieſt accounts of time, have confounded the under

5 ſtandings
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ſtandings of mankind the more fecurely to fink them in debafe

ment and miſery.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XXII.

nations.
The defire to gain a more extenſive territory, to conquer or rivalship of

to hold in awe our neighbouring ſtates, to ſurpaſs them in arts or

arms, is a defire founded in prejudice and error. Power is not

happineſs. Security and peace are more to be defired than a

name at which nations tremble. Mankind are brethren. We

afſociate in a particular diſtrict or under a particular climate, be

cauſe aſſociation is neceffary to our internal tranquillity, or to de

fend us againſt the wanton attacks of a common enemy. But

the rivalſhip of nations is a creature of the imagination. If riches

be our object, riches can only be created by commerce ; and the

greater is our neighbour's capacity to buy, the greater will be our

opportunity to fell. The proſperity of all is the intereſt of all.

The more accurately we underſtand our own advantage, the

leſs ſhall we be diſpoſed to diſturb the peace of our neighbour.

The fame principle is applicable to him in return. It becomes

us therefore to defire that he may be wife. But wiſdom is the

growth of equality and independence, not of injury and oppref

fion. If oppreffion had been the ſchool of wiſdom, the improve

ment of mankind would have been ineftimable, for they have

been in that ſchool for many thouſand years. We ought there

fore to defire that our neighbour ſhould be independent.
We

ought
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ought to defire that he ſhould be free ; for wars do not originate

in the unbiaffed propenfities of nations, but in the cabals ofgo

vernment and the propenſities that governments inſpire into the

people at large. If our neighbour invade our territory, all we

fhould defire is to repel him from it ; and for that purpoſe it is

not neceffary we ſhould ſurpaſs him in prowefs, fince upon our

own ground his match is unequal. Not to fay that to conceive

a nation attacked by another, ſo long as its own conduct is fober,

equitable and moderate, is an exceedingly improbable fuppo

fition.

Where nations are not brought into avowed hoftility, all jea

loufy between them is an unintelligible chimera. I refide upon

a certain ſpot, becauſe that refidence is moft conducive to my

happineſs or uſefulneſs. I am intereſted in the political juſtice

and virtue ofmy ſpecies, becauſe they are men, that is, creatures

eminently capable of juſtice and virtue ; and I have perhaps ad

ditional reaſon to intereft myſelf for thoſe who live under the

fame government as myſelf, becauſe I am better qualified to un

derſtand their claims, and more capable of exerting myſelf in

their behalf. But I can certainly have no intereft in the infliction

ofpain upon others, unleſs ſo far as they are expreſsly engaged in

acts of injuftice. The object of found policy and morality is to

draw men nearer to each other, not to ſeparate them ; to unite

their intereſts, not to oppoſe them.

Individual
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Inferences :

1. compli

vernment

Individuals cannot have too frequent or unlimited intercourfe

with each other ; but focicties of men have no interefts to explain

and adjuſt, except ſo far as error and violence may render expla- cation of go

nation neceſſary. This confideration annihilates at once the prin- unneceffary :

cipal objects of that myfterious and crooked policy which has hi

therto occupied the attention of governments. Before this prin

ciple officers of the army and the navy, ambaffadors and nego

ciators, and all the train of artifices that has been invented to hold

other nations at bay, to penetrate their fecrets, to traverſe their

machinations, to form alliances and counter alliances, fink into

nothing. The expence of government is annihilated, and toge

ther with its expence the means of fubduing and undermining

the determination of its fubjects,

Another ofthe great opprobriums of political fcience is at the

fame time completely removed, that extent of territory fubject to

one head, refpecting which philofophers and moralifts have alter

nately difputed whether it be most unfit for a monarchy or for a

democratical government. The appearance which mankind in a

future ftate of improvement may be expected to affume, is

a policy that in different countries will wear a fimilar form ,

becauſe we have all the fame faculties and the fame wants ;

but a policy the independent branches of which will ex

tend their authority over a fmall territory, becauſe neighbours

are beft informed of each other's concerns, and are perfectly

equal to their adjustment. No recommendation can be

imagined
4 C
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perfluous.
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that of external ſecurity.

Whatever evils are included in the abftract idea of govern

ment, are all of them extremely aggravated by the extenſiveneſs

of its jurifdiction, and foftened under circumſtances of an oppc

fite fpecies. Ambition, which may be no lefs formidable than a

peftilence in the former, has no room to unfold itſelf in the lat

ter. Popular commotion is like the waves of the fea, capable

where the furface is large of producing the moſt tragical effects,

but mild and innocuous when confined within the circuit of an

humble lake. Sobriety and equity are the obvious characteriſtics

of a limited circle.

It
may indeed be objected, " that great talents are the offspring

ofgreat paffions, and that in the quiet mediocrity of a petty re

public the powers of intellect may be expected to fubfide into in

activity." This objection , if true, would be entitled to the moſt

ferious confideration. But it is to be confidered that, upon the

hypothefis here advanced, the whole human fpecies would con

ſtitute in one ſenſe one great republic, and the proſpects ofhim

who defired to act beneficially upon a great furface of mind,

would become more animating than ever. During the period in

which this ſtate was growing but not yet complete, the compa

rifon of the bleffings we enjoyed with the iniquities practiſing

among

1
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among our neighbours would afford an additional fimulus to

exertion *.

its limita

Ambition and tumult are evils that arife out of government in 3.constraint,

an indirect manner, in confequence of the habits which govern- tions.

ment introduces of material action extending itſelf over multi

tudes of men. There are other evils inſeparable from its exiſt

ence. The objects of government are the fuppreffion of vio

lence, either external or internal, which might otherwiſe deſtroy

or bring into jeopardy the well being of the community or its

members ; and the means it employs is violence of a more re

gulated kind. For this purpoſe the concentration of individual

forces becomes neceffary, and the method in which this concen

tration is uſually obtained , is alſo conſtraint. The evils of con

ſtraint have been confidered on a former occafion †. Conſtraint

employed againſt delinquents or perſons to whom delinquency is

imputed, is by no means without its mifchiefs. Conſtraint em

ployed by the majority of a ſociety againſt the minority who may

differ from them upon ſome queſtion of public good, is calcu

lated at firft fight at leaft to excite a ftill greater difapprobation.

Both of thefe exertions may indeed appear to rest upon the

fame principle. Vice is unqueſtionably no more than error of

* This objection will be copiouſly diſcuſſed in the eighth book of the preſent

work.

+ Book II, Chap . VI.

4 C 2

BOOK V.

CHAP. XXII.

judgment,
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force but the extreme neceffity of the cafe *. The minority, if

erroneous, fall under precifely the fame general defcription ,

though their error may not be of equal magnitude. But the ne

ceffity ofthe cafe can feldom be equally impreffive. If the idea

of feccffion for example were fomewhat more familiarifed to the

conceptions of mankind, it could ſeldom happen that the feceffion

of the minority could in any degree compare in mifchievous ten

dencywith the hoftility of a criminal offending againſt the moſt ob

vious principles offocial juftice. The cafes are parallel to thofe of

offenfive and defenfive war. In putting conftraint upon a mino

rity, we yield to a fufpicious temper that tells us the oppofing

party may hereafter in fome way injure us, and we will antici

pate his injury. In putting conſtraint upon a criminal, we ſeem

to repel an enemy who has entered our territory and refuſes to

quit it.

Project ofgo

vernment :

police :

Government can have no more than two legitimate purpoſes,

the fuppreffion of injuftice againft individuals within the com

munity, and the common defence againſt external invafion. The

firft of theſe purpoſes, which alone can have an uninterrupted .

claim upon us, is fufficiently anfwered by an affociation of fuch

an extent as to afford room for the inftitution of a jury, to decide

upon the offences of individuals within the community, and upon

the queſtions and controverfies refpecting property which may

* Book II, Chap . VI. Book IV, Chap. VII.

I
chance

1
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chance to arife. It might be eaſy indeed for an offender to

eſcape from the limits of fo petty a juriſdiction ; and it might

feem neceflary at firft that the neighbouring pariſhes or jurifdic

tions fhould be governed in a fimilar manner, or at leaſt ſhould

be willing, whatever was their form of government, to co-ope

rate with us in the removal or reformation of an offender, whofe

preſent habits were alike injurious to us and to them . But there

will be no need of any exprefs compact, and ftill lefs ofany com

mon centre of authority, for this purpoſe. General juftice and

mutual intereft are found more capable of binding men than fig

natures and feals. In the mean time all neceflity for cauſing the

puniſhment ofthe crime to purſue the criminal, would foon at

leaft ceaſe, if it ever exifted. The motives to offence would

become rare : its aggravations few : and rigour fuperfluous. The

principal object of puniſhment is reftraint upon a dangerous

member of the community ; and the end of this reſtraint would

be anſwered, by the general inſpection that is exerciſed by the

members of a limited circle over the conduct of each other, and

by the gravity and good ſenſe that would characteriſe the cen

fures of men, from whom all myſtery and empiriciſm were ba

niſhed. No individual would be hardy enough in the cauſe of

vice, to defy the general confent of fober judgment that would

furround him. It would carry defpair to his mind, or, which is

better, it would carry conviction. He would be obliged, by a

force not lefs irreſiſtible, than whips and chains, to reform his

conduct.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XXII.

In
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defence.

•

In this ſketch is contained the rude outline of political govern

ment. Controverfies between pariſh and pariſh would be in an

eminent degree unreaſonable, fince, if any queſtion aroſe, about

limits for example, juftice would prefently teach us that the

individual who cultivates any portion of land, is the propereft

perfon to decide to which diſtrict he would belong. No affocia

tion of men, fo long as they adhered to the principles of reafon ,

could poffibly have any intereſt in extending their territory. If

we would produce attachment in our affociates, we can adopt no

furer method than that of practifing the dictates of equity and

moderation ; and, if this failed in any inftance, it could only

fail with him who, to whatever fociety he belonged, would

prove an unworthy member. The duty of any fociety to

puniſh offenders is not dependent upon the hypothetical conſent

of the offender to be punished, but upon the duty of neceffary

defence.

But however irrational might be the controverſy of pariſh

with parish in fuch a ftate of fociety, it would not be the lefs

poffible. For fuch extraordinary emergencies therefore proviſion

ought to be made. Theſe emergencies are fimilar in their

nature to thoſe of foreign invafion . They can only be provided

againſt by the concert of feveral diftricts, declaring and, if need

ful, inforcing the dictates of juftice.

One of the most obvious remarks that fuggefts itſelf upon

4 thefe

1
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thefe two cafes, of hoftility between diftrict and diftrict, and of

foreign invafion which the intereft of all calls upon them jointly

to repel, is, that it is their nature to be only of occafional recur

rence, and that therefore the proviſions to be made reſpecting

them need not be in the ftricteft fenfe of perpetual operation..

In other words, the permanence of a national aſſembly, as it has

hitherto been practifed in France, cannot be neceffary in a period.

of tranquillity, and may perhaps be pernicious. That we may

form a more accurate judgment of this, let us recollect fome of

the principal features that enter into the conftitution of a national

affembly...

СНАР.

BOOK V.
CHAP. XXII.
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СНАР. XXIII.

OF NATIONAL ASSEMBLIES.

THEY PRODUCE A FICTITIOUS UNANIMITY- AN UNNATU

RAL UNIFORMITY OF OPINION. - CAUSES OF THIS UNI

FORMITY. CONSEQUENCES OF THE MODE OF DECISION

BY VOTE- I . PERVERSION OF REASON- 2 . CONTENTIOUS

B

P
DISPUTES 3. THE TRIUMPH OF IGNORANCE AND VICE.

-SOCIETY INCAPABLE OF ACTING FROM ITSELF
t

BEING WELL CONDUCTED BY OTHERS . CONCLUSION.

-MODIFICATION OF DEMOCRACY THAT RESULTS FROM

THESE CONSIDERATIONS.

OF

IN

N the first place the exiſtence of a national affembly introduces

the evils of a fictitious unanimity. The public, guided by fuch

an affembly, acts with concert, or elſe the affembly is a nugatory

excrefcence. But it is impoffible that this unanimity can really

exift. The individuals who conftitute a nation , cannot take into

confideration a variety of important queſtions, without forming

different fentiments refpecting them. In reality all matters that

are brought before fuch an affembly are decided by a majority

of votes , and the minority, after having expofed with all the

power of eloquence and force of reafoning of which they are

capable
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capable the injuftice and folly of the meaſures adopted, are

obliged in a certain ſenſe to affift in carrying them into execu

tion. Nothing can more directly contribute to the depravation

of the human underſtanding and character. It inevitably renders

mankind timid, diſſembling and corrupt. He that is not accuf

tomed excluſively to act upon the dictates of his own under

ſtanding, muſt fall infinitely ſhort of that energy and fimplicity

of which our nature is capable. He that contributes his per

fonal exertions or his property to the fupport of a caufe which

he believes to be unjuft, will quickly loſe that accurate difcrimi

nation and nice fenfibility of moral rectitude which are the prin

cipal ornaments of reaſon.

BOOK V.

CHAP. XXIII.

Secondly, the exiftence of national councils produces a certain an unnatural

uniformity of

fpecies of real unanimity, unnatural in its character, and perni- opinions.

cious in its effects. The genuine and wholſome ſtate of mind is,

to be unloofed from fhackles, and to expand every fibre of its

frame according to the independent and individual impreffions of

truth upon that mind. How great would be the progreſs of

intellectual improvement, if men were unfettered by the preju

dices of education, unfeduced by the influence of a corrupt flate

of fociety, and accuſtomed to yield without fear to the guidance

of truth, however unexplored might be the regions and unex

pected the conclufions to which the conducted us ? We cannot

advance in the voyage of happineſs, unleſs we be wholly at

large upon the ſtream that would carry us thither : the anchor,

that we at first looked upon as the inftrument of our fafety, will

4 D at
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Caufes ofthis

uniformity.

•

at laſt appear to be the means of detaining our progreſs. Unani

mity of a certain ſpecies will be the reſult of perfect freedom of

enquiry, and this unanimity would, in a ſtate of perfect free

dom, become hourly more confpicuous. But the unanimity,,

that refults from men's having a vifible ftandard by which to

adjuſt their ſentiments, is deceitful and pernicious..

In numerous affemblies a thouſand motives influence our

judgments, independently of reafon and evidence. Every man

looks forward to the effects which the opinions he avows will

produce on his fuccefs. Every man connects himſelf with

fome fect or party. The activity of his thought is fhackled .

at every turn by the fear that his affociates may diſclaim him..

This effect is ftrikingly viſible in the prefent flate of the

Britiſh parliament, where men, whofe faculties are comprehen-

five almoſt beyond all former example, are induced by theſe

motives fincerely to eſpouſe the moſt contemptible and clearly

exploded errors..

Confequences

of the mode
Thirdly, the debates of a national affémbly are diſtorted from

of decifion by their reaſonable tenour by the neceffity of their being uniformly

vote :

of reaſon :

1. perverfion terminated by a vote. Debate and difcuffion are in their own

nature highly conducive to intellectual improvement ; but they

loſe this falutary character the moment they are fubjected to this

unfortunate condition. What can be more unreaſonable, than to

demand, that argument, the ufual quality of which is gradually

and imperceptibly to enlighten the mind, fhould declare its

effect22
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effect in the cloſe of a ſingle converſation ? No fooner does this BOOK V.

circumftance occur than the whole fcene changes its character.

The orator no longer enquires after permanent conviction, but

tranfitory effect. He feeks rather to take advantage of our pre

judices than to enlighten our judgment. That which might

otherwiſe have been a ſcene of philofophic and moral enquiry,

is changed into wrangling, tumult and precipitation.

Another circumſtance that ariſes out of the decifion by vote, 2. contenti

ous difputes :

is the neceffity of conftructing a form of words that ſhall beft

meet the ſentiments and be adapted to the preconceived ideas

ofa multitude of men. What can be conceived of at once more

ludicrous and diſgraceful, than the ſpectacle of a ſet of rational

beings employed for hours together in weighing particles and

adjuſting commas ? Such is the ſcene that is perpetually wit

neffed in clubs and private focieties. In parliaments this fort of

bufinefs is uſually adjuſted before the meaſure becomes a ſubje&

of public inſpection. But it does not the lefs exift ; and fome

times it occurs in the other mode, fo that, when numerous

amendments have been made to fuit the corrupt intereft of

Imperious pretenders, the Herculean tafk remains at laft to

reduce the chaos into a grammatical and intelligible form.

The whole is then wound up with that intolerable infult upon

all reafon and juftice, the deciding upon truth by the cafting up

of numbers. Thus every thing that we have been accuſtomed

4 D 2
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CHAP. XXIII. to eſteem moſt ſacred, is determined, at beſt by the weakeſt

heads in the affembly, but, as it not lefs frequently happens, by

the moſt corrupt and diſhonourable intentions.

Society in

capable of In the laft place, national aſſemblies will by no means be

actingfrom thought to deferve our direct approbation, if we recollect for aitfelf:

moment the abſurdity of that fiction by which fociety is con

fidered, as it has been termed, as a moral individual. It is in

vain that we endeavour to counteract the immutable laws of

neceffity. A multitude of men after all our ingenuity will ſtill

remain no more than a multitude of men. Nothing can intel

lectually unite them fhort of equal capacity and identical percep

tion. So long as the varieties of mind fhall remain, the force

of fociety can no otherwife be concentrated, than by one man

for a ſhorter or a longer term taking the lead of the reft, and

employing their force, whether material or dependent on the

weight of their character, in a mechanical manner, just as he

would employ the force of a tool or a machine. All govern

ment correfponds in a certain degree to what the Greeks deno

minated a tyranny. The difference is, that in defpotic countries

mind is depreffed by an uniform ufurpation ; while in republics

it preſerves a greater portion of its activity, and the ufurpation

more eaſily conforms itſelf to the fluctuations of opinion..

ofbeing well

conducted by

others.

The pretence of collective
wifdom is the moſt palpable of all

impoſtures
. The acts of the fociety can never rife above the

fuggeftions
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fuggeſtions of this or that individual who is a member of it. Let

us enquire whether fociety, confidered as an agent, can really

becomethe equal of certain individuals of whom it is compofed.

And here, without ftaying to examine what ground we have to

expect that the wiſeſt member of the ſociety will actually take

the lead in it, we find two obvious reaſons to perfuade us that,

whatever be the degree of wiſdom inherent in him that really

fuperintends, the acts which he performs in the name of the

fociety will be both leſs virtuous and leſs able, than under other

circumſtances they might be expected to be. In the first place,

there are few men who, with the conſciouſneſs of being able to

cover their reſponſibility under the name of a fociety,. will not

venture upon meaſures, lefs direct in their motives, or leſs juſti

fiable in the experiment, than they would have chofen to adopt.

in their own perfons. Secondly, men who act under the name

of a ſociety, are deprived of that activity and energy which may

belong to them in their individual character. They have a

multitude of followers to draw after them, whoſe humours they

muft confult, and to whofe flownefs of apprehenfion they muſt

accommodate themſelves. It is for this reaſon that we frequently

fee men of the moſt elevated genius dwindle into vulgar leaders,

when they become involved in the bufy ſcenes of public life..

BOOKV.

CHAP. XXIII,

From theſe reaſonings we are fufficiently authoriſed to con- Conclufion.

elude, that national affemblies, or in other words affemblies

inftituted for the joint purpoſe of adjufting the differences

between
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beft mode of repelling foreign invafion, however neceſſary to be

had recourſe to upon certain occafions, ought to be employed as

fparingly as the nature of the cafe will admit. They ſhould

either never be elected but upon extraordinary emergencies, like

the dictator of the ancient Romans, or elſe fit periodically, one

day for example in a year, with a power of continuing their

feffions within a certain limit ; to hear the complaints and repre

fentations of their conftituents. The former of theſe modes is

greatly to be preferred. Several of the reaſons already adduced

are calculated to fhow, that election itſelf is of a nature not to

be employed but when the occafion demands it. There would

be no difficulty in ſuggeſting expedients relative to the regular

originating of national aſſemblies. It would be moft fuitable to

paſt habits and experience, that a general election ſhould take

place whenever a certain number of diſtricts demanded it. It

would be moſt agreeable to rigid fimplicity and equity that an

affembly of two or two hundred diſtricts ſhould take place, in

exact proportion to the number of diftricts by whom that mea

fure was defired.

Modification

of democracy

that refults

from thefe

confidera

tions.

It cannot reaſonably be denied that all the objections which

have been moft loudly reiterated againſt democracy, become null

in an application to the form of government which has now been

delineated. Here is no opening for tumult, for the tyranny of

a multitude drunk with unlimited power, for political ambition

on

·
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on the part of the few, or reſtleſs jealouſy and precaution on the BOOK V.

part of the many.many. Here no demagogue would find a ſuitable oc

cafion for rendering the multitude the blind inftrument of his pur

poſes. Men in fuch a ſtate of ſociety would underſtand their

happineſs and cheriſh it. The true reaſon whythe maſs of man

kind has ſo often been made the dupe of knaves, has been the

myſterious and complicated nature of the focial fyftem. Once:

annihilate the quackery of government, and the moſt homebred

underſtanding will be prepared to fcorn the fhallow artifices of

the ſtate juggler that would miſlead him.

CHAP.
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СНАР. XXIV.

OF THE DISSOLUTION OF GOVERNMENT.

POLITICAL AUTHORITY OF A NATIONAL ASSEMBLY- OF

JURIES.-CONSEQUENCE FROM THE WHOLE.

IT

Political au

thority ofa

T remains for us to confider what is the degree of authority

neceffary to be veſted in ſuch a modified fpecies of national

national af- affembly as we have admitted into our fyftem. Are they to

fembly :
iffue their commands to the different members of the confede

racy ? Or is it ſufficient that they ſhould invite them to co-ope

rate for the common advantage, and by arguments and addreſſes

convince them of the reaſonablenefs of the meaſures they pro

pofe ? The former of theſe would at firſt be neceffary. The

latter would afterwards become fufficient. The Amphictyonic

council of Greece poffeffed no authority but that which derived

from its perfonal character. In proportion as the fpirit of party

was extirpated, as the refleffneſs of public commotion fubfided,

and as the political machine became fimple, the voice of reaſon

would be fecure to be heard. An appeal by the aſſembly to the

ſeveral diſtricts would not fail to obtain the approbation of all rea

ſonable men, unleſs it contained in it fomething fo evidently

queftionable,
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queſtionable, as to make it perhaps defirable that it fhould BOOK V.

prove abortive.

•

This remark leads us one ſtep farther. Why ſhould not the ofjuries .

fame diftinction between commands and invitations, which we

have juſt made in the cafe of national affemblies, be applied to

the particular affemblies or juries of the feveral diftricts ? At firſt,

we will ſuppoſe, that fome degree of authority and violence

would be neceffary. But this neceffity does not ariſe out of the

nature of man, but out of the inftitutions by which he has al

ready been corrupted. Man is not originally vicious. He would

not refuſe to liften, or to be convinced by the expoftulations that

are addrefied to him, had he not been accuſtomed to regard

them as hypocritical, and to conceive that, while his neighbour,

his parent and his political governor pretended to be actuated by a

pure regard to his intereft, they were in reality, at the expence of

his, promoting their own. Such are the fatal effects of myfteri

ouſneſs and complexity. Simplify the ſocial ſyſtem in the man

ner which every motive but thoſe of ufurpation and ambition

powerfully recommends ; render the plain dictates ofjuſtice level

to every capacity ; remove the neceffity of implicit faith ; and

the whole fpecies will become reaſonable and virtuous. It

will then be fufficient for juries to recommend a certain mode of

adjuſting controverfies, without affuming the prerogative of dic

tating that adjuſtment. It will then be fufficient for them to in

4 E vite
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proved in a few inſtances ineffectual, the evils ariſing out of this

circumftance would be of lefs importance, than thoſe which pro

ceed from the perpetual violation of the exercife of private judg

ment. But in reality no evils would arife, for, where the empire

ofreaſon was fo univerfally acknowledged, the offender would

either readily yield to the expoftulations of authority ; or, if he

refifted, though ſuffering no perſonal moleſtation , he would feel

ſo uneafy under the unequivocal difapprobation and obfervant

eye of public judgment, as willingly to remove to a fociety more

congenial to his errors.

Confequence

from the

whole.

The reader has probably anticipated me in the ultimate con

clufion, from theſe remarks. If juries might at length ceaſe to

decide and be contented to invite, if force might gradually be

withdrawn and reafon trufted alone, fhall we not one day find

that juries themſelves and every other ſpecies of public inſtitu

tion, may be laid aſide as unneceffary ? Will not the reaſonings of

one wife man be as effectual as thoſe of twelve ? Will not the

competence of one individual to inftruct his neighbours be a

matter of fufficient notoriety, without the formality of an elec

tion ? Will there be many vices to correct and much obftinacy

to conquer ? This is one ofthe moſt memorable ſtages of human

improvement. With what delight muſt every well informed

friend of mankind look forward to the aufpicious period, the dif

folution
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folution of political government, of that brute engine, which has

been the only perennial cauſe of the vices of mankind, and which,

as has abundantly appeared in the progreſs of the prefent work,

has miſchiefs of various forts incorporated with its fubftance, and

no otherwiſe to be removed than by its utter annihilation !

4 E 2
AN

BOOK V.
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TO THE NATURE OF MORALITY- TO THE NATURE OF

MIND . CONCLUSION.
—

A

PRINCIPLE, which has entered deeply into the ſyſtems.

of the writers on political law, is that of the duty ofgo

vernments to watch over the manners of the people.
" Go

vernment," fay they, " plays the part of an unnatural ſtep-mo

ther, not of an affectionate parent, when ſhe is contented by

rigorous puniſhments to avenge the commiffion of a crime, while

fhe is wholly inattentive beforehand to imbue the mind with

thoſe virtuous principles, which might have rendered puniſhment

unneceffary. It is the buſineſs of a fage and patriotic magiſtracy

to have its attention ever alive to the ſentiments of the people, to

encourage fuch as are favourable to virtue, and to check in the

bud fuch as may lead to diſorder and corruption. How long

ſhall government be employed to diſplay its terrors, without ever

having recourſe to the gentleneſs of invitation ? How long ſhall

ſhe deal in retroſpect and cenfure to the utter neglect ofpreven

tion and remedy ?" Theſe reaſonings have in fome reſpects

gained additional ſtrength by means of the lateſt improvements

and cleareſt views upon the ſubject of political truth. It has been

rendered more evident than in any former period, that govern

ment, inſtead of being an object of fecondary confideration, has

been the principal vehicle of extenfive and permanent evil to

mankind. It was natural therefore to fay, " fince government

can produce fo much pofitive miſchief, furely it can do fome po

fitive good."

-

But
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But theſe views, however fpecious and agreeable they may in

1

the firſt inftance appear, are liable to very ferious queftion. If

we would not be ſeduced by viſionary good, we ought here more

than ever, to recollect the principles that have repeatedly been in

fifted upon and illuftrated in this work, " that government is in

all cafes an evil," and " that it ought to be introduced as fparingly

as poffible." Nothing can be more unquestionable than that the

manners and opinions of mankind are ofthe utmoſt conſequence

to the general welfare. But it does not follow that government

is the inftrument by which they are to be faſhioned.

One of the reaſons that may lead us to doubt of its fitnefs for

this purpoſe, is to be drawn from the view we have already taken

offociety confidered as an agent *. Amultitude ofmen may be

feigned to be an individual, but they cannot become a real indi

vidual. The acts which go under the name of the ſociety, are

really the acts now of one fingle perfon and now of another. The

men who by turns ufurp the name of the whole, perpetually act

under the preffure of incumbrances that deprive them of their

true energy. They are fettered by the prejudices, the humours,

the weakneſs and the vice of thoſe with whom they act ; and,

after a thouſand facrifices to theſe contemptible intereſts, their

project comes out at laſt diſtorted in every joint, abortive and

monftrous. Society therefore in its corporate capacity can by no

* Book V, Chap. XXIII, p. 572.

means

BOOK VI.
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Anſwer.

The exertions

of fociety in

its corporate
capacity are,

1. unwife :
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2. incapable

of proper

effect.

means be bufy and intrufive with impunity, fince its acts muft

be expected to be deficient in wifdom .

Secondly, they will not be leſs deficient in efficacy than they

are in wiſdom. The object at which we are fuppofing them to

aim, is to improve the opinions, and through them the manners

of mankind ; for manners are nothing elfe but opinions carried

out into action : fuch as is the fountain, fuch will be the ftreams

that are fupplied from it. But what is it upon which opinion

muſt be founded ? Surely upon evidence, upon the perceptions of

the underſtanding. Has fociety then any particular advantage

in its corporate capacity for illuminating the underſtanding ? Can

it convey into its addreffes and expoftulations a compound or

fublimate of the wiſdom of all its members, fuperior in quality to

the individual wifdom of any ? If fo, why have not focieties of

men written treatifes of morality, of the philofophy of nature, or

the philofophy of mind? Why have all the great ſteps of human

improvement been the work of individuals ?

Ifthen fociety confidered as an agent have no particular ad

vantage for enlightening the underſtanding, the real difference

between the dicta of ſociety and the dicta of individuals muſt be

looked for in the article of authority. But is authority a proper

inftrument for influencing the opinions and manners of men ? If

laws were a fufficient means for the reformation of error and

vice, it is not to be believed but that the world long ere this

5
would
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would have become the feat of every virtue. Nothing can

be more eaſy than to command men to be juft and good, to love

their neighbours, to practiſe univerfal fincerity, to be content

with a little, and to refift the enticements of avarice and ambition.

But, when you have done, will the characters ofmen be altered

by your precepts ? Theſe commands have been iffued for thou

fands of years ; and, if it had been decreed that every man ſhould

be hanged that violated them, it is vehemently to be ſuſpected

that this would not have ſecured their influence.

BOOK VI.

CHAP. I.

wards.

But it will be anſwered, " that laws need not deal thus in ge- Offumptuary

laws, agrarian

nerals, but may defcend to particular proviſions calculated to fe- laws and re

cure their ſucceſs. We may inftitute fumptuary laws, limiting

the expence ofour citizens in drefs and food. We may inftitute

agrarian laws, forbidding any man to poffefs more than a certain

annual revenue. We may proclaim prizes as the reward of acts

ofjuſtice, benevolence and public virtue." And, when we have

done this, how far are we really advanced in our career ? If the

people be previouſly inclined to moderation in expence, the laws

are a fuperfluous parade. If they are not inclined, who ſhall exe

cute them, or prevent their evafion ? It is the misfortune in theſe

cafes, that regulations cannot be executed but by individuals of

that very people they are meant to reftrain. If the nation at

large be infeſted with vice, who fhall fecure us a fucceffion of

magiftrates that are free from the contagion ? Even if we could

furmount this difficulty, ftill it would be vain. Vice is ever more

4 F ingenious
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imagine that any law can be executed, that directly contradicts

the propenfities and ſpirit of the nation. If vigilance were able

fully to countermine the fubterfuges of art, the magiftrates, who

thus pertinaciouſly adhered to the practice of their duty, would.

not fail to be torn in pieces.

What can be more contrary to the moſt rational principles of

human intercourſe than the inquifitorial ſpirit which ſuch regu

lations imply ? Who ſhall enter into my houſe, fcrutinife my ex

penditure and count the diſhes upon my table ? Who ſhall detect

the ftratagems I employ to cover my real poffeffion of an enor

mous income, while I ſeem to receive but a ſmall one ? Not that

there is really any thing unjuſt and unbecoming, as has been too

often ſuppoſed, in my neighbour's animadverting with the utmoſt

freedom upon my perſonal conduct. But that fuch regulations

include a fyſtem of petty watchfulneſs and inſpection ; not con

tenting themſelves with animadverfion whenever the occafion is

prefented, but making it the buſineſs of one man conſtantly to

pry into the proceedings of another, the whole depending upon

the uniformity with which this is done ; creating a perpetual

ftruggle between the reſtleſs curioſity of the firſt, and the artful

concealment of the fecond. By what motives will you
make a

man an informer ? If by public fpirit and philanthropy inciting

him to brave obloquy and refentment for the fake of duty, will

fumptuary laws be very neceffary among a people thus far ad

vanced

1
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vanced in virtue ? If by finiſter and indirect confiderations, will

not the vices you propagate be more dangerous than the vices you

ſuppreſs ?

Such must be the cafe in extenfive governments in govern

ments of ſmaller dimenfions opinion would be all fufficient ; the

inſpection of every man over the conduct of his neighbours,

when unſtained with caprice, would conſtitute a cenſorſhip of

the more irreſiſtible nature. But the force of this cenſorſhip

would depend upon its freedom, not following the pofitive dic

tates of law, but the fpontaneous decifions of the underſtand

ing.

Again, in the diftribution of rewards who fhall fecure us

againſt error, partiality and intrigue, converting that which was

meant for the ſupport of virtue into a new engine for her ruin ?

Not to add, that prizes are a very feeble inftrument for the ge

neration of excellence, always inadequate to its reward where it

really exiſts, always in danger of being beſtowed on its fem

blance, continually miſleading the underſtanding by foreign and

degenerate motives of avarice and vanity.

In truth, the whole fyftem of ſuch regulations is a perpetual

ſtruggle againſt the laws of nature and neceffity. Mind will in

all inftances be swayed by its own views and propenfities. No

project can be more abfurd, than that of reverſing theſe propen

4 F 2
fities

BOOK VI.
CHAP. I.
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mand a conflagration to ceafe or a tempeft to be ftill, would not

difplay more ignorance ofthe fyftem of the univerſe, than he,

who, with a code of regulations, whether general or minute, that

he has framed in his clofet, expects to reftore a corrupt and lux

urious people to temperance and virtue.

Political de

generacy not

incurable.

The force of this argument refpecting the inefficacy of regu

lations has often been felt, and the conclufions that are deduced

from it have been in a high degree diſcouraging. " The cha

racter of nations," it has been faid, " is unalterable, or at leaſt,

when once debauched, can never be recovered to purity. Laws

are an empty name, when the manners of the people are become

corrupt. In vain ſhall the wiſeſt legiſlator attempt the reforma

tion of his country, when the torrent of profligacy and vice has

nce broken down the bounds of moderation. There is no longer

any inftrument left for the reſtoration of fimplicity and frugality.

It is uſeleſs to declaim againſt the evils that ariſe from inequality

of riches and rank, where this inequality has already gained an

eſtabliſhment. A generous fpirit will admire the exertions of a

Cato and a Brutus ; but a calculating ſpirit will condemn them,

as inflicting uſeleſs torture upon a patient whoſe diſeaſe is irre

mediable. It was from a view of this truth that the poets de

rived their fictions refpecting the early hiſtory of mankind ; well

aware that, when luxury was introduced and the ſprings of mind

unbent, it would be a vain expectation that fhould hope to recal

men
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men from paffion to reaſon, and from effeminacy to energy*." BOOK VI.

But this conclufion from the inefficacy of regulations is fo far

from being valid, that in reality ,

ous :
Athird objection to the poſitive interference of fociety in its 3. fuperflu

corporate capacity for the propagation of truth and virtue is,

that ſuch interference is altogether unneceffary. Truth and

virtue are competent to fight their own battles. They do not

need to be nurſed and patroniſed by the hand of power.

The miſtake which has been made in this cafe, is fimilar to in commercep

the miſtake which is now univerſally exploded upon the ſubject

of commerce. It was long fuppofed that, if any nation deſired

to extend its trade, the thing moft immediately neceffary was

for government to interfere, and inftitute protecting duties,

bounties and monopolies. It is now well known that commerce

never flouriſhes fo much, as when it is delivered from the

guardianship of legiflators and minifters, and is built upon the

principle, not of forcing other people to buy our commodities.

dear when they might purchaſe them elſewhere cheaper and

better, but of ourſelves feeling the neceffity of recommending

them by their intrinſic advantages. Nothing can be at once fo

unreaſonable and hopeleſs, as to attempt by poſitive regulations

to difarm the unalterable laws ofthe univerſe.

* Book I, Chap . VIII ..

The
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in fpcculative merce, has alſo made a confiderable progreſs as to the ſubjects

enquiry:

of ſpeculative enquiry. Formerly it was thought that the true

religion was to be defended by acts of uniformity, and that one

of the principal duties of the magiftrate was to watch the pro

grefs of hereſy. It was truly judged that the connexion between

error and vice is of the moft intimate nature, and it was con

cluded that no means could be more effectual to prevent men

from deviating into error, than to check their wanderings by the

fcourge of authority. Thus writers, whofe political views in

other reſpects have been uncommonly enlarged, have told us

" that men ought indeed to be permitted to think as they pleaſe,

but not to propagate their pernicious opinions ; as they may be

permitted to keep poiſons in their cloſet, but not to offer them

to fale under the denomination of cordials *." Or, if humanity

have forbidden them to recommend the extirpation of a ſect

which has already got footing in a country, they have however

earneſtly adviſed the magiftrate to give no quarter to any new

extravagance that might be attempted to be introduced †.—The

reign of theſe two errors reſpecting commerce and theoretical

fpeculation is nearly at an end, and it is reaſonable to believe

that the idea of teaching virtue through the inftrumentality of

government will not long furvive them.

BOOK VI.

CHAP. I.

* Gulliver's Travels, Part II, Chap. VI.

+ Mably, de la Légiſlation, Liv. IV, Chap. III : des Etats Unis d'Amérique,

Lettre III.

All
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in morality :

All that is to be aſked on the part of government in behalf of BOOK VI.

morality and virtue is a clear ftage upon which for them to exert

their own energies, and perhaps ſome reſtraint for the preſent

upon the violent diſturbers of the peace of fociety, that the efforts

of theſe principles may be allowed to go on uninterrupted to

their natural conclufion. Who ever faw an inftance in which

error unaided by power was victorious over truth ? Who is

there fo abfurd as to believe, that with equal arms truth can be

ultimately defeated ? Hitherto every inftrument of menace or

influence has been employed to counteract her. Has ſhe made

no progreſs ?-Has the mind of man the capacity to chuſe falf

hood and reject truth, when her evidence is fairly prefented ?

When it has been once thus preſented and has gained a few

converts, does ſhe ever fail to go on perpetually increafing the

number of her votaries ? Exclufively of the fatal interference of

government, and the violent irruptions of barbariſm threatening

to ſweep her from the face of the earth, has not this been in all

inſtances the hiſtory ofſcience ?

Nor are theſe obſervations lefs true in their application to the

manners and morals of mankind. Do not men always act in

the manner which they eſteem beft upon the whole or moft

conducive to their intereft ? Is it poffible then that evidence of

what is beſt or what is moſt beneficial can be thrown away upon

them ? The real hiſtory of the changes of character they expe

rience in this reſpect is this. Truth for a long time ſpreads itſelf

unobferved.
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Thoſe who are the firft to embrace it are little

aware of the extraordinary effects with which it is pregnant.

But it goes on to be ftudied and illuftrated. It perpetually

increaſes in clearneſs and amplitude of evidence. The number

of thoſe by whom it is embraced is gradually enlarged. If it

have relation to their practical interefts, if it ſhow them that

they may be a thousand times more happy and free than at

prefent, it is impoffible that in its perpetual increaſe of evidence

and energy, it ſhould not at laſt break the bounds of ſpeculation,

and become an animating principle of action. What can be

more abfurd than the opinion, which has fo long prevailed,

" that juſtice and an equal diftribution ofthe means of happineſs

may appear ever fo clearly to be the only reaſonable foundation

of political fociety, without ever having any chance of being

reduced into practice ? that oppreffion and mifery are draughts

of fo intoxicating a nature, that, when once taſted , we can

never afterwards refuſe to partake of them ? that vice has fo

many advantages over virtue, that the reaſonableneſs and wiſdom

of the latter, however powerfully exhibited, can never obtain a

hold upon our affections ?"

592

BOOK VI. unobferved.

CHAP. I.

While therefore we decry the efficacy of unaffifted laws, we

are far from throwing any difcouragement by that means upon

the profpect of focial improvement. The true tendency of this

view of the ſubject is to fuggeft indeed a different, but a more

confiſtent and promiſing method by which this improvement is

1

6 to
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to be produced. The legitimate inftrument of effecting political BOOK VI.

reformation is truth. Let truth be inceffantly ſtudied , illuftrated

and propagated, and the effect is inevitable. Let us not vainly

endeavour by laws and regulations to anticipate the future

dictates of the general mind, but calmly wait till the harveſt of

opinion is ripe. Let no new practice in politics be introduced,

and no old one anxiouſly ſuperfeded, till called for by the public

voice. The taſk, which for the preſent ſhould wholly occupy

the friend of man, is enquiry, inftruction, difcuffion. The

time may come when his taſk fhall be of another fort. Error,

being completely detected, may indeed fink into unnoticed

oblivion, without one partiſan to interrupt her fall. This would

inevitably be the event, were it not for the reftleffneſs and incon

fiderate impetuofity of mankind. But the event may be other

wife. Political change, by advancing too rapidly to its crifis,

become attended with commotion and hazard ; and it will

then be incumbent on him actively to affift in unfolding the

cataſtrophe. The evils of anarchy have been shown to be much

leſs than they are ordinarily fuppofed * ; but, whatever be their

amount, the friend of man will not, when they arife, timidly

fhrink from the poft of danger. He will on the contrary by

focial emanations of wiſdom endeavour to guide the under

ftandings ofthe people at large to the perception of felicity.

may

* BookV, Chap . XX, p . 548 .

4 G In
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4. pernicious :

In the fourth place the interference of an organifed fociety for

the purpoſe of influencing opinions and manners, is not only

uſeleſs , but pernicious. We have already found that ſuch inter

ference is in one view of the fubject ineffectual. But here a

diftinction is to be made. Confidered with a view to the intro

duction of any favourable changes in the ftate of fociety, it is

altogether impotent. But, though it be inadequate to change,

it is powerful to prolong. This property in political regulation

is fo far from being doubtful, that to it alone we are to afcribe

all the calamities that government has inflicted on mankind.

When regulation coincides with the habits and propenfities of

mankind at the time it is introduced, it will be found fufficiently

capable of maintaining thoſe habits and propenſities in the greater

part unaltered for centuries. In this view it is doubly pernicious.

as under

To underſtand this more accurately, let us apply it to the
mining intel

lectual capa- cafe of rewards, which has always been a favourite topic with
eity:

the advocates of an improved legiflation. How often have

we been told, " that talents and virtues would fpring up fpon

taneouſly in a country, one of the objects of whofe conftitution

fhould be to fecure to them an adequate reward ?" Now to

judge of the propriety of this aphorifm we ſhould begin with

recollecting that the difcerning of merit is an individual, and not

a focial capacity. What can be more reaſonable than that each

man for himſelf fhould eftimate the merits of his neighbour ?

To
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To endeavour to inſtitute a general judgment in the name of the BOOK VI.

whole, and to melt down the different opinions of mankind into

one common opinion, appears at firſt fight fo monftrous an

attempt, that it is impoffible to augur well of its confequences.

Will this judgment be wife, reaſonable or juſt ? Wherever each

man is accuſtomed to decide for himſelf, and the appeal of

merit is immediately to the opinion of its contemporaries, there,

were it not for the falfe bias of fome pofitive inftitution , we

might expect a genuine ardour in him who afpired to excellence,

creating and receiving impreffions in the judgment of an im

partial audience. We might expect the judgment of the auditors

to ripen by perpetual exercife, and mind, ever curious and

awake, continually to approach nearer to the ſtandard of truth.

What do we gain in compenſation for this, by fetting up autho

rity as the general oracle, from which the active mind is to

inform itſelf what fort of excellence it fhould feek to acquire,

and the public at large what judgment they ſhould pronounce

upon the efforts of their contemporaries ? What ſhould we think

of an act of parliament appointing fome particular individual

prefident of the court of criticiſin, and judge in the laſt reſort of

the literary merit of dramatic compofitions ? Is there any folid

reafon why we fhould expect better things, from authority

ufurping the examination of moral or political excellence ?

Nothing can be more unreaſonable than the attempt to retain

men in one common opinion by the dictate of authority. The

4 G 2 opinion
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real opinion ; it is only a project by which they are rendered in

capable of forming an opinion. Whenever government affumes

to deliver us from the trouble of thinking for ourſelves, the only

confequences it produces are thofe of torpor and imbecility.

Wherever truth ftands in the mind unaccompanied by the evi

dence upon which it depends, it cannot properly be faid to be ap

prehended at all. Mind is in this cafe robbed of its effential cha

racter and genuine employment, and along with them muſt be

expected to loſe all that which is capable of rendering its opera

tions falutary and admirable. Either mankind will reſiſt the af

fumptions of authority undertaking to fuperintend their opinions,

and then theſe affumptions will produce no more than an inef

fectual ſtruggle ; or they will fubmit, and then the effects will

be injurious. He that in any degree conſigns to another the taſk

of dictating his opinions and his conduct, will ceaſe to enquire

for himſelf, or his enquiries will be languid and inanimate.

Regulations will originally be inftituted in favour either of

falfhood or truth. In the firſt caſe no rational enquirer will pre

tend to alledge any thing in their defence ; but, even ſhould truth

be their object, yet fuch is their nature , that they infallibly defeat the

very purpoſe they were intended to ſerve. Truth, when originally

preſented to the mind, is powerful and invigorating ; but, when

attempted to be perpetuated by political inftitution , becomes flac

cid and lifeless. Truth in its unpatroniſed ſtate ſtrengthens and

improves
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improves the underſtanding ; becauſe in that ſtate it is embraced

only ſo far as it is perceived to be truth. But truth, when recom

mended by authority, is weakly and irrefolutely embraced. The

opinions I entertain are no longer properly my own ; I
repeat

them as a leffon appropriated by rote, but I do not ſtrictly ſpeak

ing underſtand them, and I am not able to affign the evidence

upon which they reft. My mind is weakened, while it is pre

tended to be improved. Inftead ofthe firmneſs of independence,

I am taught to bow to authority I know not why. Perſons thus

trammelled, are not ſtrictly ſpeaking capable of a fingle virtue.

The first duty ofman is to take none of the principles of conduc

upon truſt, to do nothing without a clear and individual convic

tion that it is right to be done. He that refigns his underſtand

ing upon one particular topic, will not exerciſe it vigorously upon

others. If he be right in any inſtance , it will be inadvertently

and by chance. A confcioufnefs of the degradation to which he

is fubjected will perpetually haunt him ; or at leaſt he will want

the conſciouſnefs that accrues from independent confideration,

and will therefore equally want that intrepid perſeverance, that

calm felf approbation that grows out of independence. Such

beings are the mere dwarfs and mockery of men, their efforts

comparatively pufillanimous, and the vigour with which they

ſhould execute their purpoſes, ſuperficial and hollow.

BOOK VI.

CHAP. I.

&

Strangers to conviction , they will never be able to diſtinguiſh as fufpending

intellectual

between prejudice and reaſon. Nor is this the worst. Even improvement :

when
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BOOK VI. when the glimpfes of enquiry fuggeft themfelves, they will not

dare to yield to the temptation. To what purpofe enquire,

when the law has told me what to believe and what muſt be the

termination of my enquiries ? Even when opinion properly fo

called fuggefts itſelf, I am compelled, if it differ in any degree

from the eſtabliſhed fyftem, to fhut my eyes, and loudly profeſs

my adherence where I doubt the moſt. This compulſion may

exift in many different degrees. But, fuppofing it to amount to

no more than a very flight temptation to be infincere, what judg

ment must we form of fuch a regulation either in a moral or in

tellectual view ? of a regulation, inviting men to the profeffion of

certain opinions by the proffer of a reward, and deterring them

from a fevere examination of their juftice by penalties and difa

bilities ? A fyftem like this does not content itſelf with habitually

unnerving the mind of the great maſs of mankind through all

its ranks, but provides for its own continuance by debauching

or terrifying the few individuals, who, in the midſt of the gene

ral emafculation, might retain their curiofity and love of enter

priſe. We may judge how pernicious it is in its operation in

this reſpect by the long reign of papal ufurpation in the dark

ages, and the many attacks upon it that were fuppreffed, previ

oufly to the fucceſsful one of Luther. Even yet, how few are

there that venture to examine into the foundation of Mahome

taniſm and Chriſtianity, or the effects of monarchy and ariſto

cratical inftitution, in countries where thoſe fyftems are eſtabliſhed

by law ? Suppofing men were free from perfecution for their

hoftilities
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hoftilities in this reſpect, yet the inveſtigation could never be im

partial, while fo many allurements are held out, inviting men to

a decifion in one particular way.

BOOK VI.

CHAP. I.

the nature of
To theſe confiderations it ſhould be added, that what is right contrary to

under certain circumſtances to-day, may by an alteration in thoſe morality :

circumftances become wrong to-morrow. Right and wrong are

the reſult of certain relations, and thoſe relations are founded in

the refpective qualities of the beings to whom they belong.

Change thofe qualities, and the relations become altogether dif

ferent. The treatment that I am bound to bestow upon any one

depends upon my capacity and his circumftances. Increaſe the

firft, or vary the fecond, and I am bound to a different treatment.

I am bound at preſent to ſubject an individual to forcible reſtraint,

becauſe I am not wife enough by reafon alone to change his

vicious propenfities. The moment, I can render myſelf wife

enough, I ought to confine myſelf to the latter mode. It is per

haps right to fuffer the negroes in the Weſt Indies to continue in

ſlavery, till they can be gradually prepared for a ſtate of liberty.

Univerſally it is a fundamental principle in found political ſci

ence, that a nation is beft fitted for the amendment of its civil go

vernment by being made to underſtand and deſire the advantage

of that amendment, and the moment it is fo underſtood and de

fired it ought to be introduced. But, if there be any truth in

theſe views, nothing can be more adverfe to reafon or incon

fiftent6
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BOOK VI. fiftent with the nature of man, than pofitive regulations tending

CHAP. I.

to continue a certain mode of proceeding when its utility is

gone.

to the nature

of mind.
If we would be ſtill more completely aware of the pernicious

tendency of pofitive inſtitutions, we ought in the laſt place expli

citly to contraſt the nature of mind and the nature of govern

ment. It is one ofthe moſt unquestionable properties of mind to

be ſuſceptible of perpetual improvement. It is the inalienable

tendency of pofitive inftitution , to retain that with which it is

converfant for ever in the ſame ſtate. Is then the perfectibility of

underſtanding an attribute of trivial importance ? Can we recol

lect with coldneſs and indifference the advantages with which this

quality is pregnant to the lateſt poſterity ? And how are theſe ad

vantages to be fecured ? By inceffant induſtry, by a curiofity

never to be disheartened or fatigued, by a ſpirit of enquiry to

which a fublime and philanthropic mind will allow no pauſe.

The circumſtance of all others moft neceffary, is that we ſhould

never ſtand ſtill, that every thing moſt intereſting to the general

welfare, wholly delivered from reftraint, ſhould be in a ſtate of

change, moderate and as it were imperceptible, but continual. Is

there any thing that can look with a more malignant aſpect upon

the general welfare, than an inftitution tending to give perma

nence to certain fyftems and opinions ? Such inftitutions are two

ways pernicious ; firft, which is moft material, becauſe they render

all
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all the future advances of mind infinitely tedious and operofe ; BOOKVI.

fecondly, becauſe, by violently confining the ſtream of reflexion ,

and holding it for a time in an unnatural ſtate, they compel it at

laft to ruſh forward with impetuofity, and thus occafion calami

ties, which, were it free from reſtraint, would be found extremely

foreign to its nature. Is it to be believed that, if the interference

ofpoſitive inftitution were out of the queſtion , the progreſs of

mind in paſt ages would have been fo flow, as to have ſtruck the

majority of ingenuous obfervers with defpair ? The fcience of

Greece and Rome upon the fubjects of political juſtice was in

many reſpects extremely imperfect : yet could we have been fo

long in appropriating their diſcoveries, had not the allurements

ofreward and the menace of perſecution united to induce us, not

to truſt to the firſt and fair verdict of our own underſtandings ?

The juſt conclufion from the above reaſonings is nothing more Conclufion.

than a confirmation, with fome difference in the mode of applica

tion, ofthe fundamental principle, that government is little capable

of affording benefit of the firſt importance to mankind. It

is calculated to induce us to lament, not the apathy and indif

ference, but the inaufpicious activity of government. It in

cites us to look for the moral improvement of the ſpecies, not in

the multiplying of regulations, but in their repeal. It teaches

us that truth and virtue, like commerce, will then flouriſh moft,

when leaſt ſubjected to the miſtaken guardianship of authority

and laws. This maxim will rife upon us in its importance, in

4 H
proportion
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BOOK VI. proportion as we connect it with the numerous departments of
CHAP. I.

political juſtice to which it will be found to have relation. As

faſt as it ſhall be adopted into the practical ſyſtem of mankind, it

will go on to deliver us from a weight intolerable to mind, and in

the higheſt degree inimical to the progreſs of truth.

СНАР.
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O

CHAP. II.

NE ofthe moſt ſtriking inſtances of the injurious effects of BOOK VI.

the political patronage of opinion, as it at preſent exifts in

the world, is to be found in the fyftem of religious conformity.

Let us take our example from the church of England, by the con

ſtitution ofwhich fubfcription is required from its clergy to thirty

nine articles of precife and dogmatical affertion upon almoſt every

fubject of moral and metaphyſical enquiry. Here then we have

to confider the whole honours and revenues of the church, from

the archbiſhop who takes precedence next after the princes of the

blood royal to the meaneft curate in the nation , as employed in

ſupport of a ſyſtem of blind ſubmiſſion and abject hypocrify. Is

there one man through this numerous hierarchy that is at liberty

to think for himſelf? Is there one man among them that can lay

his hand upon his heart, and declare, upon his honour and con

ſcience, that his emoluments have no effect in influencing his

4 H 2 judgment ?

*

Their general

tendency.
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BOOK VI. judgment ? The declaration is literally impoffible. The moſt

that an honeſt man under fuch circumſtances can ſay is, " I hope

not ; I endeavour to be impartial."

Effects on the

elergy :

they intro

duce,

1

1. implicit

faith :

Firſt, the fyftem of religious conformity is a ſyſtem of blind

fubmiffion. In every country poffeffing a religious eſtabliſhment,

the ſtate, from a benevolent care it may be for the manners and,

opinions of its ſubjects, publicly encourages a numerous claſs of

men to the ſtudy of morality and virtue. What inftitution, we

might naturally be led to enquire, can be more favourable to

public happineſs ? Morality and virtue are the moſt intereſting

topics of human ſpeculation ; and the beſt effects might be

expected to refult from the circumftance of many perfons,

perpetually receiving the moſt liberal education, and ſetting

themſelves apart, for the exprefs cultivation of theſe topics.

But unfortunately theſe very men are fettered in the outſet by

having a code of propofitions put into their hands, in a con

formity to which all their enquiries muft terminate. The

natural tendency of fcience is to increaſe from age to age, and

proceed from the humbleſt beginnings to the moſt admirable

conclufions. But care is taken in the prefent cafe to anticipate

theſe conclufions, and to bind men by promiſes and penalties

not to improve upon the wiſdom of their anceſtors. The plan

is to guard againſt degeneracy and decline, but never to advance.

It is founded in the moſt fovereign ignorance of the nature of

mind, which never fails to do either the one or the other.

5. Secondly,
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Secondly, the tendency of a code of religious conformity is to

make men hypocrites. To underſtand this it may be uſeful to

recollect the various fubterfuges that have been invented by

ingenious men to apologiſe for the ſubſcription of the English

clergy. It is obfervable by the way that the articles ofthe church

are founded upon the creed of the Calvinifts, though for one

hundred and fifty years paft it has been accounted diſreputable

among the clergy to be of any other than the oppofite, or

Arminian tenets. Volumes have been written to prove that,

while theſe articles exprefs predeftinarian fentiments, they are

capable of a different conftruction, and that the ſubſcriber has a

right to take advantage of that conftruction. Divines of another

claſs have reſted their arguments upon the known good character

and benevolent intentions of the firft reformers, and have con

cluded that they could never intend to tyranniſe over the con

fciences of men, or preclude the refult of farther information.

Laftly, there are many who have treated the articles as articles

of peace, and inferred that, though you did not believe, you

might allow yourſelf in the difingenuity of ſubſcribing them,

provided you added to it the farther guilt of conſtantly refraining

to oppoſe what you confidered as an adulteration of divine truth.

It would perhaps be regarded as incredible, if it refted upon

the evidence of hiſtory alone, that a whole body of men, fet

apart as the inſtructors of mankind, weaned as they are expected

to be from temporal ambition, and maintained from the ſuppo

fition

BOOK VI.

CHAP. II.

2. hypocrify :

topics by

which an ad

herence to
them is vin

dicated.
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fition that the exiftence of human virtue and divine truth

depends on their exertions, ſhould with one confent employ

themſelves in a cafuiftry, the object of which is to prove the

propriety of a man's declaring his affent to what he does not

believe. Theſe men either credit their own fubterfuges, or they

do not. If they do not, what can be expected from men fo

unprincipled and profligate ? With what front can they exhort

other men to virtue, with the brand of vice upon their own

foreheads ? If they do, what muſt be their portion of moral

fenfibility and difcernment ? Can we believe that men ſhall enter

upon their profeffion with fo notorious a perverſion of reafon

and truth, and that no confequences will flow from it to infect

their general character ? Rather, can we fail to compare their

unnatural and unfortunate ſtate, with the profound wiſdom and

determined virtue which their induſtry and exertions would

unqueſtionably have produced, if they had been left to their

genuine operation ? They are like the victims of Circe, to whom

human underſtanding was preſerved entire, that they might more

exquifitely feel their degraded condition. They are incited to

ſtudy and to a thirst after knowledge, at the fame time that the

fruits of knowledge are conftantly withheld from their unfuc

ceſsful attempts. They are held up to their contemporaries as

the profeffors of truth, and political inftitution tyrannically com

mands them, in all the varieties of underſtanding and fucceffion

ages, to nodel themſelves to one common ſtandard.
of

Such
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Effects on the

Such are the effects that a code of religious conformity pro

duces upon the clergy themſelves ; let us confider the effects that

are produced upon their countrymen. They are bid to look laity.

for inſtruction and morality to a denomination of men, formal,

embarraffed and hypocritical, in whom the main ſpring of intellect

is unbent and incapable of action. If the people be not blinded

with religious zeal, they will difcover and deſpiſe the imperfec

tions of their ſpiritual guides. If they be fo blinded, they will

not the lefs tranfplant into their own characters the imbecil

and unworthy ſpirit they are not able to detect. Is virtue fo

deficient in attractions as to be incapable of gaining adherents to

her ſtandard ? Far otherwife. Nothing can bring the wiſdom of

a juſt and pure conduct into queſtion , but the circumſtance of

its being recommended to us from an equivocal quarter. The

moſt malicious enemy of mankind could not have invented a

a ſcheme more deſtructive of their true happineſs, than that of

hiring at the expence of the ftate a body of men, whoſe buſineſs

it ſhould ſeem to be to dupe their contemporaries into the practice

of virtue..

One of the leſſons that powerful facts are perpetually reading

to the inhabitants of fuch countries, is that of duplicity and pre

varication in an order of men, which, if it exift at all, ought to

exift only for reverence. Do you think that this prevarication

is not a fubject of general notoriety ? Do you think that the firſt

idea that rifes to the underſtanding of the multitude at fight of

a clergy-

BOOK VI.

CHAP. II.
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Application .

a clergyman, is not that of a man who inculcatcs certain propo

fitions, not fo properly becauſe he thinks them true or thinks

them interefting, as becauſe he is hired to the employment ?

Whatever inftruction a code of religious uniformity may fail to

convey, there is one that it always communicates, the wiſdom

of eſtimating an unreſerved and diſintereſted fincerity at a very

cheap rate. Such are the effects that are produced by political

inſtitution, at a time when it moſt zealouſly intends with parental

care to guard its fubjects from ſeduction and depravity.

Theſe arguments do not apply to any particular articles and

creeds, but to the very notion of ecclefiaftical eſtabliſhments in

general. Wherever the ſtate ſets apart a certain revenue for the

fupport of religion, it will infallibly be given to the adherents of

fome particular opinions, and , will operate in the manner of

prizes to induce men at all events to embrace and profeſs thoſe

opinions. Undoubtedly, if I think it right to have a ſpiritual

inftructor to guide me in my reſearches and at ſtated intervals to

remind me of my duty, I ought to be at liberty to take the

proper fteps to fupply myſelf in this refpect. A prieſt, who

thus derives his miffion from the unbiaffed judgment of his

parishioners, will ſtand a chance to poffefs beforehand and inde

pendently of corrupt influence the requifites they demand. But

why ſhould I be compelled to contribute to the fupport of an

inftitution, whether I approve of it or no ? If public worship be

conformable to reafon, reafon without doubt will prove adequate

to

5
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to its vindication and fupport. If it be from God, it is profana

tion to imagine that it ſtands in need of the alliance of the ftate.

It muſt be in an eminent degree artificial and exotic, if it be in

capable of preſerving itſelf in exiſtence, otherwiſe than by the

inauſpicious interference of political inſtitution.

4 I CHAP..

BOOK VI.

CHAP. II.

•
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Of herefy.

CHAP. IIL

OF THE SUPPRESSION OF ERRONEOUS OPINION

IN RELIGION AND GOVERNMENT.

-

OF HERESY.-ARGUMENTS BY WHICH

OF HERESY IS RECOMMENDED.-ANSWER.- IGNORANCE

NOT NECESSARY TO MAKE MEN VIRTUOUS.- DIFFERENCE

OF OPINION NOT SUBVERSIVE OF PUBLIC SECURITY.

REASON, AND NOT FORCE , THE PROPER CORRECTIVE OF

SOPHISTRY.- ABSURDITY OF THE ATTEMPT TO RE

STRAIN THOUGHT- TO RESTRAIN THE FREEDOM OF

SPEECH .-CONSEQUENCES THAT WOULD RESULT.— FAL

LIBILITY OF THE MEN BY WHOM AUTHORITY IS EXER

CISED. OF ERRONEOUS OPINIONS IN GOVERNMENT.

INIQUITY OF THE ATTEMPT TO RESTRAIN THEM.

TENDENCY OF UNLIMITED POLITICAL DISCUSSION .

THE SUPPRESSION

TH

HE fame views which have prevailed for the introduction

of religious eſtabliſhments, have inevitably led to the idea

ofproviſions againſt the rife and progrefs ofherefy. No arguments

can be adduced in favour of the political patronage of truth,

that will not be equally cogent in behalf of the political difcou

ragement of error. Nay, they will, of the two, be moft cogent

in the latter cafe ; for error and mifrepreſentation are the irre

concilable
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concilable enemies of virtue, and if authority were the true means BOOK VI.

to diſarm them, there would then at leaſt be no need of pofitive

proviſions to affift the triumph of truth. It has however happened

that this argument, though moretenable, has had fewer adherents.

Men are more eafily reconciled to abuſe in the diftribution of

rewards, than in the infliction of penalties. It will not therefore be

requifite laboriouſly to infift upon the refutation ofthis principle;

its difcuffion is principally neceffary for the fake of method.

Various arguments have been alledged in defence of this

reſtraint. "The importance of opinion as a general propoſition

is notorious and unquestionable. Ought not political inftitu

tion to take under its inſpection that root from which all our

actions are ultimately derived ? The opinions of men muſt be

expected to be as various as their education and their temper :

ought not government to exert its forefight to prevent this dif

cord from breaking out into anarchy and violence ? There is no

propofition ſo abfurd or fo hoftile to morality and public good,

as not to have found its votaries : will there be no danger in

fuffering theſe eccentricities to proceed unmolefted, and every

perverter of truth and juftice to make as many converts as he is

able ? It has been found indeed a hopeleſs tafk to endeavour to

extirpate by violence errors already eſtabliſhed ; but is it not the

duty of government to prevent their afcendancy, to check the

growth of their adherents and the introduction of herefies

hitherto unknown ? Can thofe perfons, to whom the care of the

4 I 2 general

Arguments

by which the

fuppreffion

of herefy has

been recom
mended.
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BOOK VI. general welfare is confided, or who are fitted by their ſituation

CHAP. III .

or their talents to fuggeft proper regulations to the adoption of

the community, be juftified in conniving at the ſpread of fuch

extravagant and pernicious opinions as ftrike at the root of order

and morality ? Simplicity of mind and an underſtanding unde

bauched with fophiftry have ever been the characteriſtics of a

people among whom virtue has flourished : ought not govern

ment to exert itself to exclude the inroad of qualities oppofite to

thefe ? It is thus that the friends of moral juftice have ever con

templated with horror the progrefs of infidelity and latitudi

narian principles. It was thus that the elder Cato viewed with

griefthe importation into his own country of that plauſible and

loquacious philofophy by which Greece had already been cor

rupted *.

"9

Anfwer.

Ignorance

not neceffary

to make men
virtuous.

There are feveral trains of reflexion which theſe reaſonings

fuggeft. None of them can be more important than that which

may affift us in detecting the error of the elder Cato, and of

other perfons who have been the zealous but miſtaken advocates

of virtue. Ignorance is not neceffary to render men virtuous.

If it were, we might reaſonably conclude that virtue was an im

poſture, and that it was our duty to free ourſelves from its

* The reader will confider this as the language of the objectors. The moſt

eminent of the Greek philofophers were in reality diftinguiſhed from all other

teachers, by the fortitude with which they conformed to the precepts they

taught.

fhackles.
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fhackles. The cultivation of the underſtanding has no tendency BOOK VI.

to corrupt the heart. A man who fhould poffefs all the fcience

of Newton and all the genius of Shakeſpeare, would not on that

account be a bad man. Want of great and comprehenſive views

had as confiderable a fhare as benevolence in the grief of Cato.

It is like the taking to pieces an imperfect machine in order by

reconftructing it to enchance its value. An uninformed and

timid ſpectator would be frightened at the temerity of the artiſt,

at the confuſed heap of pins and wheels that were laid aſide at

random, and would take it for granted that nothing but deftruc

tion would be the confequence. But he would be diſappointed.

It is thus that the extravagant fallies of mind are the prelude of

the higheſt wiſdom, and that the dreams of Ptolemy were deſtined

to precede the diſcoveries of Newton.

The event cannot be other than favourable. Mind would elfe

ceaſe to be mind. It would be more plauſible to ſay that the

perpetual cultivation of the underſtanding will terminate in mad

neſs, than that it will terminate in vice. As long as enquiry is

fuffered to proceed, and ſcience to improve, our knowledge is per

petually increaſed. Shall we know every thing elfe, and nothing

of ourfelves ? Shall we become clear fighted and penetrating in

all other fubjects, without increafing our penetration upon the

fubject ofman? Is vice most truly allied to wiſdom or to folly ?

Can mankind perpetually increafe in wifdom, without increafing

in the knowledge of what it is wife forthem to do ? Can a man

haveI
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BOOKVI. have a clear diſcernment, unclouded with any remains of former

miſtake, that this is the action he ought to perform, moft condu

cive to his own intereft and to the general good, moft delightful

at the inftant and fatisfactory inthe review, moft agreeable to rea

fon, juſtice and the nature of things, and refrain from perform

ing it ? Every fyftem which has been conftructed relative to the

nature of fuperior beings and Gods, amidſt all its other errors has

reafoned truly upon theſe topics, and taught that the increaſe of

wiſdom and knowledge led, not to malignity and tyranny, but to

benevolence and juſtice.

Difference of
Secondly, it is a miſtake to fuppofe that fpeculative differences

fubverfive of of opinion threaten materially to diſturb the peace offociety. It

opinion not

public fecu

rity.
is only when they are enabled to arm themſelves with the autho

rity of government, to form parties in the ftate, and to ſtruggle

for that political afcendancy which is too frequently exerted in

fupport of or in oppofition to fome particular creed, that they

become dangerous. Wherever government is wife enough to

maintain an inflexible neutrality, theſe jarring fects are always

found to live together with fufficient harmony. The very means

that have been employed for the preſervation of order, have been

the only means that have led to its difturbance. The moment

government refolves to admit of no regulations oppreffive to

either party, controverſy finds its level, and appeals to argument

and reafon, inſtead of appealing to the fword orthe ftake. The

moment government defcends to wear the badge of a fect, reli

gious3
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gious war is commenced, the world is difgraced with inexpiable BOOKVI.

broils and deluged with blood.

Reaſon, and

not force, the

rective of

Thirdly, the injuftice of puniſhing men for their opinions and

arguments will be ftill more viſible, ifwe reflect a little on the na- proper cor

ture of puniſhment. Puniſhment is one of thoſe claffes of coer- fophiſtry.

cion, the multiplication of which is fo much to be deprecated,

and which nothing but the moſt urgent neceffity can in any cafe

juſtify. That neceffity is commonly admitted to exiſt, where a

man has proved by his unjuſt actions the injuriouſneſs of his cha

racter, and where the injury, the repetition of which is to be ap

prehended, is of fuch a nature as to be committed before we can

have fufficient notice to guard ourſelves againſt it. But no fuch

neceffity can poffibly exift in the caſe of falſe opinions and per

verſe arguments. Does any man affert falfhood ? Nothing far

ther can be defired than that it ſhould be confronted with truth.

Does he bewilder us with ſophiſtry ? Introduce the light of rea

fon, and his deceptions will vaniſh. There is in this caſe a clear

line ofdiftinction. In the only admiffible province of puniſhment

force it is true is introduced, but it is only in return for force pre

viouſly exerted. Where argument therefore, erroneous ſtate

ments and mifreprefentation alone are employed, it is by argu

ment only that they must be encountered. We fhould not be

creatures of a rational and intellectual nature, if the victory of

truth over error were not ultimately certain.

1

To
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Abfurdity of

the attempt

to

thought :

To enable us to conceive properly of the value of laws for the

puniſhment of hereſy, let us ſuppoſe a country to be fufficiently

provided with fuch laws, and obferve the refult. The object is

to prevent men from entertaining certain opinions , or in other

words from thinking in a certain way. What can be more ab

furd than to undertake to put fetters upon the fubtlety of thought ?

How frequently does the individual who defires to reſtrain it in

himſelf, fail in the attempt ? Add to this, that prohibition and

menace in this reſpect do but give new reſtleffneſs to the curioſity

of the mind. I muſt not think of the poffibility, that there is no

God ; that the ftupendous miracles of Mofes and Chriſt were

never really performed ; that the dogmas ofthe Athanafian creed

are erroneous. I muſt ſhut my eyes, and run blindly into all the

opinions, religious and political, that my anceſtors regarded as

facred. Will this in all inftances be poffible ?

There is another confideration, trite indeed, but the triteneſs

of which is an additional argument of its truth. Swift fays

" Men ought to be permitted to think as they pleaſe, but not to

propagate their pernicious opinions *." The obvious anſwer to

this is, " We are much obliged to him : how would he be able

to puniſh our herefy, even if he defired it, ſo long as it was con

cealed ?" The attempt to puniſh opinion is abfurd : we may be

* See above, Chap. I, p . 590.

filent
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filent reſpecting our conclufions, if we pleaſe ; the train of think

ingby which thofe conclufions are generated cannot fail to be

filent.

BOOK VI.
CHAP. III .

freedom of1
" But, if men be not puniſhed for their thoughts, they may be to reftrain the

punished for uttering thoſe thoughts." No.. This is not lefs fpeech.

impoffible than the other. By whatBy what arguments will you per

fuade every man in the nation to exerciſe the trade of an in

former ? Bywhat arguments will you perfuade my boſom friend,

with whom I repofe all the thoughts of my heart, to repair im

mediately from my company to a magiſtrate, in order to procure

my commitment for fo doing to the priſons of the inquifition ?

In countries where this is attempted, there will be a perpetual

ſtruggle, the government endeavouring to pry into our moſt

fecret tranfactions, and the people bufy to countermine, to out

wit and to deteft their fuperintendents.

thatwould

But the most valuable confideration which this part of the Confequences

fubject fuggefts, is, fuppofing all this were done, what judgment refult.

muſt we form of the people among whom it is done ? Though

all this cannot, yet much may be performed ; though the em

bryo cannot be annihilated, it may be prevented from ever ex

panding itſelf into the dimenſions of a man. The arguments by

which we were ſuppoſing a ſyſtem for the reſtraint of opinion

to be recommended, were arguments derived from a benevolent

anxiety for the virtue of mankind, and to prevent their degene

4 K racy.
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CHAP. III . racy. Will this end be accompliſhed ? Let us contraſt a nation

of men, daring to think, to ſpeak and to act what they believe to

be right, and fettered with no fpurious motives to diffuade them

from right, with a nation that fears to ſpeak, and fears to think

upon the most interefting fubjects of human enquiry. Can any

fpectacle be more degrading than this timidity ? Can men in

whom mind is thus annihilated be capable of any good or valu

able purpofe ? Can this moft abject of all flaveries be the

ine ſtate, the true perfection ofthe human fpecies ?

genu

Fallibility of

the menby

whom autho

rity is exer

cifed.

Another argument, though it has often been ſtated to the world,

deferves to be mentioned in this place. Governments, no more

than individual men , are infallible. The cabinets of princes and

the parliaments of kingdoms, ifthere be any truth in confidera

tions already ftated *, are often lefs likely to be right in their

conclufions than the theorift in his clofet. But, difmiffing the

eftimate of greater and lefs, it was to be prefumed from the prin

ciples of human nature, and is found true in fact, that cabinets

and parliaments are liable to vary from each other in opinion.

What fyftem of religion or government has not in its turn been

patroniſed by national authority ? The confequence therefore of

admitting this authority is, not merely attributing to govern

ment a right to impofe fome, but any or all opinions upon the

community. Are Paganiſm and Chriſtianity, the religions of

* Book V, Chap . XXIII, p. 572.

8
Mahomet,
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Mahomet, Zoroafter and Confucius, are monarchy and arifto

cracy in all their forms equally worthy to be perpetuated among

mankind ? Is it quite certain that the greateſt of all human cala

mities is change ? Muft we never hope for any advance, any
im

provement ? Have no revolution in government, and no reforma

tion in religion been productive of more benefit than diſadvan

tage ? There is no fpecies of reaſoning in defence of the ſuppreſ

ſion of herefy which may not be brought back to this monftrous

principle, that the knowlege of truth and the introduction of

right principles of policy, are circumftances altogether indifferent

to the welfare of mankind.

The fame reaſonings that are here employed againſt the forcible

fuppreffion of religious herefy, will be found equally valid with

reſpect to political. The first circumftance that will not fail to

fuggeft itſelf to every reflecting mind, is, What fort of conftitu

tion muſt that be which muft never be examined ? whofe excel

lencies must be the conftant topic of eulogium, but reſpecting

which we muſt never permit ourſelves to enquire in what they

confift ? Can it be the intereſt of ſociety to profcribe all inveſti

gation refpecting the wiſdom of its regulations ? Or muſt our de

bates be occupied with provifions of temporary convenience ;

and are we forbid to afk, whether there may not be fomething.

fundamentally wrong in the defign of the ftructure ? Reaſon

and good fenſe will not fail to augur ill of that ſyſtem of things

4 K 2 which

BOOK VI.
CHAP. III.

Of erroneous

opinions in

government .

Iniquity of

reftrain them.

the attempt to
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BOOK VI. which is too facred to be looked into ; and to fufpect that there

CHAP. III.

muſt be ſomething effentially weak that thus fhrinks from the

eye of curiofity. Add to which, that, however we may doubt

of the importance of religious difputes, nothing can leſs reaſon

ably be expofed to question than that the happineſs of mankind

is effentially connected with the improvement of political

fcience.

Tendency of

unlimited po
" But will not demagogues and declaimers lead to the fub

litical difcuf- verfion of all order, and introduce the moſt dreadful calamities ?"

fion.

What is the ſtate they will introduce ? Monarchy and aristocracy

are ſome of the moſt extenſive and lafting miſchiefs that have

yet afflicted mankind. Will theſe demagogues perſuade their

hearers to inftitute a new dynaſty of hereditary deſpots to op

preſs them ? Will they perfuade them to create out of their own

body a ſet of feudal chiefs to hold their brethren in the moſt

barbarous ſlavery ? They would probably find the moſt copious

eloquence inadequate to theſe purpoſes. The arguments of

declaimers will not produce an extenfive and ſtriking alteration

in political opinions, except fo far as they are built upon a baſis

of irrefiftible truth. Even if the people were in fome degree

intemperate in carrying the conclufions of theſe reaſoners into

practice, the miſchiefs they would inflict would be inexpreffibly

trivial, compared with thofe which are hourly perpetrated by

the moſt cold blooded defpotifm. But in reality the duty ofgo

vernment .
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vernment in theſe caſes is to be mild and equitable. Arguments BOOK VI.

alone will not have the power, unaffifted by the fenfe or the re

collection of oppreffion or treachery, to hurry the people into ex

ceffes. Exceffes are never the offspring of reafon , are never the

offspring of mifrepreſentation only, but of power endeavouring

to ftifle reaſon and traverſe the common ſenſe of mankind,

СНАР .
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HE majority of the arguments above employed on the

fubject of penal laws in matters of opinion are equally

applicable to tefts, religious and political. The diftinction be

tween prizes and penalties, between greater and lefs, is little

worthy of our attention , if any difcouragement extended to the

curiofity of intellect , and any authoritative countenance afforded

to one fet of opinions in preference to another, be in its own

nature unjuſt, and evidently hoftile to the general good.

SE

Leaving out of the confideration religious tefts, as being al

ready fufficiently elucidated in the preceding difcuffion * , let us

attend for a moment to an article which has had its advocates

among
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among men of confiderable liberality, the fuppofed propriety of

political teſts. " What, ſhall we have no federal oaths, no oaths

of fidelity to the nation, the law and the republic ? How in that

caſe ſhall we ever diftinguish between the enemies and the friends

of freedom ?"

Certainly there cannot be a method deviſed at once more inef

fectual and iniquitous than a federal oath . What is the lan

guage that in ftrictneſs of interpretation belongs to the act of the

legiſlature impoſing this oath ? To one party it fays, “ We know

very well that you are our friends ; the oath as it relates to you

we acknowledge to be altogether fuperfluous ; nevertheleſs you

muft take it, as a cover to our indirect purpoſes in impofing it

upon perfons whofe views are lefs unequivocal than yours."

To the other party it ſays, " It is vehemently fufpected that you

are inimical to the cauſe in which we are engaged : this fufpicion

is either true or falfe ; if falfe , we ought not to fufpect you, and

much leſs ought we to put you to this invidious and nugatory

purgation ; if true, you will either candidly confefs your differ

ence, or diſhoneftly prevaricate : be candid, and we will indig

nantly baniſh you ; be diſhoneft, and we will receive you as

bofom friends."

BOOK VI.

CHAP. IV .

Their fup

pofed advan

tages are at
tended with.

injuftice :

Thoſe who ſay this however promife too much. Duty and arenugatory.

common ſenſe oblige us to watch the man we ſuſpect, even

though he ſhould fwear he is innocent. Would not the ſame

precautions.
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BOOK VI . precautions which we are ſtill obliged to employ to fecure us

againſt his duplicity, have ſufficiently anſwered our purpoſe with

out putting him to his purgation ? Are there no methods by which

we can find out whether a man be the proper fubject in whom

to repoſe an important truft without putting the queſtion to him

felf? Will not he, who is fo dangerous an enemy that we can

not fuffer him at large, difcover his enmity by his conduct,

without reducing us to the painful neceffity of tempting him to

an act of prevarication ? Ifhe be fo fubtle a hypocrite that all our

vigilance cannot detect him, will he ſcruple to add to his other

crimes the crime of perjury ?

OF

Whether the teſt we impofe be merely intended to operate as

an excluſion from office, or to any more confiderable diſadvan

tage, the diſability it introduces is ftill in the nature of a puniſh

ment. It treats the individual in queftion as an unfound mem

ber of fociety, as diftinguiſhed in an unfavourable fenſe from

the multitude of his countrymen, and poffeffing certain attri

butes detrimental to the general good. In the eye of reafon

human nature is capable of no other guilt than this * . Society

is authoriſed to animadvert upon a certain individual, in the caſe

of murder for example, not becauſe he has done an action that

he might have avoided, not becauſe he was fufficiently informed

of the better and obftinately chofe the worfe ; for this is impoffi

* Book IV, Chap. VI.

I

1
I

I

1

I ble,
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ble, every man neceffarily does that which he at the time appre- BOOK VI.

hends to be beft : but becauſe his habits and character render

him dangerous to ſociety, in the ſame ſenſe as a wolf or a blight

would be dangerous *. It muſt no doubt be an emergency of

no common magnitude, that can juſtify a people in putting a

mark of diſpleaſure upon a man for the opinions he entertains,

be they what they may. But, taking for granted for the preſent

the reaſonableneſs of this proceeding, it would certainly be juſt

as equitable for the government to adminiſter to the man

accufed for murder an oath of purgation, as to the man accuſed

of diſaffection to the eſtabliſhed order of fociety. There cannot

be a principle of juſtice clearer than this, that no man can be

called on in order to puniſhment to accuſe himſelf.

Theſe reaſonings being particularly applicable to a people in Illuftration.

a ftate of revolution like the French, it may perhaps be allowable

to take from their revolution an example of the injurious and

enſnaring effects with which tefts and oaths of fidelity are ufually

attended. It was required ofall men to fwear " thatthey would be

faithful to the nation, the law and the king." In what ſenſe

can they be faid to have adhered to their oath, who, twelve

months after their conftitution had been eſtabliſhed on its new

bafis, have taken a fecond oath, declaratory of their everlaſting

abjuration of monarchy ? What fort of effect, favourable or un

•

*Book IV, Chap. VI.

4 L favourable ?
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BOOK VI. favourable ? muft this precarious mutability in their folemn

appeals to heaven have upon the minds of thoſe by whom they

are made?

.

And this leads us from the confideration of the ſuppoſed ad

vantages of tefts religious and political, to their real difadvantages.

they enfnare : The firſt of theſe diſadvantages confifts in the impoffibility of

conftructing a teft in fuch a manner, as to fuit the various

opinions ofthoſe upon whom it is impofed, and not to be liable

to reaſonable objection. When the law was repealed impoſing

upon the diffenting clergy of England a fubfcription with certain

refervations to the articles of the eſtabliſhed church, an attempt

was made to invent an unexceptionable teſt that might be ſubſti

tuted in its room. This teft fimply affirmed, " that the books

of the Old and New Teftament in the opinion of the perfon

who took it contained a revelation from God ;" and it was

fuppofed that no Chriftian could fcruple fuch a declaration.

But is it impoffible that I ſhould be a Chriftian , and yet doubt

of the canonical authority of the amatory eclogues of Solomon,

or of certain other books contained in a felection that was origi

nally made in a very arbitrary manner ? " Still however I may

take the teſt, with a perſuaſion that the books of the Old and

New Teftament contain a revelation from God, and fomething

more." In the fame fenfe I might take it, even if the Alcoran,

the Talmud and the facred books of the Hindoos were added to

the lift. What fort of influence will be produced upon the

Their difad

vantages :

example :

2 mind
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mind that is accuſtomed to this looſeneſs of conſtruction in its BOOK VI.

moft folemn engagements ?

Let us examine with the fame view the federal oath of the

French, proclaiming the determination of the fwearer " to be

faithful to the nation, the law and the king." Fidelity to three

feveral interefts which may in various cafes be placed in oppofi

tion to each other will appear at firſt fight to be no very reaſonable

engagement. The propriety of vowing fidelity to the king has

already been brought to the trial and received its condemna

tion *. Fidelity to the law is an engagement of fo complicated

a nature, as to ſtrike terror into every mind of ſerious reflection.

It is impoffible that a fyftem of law the compoſition of men

fhould ever be prefented to fuch a mind, that ſhall appear alto

gether faultlefs. But, with reſpect to laws that appear to me to

be unjust, I am bound to every fort of hoftility ſhort of open

violence, I am bound to exert myſelf inceffantly in proportion

to the magnitude of the injuſtice for their abolition . Fidelity to

the nation is an engagement fcarcely lefs equivocal. I have a

paramount engagement to the cauſe of juſtice and the benefit of

the human race. If the nation undertake what is unjuft, fidelity

in that undertaking is a crime. If it undertake what is juft, it

is my duty to promote its fuccefs, not becauſe I am one of its

citizens, but becauſe fuch is the command of justice.

* Book V, Chap. II.-VIII.

4 L 2 Add

fecond ex

ample :
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they are an

ufurpation.

Influence of

teſts on the

latitudina

• ɛian :

on the purift.

Add to this what has been already faid upon the fubject ofobe

dience , and it will be fufficiently evident that all tefts are the off

ſpring of ufurpation. Government has in no cafe a right to

iffue its commands, and therefore cannot command me to take a

certain oath. Its only legal functions are, to impofe upon me a

certain degree of reſtraint whenever I manifeſt by my actions a

temper detrimental to the community, and to invite me to a cer

tain contribution for purpoſes conducive to the general intereſt.

It may be alledged with reſpect to the French federal oath, as

well as with refpect to the religious teft before cited, that it may

be taken with a certain laxity of interpretation. When I fwear

fidelity to the law, I may mean only that there are certain parts

of it that I approve. When I fwear fidelity to the nation, the

law and the king, I may mean fo far only as thefe three autho

rities fhall agree with each other, and all of them agree with the

general welfare of mankind. In a word the final refult of this

laxity of interpretation explains the oath to mean, " Ifwear that I

believe it is my duty to do every thing that appears to me to

be juft." Who can look without indignation and regret at

this proſtitution of language ? Who can think without horror

ofthe confequences of the public and perpetual leffon of dupli

city which is thus read to mankind ?

But, fuppofing there ſhould be certain members of the com

* Book III, Chap. VI.

munity
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munity fimple and uninſtructed enough to conceive that an oath

contained ſome real obligation , and did not leave the duty of

the perſon to whom it was adminiſtered preciſely where it found

it, what is the leffon that would be read to fuch members ?

They would liften with horror to the man who endeavoured to

perfuade them that they owed no fidelity to the nation , the law

and the king, as to one who was inftigating them to facrilege.

They would tell him that it was too late, and that they muſt

not allow themſelves to hear his arguments. They would per

haps have heard enough before their alarm commenced, to

make them look with envy on the happy ſtate of this man, who

was free to liften to the communications of others without terror,

who could give a looſe to his thoughts, and intrepidly follow

the courſe of his enquiries wherever they led him. Forthem

felves they had promifed to think no more for the reft of their

lives. Compliance indeed in this cafe is impoffible ; but will a

vow of inviolable adherence to a certain conftitution have no

effect in checking the vigour of their contemplations and the

elaſticity of their minds ?

BOOK VI.

CHAP. IV.

We put a miſerable deception upon ourſelves, when we Conclufion,

promiſe ourſelves the moſt favourable effects from the abolition

of monarchy and ariftocracy, and retain this wretched ſyſtem of

teſts, overturning in the apprehenſions of mankind at large the

fundamental diftinctions of juftice and injuftice. Sincerity is

not lefs effential than equality to the well being of mankind..

S
A govern
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BOOK VI . A government, that is perpetually furniſhing motives to jefu

itifin and hypocrify, is not lefs abhorrent to right reaſon, than a

government of orders and hereditary diftinction. It is not eaſy

to imagine how foon men would become frank, explicit in their

declarations, and unreferved in their manners, were there no

pofitive inftitutions inculcating upon them the neceffity of falf

hood and difguife. Nor is it poffible for any language to

defcribe the inexhauftible benefits that would arife from the uni

verfal practice of fincerity,

CHAP.
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If

Oaths of

my office and

duty :

their abfur

argumen
ts

that prove the injuftice of tefts, may. BOOK VI.

be applied univerfa
lly

to all oaths of duty and office.

I entered upon the office without an oath, what would be

duty ? Can the oath that is impofed upon me make any altera

tion in my duty ? If not, does not the very act of impoſin
g

it, dity :

by implicat
ion

affert a falfhood ? Will this falfhood, the affertion

that a direct engagem
ent

has a tendenc
y
to create a duty, have

no injurious effect upon a majority of the perfons concerne
d

?

What is the true criterion that I fhall faithfull
y

diſcharg
e
the

office that is conferre
d
upon me ? Surely my paft life, and not

any proteftat
ions

I may be compelle
d
to make. If my life have

been .
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BOOK VI. been unimpeachable, this compulfion is an unmerited infult ; if

it have been otherwife, it is fomething worſe.

CHAP. V.

theirimmoral

confequences.

1

execute.

It is with no common difapprobation that we recollect the

proſtitution of oaths which marks the hiſtory of modern Euro

pean countries, and particularly of our own. This is one ofthe

means that government employs to diſcharge itſelf of its proper

functions, by making each man ſecurity for himſelf. It is one

of the means that legiſlators have provided to cover the ineffi

ciency and abfurdity of their regulations, by making individuals

promiſe the execution of that which the police is not able to

It holds out in one hand the temptation to do wrong,

and in the other the obligation impofed not to be influenced by

that temptation. It compels a man to engage not only for his

own conduct, but for that of all his dependents. It obliges

certain officers (church-wardens in particular) to promiſe an

inſpection beyond the limits of human faculties, and to engage

for a proceeding on the part of thoſe under their juriſdiction,

which they neither intend nor are expected to inforce. Will it

be believed in after ages that every confiderable trader in exciſe

able articles in this country is induced by the conſtitution of its

government to reconcile his mind to the guilt of perjury, as to the

condition upon which he is accuſtomed to exerciſe his profeffion ?

There remains only one fpecies of oaths to be confidered,

lefs atrocious. which have found their advocates among perfons fufficiently en

Oaths ofevi

dence :

lightened
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lightened to reject every other fpecies of oath , I mean, oaths ad

miniſtered to a witneſs in a court ofjuftice. Theſe are certainly

free from many of the objections that apply to oaths of fidelity,

duty or office. They do not call upon a man to declare his affent

to a certain propofition which the legiflator has prepared for his

acceptance ; they only require him folemnly to pledge himſelf to

the truth of affertions, dictated by his own apprehenfion of things,

and expreffed in his own words. They do not require him to

engage for fomething future, and of confequence to fhut up his

mind againſt farther information as to what his conduct in that

future ought to be ; but merely to pledge his veracity to the ap

prehended order of things paſt.

Thefe confiderations palliate the evil, but do not convert it into

good. Wherever men ofuncommon energy and dignity of mind

have exiſted, they have felt the degradation of binding their affer

tions with an oath. The Engliſh conftitution recogniſes in a

partial and imperfect manner the force of this principle, and

therefore provides that, while the common herd of mankind fhall

be obliged to fwear to the truth, nothing more ſhall be required

from the order of nobles than a declaration upon honour.
honour. Will

reafon juftify this diftinction ?

Can there be a practice more pregnant with falfe morality than

that of adminiſtering oaths in a court ofjuflice ? The language it

exprefsly holds is, " You are not to be believed upon your mere

4 M word ;"

BOOK VI.

CHAP. V.

Opinion of

theliberal

andrefolved

reſpecting

them.

Their effen
tial features t

contempt of

veracity :
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BOOKVI. word;" and there are few men firm enough refolutely to pre

CHAP. V.

ferve themſelves from contamination, when they are accuſtomed

upon the moſt folemn occafions to be treated with contempt. To

the unthinking it comes like a plenary indulgence to the occafional

tampering with veracity in affairs of daily occurrence, that they

are not upon their oath ; and we may affirm without riſk of

error, that there is no cauſe of infincerity, prevarication and

falfhood more powerful, than the practice of adminiſtering oaths

in a court ofjuſtice. It treats veracity in the affairs of common

life as a thing unworthy to be regarded. It takes for granted that

no man, at leaſt no man of plebeian rank, is to be credited upon

his bare affirmation ; and what it takes for granted it has an

irreſiſtible tendency to produce.

falfe morality.
Add to this a feature that runs through all the abuſes of poli

tical inſtitution, it inverts the eternal principles of morality. Why

is it that I am bound to be more eſpecially careful of what I

affirm in a court of juftice ? Becauſe the ſubfiftence, the honeſt

reputation or the life of a fellow man may be materially affected by

it. All theſe genuine motives are by the contrivance of human

inftitution thrown into fhade, and we are expected to ſpeak the

truth, only becauſe government demands it of us upon oath, and

at the times in which government has thought proper or recol

lected to adminifter this oath. All attempts to ſtrengthen the

obligations of morality by fictitious and ſpurious motives, will in

the ſequel be found to have no tendency but to relax them.

4

4
Men
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Men will never act with that liberal juftice and confcious inte

grity which is their higheſt ornament, till they come to under

ftand what men are. He that contaminates his lips with an oath,

muſt have been thoroughly fortified with previous moral inſtruc

tion, if he be able afterwards to underſtand the beauty of an eaſy

and ſimple integrity. If our political inftitutors had been but

half fo judicious in perceiving the manner in which excellence

and worth were to be generated, as they have been ingenious and

indefatigable in the means of depraving mankind, the world, in

ſtead of a flaughter houfe, would have been a paradife.

Let us leave for a moment the general confideration of the

principle of oaths, to reflect upon their particular ftructure and

the preciſe meaning ofthe term. They take for granted in the

firſt place the exiſtence of an inviſible governor of the world, and

the propriety of our addreffing petitions to him, both which a

man may deny, and yet continue a good member of ſociety.

What is the fituation in which the inftitution of which we treat

places this man ? But we muſt not ſuffer ourſelves to be ſtopped

by trivial confiderations.—Oaths are alſo ſo conſtructed as to take

for granted the religious fyftem ofthe country whatever it may

happen to be.

Nowwhat are the words with which we are taught in this in

ſtance to addreſs the creator ofthe univerfe ? " So help meGod,

and the contents of his holy word." It is the language ofim

4 M 2 precation.
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their incon
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ciples.
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CHAP. V.

BOOK VI. precation . I pray him to pour down his everlaſting wrath and

curfe upon me, if I utter a lie.-It were to be wished that the

name of that man were recorded, who firſt invented this mode

of binding men to veracity. He had furely himſelf but very

light and contemptuous notions of the Supreme Being, who could

thus tempt men to infult him, by braving his juftice. If it be

our duty to invoke his bleffing, yet there muſt ſurely be fome

thing infupportably profane in wantonly and unneceſſarily

putting all that he is able to inflict upon us upon conditions.

СНАР.

"

1
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OF LIBEL S.

PUBLIC LIBELS. INJUSTICE OF AN ATTEMPT TO PRESCRIBE

THE METHOD IN WHICH PUBLIC QUESTIONS SHALL BE

DISCUSSED ITS PUSILLANIMITY. ΤΟ

TUMULT.-PRIVATE LIBELS . REASONS IN FAVOUR OF

THEIR BEING SUBJECTED TO RESTRAINT. ANSWER.

I. IT IS NECESSARY THE TRUTH SHOULD BE TOLD.- SA

LUTARY EFFECTS OF THE UNRESTRAINED INVESTIGA

TION OF CHARACTER." OBJECTION : FREEDOM OF

SPEECH WOULD BE PRODUCTIVE OF CALUMNY, NOT OF

2. ITJUSTICE. ANSWER.- FUTURE HISTORY OF LIBEL.

IS NECESSARY MEN SHOULD BE TAUGHT TO BE SINCERE.

-EXTENT OF THE EVIL WHICH ARISES FROM A COM

MAND TO BE INSINCERE. THE MIND SPONTANEOUSLY

SHRINKS FROM THE PROSECUTION OF A LIBEL - CON

CLUSION.

-

-
INVITATIONS

---

IN

CHAP. VI.

Public libels.

N the examination already beftowed upon the article of he- BOOK VI.

refy political and religious *, we have anticipated one of the

two heads ofthe law oflibel ; and, if the arguments there adduced

be admitted for valid , it will follow that no puniſhment can juftly

Chap . III.

be
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be awarded against any writing or words derogatory to religion

or political government.

It is impoffible to eftablish any folid ground of diftinction
Injustice of

an attempt to

preferibe the

upon this fubject, or to lay down rules in conformity to which
method in

which public the argument muſt be treated. It is impoffible to tell me, when

queftions

fhall be dif

cuffed :

I am penetrated with the magnitude of the ſubject, that I muſt be

logical and not eloquent ; or when I feel the abfurdity of the the

ory I am combating, that I muſt not expreſs it in terms that may

produce feelings of ridicule in my readers. It were better to for

bid me the difcuffion of the fubject altogether, than forbid me to

defcribe it in the manner I conceive to be moft fuitable to its me

rits. It would be a moft tyrannical ſpecies of candour to tell me,

" You may write againſt the ſyſtem we patronife, provided you

will write in an imbecil and ineffectual manner ; you may en

quire and inveſtigate as much as you pleaſe, provided, when you

undertake to communicate the refult, you carefully check your

ardour, and be upon your guard that you do not convey any of

your own feelings to your readers." Add to this, that rules of

diſtinction, as they are abfurd in relation to the diffidents , will

prove a continual inftrument of ufurpation and injuſtice to the

ruling party. No reaſonings will appear fair to them, but ſuch

as are futile. If I ſpeak with energy, they will deem me inflam

matory ; and if I defcribe cenfurable proceedings in plain and

homely, but pointed language, they will cry out upon me as

a buffoon.

It
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It must be truly a lamentable cafe, if truth, favoured by the

many and patronifed by the great, ſhould prove too weak to enter

the lifts with falfhood. It is felf evident, that that which will

ftand the test of examination, cannot need the fupport of penal

ftatutes. After our adverfaries have exhauſted their eloquence

and exerted themſelves to mislead us, truth has a clear, nervous

and ſimple ſtory to tell, which, if force be excluded on all fides,

will not fail to put down their arts. Miſrepreſentation will ſpeedily

vaniſh, if the friends of truth be but half as alert as the advo

cates of falfhood. Surely then it is a moft ungracious plea to

offer, " We are too idle to reaſon with you, we are therefore de

termined to filence you by force." So long as the adverſaries of

juſtice confine themſelves to expoftulation, there can be no ground

for ſerious alarm. As foon as they begin to act with violence

and riot, it will then be time enough to encounter them with

force.

;

BOOK VI.

CHAP. VI.

There is however one particular claſs of libel that ſeems to de- Invitations to

mand a ſeparate confideration. A libel may either not confine.it

tumult.

may

felfto any ſpecies of illuftration of religion or government, or it

leave illuſtration entirely out of its view. Its object may be

to invite a multitude of perfons to affemble, as the firſt ſtep to

wards acts of violence. A public libel is any fpecies of writing

in which the wiſdom of ſome eſtabliſhed ſyſtem is controverted

and it cannot be denied that a diſpaffionate and fevere demonftra

tion of its injuſtice tends, not lefs than the moſt alarming tumult,

to

its pufillani

mity.
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BOOK VI. to the deſtruction of fuch inftitutions. But writing and ſpeech

are the proper and becoming methods of operating changes in

humanfociety, and tumult is an improper and equivocal method.

In the cafe then of the ſpecific preparations of riot, it ſhould ſeem

that the regular force of the fociety may lawfully interfere. But

this interference may be of two kinds. It may confift ofprecau

tions to counteract all tumultuous concourfe, or it may arraign

the individual for the offence he has committed againſt the peace

of the community. The firſt of theſe feems fufficiently com

mendable and wife, and would, if vigilantly exerted , be in al

moft all cafes adequate to the purpoſe. The fecond is attended

with fome difficulty. A libel the avowed intention of which is

to lead to immediate violence, is altogether different from a pub

lication in which the general merits of any inftitution are treated

with the utmoſt freedom, and may well be fuppofed to fall under

different rules. The difficulty here ariſes only from the confi

deration ofthe general nature of punishment, which is abhorrent

to the true principles of mind, and ought to be reftrained within

as narrow limits as poffible, if not inftantly abolished *. A dif

tinction to which obfervation and experience in cafes ofjudicial

proceeding have uniformly led, is that between crimes that exift

only in intention, and overt acts. So far as prevention only is

concerned, the former would feem in many cafes not lefs entitled

to the animadverfion of fociety than the latter ; but the evidence

of intention ufually refls upon circumftances equivocal and mi

* See the following Book.

6 nute,
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nute, and the friend of juftice will tremble to erect any grave pro- BOOK VI.

ceeding upon fo uncertain a bafis.It might be added, that he

who fays that every honcft citizen of London ought to repair to

St. George's Fields to-morrow in arms, only fays what he thinks

is beſt to be done, and what the laws of fincerity oblige him to

utter. But this argument is of a general nature, and applies to

every thing that is denominated crime, not to the fuppofed crime

of inflammatory invitations in particular. He that performs any

action, does that which he thinks is beft to be done ; and, ifthe

peace of fociety make it neceffary that he ſhould be reſtrained

from this by threats of violence, the neceffity is of a very painful

It ſhould be remembered that the whole of theſe rea

fonings fuppofe that the tumult is an evil, and will produce more

diſadvantage than benefit, which is no doubt frequently, but may

not be always, the cafe. It cannot be too often recollected, that

there is in no caſe a right of doing wrong, a right to puniſh for

a meritorious action. Every government, as well as every indivi

dual, muft follow their own apprehenfions of juſtice, at the peril

ofbeing miſtaken, unjust and confequently vicious *.- Theſe rea

fonings on exhortations to tumult, will alſo be found applicable with

flight variation to incendiary letters addreffed to private perfons.

nature.

But the law of libel, as we have already ſaid, diſtributes itſelf Private libels.

into two heads, libels againſt public eſtabliſhments and meaſures,

and libels againſt private character. Thoſe who have been willing

* Book II, Chap. III .

4 N to
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BOOK VI. to admit that the firft ought to paſs unpuniſhed, have generally

afferted the propriety of counteracting the latter by cenfures and

penalties. It ſhall be the buſineſs of the remainder of this chap

ter to ſhow that they were erroneous in their decifion.

Reaſons in

favour oftheir

beingfub

jected to re

Atraint.

The arguments upon which their decifion is built muſt be al

lowed to be both popular and i:npreffive. " There is no exter

nal poffeffion more folid or more valuable than an honeft fame.

My property, in goods or eſtate, is appropriated only by conven

tion. Its value is for the moft part the creature of a debauched

imagination ; and, if I were fufficiently wife and philoſophical, he

that deprived me of it would do me very little injury. He that

inflicts a ftab upon my character is a much more formidable

enemy. It is a very ſerious inconvenience that my countrymen

ſhould regard me as deſtitute of principle and honefty. If the

miſchiefwere entirely to myſelf, it is not poffible to be regarded

with levity. I muſt be void of all fenfe ofjuſtice, if I were cal

lous to the contempt and deteſtation ofthe world. I muſt ceaſe

to be a man, if I were unaffected by the calumny that deprived

me ofthe friend I loved, and left me perhaps without one boſom

in which to repofe my fympathies. But this is not all. The

ſame ſtroke that annihilates my character, extremely abridges, if

it do not annihilate, my uſefulneſs. It is in vain that I would

exert my good intentions and my talents for the affiſtance of

others, if my motives be perpetually misinterpreted. Men will

not liften to the arguments of him they defpife ; he will be

fpurned
5
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fpurned during life, and execrated as long as his memory endures.

What then arewe to conclude but that to an injury, greater than

robbery, greater perhaps than murder, we ought to award an ex

emplary puniſhment ?"

The anſwer to this ſtatement may be given in the form of an Anfwer.

illuſtration oftwo propofitions : first, that it is neceſſary the truth

fhould be told ; ſecondly, that it is neceſſary men ſhould be

taught to be fincere.

Firſt, it is neceſſary the truth ſhould be told. How can this

ever be done, if I be forbidden to ſpeak upon more than one fide

ofthe queſtion ? The caſe is here exactly ſimilar to the caſe of

religion and political eſtabliſhment. Ifwe muſt always hear the

praiſe ofthings as they are, and allow no man to urge an objec

tion, we may be lulled into torpid tranquillity, but we can never

be wife.

If a veil of partial favour is to be drawn over the errors of

mankind, it is eaſy to perceive whether virtue or vice will be the

gainer. There is no terror that comes home to the heart ofvice,

like the terror of being exhibited to the public eye. On the con

trary there is no reward worthy to be beſtowed upon eminent

virtue but this one, the plain, unvarniſhed proclamation of its ex

cellence in the face ofthe world.

4 N 2

BOOK VI.

CHAP.VI.

If

1. It is ne

ceffary the

truth fhould
be told.
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If the unreſtrained difcuffion of abſtract enquiry be of the

higheſt importance to mankind, the unreſtrained inveſtigation of

character is fcarcely lefs to be cultivated. If truth were univer

inveſtigation fally told of men's difpofitions and actions, gibbets and wheels

Salutaryef

fects ofthe

unreſtrained

of character.

might be difmiffed from the face of the earth. The knave un

maſked would be obliged to turn honeft in his own defence.

Nay, no man would have time to grow a knave. Truth would

follow him in his firft irrefolute effays, and public difapproba

tion arreft him in the commencement ofhis career.

·BOOK VI.

CHAP.VI.

There are many men at preſent who pafs for virtuous, that

tremble at the boldneſs of a project like this. They would be

detected in their effeminacy and imbecility. Their imbecility is

the growth of that inaufpicious fecrecy, which national manners

and political inſtitutions at preſent draw over the actions of indi

viduals. If truth were ſpoken without reſerve, there would be

no fuch men in exiſtence. Men would act with clearneſs and

decifion, if they had no hopes in concealment, if they faw at

every turn that the eye ofthe world was upon them. Howgreat

would be the magnanimity of the man who was always fure to

be obferved, fure to be judged with difcernment, and to be treated

with juftice ? Feeblenefs of character would hourly lofe its influ

ence in the breaſt of thofe over whom it now domineers. They

would feel themſelves perpetually urged with an aufpicious vio

lence to affume manners more worthy ofthe form they bore.

¿

4
Το
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To theſe reaſonings it may perhaps be rejoined, " This indeed

is an intereſting picture. If truth could be univerfally told, the

effects would no doubt be of the moſt excellent nature ; but the

expectation is to be regarded as vifionary."

Not fo the diſcovery of individual and perſonal truth is to be

effected in the fame manner as the diſcovery of general truth,

by difcuffion. From the colliſion of diſagreeing accounts juſtice

and reaſon will be produced. Mankind feldom think much of

any particular fubject, without coming to think right at laſt.

"What, and is it to be fuppofed, that mankind will have the

difcernment and the juftice of their own accord to reject the

libel ?" Yes ; libels do not at prefent deceive mankind, from

their intrinſic power, but from the reſtraint under which they

labour. The man who from his dungeon is brought to the

light of day, cannot accurately diftinguish colours ; but he that

has fuffered no confinement, feels no difficulty in the operation.

Such is the ſtate of mankind at prefent : they are not exerciſed

to employ their judgment, and therefore they are deficient in

judgment. The moſt improbable tale now makes a deep im

preffion ; but then men would be accuſtomed to ſpeculate upon

the poffibilities of human action.

BOOK VI.

CHAP. VI.

Objection :

freedom of

fpeech would

be productive

ofcalumny,

not ofjustice.

Anfwer.

At firſt it may be, if all reſtraint upon the freedom of writing Future hif

tory of libel :

and ſpeech were removed, and men were encouraged to declare

what
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BOOK VI. what they thought as publicly as poffible, every prefs would be

burdened with an inundation of ſcandal. But the ſtories by

their very multiplicity would defeat themſelves. No one man,

if the lie were fucceſsful, would become the object of univerſal

perfecution. In a fhort time the reader, accuſtomed to the dif

ſection of character, would acquire difcrimination. He would

either detect the impofition by its internal abfurdity, or at leaſt

would attribute to the ftory no farther weight, than that to

which its evidence entitled it.

Libel, like every other human concern, would foon find its

level, if it were delivered from the injurious interferenc
e
of poli

tical inftitution. The libeller, that is, he who utters an un

founded calumny, either invents the ftory he tells, or delivers

it with a degree of affurance to which the evidence that has

offered itſelf to him is by no means entitled. In each caſe he

would meet with his proper puniſhmen
t
in the judgment of the

world. The conſequen
ces

of his error would fall back upon

himſelf. He would either paſs for a malignant accuſer, or for

a raſh and headlong cenfurer. Anonymou
s

fcandal would be

almoſt impoffible in a ſtate where nothing was concealed. But,

if it were attempted, it would be wholly pointleſs, fince, where

there could be no honeft and rational excuſe for concealme
nt

,

the defire to be concealed would prove the baſeneſs of the

motive.

Secondly,
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Secondly, force ought not to intervene for the fuppreffion of

private libels, becauſe men ought to learn to be fincere. There

is no branch of virtue more effential than that which confifts in

giving language to our thoughts. He that is accuſtomed to utter

what he knows to be falſe or to ſuppreſs what he knows to be

true, is in a perpetual ſtate of degradation. If I have had parti

cular opportunity to obſerve any man's vices, juſtice will not

fail to fuggeſt to me that I ought to admoniſh him of his errors,

and to warn thoſe whom his errors might injure. There may

be
very fufficient ground for my reprefenting him as a vicious

man, though I may be totally unable to eſtabliſh his vices fo as

to make him a proper fubject of judicial puniſhment. Nay, it

cannot be otherwiſe ; for I ought to deſcribe his character

exactly fuch as it appears to be, whether it be virtuous, or

vicious, or of an ambiguous nature. Ambiguity would preſently

ceaſe, if every man avowed his fentiments. It is here as in the

intercourſes of friendſhip : a timely explanation feldom fails to

heal a broil ; miſunderſtandings would not grow confiderable,

were we not in the habit of brooding over imaginary wrongs.

Laws for the fuppreffion of private libels are properly ſpeaking

laws to reſtrain men from the practice of fincerity. They create

a warfare between the genuine dictates of unbiaffed private judg

ment and the apparent ſenſe of the community, throwing obfcu

rity upon the principles of virtue, and inſpiring an indiffer

ence to the practice. This is one of thofe confequences of

political

BOOK VI.
CHAP. VI.
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political inſtitution that preſents itſelf at every moment : mora

lity is rendered the victim of uncertainty and doubt. Contra

dictory fyftems of conduct contend with each other for the pre

ference, and I become indifferent to them all. How is it poffi

ble that I ſhould imbibe the divine enthuſiaſm of benevolence

and juſtice, when I am prevented from difcerning what it is in

which they confift ? Other laws affume for the topic of their

animadverfion actions of unfrequent occurrence. But the law of

libels ufurps the office of directing me in my daily duties, and,

by perpetually menacing me with the fcourge of puniſhment,

undertakes to render me habitually a coward, continually go

verned by the baſeſt and moſt unprincipled motives.

Courage confifts more in this circumſtance than in any other,

the daring to ſpeak every thing, the uttering ofwhich may con

duce to good. Actions, the performance of which requires an

inflexible refolution, call upon us but feldom ; but the virtuous

economy of ſpeech is our perpetual affair. Every moralift can

tell us that morality eminently conſiſts in " the government of

the tongue." But this branch of morality has long been inverted.

Inſtead of ſtudying what we ſhall tell, we are taught to conſider

what we ſhall conceal. Inftead of an active virtue, " going

about doing good," we are inftructed to believe that the chief

end of man is to do no mifchief. Inftead of fortitude, we are

carefully imbued with maxims of artifice and cunning, miſnamed

prudence.

Let

*
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Let us contraft the character of thoſe men with whom we are BOOK VI.

accuſtomed to converfe, with the character of men fuch as they

ought to be, and will be. On the one fide we perceive a

perpetual caution, that ſhrinks from the obferving eye, that con

ceals with a thouſand folds the genuine emotions of the heart,

and that renders us unwilling to approach the men that we fup

pofe accuſtomed to read it, and to tell what they read. Such

characters as ours are the mere ſhadows of men, with a ſpecious

outfide perhaps, but deftitute of ſubſtance and foul. Oh, when

ſhall we arrive at the land of realities, when men fhall be known

for what they are, by energy of thought and intrepidity of

action ! It is fortitude, that muſt render a man fuperior alike to

careffes and threats, enable him to derive his happineſs from

within, and accuftom him to be upon all occafions prompt to

affiſt and to inform. Every thing therefore favourable to forti

tude muſt be of ineftimable value ; every thing that inculcates

diffimulation worthy of our perpetual abhorrence.

There is one thing more that is of importance to be obſerved

upon this fubject of libel, which is, the good effects that would

fpring from every man's being accuſtomed to encounter falfhood

with its only proper antidote, truth. After all the arguments

that have been induftriouſly accumulated to juftify profecution

for libel, every man that will retire into himſelf, will feel him

felf convinced of their infufficiency. The modes in which an

innocent and a guilty man would repel an accufation againſt

40 them

The mind

fpontaneously

hrinks from

the profecu

tion of alibel.
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BOOK VI. them might be expected to be oppofite ; but the law of libel

confounds them. He that was confcious of his rectitude, and

undebauched by ill fyftems of government, would ſay to his ad

verſary, "Publiſh what you pleaſe againſt me, I have truth on

my fide, and will confound your miſrepreſentations. " His

fenſe of fitneſs and juftice would not permit him to fay, "I will

have recourſe to the only means that are congenial to guilt, I

will compel you to be filent." A man, urged by indignation

and impatience, may commence a profecution againſt his ac

cufer ; but he may be affured, the world, that is a difintereſted

fpectator, feels no cordiality for his proceedings. The language

of their fentiments upon fuck occafions is, " What ! he dares

not even let us hear what can be ſaid againſt him.”

Conclufion.
The arguments in favour of juſtice, however different may

be the views under which it is confidered, perpetually run

parallel to each other. The recommendations under this head

are preciſely the fame as thoſe under the preceding, the genera

tion of activity and fortitude. The tendency of all falſe ſyſtems

of political inftitution is to render the mind lethargic and torpid.

Were we accuſtomed not to recur either to public or individual

force but upon occafions that unequivocally juftified their

employment, we ſhould then come to have fome refpect for

reaſon, for we ſhould know its power. How great muſt be the

difference between him who anſwers me with a writ offummons

or a challenge, and him who employs the fword and the ſhield

3
of
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of truth alone ? He knows that force only is to be encountered BOOK VI.

with force, and allegation with allegation ; and he ſcorns to

change places with the offender by being the firſt to break the

peace. He does that which, were it not for the degenerate

habits of fociety, would fcarcely deſerve the name of courage,

dares to meet upon equal ground, with the facred armour of

truth, an adverſary who poffeffes only the perifſhable weapons

of falfhood. He calls up his underſtanding ; and does not

deſpair of baffling the fhallow pretences of calumny. He calls

his firmness ; and knows that a plain ftory, every word of

which is marked with the emphaſis of fincerity, will carry con

viction to every hearer. It were abfurd to expect that truth ſhould

be cultivated, fo long as we are accuſtomed to believe that it is an

impotent incumbrance. It would be impoffible to neglect it, if

we knew that it was as impenetrable as adamant, and as laſting

as the world.

up

1

40 3 CHAP.
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-

----

-

A

N article intimately connected with the political confidera

tion of opinion is fuggefted to us by a doctrine which

has lately been taught relatively to conftitutions. It has been

faid that the laws of every regular ftate naturally diftribute them

felves under two heads, fundamental and adfcititious ; laws, the

object
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Suppofed
character of

the former :.

object of which is the diftribution of political power and

directing the permanent forms according to which public bufi

nefs is to be conducted ; and laws, the refult of the deliberations

ofpowers already conftituted. This diſtinction being eſtabliſhed

in the firſt inſtance, it has been inferred, that theſe laws are of permanence

that ought to

very unequal importance, and that of confequence thofe of the be given to

firſt claſs ought to be originated with much greater folemnity,

and to be declared much leſs fufceptible of variation than thoſe

ofthe fecond. The French national affembly of 1789 pushed

this principle to the greateſt extremity, and feemed defirous of

providing every imaginable fecurity for rendering the work

they had formed immortal. It could not be touched upon any

account under the term of ten years ; every alteration it was to

receive muſt be recogniſed as neceffary by two fucceffive national

affemblies ofthe ordinary kind ; after thefe formalities an affem

bly of reviſion was to be elected, and they to be forbidden to

touch the conftitution in any other points than thoſe which had

been previouſly marked out for their confideration..

.

It is eaſy to perceive that theſe precautions are in direct hofti

lity with the principles eſtabliſhed in this work. "Man and for

ever !" was the motto of the labours of this affembly. Juft

broken looſe from the thick darkneſs of an abfolute monarchy,

they affumed to preſcribe leffons of wiſdom to all future ages.

Theyfeem not fo much as to have dreamed of that purification

of intellect , that climax of improvement, which may very pro

2
bably

BOOK VI.
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BOOK VI. bably be the deſtiny of pofterity. The true ſtate of man, as has

CHAP.VII.

been already demonftrated, is, not to have his opinions bound

down in the fetters of an eternal quietifm , but flexible and un

reſtrained to yield with facility to the impreffions of increaſing

truth. That form of fociety will appear moft perfect to an

enlightened mind, which is leaſt founded in a principle of per

manence. But, if this view of the ſubject be juft, the idea of

giving permanence to what is called the conſtitution of any go

vernment, and rendering one claſs of laws, under the appellation

of fundamental, lefs fufceptible of change than another, muſt be

founded in mifapprehenfion and error.

Source ofthe

error.

The error probably originally fprung out ofthe forms of politi

cal monopoly which we fee eſtabliſhed over the whole civiliſed

world. Government could not juſtly derive in the firſt inſtance

but from the choice of the people ; or, to ſpeak more accurately

(for the former principle, however popular and fpecious, is in

reality falfe), government ought to be adjuſted in its provifions

to the prevailing apprehenfions of juſtice and truth. But we fee

government at prefent adminiſtered either in whole or in part

by a king and a body of nobleffe ; and we reaſonably ſay that

the laws made by theſe authorities are one thing, and the laws

from which they derived their exiftence another. But we do

not confider that thefe authorities, however originated, are in

their own nature unjuft. If we had never feen arbitrary and

capricious forms of government, we fhould probably never

have
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have thought of cutting off certain laws from the code under the

name of conſtitutional. When we behold certain individuals or

bodies of men exerciſing an excluſive fuperintendence over the

affairs of a nation, we inevitably aſk how they came by their

authority, and the anſwer is, By the conftitution. But, if we

ſaw no power exifting in the ſtate but that of the people, having

a body of repreſentatives, and a certain number of official fecre

taries and clerks acting in their behalf, ſubject to their reviſal,

and renewable at their pleaſure, the queftion, how the people

came by this authority, would never have fuggefted itfelf.

A celebrated objection that has been urged againſt the govern- Remark

ments of modern Europe is that they have no conſtitutions *.

If by this objection it be underſtood, that they have no written

code bearing this appellation, and that their conſtitutions have

been lefs an inſtantaneous than a gradual production, the criticiſm

feems to be rather verbal, than of effential moment. In any

other ſenſe it is to be fufpected that the remark would amount

to an eulogium, but an eulogium to which they are certainly by

no means entitled.

BOOK VI.

CHAP. VII.

But to return to the question of permanence. Whether we Abfurdity of

the fyllem of

admit or reject the diftinction between conftitutional and ordi- permanence

nary legiſlation, it is not lefs true that the power of a people

* Rights ofMan.

20
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BOOK VI. to change their conftitution morally confidered, muſt be ſtrictly

and univerfally coeval with the exiſtence of a conftitution.

The language of permanence in this cafe is the greateſt of all

abfurdities. It is to ſay to a nation , “ Are"Are you convinced that

fomething is right, perhaps immediately neceffary, to be done ?

It ſhall be done ten years hence."

Its futility.

The folly of this fyftem may be farther elucidated, if farther

elucidation be neceffary, from the following dilemma. Either

a people muſt be governed according to their own appre

henfions of justice and truth, or they muft not. The laſt of

theſe affertions cannot be avowed, but upon the unequivocal prin

ciples of tyranny. But, if the firſt be true, then it is juſt as

abfurd to ſay to a nation, This government, which you chofe

nine years ago, is the legitimate government, and the govern

ment which your preſent ſentiments approve the illegitimate ; as

to infift upon their being governed by the dicta of their remoteſt

anceſtors, or even ofthe moſt infolent ufurper.

It is extremely probable that a national affembly chofen in the

ordinary forms, is juſt as much empowered to change the funda

mental laws, as to change any of the leaſt important branches

of legiſlation. This function would never perhaps be dangerous

but in a country that ftill preferved a portion of monarchy or

ariftocracy, and in fuch a country a principle of permanence

would be found a very feeble antidote againſt the danger. The

true
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true principle upon the fubject is, that no affembly, though

chofen with the most unexampled folemnity, has a power to

impoſe any regulations contrary to the public apprehenfion of

right ; and a very ordinary authority, fairly originated , will be

fufficient to facilitate the harmonious adoption of a change that

is dictated by national opinion. The diftinction of conftitutional

and ordinary topics will always appear in practice unintelligible

and vexatious. The affemblies of more frequent recurrence will

find themſelves arrefted in the intention of conferring any emi

nent benefit on their country, by the apprehenfion that they

ſhall invade the conftitution . In a country where the people

are habituated to fentiments of equality and where no political

monopoly is tolerated, there is little danger that any national

affembly ſhould be diſpoſed to inforce a pernicious change, and

there is ſtill lefs that the people fhould fubmit to the injury, or

not poſſeſs the means cafily and with finall interruption of public

tranquillity to avert it. The language of reaſon on this fubje&

is, " Give us equality and juſtice, but no conftitution. Suffer us

tofollowwithout reftraint the dictates ofour ownjudgment, and to

change our forms of focial order as faft as we improve in under

ftanding and knowledge."

The opinion upon this head most popular in France at the

time that the national convention entered upon its functions,

was that the buſineſs of the convention extended only to the

preſenting a draught of a conftitution , to be fubmitted in the

4 P Lequel
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BOOK VI. fequel to the approbation of the diſtricts, and then only to be

confidered as law. This opinion is well deferving of a ſerious

examination.

Conftituent

laws not more

important

than others.

In what man

ner the con

fent ofthe

districts is to

be declared

The firft idea that fuggefts itſelf reſpecting it is, that, if con

ftitutional laws ought to be fubjected to the reviſion of the

diſtricts , then all laws ought to undergo the fame proceſs, under

ftanding by laws all declarations of a general principle to be

applied to particular cafes as they may happen to occur, and

even including all proviſions for individual emergencies that will

admit of the delay incident to the reviſion in queſtion. It is an

egregious miſtake to imagine that the importance of theſe articles

is in a deſcending ratio from fundamental to ordinary, and from

ordinary to particular. It is poffible for the moſt odious injuſtice

to be perpetrated by the beſt conſtituted affembly. A law

rendering it capital to oppoſe the doctrine of tranſubſtantiation,

would be more injurious to the public welfare, than a law

changing the duration of the national repreſentative, from two

years, to one year or to three. Taxation has been ſhown to be

an article rather of executive than legiſlative adminiſtration

and yet a very oppreffive and unequal tax would be fcarcely lefs

ruinous than any fingle meaſure that could poffibly be deviſed.

It may farther be remarked that an approbation demanded

from the districts to certain conftitutional articles, whether more

* Book V, Chap. I.

or

C
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or lefs numerous, will be either real or delufive according

to the mode adopted for that purpoſe. If the diſtricts be

required to decide upon theſe articles by a fimple affirmative or

negative, it will then be delufive. It is impoffible for any man

or body of men, in the due exerciſe of their underſtanding, to

decide upon any complicated fyftem in that manner.
It can

fcarcely happen but that there will be ſome things that they will

approve and fome that they will diſapprove. On the other hand,

ifthe articles be unlimitedly propoſed for difcuffion in the diſtricts,

a tranfaction will be begun to which it is not eaſy to foreſee a

termination. Some diſtricts will object to certain articles ; and,

if theſe articles be modelled to obtain their approbation , it is

poffible that the very alteration introduced to pleaſe one part of

the community, may render the code lefs acceptable to another.

How are we to be affured that the diffidents will not ſet up aup a fepa

rate government for themſelves ? The reaſons that might be

offered to perfuade a minority of diftricts to yield to the fenfe

of a majority, are by no means fo perfpicuous and forcible ;

as thoſe which fometimes perfuade the minority of members.

in a given affembly to that fpecies of conceffion.

BOOK VI.

CHAP.VII.

quires this

It is defirable in all cafes of the practical adoption of any Tendency of

the principle.

given principle, that we ſhould fully underſtand the meaning of which re

the principle, and perceive the conclufions to which it inevitably confent.

leads. This principle of a conſent of diſtricts has an immediate

tendency, by a falutary gradation perhaps, to lead to the diffo

4P 2 lution.
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BOOKVI. lution of all government. What then can be more abfurd, than

CHAP. VII.

It would re

duce the

number of

conftitutional

articles :

to fce it embraced by thofe very men, who are at the fame time

advocates for the complete legiflative unity of a great empire ?

It is founded upon the fame bafis as the principle of private

judgment, which it is to be hoped will fpeedily fuperfede

the poffibility of the action of fociety in a collective capacity.

It is defirable that the most important acts of the national repre

fentatives ſhould be fubject to the approbation or rejection of the

diſtricts whofe reprefentatives they are, for exactly the fame

reafon as it is defirable, that the acts of the diftricts themſelves

fhould, as ſpeedily as practicability will admit, be in force only fo

far as relates to the individuals by whom thofe acts are approved.

The first confequence that would refult, not from the delu

five, but the real eſtabliſhment of this principle, would be the

reduction of the conftitution to a very fmall number of articles.

The impracticability of obtaining the deliberate approbation of a

great number of diſtricts to a very complicated code, would

fpeedily manifeſt itſelf. In reality the conftitution of a ſtate

governed either in whole or in part by a political monopoly,

muſt neceſſarily be complicated . But what need of complexity

in a country where the people are deſtined to govern themſelves ?

The whole conftitution of fuch a country ought ſcarcely to

exceed two articles ; firſt, a ſcheme for the divifion ofthe whole

into parts equal in their population , and, fecondly, the fixing

of ftated periods for the election of a national affembly : not to

fay
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fay that the latter of thefe articles may very probably be difpenfed BOOK VI.

CHAP.VII.

with.

Afecond confequence that refults from the principle of which

we are treating is as follows. It has already appeared , that the

reafon is no lefs cogent for fubmitting important legiſlative arti

cles to the revifal of the diftricts, than for fubmitting the confti

tutional articles themfelves. But after a few experiments of this

fort, it cannot fail to fuggeft itſelf, that the mode of fending laws

to the diſtricts for their reviſion , unleſs in caſes effential to the

general fafety, is a proceeding unneceffarily circuitous, and that

it would be better, in as many inftances as poffible, to ſuffer the

diſtricts to make laws for themſelves without the intervention of

the national aſſembly. The juftneſs of this confequence is im

plicitly affumed in the preceding paragraph, while we ſtated the

very narrow bounds within which the conſtitution of an empire,

fuch as that of France for example, might be circumfcribed. In

reality, provided the country were divided into convenient dif

tricts with a power of fending reprefentatives to the general

affembly, it does not appear that any ill confequences would en

fue to the common caufe from thefe diftricts being permitted to

regulate their internal affairs, in conformity to their own appre

henfions ofjuftice. Thus, that which was at firft a great empire

with legiſlative unity, would fpeedily be transformed into a con

federacy of leffer republics, with a general congreſs or Amphicy

onic council, anſwering the purpoſe of a point of cooperation

upon3

parcel out

the legislative

power :
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BOOK VI . upon extraordinary occafions. The ideas of a great empire and

legiſlative unity are plainly the barbarous remains of the days of

military heroiſm. In proportion as political power is brought

home to the citizens, and fimplified into fomething of the nature

of pariſh regulation , the danger of miſunderſtanding and rival

fhip will be nearly annihilated. In proportion as the ſcience of

government is diveſted of its preſent myſterious appearances,

focial truth will become obvious, and the diſtricts pliant and

flexible to the dictates of reaſon.

A third confequence fufficiently memorable from the ſame

eltination of principle is the gradual extinction of law. A great aſſembly,law.

collected from the different provinces of an extenſive territory,

and conftituted the fole legiflator of thoſe by whom the territory

is inhabited, immediately conjures up to itſelf an idea of the vaſt

multitude of laws that are neceffary for regulating the concerns

of thoſe whom it reprefents. A large city, impelled by the

principles of commercial jealouſy, is not flow to digeft the vo

lume ofits by-laws and excluſive privileges. But the inhabitants

of a ſmall pariſh, living with fome degree of that fimplicity

which beſt correſponds with the real nature and wants of a hu

man being, would foon be led to fufpect that general laws were

unneceffary, and would adjudge the cauſes that came before

them, not according to certain axioms previouſly written, but

according to the circumftances and demand of each particular

caufe. It was proper that this confequence ſhould be mentioned

and produce

the gradual

-

4 in
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in this place. The benefits that will ariſe from the abolition of

law will come to be confidered in detail in the following book.

BOOK VI.

CHAP. VII.

The principal objection that is ufually made to the idea of Objection.

confederacy confidered as the ſubſtitute of legiſlative unity, is the

poffibility that ariſes of the members of the confederacy detaching

themſelves from the ſupport of the public cauſe. To give this

objection every advantage, let us fuppofe that the ſeat of the

confederacy, like France, is placed in the midſt of ſurrounding

nations, and that the governments of theſe nations are anxious

by every means of artifice and violence to fupprefs the infolent

ſpirit of liberty that has ſtarted up among this neighbour people.

It is to be believed that even under theſe circumſtances the dan- Anfwer.

ger is more imaginary than real. The national aſſembly, being

precluded by the fuppofition from the uſe of force againſt the

malcontent diſtricts, is obliged to confine itſelf to expoftulation ;

and it is fufficiently obfervable that our powers ofexpoftulation are

tenfold increaſed the moment our hopes are confined to expof

tulation alone. They have to defcribe with the utmoſt perfpi

cuity and fimplicity the benefits of independence; to convince

the public at large, that all they intend is to enable every diſtrict,

and as far as poffible every individual, to purſue unmoleſted their

own ideas of propriety ; and that under their aufpices there fhall

be no tyranny, no arbitrary puniſhments, fuch as proceed from

the jealoufy of councils and courts, no exactions, almoſt no tax

ation. Some ideas refpecting this laft fubject will ſpeedily occur.

It
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BOOKVI. It is not poffible but that, in a country reſcued from the inve

CHAP.VII.

terate evils of defpotifm, the love of liberty fhould be confider

ably diffuſed. The adherents therefore of the public cauſe will

be many the malcontents few. If a fmall number of diftricts

were fo far blinded as to be willing to furrender themſelves to

oppreffion and flavery, it is probable they would foon repent.

Their deſertion would infpire the more enlightened and

courageous with additional energy. It would be a glorious

fpectacle to ſee the champions of the caufe of truth declaring

that they defired none but willing fupporters. It is not poffible

that fo magnanimous a principle fhould not contribute more to

the advantage than the injury of their cauſe.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

OF NATIONAL EDUCATION.

ARGUMENTS IN ITS FAVOUR. -ANSWER.- I . IT PRODUCES

PERMANENCE OF OPINION.-NATURE OF PREJUDICE

AND JUDGMENT DESCRIBED .- 2 . IT REQUIRES UNIFOR

MITY OF OPERATION.- 3. IT IS THE MIRROR AND TOOL ,

OF NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. THE RIGHT OF PUNISH

ING NOT FOUNDED IN THE PREVIOUS FUNCTION OF IN

STRUCTING.

---

A

CHAP. VIII.

MODE in which government has been accuſtomed to ' BOOK VI.

interfere for the purpoſe of influencing opinion, is by

the ſuperintendence it has in a greater or leſs degree exerted in

the article of education. It is worthy of obſervation that the idea

of this fuperintendence has obtained the countenance of ſeveral

of the moſt zealous advocates of political reform. The queſtion

relative to its propriety or impropriety is entitled on that account

to the more deliberate examination.

in its favour.

The arguments in its favour have been already anticipated . Arguments

" Can it be juftifiable in thofe perfons, who are appointed to

the functions of magiſtracy, and whofe duty it is to confult for

4 Q
the
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BOOK VI. the public welfare, to neglect the cultivation of the infant mind,

CHAP.VIII. and to fuffer its future excellence or depravity to be at the dif

Anſwer.

pofal offortune ? Is it poffible for patriotiſm and the love of the

public to be made the characteriſtic of a whole people in any

other way ſo ſucceſsfully, as by rendering the early communica

tion of thefe virtues a national concern ? If the education of our

youth be entirely confided to the prudence of their parents or

the accidental benevolence of private individuals, will it not be

a neceffary confequence, that fome will be educated to virtue,

others to vice, and others again entirely neglected ?" To theſe

confiderations it has been added, " That the maxim which has

prevailed in the majority of civiliſed countries, that ignorance of

the law is no apology for the breach of it, is in the higheſt de

gree iniquitous ; and that government cannot juftly puniſh us

for our crimes when committed, unleſs it have forewarned us

againſt their commiffion, which cannot be adequately done

without fomething ofthe nature of public education."

The propriety or impropriety of any project for this purpofe

muſt be determined by the general confideration of its beneficial

or injurious tendency. If the exertions of the magiftrate in

behalf of any fyftem of inftruction will ftand the teſt as condu

cive to the public ſervice, undoubtedly he cannot be juſtified in

neglecting them. If on the contrary they conduce to injury, it

is wrong and unjuſtifiable that they ſhould be made.

The
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The injuries that refult from a ſyſtem of national education

are, in the firſt place, that all public eſtabliſhments include in

them the idea of permanence. They endeavour it may be to

fecure and to diffuſe whatever of advantageous to fociety is al

ready known, but they forget that more remains to be known.

If they realiſed the moſt ſubſtantial benefits at the time of their

introduction, they muſt inevitably become less and lefs uſeful as

they increaſed in duration. But to defcribe them as uſeleſs is a

very feeble expreffion of their demerits. They actively reſtrain

the flights of mind, and fix it in the belief of exploded errors.

It has commonly been obferved of univerſities and extenſive

eſtabliſhments for the purpoſe of education, that the knowledge

taught there, is a century behind the knowledge which exiſts

among the unſhackled and unprejudiced members of the ſame

political community. The moment any ſcheme of proceeding

gains a permanent eſtabliſhment, it becomes impreffed as one of

its characteriſtic features with an averfion to change. Some vio

lent concuffion may oblige its conductors to change an old ſyſ

tem of philofophy for a ſyſtem leſs obfolete ; and they are then

as pertinaciouſly attached to this ſecond doctrine as they were to

the firſt. Real intellectual improvement demands that mind

ſhould as ſpeedily as poffible be advanced to the height of know

ledge already exifting among the enlightened members of the

community, and ſtart from thence in the purſuit of farther ac

quifitions. But public education has always expended its ener

gies in the ſupport of prejudice ; it teaches its pupils, not the

4 Q2
fortitude

BOOK VI.

CHAP. VIII.

1. It produ

ces perma

nence of opi

nion.
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BOOK VI. fortitude that ſhall bring every propofition to the teft of examina
CHAP. VIII.

tion, but the art of vindicating fuch tenets as may chance to be

previouſly eſtabliſhed. We ftudy Ariſtotle or Thomas Aquinas

or Bellarmine or chiefjuftice Coke, not that we may detect their

errors, but that our minds may be fully impregnated with their

abfurdities. This feature runs through every fpecies of public

eſtabliſhment ; and even in the petty inflitution of Sunday

ſchools, the chief leſſons that are taught, are a fuperftitious ve

neration for the church of England, and to bow to every man in

a handfome coat. All this is directly contrary to the true in

tereſt of mind. All this must be unlearned, before we can begin

to be wife.

Nature of

It is the characteristic of mind to be capable of improvement.

prejudice and

judgment de- An individual furrenders the beſt attribute of man , the moment

fcribed.

he refolves to adhere to certain fixed principles, for reafons not

now preſent to his mind, but which formerly were. The in

ftant in which he ſhuts upon himſelf the career of enquiry, is the

inftant of his intellectual deccafe. He is no longer a man ; he

is the ghoſt of departed man.
There can be no fcheme more

egregiouſly ſtamped with folly, than that of feparating a tenet

from the evidence upon which its validity depends. If I ceafe

from the habit of being able to recal this evidence, my belief is

no longer a perception , but a prejudice : it may influence me

like a prejudice ; but cannot animate me like a real apprehenfion

oftruth . The difference between the man thus guided, and the

man

*
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man that keeps his mind perpetually alive, is the difference be- BOOK VI.

tween cowardice and fortitude. The man who is in the beſt

ſenſe an intellectual being, delights to recollect the reaſons that

have convinced him, to repeat them to others, that they may pro

duce conviction in them, and ftand more diflinct and explicit in

his own mind ; and he adds to this a willingneſs to examine

objections, becauſe he takes no pride in confiftent error. The

man who is not capable of this falutary exercife, to what valu

able purpoſe can he be employed ? Hence it appears that no vice

can be more deſtructive than that which teaches us to regard

any judgment as final, and not open to review. The fame

principle that applies to individuals applies to communities.

There is no propofition , at preſent apprehended to be true, fo

valuable as to juſtify the introduction of an eſtabliſhment for the

purpoſe of inculcating it on mankind. Refer them to reading,

to converſation, to meditation ; but teach them neither creeds

nor catechiſms, neither moral nor political.

Secondly, the idea of national education is founded in an in- 2. It requires.

uniformity of

attention to the nature of mind. Whatever each man does for operation.

himſelfis done well ; whatever his neighbours or his countryun

dertake to do for him is done ill. It is our wiſdom to incite

men to act for themfelves, not to retain them in a ſtate of per

petual pupillage. He that learns becauſe he deſires to learn, will

listen to the inftructions he receives, and apprehend their mean

ing. He that teaches becauſe he defires to teach , will diſcharge

his.
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BOOK VI. his occupation with enthuſiaſm and energy.

CHAP.VIII.

3. It is the

mirror and

tool of nati
onal govern

ment.

But the moment

political inſtitution undertakes to affign to every man his place,

the functions of all will be diſcharged with fupineneſs and indif

ference. Univerſities and expenſive eſtabliſhments have long

been remarked for formal dulnefs. Civil policy has given me

the power to appropriate my eſtate to certain theoretical pur

poſes; but it is an idle preſumption to think I can entail my

views, as I can entail my fortune. Remove all thofe obftacles

which prevent men from ſeeing and reſtrain them from pur

ſuing their real advantage, but do not abfurdly undertake to re

lieve them from the activity which this purfuit requires. What

I earn, what I acquire only becauſe I defire to acquire it, I efti

mate at its true value ; but what is thruft upon me may make

me indolent, but cannot make me refpectable. It is extreme

folly to endeavour to fecure to others, independently of exertion

on their part, the means of being happy.-This whole propofi

tion of a national education , is founded upon a fuppofition which

has been repeatedly refuted in this work, but which has recurred

upon us in a thouſand forms, that unpatroniſed truth is inade

quate to the purpoſe of enlightening mankind.

Thirdly, the project of a national education ought uniformly

to be difcouraged on account of its obvious alliance with na

tional government. This is an alliance of a more formidable na

ture, than the old and much contefted alliance of church and

ftate. Before we put fo powerful a machine under the direction

4

1

2 of
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of ſo ambiguous an agent, it behoves us to confider well what it BOOKVI.

is that we do. Government will not fail to employ it to

ftrengthen its hands, and perpetuate its inftitutions. If we could

even ſuppoſe the agents of government not to propofe to them

felves an object, which will be apt to appear in their eyes, not

merely innocent, but meritorious ; the evil would not the leſs

happen. Their views as inftitutors of a ſyſtem of education ,

will not fail to be analogous to their views in their political ca-

pacity : the data upon which their conduct as ſtatefmen is vin

dicated, will be the data upon which their inftructions are

founded. It is not true that our youth ought to be inftructed to

venerate the conſtitution, however excellent ; they ſhould be in

ftructed to venerate truth; and the conftitution only fo far as it

correſponded with their independent deductions of truth. Had

the ſcheme of a national education been adopted when defpotiſm

was moft triumphant, it is not to be believed that it could have

for ever ftifled the voice of truth. But it would have been the

moſt formidable and profound contrivance for that purpoſe that

imagination can ſuggeſt. Still, in the countries where liberty

chiefly prevails, it is reaſonably to be affumed that there are im

portant errors, and a national education has the moft direct

tendency to perpetuate thofe errors, and to form all minds upon

one model..

It is not eaſy to ſay whether the remark, " that government

cannot juſtly puniſh offenders, unleſs it have previouſly informed

them

The right of

puniſhing not

founded in
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BOOK VI. them what is virtue and what is offence," be entitled to a fepa

CHAP. VIII.

rate anfwer. It is to be hoped that mankind will never have to

learn fo important a leffon through fo corrupt a channel.

Government may reaſonably and equitably prefume that men

who live in fociety know that enormous crimes are injurious to

the public weal, without its being neceffary to announce them

as fuch, by laws to be proclaimed by heralds, or expounded by

curates. It has been alledged that " mere reafon may teach me

not to ftrike my neighbour ; but will never forbid my fending a

fack of wool from England, or printing the French conftitution

in Spain." This objection leads to the true diftinction upon the

fubject. All real crimes are capable of being difcerned without

the teaching of law. All fuppofed crimes, not capable of being

fo difcerned, are truly and unalterably innocent. It is true that

my own underſtanding would never have told me that the ex

portation of wool was a vice : neither do I believe it is a vice

now that a law has been made affirming it. It is a feeble and

contemptible remedy for iniquitous puniſhments, to fignify to

mankind beforehand that you intend to inflict them. Nay, the

remedy is worſe than the evil : deſtroy me if you pleaſe ; but do

not endeavour by a national education to deſtroy in my under

flanding , the difcernment of juftice and injuftice. The idea of

ſuch an education, or even perhaps of the neceffity of a written

law, would never have occurred, if government and jurifpru

dence had never attempted the arbitrary converfion of innocence

into guilt.

the previous

function of

inftructing.

СНАР.

1
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С НАР. IX.

OF PENSIONS AND SALARIES.

REASONS BY WHICH THEY ARE VINDICATED.-LABOUR IN

ITS USUAL ACCEPTATION AND LABOUR FOR THE PUBLIC

COMPARED.- IMMORAL EFFECTS OF THE INSTITUTION

OF SALARIES.- SOURCE FROM WHICH THEY ARE DE

RIVED-UNNECESSARY FOR THE SUBSISTENCE OF THE

PUBLIC FUNCTIONARY- FOR DIGNITY, SALARIES OF

INFERIOR OFFICERS- MAY ALSO BE SUPERSEDED.—TAX

ATION.-QUALIFICATIONS,

A

CHAP. IX.

IN article which deferves the matureft confideration, and BOOK VI.

by means of which political inftitution does not fail to

produce the moſt important influence upon opinion, is that of

the mode of rewarding public fervices. The mode which has

obtained in all European countries is that of pecuniary reward.

He who is employed to act in behalf of the public, is recom

penſed with a falary. He who retires from that employment, is

recompenſed with a penfion. The arguments in fupport of this

ſyſtem are well known. It has been remarked, "that it may

indeed be creditable to individuals to be willing to ferve their

country without a reward, but that it is a becoming pride on the

part4 R

Reafons on

which the in

fitution of

falaries is

founded,
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BOOK VI. part of the public, to refufe to receive as an alms that for which

CHAP. IX .

they are well able to pay. If one man, animated by the moſt

diſintereſted motives, be permitted to ſerve the public upon theſe

terms, another will affume the exterior of difintereſtedneſs , as a

ſtep towards the gratification of a ſiniſter a:nbition. If men be

not openly and directly paid for the fervices they perform, we

may reſt aſſured that they will pay themſelves by ways ten

thouſand times more injurious. He who devotes himſelfto the

public, ought to devote himſelf entire : he will therefore be in

jured in his perfonal fortune, and ought to be replaced. Add

to this, that the fervants of the public ought by their appear

ances and mode of living to command reſpect both from their

own countrymen and from foreigners ; and that this circum

ſtance will require an expence for which it is the duty of their

country to provide *."

Labour in its

ufual

Before this argument can be fufficiently eſtimated, it will be

tation andla- neceffary for us to confider the analogy between labour in its

bour for the

public com

pared.

moſt uſual acceptation and labour for the public ſervice, what

are the points in which they reſemble and in which they differ.

If I cultivate a field the produce of which is neceſſary for my

fubfiftence, this is an innocent and laudable action, the firſt ob

ject it propoſes is my own emolument, and it cannot be unrea

fonable that that object fhould be much in my contemplation

* The ſubſtance of theſe arguments may be found in Mr. Burke's Speech on

Oeconomical Reform.

T

I

while
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while the labour is performing. If I cultivate a field the produce BOOK VI.

ofwhich is not neceſſary to my ſubſiſtence, but which I propoſe

to give in barter for a garment, the cafe then becomes different.

The action here does not properly ſpeaking begin in myſelf.

Its immediate object is to provide food for another ; and it ſeems

to be in fome degree a perverſion of intellect, that cauſes me to

place in an inferior point of view the inherent quality of the

action, and to do that which is in the firſt inſtance benevolent,

from a partial retroſpect to my own advantage. Still the per

verfion here, at leaſt to our habits of reflecting and judging,

does not appear
violent. The action differs only in form from

that which is direct. I employ that labour in cultivating a field,

which muft otherwiſe be employed in manufacturing a garment.

The garment I propoſe to myſelf as the end of my labour.

We are not apt to conceive of this fpecies of barter and trade as

greatly injurious to our moral difcernment.

But then this is an action in the ſlighteſt degree indirect. It

does not follow, becauſe we are induced to do fome actions

immediately beneficial to others from a ſelfiſh motive, that we

can admit of this in all inftances with impunity. It does not

follow, becauſe we are fometimes inclined to be felfish, that we

muft never be generous. The love of our neighbour is the

great ornament of a moral nature. The perception of truth is

the moſt folid improvement of an intellectual nature. He that

fees nothing in the univerſe deſerving of regard but himſelf, is

4 R 2 a con
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a confummate ftranger to the dictates of immutable reafon. He

that is not influenced in his conduct by the real and inherent

natures of things, is rational to no purpoſe. Admitting that it

is venial to do fome actions immediately beneficial to my neigh

bour from a partial retrofpect to myſelf, furely there muſt be other

actions in which I ought to forget, or endeavour to forget my

felf. This duty is moft obligatory in actions moft extenfive in

their confequences. If a thousand men be to be benefited, I

ought to recollect that I am only an atom in the compariſon, and

to reafon accordingly.

Immoral ef

fects ofthe

Theſe confiderations may qualify us to decide upon the article

inftitution of of penſions and falaries. Surely it ought not to be the end of a

falaries :

good political inftitution to increaſe our ſelfiſhneſs, inſtead of

fuffering it to dwindle and decay. If we pay an ample ſalary

to him who is employed in the public ſervice, how are we fure

that he will not have more regard to the falary than to the

public ? If we pay a ſmall ſalary, yet the very exiſtence of ſuch

a payment will oblige men to compare the work performed and

the reward beſtowed ; and all the confequence that will refult

will be to drive the beſt men from the ſervice of their country,

a ſervice firſt degraded by being paid, and then paid with an ill

timed parfimony. Whether the falary be large or ſmall, if a

falary exift, many will defire the office for the fake of its appen

dage. Functions the moſt extenfive in their confequences will

be converted into a trade.. How humiliating will it be to the

functionary

1
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functionary himſelf, amidſt the complication and fubtlety of

motives, to doubt whether the falary were not one of his induce

ments to the accepting the office ? If he ftand acquitted to him

felf, it is however ftill to be regretted, that grounds fhould be

afforded to his countrymen, which tempt them to misinterpret

his views.

Another confideration of great weight in this inſtance is that of

the fource from which falaries are derived : from the public

revenue, from taxes impofed upon the community. But there

is no practicable mode of collecting the fuperfluities of the com

munity. Taxation, to be ftrictly equal, if it demand from the

man of an hundred a year ten pounds, ought to demand from

the man of a thouſand a year nine hundred and ten. Taxation

will always be unequal and oppreffive, wrefting the hard earned :

morfel from the gripe of the peafant, and fparing him moft

whoſe ſuperfluities moſt defy the limits of juſtice. I will not fay

that the man of clear difcernment and an independent mind

would rather ſtarve than be ſubfifted at the public coft : but I

will fay, that it is fcarcely poffible to devife any expedient for.

his fubfiftence that he would not rather accept.

*

Meanwhile the difficulty under this head is by no means infu

perable. The majority of the perfons chofen for public employ

ment,

under any
fituation of mankind approaching to the

prefent, will poffefs a perfonal fortune adequate to their ſupport.

Thofe
4

BOOK VI.
CHAP. IX .

fource from
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BOOK VI. Thoſe ſelected from a different claſs, will probably be felected

CHAP. IX.

for extraordinary talents, which will naturally lead to extraordi

nary refources. It has been deemed difhonourable to ſubſiſt

upon private liberality ; but this dishonour is produced only by

the difficulty of reconciling this mode of fubfiftence and intellec

tual independence. It is free from many of the objections that

have been urged againſt a public ftipend. I ought to receive

your fuperfluity as my due, while I am employed in affairs

more important than that of earning a fubfiftence ; but at the

fame time to receive it with a total indifference to perfonal

advantage, taking only preciſely what is neceſſary for the ſupply

of my wants. He that liftens to the dictates ofjuftice and turns

a deaf ear to the dictates of pride, will wish that the conſtitution

of his country ſhould caſt him for ſupport on the virtue of indi

viduals, rather than provide for his fupport at the public

expence. That virtue will, in this as in all other inſtances,

increaſe, the more it is called into action. " But what if he

have a wife and children ?" Let many aid him, if the aid of one

be infufficient. Let him do in his lifetime what Eudamidas did at

his deceaſe, bequeath his daughter to be fubfifted ,by one friend,

and his mother by another. This is the only true taxation,

which he that is able, and thinks himſelf able, affeffes on himſelf,

not which he endeavours to diſcharge upon the ſhoulders of the

poor. It is a ſtriking example of the power of venal governments

in generating prejudice, that this ſcheme of ferving the public

functions without falaries, fo common among the ancient repub

licans,5
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licans, fhould by liberal minded men of the prefent day be

deemed impracticable. It is not to be believed that thoſe readers

who already pant for the abolition of government and regu

lations in all their branches, fhould heſitate reſpecting ſo eaſy

an advance towards this deſirable object. Nor let us imagine

that the fafety of the community will depend upon the ſervices

of an individual. In the country in which individuals fit for

the public ſervice are rare, the poſt of honour will be his, not

that fills an official fituation, but that from his cloſet endeavours

to waken the fleeping virtues of mankind. In the country where

they are frequent, it will not be difficult by the ſhort duration of

the employment to compenſate for the flenderneſs of the means

of him that fills it. It is not eaſy to defcribe. the advantages

that muſt reſult from this proceeding. The public functionary

would in every article of his charge recollect the motives of

public ſpirit and benevolence. He would hourly improve in the

energy and difintereſtedneſs of his character. The habits created

by a frugal fare and a chearful poverty, not hid as now in

obfcure retreats, but held forth to public view, and honoured

with public eſteem, would fpeedily pervade the community, and

auſpiciouſly prepare them for ſtill farther improvements.

BOOK VI.
CHAP. IX.

The objection, " that it is neceffary for him who acts on the for dignity.

part of the public to make a certain figure, and to live in a ſtyle

calculated to excite refpect," does not deſerve a ſeparate anſwer.

The whole ſpirit of this treatiſe is in direct hoftility to this ob

jection.
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BOOK VI. jection. If therefore it have not been anſwered already, it

would be vain to attempt an anſwer in this place. It is recorded

of the burghers of the Netherlands who confpired to throw off

the Auſtrian yoke, that they came to the place of confultation

each man with his knapfack of provifions : who is there that

feels inclined to deſpiſe this fimplicity and honourable poverty ?

The abolition of falaries would doubtlefs render neceffary the

ſimplification and abridgment of public buſineſs. This would

be a benefit and not a diſadvantage.

Salaries of

inferior offi

cers :

may alſo be

fuperfede
d

.

It will farther be objected that there are certain functionaries

in the lower departments of government, fuch as clerks and tax

gatherers, whofe employment is perpetual, and whoſe ſub

fiftence ought for that reaſon to be made the refult of their em

ployment. If this objection were admitted, its confequences

would be of fubordinate importance. The office of a clerk or

a tax-gatherer is confiderably fimilar to thofe of mere barter and

trade ; and therefore to degrade it altogether to their level, would

have little refemblance to the fixing fuch a degradation upon

offices that demand the moſt elevated mind. The annexation

of a ſtipend to fuch employments, if confidered only as a matter

oftemporary accommodation, might perhaps be endured.

But the exception, if admitted, ought to be admitted with

great caution. He that is employed in an affair of public

neceffity. ought to feel, while he difcharges it, its true cha

racter,

1

1
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racter. We ſhould never allow ourſelves to undertake an office BOOK VI.

of a public nature, without feeling ourſelves animated with a

public zeal. We ſhall otherwiſe diſcharge our truſt with com

parative coldneſs and neglect. Nor is this all. The abolition Taxation.

of falaries would lead to the abolition of thofe offices to which

falaries are thought neceffary. If we had neither foreign wars

nor domeſtic ſtipends, taxation would be almoſt unknown ; and,

if we had no taxes to collect, we ſhould want no clerks to keep

an account of them. In the fimple ſcheme of political inftitu

tion which reafon dictates, we could ſcarcely have any burden

ſome offices to diſcharge ; and, if we had any that were ſo in

their abſtract nature, they might be rendered light by the per

petual rotation of their holders.

tions.

If we have no falaries, for a ftill ftronger reafon we ought to Qualifica

have no pecuniary qualifications, or in other words no regula

tion requiring the poffeffion of a certain property, as a condition to

the right of electing or the capacity of being elected. It is an

uncommon ftrain of tyranny to call upon men to appoint for

themſelves a delegate, and at the fame time forbid them to

appoint exactly the man whom they may judge fitteſt for the

office. Qualification in both kinds is the moſt flagrant injuſtice.

It afferts the man to be of lefs value than his property. It fur

niſhes to the candidate a new ftimulus to the accumulation of

wealth ; and this paffion , when once fet in motion, is not eaſily

allayed. It tells him, " Your intellectual and moral qualifica

4 S tions
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BOOK VI. tions may be of the higheſt order ; but you have not enough of

CHAP. IX .

the means of luxury and vice." To the non-elector it holdsthe

moſt deteſtable language. It fays, " You are poor ; you are

unfortunate ; the inftitutions of fociety oblige you to be the per

petual witneſs of other men's fuperfluity : becauſe you are funk

thus low, we will trample you yet lower ; you ſhall not even

be reckoned in the lifts for a man, you ſhall be paffed by as one

of whom fociety makes no account, and whoſe welfare and

moral exiſtence the difdains to recollect."

CHA P.

1
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CHAP. X.

OF THE MODES OF DECIDING A QUESTION ON

THE PART OF THE COMMUNITY.

DECISION BY LOT, ITS ORIGIN-FOUNDED IN THE SYSTEM

OF DISCRETIONARY RIGHTS- IMPLIES THE DESERTION

OF DUTY.- DECISION BY BALLOT-INCULCATES TIMI

DITY AND HYPOCRISY.- DECISION BY VOTE, ITS RE

COMMENDATIONS.

WHA

CHAP. X.

HAT has been here faid upon the ſubject of qualifica- BOOK VI.

tions, naturally leads to a few important obfervations

the three principal modes of conducting election, by forti

tion, by ballot or by vote.

upon

The idea of fortition was firſt introduced by the dictates of

ſuperſtition. It was ſuppoſed that, when human reaſon piouſly

acknowledged its infufficiency, the Gods, pleafed with fo un

feigned a homage, interfered to guide the decifion. This ima

gination is now exploded. Every man who pretends to philo

fophy will confeſs that, wherever fortition is introduced, the

decifion is exclufively guided by the laws of impulſe and gravi

tation.-Strictly ſpeaking there is no fuch thing as contingence.

4S2 But,

V
Decifion by

lot, its origin :
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BOOK VI. But, fo far as relates to the exerciſe of apprehenfion and judg

ment on the particular queſtion to be determined, all deciſion

by lot is the decifion of contingence. The operations of impulfe

and gravitation either proceed from a blind and unconscious

principle ; or, if they proceed from mind, it is mind executing

general laws, and not temporifing with every variation of

human caprice.

founded in
All reference of public queſtions and elections to lot includes

the fyftem of

difcretionary in it two evils, moral miſapprehenſion and cowardice. There

rights :

is no fituation in which we can be placed that has not its corre

fpondent duties. There is no alternative that can be offered to

our choice, that does not include in it a better and a worſe.

The idea of fortition derives from the fame root as the idea of

diſcretionary rights. Men, undebauched by the leffons ofſuper

ftition, would never have recourfe to the decifion by lot, were

they not impreffed with the notion of indifference, that they

had a right to do any one of two or more things offered to their

choice ; and that of confequence, in order to rid themſelves of

uncertainty and doubt, it was fufficiently allowable to refer the

decifion of certain matters to accident. It is of great importance

that this idea fhould be extirpated. Mind will never arrive at

the true tone of energy, till we feel that moral liberty and dif

cretion are mere creatures of the imagination, that in all cafes

our duty is precife, and the path of juſtice ſingle and direct.

5 But,
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But, fuppofing us convinced of this principle, if we afterwards BOOK VI.

defert it, this is the moſt contemptible cowardice. Our defer

tion either arifes from our want of energy to enquire, to com

pare and to decide, or from our want of fortitude to deſpiſe the

inconveniences that might attend upon our compliance with

what our judgment dictates.

implies the

defertion of

duty.

ballot :

Ballot is a mode of decifion ftill more cenfurable than forti- Decifion by

tion. It is fcarcely poffible to conceive of a political inſtitution

that includes a more direct and explicit patronage of vice. It

has been ſaid, “ that ballot may in certain caſes be neceſſary to

enable a man of a feeble character to act with eaſe and indepen

dence, and to prevent bribery, corrupt influence and faction."

Vice is an ill remedy to apply to the diminution of vice. A inculcates

timidity :

feeble and irrefolute character might before be accidental ; ballot

is a contrivance to render it permanent, and to fcatter its feeds

over a wider furface. The true cure for a want of conftancy

and public ſpirit is to inſpire firmneſs, not to inſpire timidity.

Truth, if communicated to the mind with perfpicuity, is a ſuffi

cient bafis for virtue. To tell men that it is neceffary they

fhould form their decifion by ballot, is to tell them that it is

neceffary they ſhould be vicious.

If fortition taught us to defert our duty, ballot teaches us to and hypo

crify.

draw a veil of concealment over our performance of it. It points

out to us a method of acting unobſerved. It incites us to make

a myſtery
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Decifion by

vote, its re

commenda

tions.

a myſtery of our fentiments. If it did this in the moſt trivial

article, it would not be eafy to bring the miſchief it would pro

duce within the limits of calculation . But it dictates this con

duct in our moſt important concerns. It calls upon us to diſcharge

our duty to the public with the moſt virtuous conftancy ; but at

the ſame time directs us to hide our diſcharge of it. One ofthe

moſt admirable principles in the ftructure of the material uni

verfe, is its tendency to prevent us from withdrawing ourſelves

from the confequences of our own actions. Political inftitution

that ſhould attempt to counteract this principle, would be the

only true impiety. How can a man have the love of the public

in his heart, without the dictates of that love flowing to his lips

When we direct men to act with fecrecy, we direct them to act

with frigidity. Virtue will always be an unuſual ſpectacle

among men, till they ſhall have learned to be at all times ready

to avow their actions and affign the reaſons upon
which they

are founded.

If then fortition and ballot be inſtitutions pregnant with vice,

it follows, that all focial decifions fhould be made by open

vote ; that, wherever we have a function to diſcharge, we

ſhould reflect on the mode in which it ought to be diſcharged ;

and that, whatever conduct we are perfuaded to adopt, eſpecially

in affairs of general concern, ſhould be adopted in the face of

the world.

AN
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OF CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

CHAP. I.

LIMITATIONS OF THE DOCTRINE OF PUNISHMENT
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DEFINITION OF PUNISHMENT.- NATURE OF CRIME.-RE
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HE fubject of puniſhment is perhaps the moſt fundamen- BOOK VII.

tal in the ſcience of politics. Men affociated for the fake

of mutual protection and benefit. It has already appeared, that

CHAP. I.

TH

I the
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BOOKVII. the internal affairs of ſuch aſſociations are of infinitely greater

importance than their external *. It has appeared that the

action of ſociety in conferring rewards and fuperintending

opinion is of pernicious effect t. Hence it follows that govern

ment, or the action of the fociety in its corporate capacity, can

fcarcely be of any utility, except fo far as it is requifite for the

`fuppreffion of force by force ; for the prevention of the hoſtile

attack of one member ofthe fociety upon the perſon or property

of another, which prevention is ufually called by the name of

criminal juſtice, or puniſhment.

Definition of

puniſhment.

Before we can properly judge of the neceffity or urgency of

this action of government, it will be of fome importance to con

fider the precife import of the word puniſhment. I may

employ force to counteract the hoftility that is actually com

mitting on me. I may employ force to compel any member of

the fociety to occupy the poſt that I conceive moft conducive to

the general advantage, either in the mode of impreffing foldiers

and failors, or by obliging a military officer or a miniſter ofſtate

to accept or retain his appointment. I may put an innocent

man to death for the common good, either becauſe he is infected

with a peftilential diſeaſe, or becauſe fome oracle has declared

it effential to the public fafety. None of theſe, though they

confift in the exertion of force for fome moral purpoſe, comes

within the import of the word puniſhment. Puniſhment is

Book V, Chap. XX. Book V, Chap. XII. Book VI, paſſim.

generally

"
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generally uſed to fignify the voluntary infliction of evil upon a BOOK VII.

vicious being, not merely becauſe the public advantage demands

it, but becauſe there is apprehended to be a certain fitneſs and

propriety in the nature of things, that render fuffering, abſtract

edly from the benefit to reſult, the ſuitable concomitant of vice.

crime.

The juftice of puniſhment therefore, in the ftrict import of Nature of

the word, can only be a deduction from the hypotheſis of free

will, and muſt be falfe, if human actions be neceffary. Mind,

as was fufficiently apparent when we treated of that ſubject *, is

an agent, in no other ſenſe than matter is an agent. It operates

and is operated upon, and the nature, the force and line of

direction ofthe firſt, is exactly in proportion to the nature, force

and line of direction of the fecond. Morality in a rational and

deſigning mind is not effentially different from morality in an

inanimate fubftance. A man of certain intellectual habits is

fitted to be an affaffin, a dagger of a certain form is fitted to be

his inftrument. The one or the other excites a greater degree

of diſapprobation, in proportion as its fitnefs for mischievous

purpoſes appears to be more inherent and direct. I view a

dagger on this account with more difapprobation than a knife,

which is perhaps equally adapted for the purpoſes of the affaffin ;

becauſe the dagger has few or no beneficial uſes to weigh againſt

thoſe that are hurtful, and becauſe it has a tendency by means

* Book IV, Chap. VI.

4 T of

1

1
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BOOKVII. of affociation to the exciting of evil thoughts. I view the affaffin

with more difapprobation than the dagger, becauſe he is more

to be feared, and it is more difficult to change his vicious

ftructure or take from him his capacity to injure. The man is

propelled to act by neceffary caufes and irrefiftible motives,

which, having once occurred, are likely to occur again. The

dagger has no quality adapted to the contraction of habits, and,

though it have committed a thouſand murders, is not at all

more likely (unleſs ſo far as thoſe murders, being known, may

operate as a flight affociated motive with the poffeffor) to com

mit murder again. Except in the articles here ſpecified , the

two cafes are exactly parallel. The affaffin cannot help the

murder he commits any more than the dagger..

Retributive Theſe arguments are merely calculated to ſet in a more per

juſtice not

independent fpicuous light a principle, which is admitted by many by whom

and abfolute :

the doctrine of neceffity has never been examined ; that the

only meaſure of equity is utility, and whatever is not attended

with any beneficial purpoſe, is not juft. This is fo evident a

propofition that few reaſonable and reflecting minds will be

found inclined to reject it. Why do I inflict fuffering on

another? If neither for his own benefit nor the benefit of

others, can that be right ? Will reſentment, the mere indigna

tion and horror I have conceived againſt vice, juſtify me in

putting a being to uſeleſs torture ? " But fuppofe I only put an

end to his exiſtence." What, with no proſpect ofbenefit either to

himſelf

"
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himſelf or others ? The reaſon the mind eaſily reconciles itſelf BOOK VII.

to this fuppofition is, that we conceive exiftence to be lefs a

bleffing than a curfe to a being incorrigibly vicious. But in

that cafe the fuppofition does not fall within the terms of the

queſtion : I am in reality conferring a benefit. It has been

aíked, " If we conceive to ourſelves two beings, each of them

folitary, but the first virtuous and the fecond vicious, the firſt

inclined to the higheſt acts of benevolence, if his fituation were

changed for the focial, the fecond to malignity, tyranny and

injuſtice, do we not feel that the firft is entitled to felicity in

preference to the fecond ?" If there be any difficulty in the

queſtion, it is wholly cauſed by the extravagance of the ſuppo

fition. No being can be either virtuous or vicious who has no

opportunity of influencing the happineſs of others. He may

indeed, though now folitary, recollect or imagine a ſocial ſtate ;

but this ſentiment and the propenſities it generates can ſcarcely

be vigorous, unleſs he have hopes of being at ſome future time

reſtored to that ftate. The true folitaire cannot be confidered

as a moral being, unleſs the morality we contemplate be that

which has relation to his own permanent advantage. But, if

that be our meaning, puniſhment, unleſs for reform, is pecu

liarly abfurd. His conduct is vicious, becauſe it has a tendency

to render him miferable : fhall we inflict calamity upon him,

for this reafon only becauſe he has already inflicted calamity

upon himſelf? It is difficult for us to imagine to ourſelves a foli

tary intellectual being, whom no future accident ſhall ever

4 T 2 render
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BOOK VII. render focial. It is difficult for us to feparate even in idea

virtue and vice from happineſs and mifery ; and of conſequence

not to imagine that, when we beſtow a benefit upon virtue, we

beſtow it where it will turn to account ; and, when we beſtow

not to be

vindicated

from the

fystem of

nature.

benefit upon vice, we beftow it where it will be unproductive.

For theſe reaſons the queftion of a folitary being will always be

extravagant and unintelligible, but will never convince..

It has fometimes been alledged that the very courſe of nature

has annexed fuffering to vice, and has thus led us to the idea of

puniſhment. Arguments of this fort muſt be liftened to with

great caution. It was by reaſonings of a fimilar nature that our

anceſtors juſtified the practice of religious perfecution : " Heretics

and unbelievers are the objects of God's indignation ; it muſt

therefore be meritorious in us to mal-treat thofe whom God has

curfed." We know too little of the fyftem of the univerfe, are

too liable to error refpecting it, and fee too fmall a portion of

the whole, to entitle us to form our moral principles upon an

imitation ofwhat we conceive to be the courfe of nature..

It is an extreme error to fuppofe that the courſe of nature is

fomething arbitrarily adjuſted by a defigning mind. Let us once

conceive a fyftem of percipient beings to exift, and all that.

we know of the hiftory of man follows from that conception

as ſo many inevitable conſequences. Mind beginning to exift

muſt have begun from ignorance, muſt have received idea after

2
idea,
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idea, muſt have been liable to erroneous conclufions from im

perfect conceptions. We fay that the fyftem of the univerſe has

annexed happineſs to virtue and pain to vice. We ſhould ſpeak

more accurately ifwe faid, that virtue would not be virtue nor

vice be vice, if this connection could ceafe. The office of the

principle, whether mind or whatever elfe, to which the univerſe

owes its exiſtence, is leſs that of fabricating than conducting ;

is not the creation of truth, and the connecting ideas and pro

pofitions which had no original relation to each other, but the

rendering truth, the nature of which is unalterable, an active

and vivifying principle. It cannot therefore be good reaſoning

to ſay, the ſyſtem of nature annexes unhappineſs to vice, or in

other words vice brings its own puniſhment along with it, there

fore it would be unjuſt in us not by a pofitive interference to

render that puniſhment double.

Thus it appears, whether we enter philofophically into the

principle of human actions, or merely analyſe the ideas of recti

tude and juftice which have the univerfal confent of mankind,

that, accurately ſpeaking, there is no fuch thing as defert. It

cannot bejuſt that we ſhould inflict fuffering on any man, exceptɛ

fo far as it tends to good. Hence it follows that the ftrict.

acceptation of the word puniſhment by no means accords with

any found principles of reaſoning. It is right that I ſhould

inflict fuffering, in every cafe where it can be clearly ſhown that

fuch

"

BOOK VII.

CHAP. I.

Defert achi-

perty.

merical pro
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BOOKVII. fuch infliction will produce an overbalance of good. But this in

fliction bears no reference to the mere innocence or guilt of the

perfon upon whom it is made. An innocent man is the proper

ſubject of it, if it tend to good. A guilty man is the proper fubject

of it under no other point of view. To punish him upon any

hypothefis for what is paft and irrecoverable and for the con

fideration of that only, muſt be ranked among the wildeft con

ceptions of untutored, barbarifm . Every man upon whom dif

cipline is adminiftered, is to be confidered as to the rationale of

this diſcipline as innocent. Xerxes was not more unreaſonable

when he lafhed the waves of the fea, than that man would be

who inflicted fuffering on his fellow, from a view to the paſt,

and not from a view to the future.

Conclufion .
It is of the utmoſt importance that we ſhould bear theſe ideas

conftantly in mind during our whole examination of the theory

ofpuniſhment. This theory would in the paft tranfactions of

mankind have been totally different, if they had divefted them

ſelves of all e.notions of anger and refentment ; if they had con

fidered the man who torments another for what he has done, as

upon par with the child who beats the table ; ifthey had figured

to their imagination , and then properly eſtimated, the man, who

ſhould ſhut up in priſon ſome atrocious criminal, and afterwards

torture him at ftated periods, merely in confideration of the

abſtract congruity of crime and puniſhment, without any poffi

ble
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ble benefit to others or to himſelf ; if they had regarded BOOK VII.

infliction as that which was to be regulated folely by a difpaf

fionate calculation of the future, without fuffering the paſt, in it

felf confidered, for a moment to enter into the account.

CHA P.
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CHAP. II .

СНАР. II.

Η

GENERAL DISADVANTAGES OF COERCION.

CONSCIENCE IN MATTERS OF RELIGION CONSIDERED-IN

THE CONDUCT OF LIFE.-BEST PRACTICABLE CRITERION

OF DUTY- NOT THE DECISION OF OTHER MEN—BUT

OF OUR OWN UNDERSTANDING .-TENDENCY OF COER

CION. ITS VARIOUS CLASSES CONSIDERED .

WAVING thus precluded all ideas of puniſhment or retri

bution ſtrictly ſo called, it belongs to us in the farther

difcuffion of this intereſting ſubject, to think merely of that

coercion, which has ufually been employed againſt perſons con

victed of paſt injurious action, for the purpoſe of preventing

future miſchief. And here we will firft confider what is the

quantity of evil which accrues from all fuch coercion, and

fecondly examine the cogency of the various reaſons by which

this coercion is recommended. It will not be poffible wholly to

avoid the repetition of fome ofthe reaſons which occurred in the

preliminary difcuffion of the exerciſe of private judgment *.

But thoſe reaſonings will now be extended, and derive additional

advantage from a fuller arrangement.

* Book II, Chap. VI.

It
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It is commonly faid that no man ought to be compelled in

matters of religion to act contrary to the dictates of his con

fcience. Religion is a principle which the practice of all ages

has deeply impreffed upon the mind. He that diſcharges what

his own apprehenfions preſcribe to him on the ſubject, ſtands

approved to the tribunal of his own mind, and, conſcious of

rectitude in his intercourfe with the author of nature, cannot

fail to obtain the greateſt of thoſe advantages, whatever may be

their amount, which religion has to beſtow. It is in vain that

I endeavour by perſecuting ſtatutes to compel him to reſign a

falſe religion for a true. Arguments may convince, but perfe

cution cannot. The new religion, which I oblige him to profeſs

contrary to his conviction, however pure and holy it may be in

its own nature, has no benefits in ftore for him. The fublimeft

worſhip becomes transformed into a fource of corruption, when

it is not confecrated by the teſtimony of a pure confcience. Truth

is the ſecond object in this reſpect, integrity of heart is the firft :

or rather a propoſition , that in its abftract nature is truth itſelf,

converts into rank falſhood and mortal poiſon, if it be profeſſed

with the lips only, and abjured by the underſtanding. It is

then the foul garb of hypocrify. Inſtead of elevating the mind

above fordid temptations, it perpetually reminds the worshipper

of the abject pufillanimity to which he has yielded. Inſtead of

filling him with facred confidence, it overwhelms with confufion

and remorse.

4 U
Մ

The
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Confcience in

matters of
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The inference that has been made from theſe reaſonings is , that

criminal law is eminently mifapplied in affairs of religion , and

in the con

duct of life. that its true province is civil miſdemeanours. But this inference

is falfe. It is only by an unaccountable perverfion of reafon,

that men have been induced to affirm that religion is the facred

province of confcience, and that moral duty may be left undefined

to the decifion of the magiftrate. What, is it ofno confequence

whether I be the benefactor of my fpecies, or their bittereft

enemy? whether I be an informer, or a robber, or a murderer ?

whether I be employed as a foldier to extirpate my fellow beings,

or be called upon as a citizen to contribute my property to their

extirpation ? whether I tell the truth with that firmneſs and

unreferve which ardent philanthropy will not fail to inſpire, or

fupprefs fcience left I be convicted of blafphemy, and fact left I be

convicted of a libel ? whether I contribute my efforts for the

furtherance of political juftice, or quietly fubmit to the exile of

a family of whoſe claims I am an advocate, or to the fubverfion

of liberty for which every man ſhould be ready to die ? Nothing

can be more clear, than that the value of religion , or of any

other fpecies of abſtract opinion, lies in its moral tendency. If

I fhould be ready to fet at nought the civil power for the fake

of that which is the means, how much more when it rifes in

contradiction to the end ?

BOOK VII.

CHAP. II.

·

Beft practi

cable cri

terion of

duty :

Of all human concerns morality is the moſt intereſting. It is

the perpetual affociate of our tranfactions there is no fituation

in
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cifions of

in which we can be placed, no alternative that can be prefented BOOK VII .

to our choice, refpecting which duty is filent. "What is the

ſtandard of morality and duty ? " Juftice. Not the arbitrary

decrees that are in force in a particular climate ; but thofe laws

of eternal reaſon that are equally obligatory wherever man is to

be found. "But the rules of juſtice often appear to us obfcure,

doubtful and contradictory ; what criterion fhall be applied to

deliver us from uncertainty ?" There are but two criterions not the de

poffible, the decifions of other men's wifdom, and the decifions other mea :

of our own underſtanding. Which of theſe is conformable to

the nature of man ? Can we furrender our own underſtandings ?

However we may ftrain after implicit faith, will not confcience

in ſpite of ourſelves whiſper us, " This decree is equitable, and

this decree is founded in miftake ?" Will there not be in the

minds of the votaries of fuperftition, a perpetual diffatisfaction ,

a defire to believe what is dictated to them, accompanied with

a want ofthat in which belief confifts, evidence and conviction ?

If we could furrender our underſtandings, what fort of beings

fhould we become ? Bythe terms of the propofition we fhould ·

not be rational : the nature of things would prevent us from

being moral, for morality is the judgment of reaſon, employed

in determining on the effects to refult from the different kinds

of conduct we may obferve.

own under

Hence it follows that there is no criterion of duty to any man but of our

but in the exercife of his private judgment. Whatever attempts ftanding.

4U 2 to
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BOOK VII , to preſcribe to his conduct, and to deter him from any courſe of

action by penalties and threats, is an execrable tyranny. There

may be fome men of fuch inflexible virtue as to fet human ordi

nances at defiance. It is generally believed that there are others

fo depraved, that, were it not for penalties and threats, the

whole order of fociety would be fubverted by their exceffes.

But what will become of the great mafs of mankind, who are

neither fo virtuous as the firft, nor fo degenerate as the fecond ?

They are fucceſsfully converted by pofitive laws into latitudina

rians and cowards. They yield like wax to the impreffion that

is made upon them. Directed to infer the precepts of duty

from the dicta of the magiftrate, they are too timid to refift,

and too fhort fighted to detect the impofition. It is thus that

the maſs of mankind have been condemned to a tedious

imbecility.

Tendency of

Coercion.
There is no criterion of duty to any man but in the exerciſe

of his private judgment. Has coercion any tendency to en

lighten the judgment ? Certainly not. Judgment is the per

ceived agreement or difagreement of two ideas, the perceived

truth or falfhood of any propofition . Nothing can aid this per

ception, that does not fet the ideas in a clearer light, that does

not afford new evidence of the fubftantialnefs or unſubſtantial

nefs of the propofition. The direct tendency of coercion is to

fet our underſtanding and our fears, our duty and our weakneſs

at variance with each other. And how poor fpirited a refuge

does661
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does coercion afford ? If what you require of me is duty, are BOOK VII.

there no reaſons that will prove it to be fuch ? If you underſtand

more of eternal juftice than I, and are thereby fitted to inftruct

me, cannot you convey the ſuperior knowledge you poffefs from

you fetyour underſtanding into mine ? Will wit againſt

one who is intellectually a child, and becauſe you are better

informed than I, affume, not to be my preceptor, but my

tyrant ? Am I not a rational being ? Could I refift your argu

ments, if they were demonſtrative ? The odious ſyſtem of

coercion, first annihilates the underſtanding of the ſubject, and

then of him that adopts it. Dreffed in the fupine prerogatives

of a maſter, he is excufed from cultivating the faculties of a

What would not man have been, long before this, ifthe

proudest of us had no hopes but in argument, if he knew of no

refort beyond, and if he were obliged to ſharpen his faculties,

and collect his powers, as the only means of effecting his pur

poſes ?

man.

Let us reflect for a moment upon the fpecies of argument, if

argument it is to be called, that coercion employs. It avers to

its victim that he must neceffarily be in the wrong, becauſe I

am more vigorous and more cunning than he. Will vigourand

cunning be always on the fide of truth ? Every fuch exertion

implies in its nature a ſpecies of conteft. This conteſt may be

decided before it is brought to open trial by the deſpair of one

of the parties. But it is not always fo. The thief that by main

force
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BOOK VII. force furmounts the firength of his purſuers, or by ftratagem and

ingenuity eſcapes from their toils, fo far as this argument is

valid, proves the juftice of his caufe. Who can refrain from

indignation when he fees juftice thus miferably proſtituted ?

Who does not feel, the moment the conteft begins, the full

extent of the abfurdity that this appeal includes ? It is not eaſy

to decide which of the two is moft deeply to be deplored, the

magiftracy, the reprefentative of the focial fyftem, that declares

war againſt one of its members, in the behalf of juftice, or in

the behalf of oppreffion. In the firſt we fee truth throwing

afide her native arms and her intrinfic advantage, and putting

herſelf upon a level with falfhood. In the fecond we fee

falfhood confident in the cafual advantage fhe poffeffes, artfully

extinguiſhing the new born light that would fhame her in the

midſt of her ufurped authority. The exhibition in both is that

of an infant crushed in the merciless grafp of a giant. No

fophiftry can be more palpable than that which pretends to bring

the two parties to an impartial hearing. Obferve the conſiſtency

of this reaſoning. We firft vindicate political coercion , becauſe

the criminal has committed an offence againſt the community

at large, and then pretend, while we bring him to the bar of

the community, the offended party, that we bring him before an

impartial umpire. Thus in England, the king by his attorney

is the profecutor, and the king by his reprefentative is the judge.

How long fhall fuch odious inconfiftencies impofe on mankind ?

The purfuit commenced againſt the fuppofed offender is the

4 pole
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poffe comitatus, the armed force of the whole, drawn out in fuch BOOK VII.

portions as may be judged neceffary ; and when ſeven millions

of men have got one poor, unaffifted individual in their power,

they are then at leiſure to torture or to kill him , and to make

his agonies a ſpectacle to glut their ferocity.

The argument againſt political coercion is equally good againſt

the infliction of private penalties between mafter and flave, and

between parent and child. There was in reality, not only more

of gallantry, but more of reaſon in the Gothic ſyſtem of trial

by duel, than in thefe. The trial of force is over in theſe, as

we have already faid, before the exertion of force is begun.

All that remains is the leiſurely infliction of torture, my power

to inflict it being placed in my joints and my finews. This

whole argument may be fubjected to an irrefiftible dilemma.

The right of the parent over his child lies either in his ſuperior

ftrength or his fuperior reaſon. If in his ftrength, we have only

to apply this right univerſally, in order to drive all morality out

ofthe world. Ifin his reafon, in that reafon let him confide.

It is a poor argument of my fuperior reafon, that I am unable

to make juftice be apprehended and felt in the moft neceffary

cafes, without the intervention of blows.

Let us confider the effect that coercion produces upon the

mind of him against whom it is employed. It cannot begin

with convincing ; it is no argument. It begins with producing

the

Its various

fidered.

claffes con
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BOOK VII. the ſenſation of pain, and the ſentiment of diſtaſte. It begins

CHAP. II.

with violently alienating the mind from the truth with which

we wish it to be impreffed. It includes in it a tacit confefſion

of imbecility. If he who employs coercion againſt me could

mould me to his purpoſes by argument, no doubt he would..

He pretends to puniſh me becauſe his argument is important, but

he really puniſhes me becauſe his argument is weak,

CHAP.

男
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ROCEED we to conſider three principal ends that coercion BOOK VII.

propoſes to itſelf, reſtraint, reformation and example.

Under each of theſe heads the arguments on the affirmative fide

muſt be allowed to be cogent, not irrefiftible. Under each of

them confiderations will occur, that will oblige us to doubt uni

verfally of the propriety of coercion. In this examination I

fhall take it for granted that the perfons with whom I am

reaſoning allow, that the ends of reftraint and example may

be fufficiently anſwered in conſiſtency with the end of reforma

tion , that is, without the puniſhment of death. To thoſe by

whom this is not allowed in the firft inftance, the fubfequent

reaſonings will only apply with additional force,

1

4 X The
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The first and most innocent of all the claffes of coercion is

that which is employed in repelling actual force. This has but

defence con- little to do with any fpecies of political inftitution, but may

Nature of

fidered.

nevertheleſs deferve to be first confidered. In this cafe I am

employed (fuppofe, for example, a drawn fword is pointed at

my own breaſt or that of another, with threats of inſtant

deftruction) in preventing a miſchief that feems about inevitably

to enfue. In this cafe there appears to be no time for experi

ments. And yet even here meditation will not leave us without

our difficulties. The powers of reaſon and truth are yet

BOOK VII.

CHAP. III.

unfathomed. That truth which one man cannot communicate

in less than a year, another can communicate in a fortnight.

The ſhorteſt term may have an underſtanding commenſurate to

it. When Marius faid with a ftern look and a commanding

countenance to the foldier that was fent down into his dungeon

to affaffinate him, " Wretch, have you the temerity to kill

Marius !" and with theſe few words drove him to flight ; it

was, that he had fo energetic an idea compreffed in his mind,

as to make its way with irreſiſtible force to the mind of his

executioner. If there were falfhood and prejudice mixed with

this idea, can we believe that truth is not more powerful than

they ? It would be well for the human ſpecies, if they were

all in this refpect like Marius, all accuſtomed to place an intrepid

confidence in the fingle energy of intellect. Who fhall fay

what there is that would be impoffible to men with theſe habits ?

Who fhall fay how far the whole fpecies might be improved,

were
6
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were they accuſtomed to defpife force in others, and did they BOOK VII.

refuſe to employ it for themſelves ?

CHAP. III.

reſtraint :
But the coercion we are here confidering is exceedingly Coercion for

different. It is employed againſt an individual whofe violence

is over.
He is at prefent engaged in no hoftility againſt the

community or any of its members. He is quietly purſuing

thoſe occupations which are beneficial to himſelf, and injurious

to none. Upon what pretence is this man to be the fubject of

violence ? For reſtraint ? Reftraint from what ? " From fome

future injury which it is to be feared he will commit." This is

the very argument which has been employed to juſtify the moſt

execrable of all tyrannies. By what reaſonings have the inqui

fition, the employment of ſpies and the various kinds of public

cenfure directed againſt opinion been vindicated ? Becauſe there

is an intimate connexion between men's opinions and their con

duct : becauſe immoral fentiments lead by a very probable con

fequence to immoral actions. There is not more reaſon, in

many cafes at leaft, to apprehend that the man who has once

committed robbery will commit it again, than the man who

diffipates his property at the gaming-table, or who is accuftomed

to profeſs that upon any emergency he will not fcruple to have

recourſe to this expedient. Nothing can be more obvious than

that, whatever precautions may be allowable with respect to

the future, juſtice will reluctantly clafs among theſe precautions

4 X 2 any
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BOOK VII. any violence to be committed on my neighbour. Nor are they

oftener unjuſt than they are fuperfluous. Why not arm myſelf

with vigilance and energy, inſtead of locking up every man

whom my imagination may bid me fear, that I may ſpend my

days in undiſturbed inactivity ? If communities, inſtead of aſpiring,

as they have hitherto done, to embrace a vaſt territory, and to

glut their vanity with ideas of empire, were contented with

a fmall diſtrict with a provifo of confederation in cafes of

neceffity, every individual would then live under the public eye,

and the diſapprobation of his neighbours, a ſpecies of coercion,

not derived from the caprice of men, but from the ſyſtem of

the univerſe, would inevitably oblige him either to reform or to

emigrate.—The ſum ofthe argument under this head is, that all

coercion for the fake of reftraint is puniſhment upon fufpicion,

a fpecies of puniſhment, the moſt abhorrent to reaſon, and arbi

trary in its application, that can be deviſed.

for reforma

tion.

The ſecond object which coercion may be imagined to pro

poſe to itſelf is reformation. We have already ſeen various

objections that may be offered to it in this point of view.

Coercion cannot convince, cannot conciliate, but on the contrary

alienates the mind of him againſt whom it is employed. Coer

cion has nothing in common with reafon, and therefore can

have no proper tendency to the generation of virtue. Reaſon

is omnipotent: if my conduct be wrong, a very ſimple ſtate

ment, flowing from a clear and comprehenfive view, will make

it
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it appear to be fuch ; nor is there any perverſeneſs that can BOOK VII.

reſiſt the evidence of which truth is capable.

CHAP. III.

But to this it may be anſwered, " that this view of the fubject

may indeed be abſtractedly true, but that it is not true relative

to the preſent imperfection of human faculties. The grand

requifite for the reformation and improvement of the human

fpecies, feems to confift in the roufing of the mind. It is for

this reaſon that the ſchool of adverſity has ſo often been con

fidered as the ſchool of virtue. In an even courſe of eaſy and

profperous circumftances the faculties fleep. But, when great

and urgent occafion is prefented, it ſhould feem that the mind

riſes to the level of the occafion. Difficulties awaken vigour

and engender ſtrength ; and it will frequently happen that the

more you check and opprefs me, the more will my faculties

fwell, till they burft all the obſtacles of oppreffion."

The opinion of the excellence of adverſity is built upon a

very obvious miſtake. If we will diveft ourſelves of paradox

and fingularity, we ſhall perceive that adverſity is a bad thing,

but that there is ſomething elſe that is worſe. Mind can neither

exiſt nor be improved without the reception of ideas. It will

improve more in a calamitous, than a torpid ftate. A man will

fometimes be found wiſer at the end of his career, who has been

treated with feverity, than with neglect. But becauſe ſeverity is one

way ofgenerating thought, it does not follow that it is the beſt.

Suppofed

verſity :

ufes of ad

It
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defective :

It has already been ſhown that coercion abfolutely confidered is

injuftice. Can injuftice be the beſt mode of diffeminating princi

ples of equity and reafon ? Oppreffion exerciſed to a certain extent

is the moſt ruinous of all things. What is it but this, that has habi

tuated mankind to fo much ignorance and vice for fo many

thousand years ? Can that which in its genuine and unlimited

ftate is the worst, become by a certain modification and diluting

the beſt of all things ? All coercion fours the mind. He that

fuffers it, is practically perfuaded of the want of a philanthropy

fufficiently enlarged in thoſe with whom he is moſt intimately

connected. He feels that juftice prevails only with great limita

tions, and that he cannot depend upon being treated with juſtice.

The leffon which coercion reads to him is, " Submit to force,

and abjure reaſon. Be not directed by the convictions of your

underſtanding, but by the baſeſt part of your nature, the dread

of preſent pain, and the pufillanimous terror of the injuſtice of

others." It was thus Elizabeth of England and Frederic of

Pruffia were educated in the ſchool of adverfity. The way in

which they profited by this diſcipline was by finding reſources

in their own minds, enabling them to regard unmoved the

violence that was employed against them. Can this be the beſt

poffible mode of forming men to virtue ? If it be, perhaps it is

farther requifite that the coercion we uſe ſhould be flagrantly

unjuft, fince the improvement ſeems to lie not in ſubmiſſion ,

but refiftance.

But
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unneceffary.

But it is certain that truth is adequate to awaken the mind BOOKVII.

without the aid of adverfity. Truth does not conſiſt in a certain

number of unconnected propofitions, but in evidence that ſhows

their reality and their value. If I apprehend the value of any

purfuit, fhall I not engage in it? If I apprehend it clearly, ſhall I

not engage in it zealouſly ? If you would awaken my mind in the

moſt effectual manner, tell me the truth with energy. For that

purpoſe, thoroughly underſtand it yourſelf, impregnate your mind

with its evidence, and fpeak from the clearness of your view, and

the fulneſs of conviction. Were we accuſtomed to an education,

in which truth was never neglected from indolence , or told in a

way
treacherous to its excellence, in which the preceptor fubjected

himſelf to the perpetual diſcipline of finding the way to commu

nicate it with brevity and force, but without prejudice and acri

mony, it cannot be doubted, but ſuch an education would be

much more effectual for the improvement of the mind, than all

the modes of angry or benevolent coercion that can be deviſed.

example :

The laſt object which coercion propoſes is example. Had le Coercion for

giflators confined their views to reformation and reſtraint, their

exertions ofpower, though miſtaken, would ſtill have borne the

ftamp of humanity. But, the moment vengeance preſented itſelf

as a ſtimulus on the one fide, or the exhibition of a terrible ex

ample on the other, no barbarity was then thought too great.

Ingenious cruelty was bufied to find new means of torturing the

victim, or of rendering the ſpectacle impreffive and horrible.

It
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1. nugatory.

It has long fince been obſerved that this fyftem of policy con

ſtantly fails of its purpoſe. Farther refinements in barbarity pro

duce a certain impreffion fo long as they are new, but this im

preffion foon vaniſhes, and the whole ſcope of a gloomy invention

is exhauſted in vain *. The reaſon of this phenomenon is that,

whatever may be the force with which novelty ftrikes the ima

gination, the unchangeable principles of reaſon ſpeedily recur,

and affert their indeftructible empire. We feel the emergencies

to which we are expofed, and we feel, or we think we feel, the

dictates of truth directing to their relief. Whatever ideas we

form in oppofition to the mandates of law, we draw, with fin

cerity, though it may be with ſome mixture of miſtake, from the

unalterable conditions of our exiſtence. We compare them with

the defpotiſm which ſociety exerciſes in its corporate capacity, and

the more frequent is our compariſon, the greater are our murmurs

and indignation againſt the injuſtice to which we are expoſed. But

indignation is not a fentiment that conciliates ; barbarity poffeffes

none of the attributes of perfuafion. It may terrify; but it can

not produce in us candour and docility. Thus ulcerated with

injuſtice, our diftreffes, our temptations, and all the eloquence of

feeling preſent themſelves again and again. Is it any wonder they

prove victorious ?fhould

The neceffity

ofpoliticalco

ercion arifes

from the de

fects of poli

tical inftitu

tion.

With what repugnance fhall we contemplate the preſent forms

ofhuman fociety, if we recollect that the evils which they thus

* Beccaria, Dei Delitti e delle Pene.

mercilessly

•

1
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mercilessly avenge, owe their exiſtence to the vices of thofe very BOOK VII.

forms ? It is a well known principle of ſpeculative truth, that true

felf love and focial preſcribe to us exactly the fame fpecies of

conduct *. Why is this acknowledged in fpeculation and perpe

tually contradicted in practice ? Is there any innate perverſeneſs

in man that continually hurries him to his own deftruction ? This

is impoffible ; for man is thought, and, till thought began, he

had no propenfities either to good or evil. My propenſities are

the fruit of the impreffions that have been made upon me, the

good always preponderating, becauſe the inherent nature of

things is more powerful than any human inftitutions. The ori

ginal fin of the worſt men, is in the perverſeneſs of theſe inftitu

tions, the oppofition they produce between public and private

good, the monopoly they create of advantages which reaſon

directs to be left in common. What then can be more ſhameleſs

than for fociety to make an example of thofe whom ſhe has

goaded to the breach of order, inſtead of amending her own

inftitutions, which, by ftraining order into tyranny, produced the

mifchief? Who can tell how rapid would be our progrefs to

wards the total annihilation of civil delinquency, if we did but

enter upon the buſineſs of reform in the right manner ?

Coercion for example, is liable to all the fame objections as 2. unjuſt .

coercion for reſtraint or reformation, and to certain other ob

jections peculiar to itſelf. It is employed againſt a perſon not

* Book IV, Chap. IX.

4 Y now
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BOOK VII. now in the commiffion of offence, and of whom we can only

CHAP. III.

fufpect that he ever will offend. It fuperfedes argument, reaſon and

conviction, and requires us to think fuch a fpecies of conduct our

duty, becauſe ſuch is the good pleaſure of our ſuperiors, and be

cauſe, as we are taught by the example in queftion, they will

make us rue our ftubbornness if we think otherwife. In addition
Unfeeling

character of

this fpecies of to this it is to be remembered that, when I am made to fuffer as

cocrcion.

an example to others, I am treated myfelf with fupercilious.

neglect, as if I were totally incapable of feeling and morality. If

you inflict pain upon me, you are either juft or unjuft. Ifyou

be juft, it fhould feem neceffary that there fhould be fomething

in me that makes methe fit fubject of pain, either defert, which

is abfurd, or miſchief I may be expected to perpetrate, or laftly

a tendency to reformation. If any of theſe be the reafon whythe

fuffering I undergo is juft, then example is out ofthe queftion :

it may be an incidental confequence of the procedure, but it can

form no part of its principle. It muft furely be a very inartificial

and injudicious ſcheme for guiding the fentiments of mankind

to fix upon an individual as a fubject of torture or death, refpect

ing whom this treatment has no direct fitnefs, merely that we

may bid others look on , and derive inſtruction from his mifery.

This argument will derive additional force from the reaſonings of

the following chapter.

;

CHAP.

I
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CHAP. IV.

OF THE APPLICATION OF COERCION.

OF SUFFERERS.

DELINQUENCY AND COERCION INCOMMENSURABLE- EX

TERNAL ACTION NO PROPER SUBJECT OF CRIMINAL ANI

MADVERSION- HOW FAR CAPABLE OF PROOF.-INIQUITY

OF THIS STANDARD IN A MORAL-AND IN A POLITICAL

VIEW.-PROPRIETY OF A RETRIBUTION TO BE MEASURED

BY THE INTENTION OF THE OFFENDER CONSIDERed.

SUCH A PROJECT WOULD OVERTURN CRIMINAL LAW

WOULD ABOLISH COERCION.-INSCRUTABILITY, I. OF

MOTIVES DOUBTFULNESS OF HISTORY- DECLARATIONS

-2 . OF THE FUTURE CONDUCT OF THE

OFFENDER- UNCERTAINTY OF EVIDENCE- EITHER OF

THE FACTS-OR THE INTENTION.- DISADVANTAGES OF

THE DEFENDANT IN A CRIMINAL SUIT.

—

-

A

CHAP. IV.

Delinquency

and coercion

FARTHER confideration, calculated to fhow, not only BOOK VII.

the abfurdity of coercion for example, but the iniquity of

coercion in general, is, that delinquency and coercion are in all

cafes incommenfurable. No ftandard of delinquency ever has

been or ever can be difcovered. No two crimes were ever alike ;.

4 Y 2
and

incommen

furable.
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BOOK VII. and therefore the reducing them explicitly or implicitly to gene

ral claffes, which the very idea of example implies, is abfurd.

Nor is it leſs abfurd to attempt to proportion the degree of ſuffer

ing to the degree of delinquency, when the latter can never be

diſcovered. Let us endeavour to clear in the moſt fatisfactory

manner the truth of theſe propofitions.

External ac

Man, like every other machine the operations of which can
tion no pro

per fubject of be made the object of our fenfes, may be faid, relatively, not ab

criminal

folutely fpeaking, to confift of two parts, the external and the

internal. The form which his actions affume is one thing ; the

principle from which they flow is another. With the former it

is poffible we ſhould be acquainted ; refpecting the latter there is

no fpecies of evidence that can adequately inform us.

Shall we

proportion the degree of fuffering to the former or the latter, to

the injury ſuſtained bythe community, or to the quantity of ill

intention conceived by the offender ? Some philofophers, ſenſible

ofthe infcrutability of intention, have declared in favour of our

attending to nothing but the injury fuftained. The humane and

benevolent Beccaria has treated this as a truth ofthe utmoft im

portance, " unfortunately neglected by the majority of political

inftitutors, and preferved only in the difpaffionate fpeculation of

philofophers *.

"9

animadver

fion :

* " Questa è una di quelle palpabili verità, che per una maravigliofa combinazione

di circoflanze non fono con decifa ficurezza conofciute, che da alcuni pochi penſatori ,

uomini d'ogni nazione, e d'ogni fecolo." Dei Delitti e delle Pene.

2
It
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how far capa

It is true that we may in many inftances be tolerably informed BOOK VII .

reſpecting external actions, and that there will at firft fight

appear to be no great difficulty in reducing them to general ble ofproof.

rules. Murder, according to this ſyſtem, will be the exertion of

any ſpecies of action affecting my neighbour, fo as that the con

ſequences terminate in death. The difficulties of the magiſtrate

are much abridged upon this principle, though they are by no

means annihilated. It is well known how many ſubtle difqui

fitions, ludicrous or tragical according to the temper with which

we view them, have been introduced to determine in each parti

cular inſtance, whether the action were or were not the

real occafion of the death. It never can be demonſtratively

afcertained.

Iniquity of

in a moral :

this ftandard

But, difmiffing this difficulty, how complicated is the iniquity

oftreating all inſtances alike, in which one man has occafioned the

death of another ? Shall we abolish the imperfect diftinctions,

which the moft odious tyrannies have hitherto thought them

felves compelled to admit, between chance medley, man

flaughter and malice prepenfe ? Shall we inflict on the man

who, in endeavouring to fave the life of a drowning fellow

creature, overſets a boat and occafions the death of a fecond,

the fame ſuffering, as on him who from gloomy and vicious habits

is incited to the murder of his benefactor ? In reality the injury and in a poli

fuftained by the community is by no means the fame in theſe

two cafes ; the injury fuftained by the community is to be

tical view.

meaſured
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BOOK VII . meaſured by the antifocial difpofitions of the offender, and, if

that were the right view of the fubject, by the encourage

ment afforded to fimilar difpofitions from his impunity. But

this leads us at once from the external action to the unlimited

confideration of the intention of the actor. The iniquity of

the written laws of fociety is of precifely the fame nature, though

not of ſo atrocious a degree, in the confufion they actually in

troduce between varied intentions, as if this confufion were

unlimited. The delinquencies recited upon a former occafion,

of "
one man that commits murder, to remove a troubleſome

obferver of his depraved difpofitions, who will otherwife coun

teract and expoſe him to the world ; a fecond, becauſe he can

not bear the ingenuous fincerity with which he is told of his

vices ; a third, from his intolerable envy of fuperior merit ; a

fourth, becauſe he knows that his adverfary meditates an act

pregnant with extenfive mifchief, and perceives no other mode

by which its perpetration can be prevented ; a 'fifth, in defence

of his father's life or his daughter's chaflity ; and any of thefe,

either from momentary impulfe, or any of the infinite ſhades of

deliberation * ;"-are delinquencies all of them unequal, and

entitled to a very different cenfure in the court of reaſon.
Can

a fyftem that levels thefe inequalities, and confounds thefe differ

ences , be productive of good ? That we may render men

beneficent towards each other, fhall we fubvert the very nature

Book II, Chap. VI , p. 131.

of
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of right and wrong ? Or is not this fyftem, from whatever pre- BOOK VII.

tences introduced, calculated in the moft powerful manner to

produce general injury ? Can there be a more flagrant injury

than to infcribe as we do in effect upon our courts ofjudgment,

" This is the Hall of Juftice, in which the principles of right

and wrong are daily and fyftematically flighted, and offences of

a thouſand different magnitudes are confounded together, by

the infolent fupineneſs of the legiflator, and the unfeeling ſelfiſh

nefs of thoſe who have engroffed the produce of the general

labour to their fole emolument !"

But fuppofe, fecondly, that we were to take the intention of

the offender, and the future injury to be apprehended, as the

ftandard of infliction. This would no doubt be a confiderable

improvement. This would be the true mode of reconciling

coercion and juftice, if for reafons already affigned they were

not in their own nature incompatible. It is earnestly to be

defired that this mode of adminiftring retribution fhould be

feriouſly attempted. It is to be hoped that men will one day

attempt to eſtabliſh an accurate criterion , and not go on for ever,

as they have hitherto done, with a fovereign contempt of equity

and reafon. This attempt would lead by a very obvious process

to the abolition of all coercion.

It would immediately lead to the abolition of all criminal law.

An enlightened and reaſonable judicature would have recourfe,

in order to decide upon the caufe before them, to no code but

the
4

Propriety of

a retribution

to be mea

fured by the

intention of

the offender

confidered.

Such a pro

ject wou'd

overturn cri

munallaw:
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BOOK VII. the code of reafon. They would feel the abfurdity of other

CHAP. IV.

men's teaching them what they ſhould think, and pretending to

underſtand the cafe before it happened, better than they who

had all the circumftances of the cafe under their infpection.

They would feel the abfurdity of bringing every error to be

compared with a certain number of meaſures previouſly invented,

and compelling it to agree with one of them. But we ſhall

fhortly have occafion to return to this topic *.

The greatest advantage that would refult from men's deter

mining to govern themſelves in the fuffering to be , inflicted by

the motives of the offender and the future injury to be appre

hended, would confift in their being taught how vain and

iniquitous it is in them to attempt to wield the rod of retribu

Inferutability tion . Who is it that in his fober reafon will pretend to affign

1. of motives.

the motives that influenced me in any article of my conduct,

and upon them to found a grave, perhaps a capital, penalty

againſt me? The attempt would be prefumptuous and abfurd,

even though the individual who was to judge me, had made the

longeſt obſervation of my character, and been moft intimately

acquainted with the feries of my actions. How often does a

man deceive himſelf in the motives of his conduct , and affign it

to one principle when it in reality proceeds from another ? Can

we expect that a mere fpectator fhould form a judgment fuffi

ciently correct, when he who has all the fources of information

Chap. VIII.

would abolish

coercion.

in
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in his hands, is nevertheleſs miſtaken ? Is it not to this hour a

diſpute among philofophers whether I be capable of doing good

to my neighbour for his own fake ? " To afcertain the intention

of a man it is neceffary to be precifely informed of the actual

impreffion of the objects upon his fenfes, and of the previous

difpofition of his mind, both of which vary in different perſons,

and even in the fame perſon at different times, with a rapidity

commenfurate to the fucceffion of ideas, paffions and circum

ſtances ." Meanwhile the individuals, whofe office it is to

judge of this infcrutable myſtery, are poffeffed of no previous

knowledge, utter ſtrangers to the perfon accuſed, and collecting,

their only lights from the information of two or three ignorant

and prejudiced witneffes..

What a vaſt train of actual and poffible motives enter into the

hiſtory of a man, who has been incited to deſtroy the life of

another ? Can you tell how much in theſe there was of appre

hended juſtice and how much of inordinate ſelfiſhneſs ? how

much of fudden paffion, and how much of rooted depravity ?

how much of intolerable provocation, and how much of fpon

taneous wrong ? how much of that fudden infanity which .

* C Quefta [P'intenzione ] dipende dalla impreffione attuale degli oggetti, et dalla pre

cedente difpofizione della mente : effe variano in tutti gli uomini e in ciafcun uomo colla

velociffima fucceffione delle idee, delle paffioni, e delle circostanze." He adds, " Sarebbe ·

dunque neceffario formare non folo un codice particolare per ciaſcun cittadino, ma una

nuova legge adogni delitto."

4 Z
hurries

BOOK VII.

CHAP. IV .
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of hiſtory :

BOOK VII. hurries the mind into a certain action by a fort of incontinence

of nature almoſt without any affignable motive, and how much

doubtfulness of incurable habit ? Confider the uncertainty of hiſtory. Do

we not ſtill diſpute whether Cicero were more a vain or a virtu

ous man, whether the heroes of ancient Rome were impelled by

vain glory or difintereſted benevolence, whether Voltaire were

the ftain of his fpecies, or their most generous and intrepid

benefactor ? Upon theſe fubjects moderate men perpetually

quote upon us the impenetrableneſs of the human heart. Will

moderate men pretend that we have not an hundred times more

evidence upon which to found our judgment in theſe caſes, than

in that of the man who was tried laft week at the Old Bailey ?

This part of the ſubject will be put in a ſtriking light, if we

recollect the narratives that have been written by condemned

criminals. In howdifferent alight do they place the tranſactions

that proved fatal to them, from the conftruction that was put

upon them by their judges ? And yet theſe narratives were

written under the moft awful circumftances, and many of them

withoutthe leaſt hope of mitigating their fate, and with marks of

the deepeſt fincerity. Who will fay that the judge with his flender

pittance of information was more competent to decide upon

the motives, than the priſoner after the ſevereſt ſcrutiny of his

own mind? How few are the trials which an humane and a

juſt man can read, terminating in a verdict of guilty, without

feeling an uncontrolable repugnance againſt the verdict ? If

there be any fight more humiliating than all others, it is that of

a miferable

declarations

ofſufferers.
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a miferable victim acknowledging the juftice of a fentence, BOOK VII.

againſt which every enlightened reaſoner exclaims with horror.

CHAP. IV.

But this is not all. The motive, when aſcertained, is only

a fubordinate part ofthe queſtion, The point upon which only

fociety can equitably animadvert, if it had any juriſdiction in

the cafe, is a point, if poffible, ftill more infcrutable than that

of which we have been treating. A legal inquifition into the

minds of men, confidered by itſelf, all rational enquirers have

agreed to condemn. What we want to aſcertain is, not the

intention ofthe offender, but the chance of his offending again,

For this purpoſe we reaſonably enquire firft into his intention,

But, when we have found this, our taſk is but begun. This

is one of our materials, to enable us to calculate the probability

of his repeating his offence, or being imitated by others. Was

this an habitual ſtate of his mind, or was it a criſis in his hiſtory

likely to remain an unique ? What effect has experience pro

duced on him, or what likelihood is there that the uneafineſs and

fuffering that attend the perpetration of eminent wrong may

have worked a falutary change in his mind? Will he hereafter

be placed in circumſtances that ſhall propel him to the ſamẹ

enormity ? Precaution is in the nature of things a ſtep in the

highest degree precarious. Precaution that confifts in inflicting

injury on another, will at all times be odious to an equitable

mind. Meanwhile be it obſerved, that all which has been faid

upon the uncertainty of crime, tends to aggravate the injuſtice

4 Z 2 of
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CHAP. IV.

Uncertainty

of evidence :

either of the

facts :

Since the crime upon

which I animadvert in one man can never be the fame as the

crime of another, it is as if I fhould award a grievous penalty

againſt perſons with one eye, to prevent any man in future from

putting out his eyes by defign.

One more argument calculated to prove the abfurdity of the

attempt to proportion delinquency and fuffering to each other

may be derived from the imperfection of evidence. The veracity

of witneffes will be to an impartial ſpectator a ſubject of

continual doubt. Their competence, fo far as relates to juft

obſervation and accuracy of underſtanding, will be ſtill more

doubtful. Abfolute impartiality it would be abfurd to expect

from them. How much will every word and every action

come diſtorted by the medium through which it is tranſmitted ?

The guilt of a man, to ſpeak in the phrafeology of law, may be

proved either by direct or circumftantial evidence. I am found

near to the body of a man newly murdered. I come out of his

apartment with a bloody knife in my hand or with blood upon

my clothes. If, under theſe circumſtances and unexpectedly

charged with murder, I falter in my ſpeech or betray perturba

tion in my countenance, this is an additional proof. Who does

not know that there is not a man in England, however blame

lefs a life he may lead, who is fecure that he ſhall not end it at

the gallows ? This is one of the most obvious and univerfal

bleſſings that civil government has to beftow. In what is called

direct
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direct evidence, it is neceſſary to identify the perſon of the offender. BOOK VII.

How many inftances are there upon record of perfons con

demned upon this evidence, who after their death have been

proved entirely innocent ? Sir Walter Raleigh, when a priſoner

in the Tower, heard fome high words accompanied with blows

under his window. He enquired of ſeveral eye witneſſes who en

tered his apartment in fucceffion, into the nature of the tranfaction.

But the ſtory they told varied in fuch material circumſtances,

that he could form no juft idea of what had been done. He

applied this to prove the vanity of hiſtory. The parallel would

have been more ftriking if he had applied it to criminal fuits.

But fuppofing the external action, the firſt part of the queſtion

to be ascertained, we have next to diſcover through the fame

garbled and confuſed medium the intention. How few men

ſhould I chooſe to entruſt with the drawing up a narrative of

fome delicate and intereſting tranſaction of my life ? How

few, though, corporally ſpeaking, they were witneſſes of what

was done, would juftly defcribe my motives, and properly re

port and interpret my words ? And yet in an affair, that involves

my life, my fame and my future uſefulneſs, I am obliged to truft

to any vulgar and cafual obferver.

A man properly confident in the force of truth , would con

fider a public libel upon his character as a trivial misfortune. But

a criminal trial in a court ofjuſtice is inexpreffibly different. Few

4 men,
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BOOK VII. men, thus circumftanced, can retain the neceffary prefence of

mind and freedom from embarraffment. But, if they do, it is

with a cold and unwilling ear that their tale is heard. If the

crime charged against them be atrocious, they are halfcondemned

in the paffions of mankind, before their caufe is brought to a

trial. All that is interefting to them is decided amidst the first

burſt of indignation ; and it is well if their ſtory be impartially

eftimated, ten years after their body has inouldered in the gravé.

Why, ifa confiderable time elapſe between the trial and the exe

cution, do we find the ſeverity of the public changed into com

paffion ? For the fame reaſon that a maſter, if he do not beat his

flave in the moment of refentment, often feels a repugnance to the

beating him at all . Not fo much, as is commonly ſuppoſed,

from forgetfulneſs of the offence, as that the fentiments of reaſon

have time to recur, and he feels in a confuſed and indefinite man

ner the injuſtice of coercion. Thus every confideration tends to

fhow, that a man tried for a crime is a poor deferted individual.

with the whole force of the community conſpiring his ruin. The

culprit that eſcapes, however confcious of innocence, lifts up his

hands with aftoniſhment, and can ſcarcely believe his fenfes,

having fuch mighty odds againſt him. It is eafy for a man who

defires to ſhake off an imputation under which he labours, to talk

of being put on his trial ; but no man ever ſeriouſly wiſhed for

this ordeal, who knew what a trial was.

СНАР.
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CHAP. V.

HUS much for the general merits of coercion confidered BOOK VII.

as an inſtrument to be applied in the government ofmen.

It is time that we ſhould enquire into the arguments by which it

may be apologiſed as a temporary expedient. No introduction

6 ſeemed

i
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BOOK VII. feemed more proper to this enquiry than fuch a review of the

ſubject upon a comprehenfive ſcale ; that the reader might be in

fpired with a fuitable repugnance againſt ſo pernicious a ſyſtem,

and prepared firmly to refift its admiffion in all cafes where its ne

ceffity cannot be clearly demonftrated.

Argumentsin

its favour.

Anſwer.

It cannot fit

men for a

better order

of ſociety.

The arguments in favour of coercion as a temporary expedient

are obvious. It may be alledged that, " however fuitable an en

tire immunity in this reſpect may be to the nature of mind abfo

lutely confidered, it is impracticable with regard to men as we

now find them. The human fpecies is at prefent infected with a

thouſand vices, the offspring of eſtabliſhed injuftice. They are

full of factitious appetites and perverſe habits : headſtrong in

evil, inveterate in felfifhnefs, without fympathy and forbear

ance for the welfare of others. In time they may become ac

commodated to the leffons of reafon ; but at preſent they would

be found deaf to her mandates, and eager to commit every fpe

cies of injuftice."

One of the remarks that moſt irrefiftibly fuggeft themſelves

upon this ſtatement is, that coercion has no proper tendency to

prepare men for a ſtate in which coercion fhall ceafe. It is ab

furd to expect that force fhould begin to do that which it is the

office of truth to finiſh, ſhould fit men by feverity and violence

to enter with more favourable aufpices into the ſchools of

reafon.

But,



AS A TEMPORARY EXPEDIENT.

But, to omit this grofs mifreprefentation in behalf of the fup

pofed utility of coercion, it is of importance in the firſt place to

obferve that there is a complete and unanfwerable remedy to thofe

evils the cure of which has hitherto been fought in coercion, that

is within the reach of every community whenever they ſhall be

perfuaded to adopt it. There is a ftate of fociety, the outline of

which has been already ſketched *, that by the mere fimplicity of

its ftructure would infallibly lead to the extermination of offence :

a ftate, in which temptation would be almoſt unknown, truth

brought down to the level of all apprehenfions, and vice fuffi

ciently checked by the general diſcountenance and fober con

demnation of every ſpectator. Such are the conſequences that

would neceffarily ſpring from an abolition of the craft and myſtery

of governing ; while on the other hand the innumerable mur

ders that are daily committed under the fanction of legal forms,

are folely to be afcribed to the pernicious notion of an extenfive

territory ; to the dreams of glory, empire and national greatneſs,

which have hitherto proved the bane of the human ſpecies,

without producing folid benefit and happineſs to a fingle in

dividual.

* Book V, Chap. XXII, p. 565.
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immediate

Another obfervation which this confideration immediately is adapted to

fuggefts, is, that it is not, as the objection fuppofed, by any practice.

means neceffary, that mankind fhould pafs through a ſtate of

purification, and be freed from the vicious propenfities which

ill

The true re

medy to pri

vate injuftice

defcribed :
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difmiffed from the coercion to which they are at prefent fub

jected. In that caſe their ſtate would indeed be hopeleſs, if it

were neceffary that the cure ſhould be effected, before we were

at liberty to diſcard thoſe practices to which the diſeaſe owes its

moſt alarming ſymptoms. But it is the characteriſtic of a well

formed fociety, not only to maintain in its members thoſe virtues

with which they are already indued, but to extirpate their errors,

and render them benevolent and juſt to each other. It frees us

from the influence of thoſe phantoms which before miſled us,

ſhows us our true advantage as confifting in independence and

integrity, and binds us by the general confent of our fellow ci

tizens to the dictates of reafon, more ſtrongly than with fetters of

iron. It is not to the found of intellectual health that the remedyfo

urgently addreſſes itſelf, as to thoſe who are infected with diſeaſes

of the mind. The ill propenfities of mankind no otherwiſe tend

to poſtpone the abolition of coercion, than as they prevent them

from perceiving the advantages of political fimplicity. The mo

ment in which they can be perfuaded to adopt any rational plan

for this abolition, is the moment in which the abolition ought to

be effected.

Duty of the

communityin

this reſpect.

A farther confequence that may be deduced from the principles

that have here beendelivered, is that coercion of a domeſtic kind can

in no caſe be the duty ofthe community. Thecommunity is always

competent to change its inftitutions, and thus to extirpate offence

"

8
in
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in a way infinitely more rational and juſt than that of coercion. BOOK VII.

If in this ſenſe coercion has been deemed neceffary as a tem

porary expedient, the opinion admits of fatisfactory refutation.

Coercion can at no time, either permanently or proviſionally,make

partofany politicalſyſtem that is built uponthe principles ofreafon.

viduals.

But, though in this fenfe coercion cannot be admitted fo much Duty of indi

as a temporary expedient, there is another ſenſe in which it muſt

be fo admitted. Coercion exerciſed in the name of the ſtate

upon its reſpective members cannot be the duty of the com

munity ; but coercion may be the duty of individuals within the

community. The duty of individuals is, in the first place, to

diſplay with all poffible perfpicuity the advantages of an im

proved ſtate of ſociety, and to be indefatigable in detecting the

imperfections of the conſtitution under which they live. But, in

the fecond place, it behoves them to recollect, that their efforts

cannot be expected to meet with inftant fuccefs, that the progreſs

ofknowledge has in all cafes been gradual, and that their obli

gation to promote the welfare of fociety during the intermediate

period is not leſs real, than their obligation to promote its future

and permanent advantage. In reality the future advantage can

not be effectually procured, if we be inattentive to the preſent ſe

curity. But, as long as nations ſhall be ſo far miſtaken as to en

dure a complex government and an extenfive territory, coercion

will be indifpenfibly neceſſary to general fecurity. It is therefore

the duty of individuals to take an active ſhare upon occaſion, in

5 A 2
fo
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fhall be fufficient to prevent the inroad of univerfal violence and

tumult. It is unworthy of a rational enquirer to ſay, " theſe

things are neceffary, but I am not obliged to take my fhare in

them." Ifthey be neceffary, they are neceffary for the general

good ; of confequence are virtuous, and what no juſt man will

refufe to perform.

Illuftration

from the cafe

of war :

The duty of individuals is in this refpect fimilar to the duty

of independent communities upon the ſubject of war. It is

well known what has been the prevailing policy of princes

under this head. Princes, eſpecially the moſt active and enter

priſing among them, are ſeized with an inextinguiſhable rage

for augmenting their dominions. The moſt innocent and in

offenfive conduct on the part of their neighbours is an in

fufficient ſecurity againſt their ambition. They indeed ſeek

to diſguiſe their violence under plaufible pretences ; but it

is well known that, where no fuch pretences occur, they are

not on that account difpofed to drop their purſuit. Let us

fuppofe then a land of freemen invaded by one of theſe defpots.

What conduct does it behove them to adopt ? We are not yet

wife enough to make the ſword drop out of the hands of our

oppreffors by the mere force of reafon. Were we refolved, like

quakers, neither to oppofe nor obey them, much bloodfhed

might perhaps be avoided : but a more lafting evil would refult.

They would fix garriſons in our country, and torment us with

perpetual
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perpetual injuſtice. Suppofing even it were granted that, if the BOOK VII.

invaded nation fhould conduct itſelf with unalterable conftancy

upon the principles of reaſon, the invaders would become tired

of their fruitleſs ufurpation, it would prove but little. At preſent

we have to do, not with nations of philofophers, but with

nations of men whoſe virtues are alloyed with weakneſs, fluctu

ation and inconftancy. At preſent it is our duty to confult reſpect

ing the procedure which to fuch nations would be attended with

the moſt favourable refult. It is therefore proper that we ſhould

chooſe the leaſt calamitous mode of obliging the enemy ſpeedily

to withdraw himſelffrom our territories.

defence.

The cafe of individual defence is of the fame nature. It does of individual

not appear that any advantage can refult from my forbearance,

adequate to the difadvantages of my fuffering my own life or

that of another, a peculiarly valuable member of the community

as it may happen, to become a prey to the firſt ruffian who

inclines to deſtroy it. Forbearance in this cafe will be the con

duct of a fingular individual, and its effect may very probably

be trifling. Hence it appears, that I ought to arrest the villain

in the execution of his defigns, though at the expence of a

certain degree of coercion.

The cafe of an offender, who appears to be hardened in guilt, Application.

and to trade in the violation of ſocial ſecurity, is clearly parallel

to theſe. I ought to take up arms against the defpot bywhom my

country
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arguments to prevail on him to defift, and becauſe my country

men will not preſerve their intellectual independence in the

midſt of oppreffion. For the fame reaſon I ought to take up

arms againſt the domeſtic ſpoiler, becauſe I am unable either

to perfuade him to defift, or the community to adopt a juſt

political inftitution, by means of which ſecurity might be main

tained confiftently with the abolition of coercion.

To underſtand the full extent of this duty it is incumbent

upon us to remark that anarchy as it is uſually underſtood, and a

well conceived form of fociety without government, are exceed

ingly different from each other. If the government of Great

Britain were diffolved to-morrow, unleſs that diffolution were

the refult ofconfiftent and digefted views of political juftice pre

viouſly diſſeminated among the inhabitants, it would be very far

from leading to the abolition of violence. Individuals, freed from

the terrors by which they had been accuſtomed to be reſtrained,

and not yet placed under the happier and more rational reſtraint

of public inſpection , or convinced of the wiſdom of reciprocal

forbearance, would break out into acts of injuftice, while other

individuals, who defired only that this irregularity ſhould ceaſe,

would find themſelves obliged to affociate for its forcible ſup

preffion. We fhould have all the evils attached to a regular

government, at the fame time that we were deprived of that

tranquillity and leiſure which are its only advantages.

It
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Difadvan

It may not be uſeleſs in this place to confider more accurately BOOK VII.

than we have hitherto done the evils of anarchy. Such a review

will afford us a criterion by which to difcern, as well the com

parative value of different inftitutions, as the preciſe degree of

coercion which muſt be employed for the exclufion of univerſal

violence and tumult.

tages of

anarchy :

curity:

Anarchy in its own nature is an evil of ſhort duration. The want of fe

more horrible are the miſchiefs it inflicts, the more does it

haften to a cloſe. But it is nevertheleſs neceffary that we ſhould

conſider both what is the quantity of miſchief it produces in a

given period, and what is the ſcene in which it promiſes to

cloſe. The first victim that is facrificed at its ſhrine is perfonal

fecurity. Every man who has a fecret foe, ought to dread the

dagger ofthat foe. There is no doubt that in the worſt anarchy

multitudes of men will fleep in happy obfcurity. But woe to

him who by whatever means excites the envy, the jealouſy or

the ſuſpicion of his neighbour ! Unbridled ferocity inſtantly

marks him for its prey. This is indeed the principal evil of

ſuch a ſtate, that the wifeft, the brighteft, the moft generous

and bold will often be moft expofed to an immature fate. In ofprogreffive

ſuch a ſtate we muſt bid farewel to the patient lucubrations of

the philoſopher and the labour ofthe midnight oil. All is here,

like the fociety in which it exifts, impatient and headlong. Mind

will frequently burft forth, but its appearance will be like the

corrufcations of the meteor, not like the mild illumination of

enquiry.

the
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BOOK VII. the fun. Men, who ſtart forth into fudden energy, will refem

ble in temper the ſtate that brought them to this unlooked for

greatnefs. They will be rigorous, unfeeling and fierce ; and

their ungoverned paffions will often not ftop at equality, but

incite them to grafp at power.

Correfpond

ent difadvan

tages ofdef

potifm .

With all theſe evils, we muſt not haftily conclude, that the

miſchiefs of anarchy are worſe than thoſe which government is

qualified to produce. With refpect to perfonal fecurity anarchy

is certainly not worſe than defpotiſm, with this difference that

defpotifm is as perennial as anarchy is tranfitory. Defpotiſm, as

it exiſted under the Roman emperors, marked out wealth for its

victim, and the guilt of being rich never failed to convict the

accuſed of every other crime. This defpotifm continued for

centuries. Defpotifm, as it has exifted in modern Europe, has

been ever full of jealoufy and intrigue, a tool to the rage of

courtiers and the refentment of women. He that dared utter a

word againſt the tyrant, or endeavour to inftruct his countrymen

in their interefts, was never fecure that the next moment would

not conduct him to a dungeon. Here defpotifm wreaked her

vengeance at leifure, and forty years of mifery and folitude

were fometimes infufficient to fatiate her fury. Nor was this all.

An ufurpation that defied all the rules of juftice, was obliged to

purchaſe its own fafety by affifting tyranny through all its fub

ordinate ranks. Hence the rights of nobility, of feudal vaffal

age, of primogeniture, of fines and inheritance. When the

philofophyI
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philoſophy of law fhall be properly underſtood, the true key to BOOK VII.

its fpirit and its hiſtory will be found, not, as fome men have

fondly imagined, in a defire to fecure the happineſs of mankind,

but in the venal compact by which fuperior tyrants have pur

chafed the countenance and alliance of the inferior.

awakens, def

There is one point remaining in which anarchy and defpo- Anarchy

tiſm are ſtrongly contrafted with each other. Anarchy awakens potifm de

preffes the

mind, diffuſes energy and enterprize through the community, mind.

though it does not effect this in the beſt manner, as its fruits,

forced into ripeneſs, muſt not be expected to have the vigorous

ftamina of true excellence. But in defpotiſm mind is trampled

into an equality of the moſt odious fort. Every thing that pro

miſes greatneſs is deſtined to fall under the exterminating hand

of ſuſpicion and envy. In defpotiſm there is no encouragement

to excellence. Mind delights to expatiate in a field where every

fpecies of eminence is within its reach. A ſcheme of policy,

under which all men are fixed in claffes or levelled with the duſt,

affords it no encouragement to enter on its career. The in

habitants of fuch countries are but a more vicious fpecies of

brutes. Oppreffion ftimulates them to miſchief and piracy, and

fuperior force ofmind often difplays itſelfonly in deeper treachery

or more daring injuſtice.

One ofthe moſt intereſting queſtions in relation to anarchy is Final refult

5 B that

ofanarchy :
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The poffibilities as to this termination are as wide as the

various ſchemes of fociety which the human imagination can

conceive. Anarchy may and has terminated in defpotiſm ; and

in that cafe the introduction of anarchy will only ſerve to afflict

us with variety of evils. It may lead to a modification of defpo

tiſm, a milder and more equitable government than that which

has gone before. And it does not feem impoffible that it ſhould

lead to the beſt form of human fociety, that the moſt penetrating

philofopher is able to conceive. Nay, it has fomething in it

that fuggeſts the likeneſs, a diftorted and tremendous likeneſs,

of true liberty. Anarchy has commonly been generated by the

hatred of oppreffion. It is accompanied with a ſpirit of inde

pendence. It difengages men from prejudice and implicit faith,

and in a certain degree incites them to an impartial fcrutiny into

the reafon of their actions.

how deter

mined.

The ſcene in which anarchy fhall terminate principally de

pends upon the ſtate of mind by which it has been preceded.

All mankind were in a ſtate of anarchy, that is, without govern

ment, previouſly to their being in a ſtate of policy. It would

not be difficult to find in the hiftory of almoft every country a

period of anarchy. The people of England were in a ſtate of

anarchy immediately before the Reſtoration. The Roman

ple were in a ſtate of anarchy at the moment of their feceffion

to the Sacred Mountain. Hence it follows that anarchy is

peo

9 neither
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CHAP. V.

It is not reaſonable to expect that a fhort period of anarchy

fhould do the work of a long period of inveſtigation and philo

fophy. When we ſay, that it difengages men from prejudice

and implicit faith, this muſt be underſtood with much allow

ance. It tends to loofen the hold of theſe vermin upon the

mind, but it does not inftantly convert ordinary men into philo

fophers. Some prejudices, that were never fully incorporated

with the intellectual habit, it deſtroys ; but other prejudices it

arms with fury, and converts into inſtruments of vengeance.

Little good can be expected from any ſpecies of anarchy that

fhould fubfift for inftance among American favages. In order to

anarchy being rendered a feed plot of future juftice, reflexion

and enquiry muſt have gone before, the regions of philoſophy

muſt have been penetrated, and political truth have opened her

fchool to mankind. It is for this reaſon that the revolutions of

the prefent age (for every total revolution is a ſpecies of anarchy)

promife much happier effects than the revolutions of any former

period. For the fame reafon the more anarchy can be held at

bay, the more fortunate will it be for mankind. Falſhood may

gain by precipitating the crifis ; but a genuine and enlightened

philanthropy will wait with unaltered patience for the harveſt

of inftruction. The arrival of that harveſt may be flow, but it

5 B 2 is
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BOOK VII. is infallible. If vigilance and wiſdom be fucceſsful in their

fent oppofition to anarchy, every benefit will be ultimately ob-·

tained, untarnished with violence, and unftained with blood.

Suppofed

purpoſes of

coercion in

a temporary

view :

reformation :

Thefe obfervations are calculated to lead us to an accurate

eftimate ofthe mifchiefs of anarchy, and prove that there are

forms of coercion and government more injurious in their

tendency than the abſence of organiſation itſelf. They alſo prove

that there are other forms of government which deſerve in ordi

nary cafes to be preferred to anarchy. Now it is incontrovertibly

clear that, where one of two evils is inevitable, the wife and

juft man will chooſe the leaft. Of confequence the wife and

juſt man, being unable as yet to introduce the form of ſociety

which his underſtanding approves, will contribute to the ſupport

of fo much coercion, as is neceffary to exclude what is worſe,

anarchy.

If then conſtraint as the antagoniſt of conſtraint muſt in cer

⚫tain cafes and under temporary circumftances be admitted, it is

an intereſting enquiry to afcertain which of the three ends of

coercion already enumerated muſt be propoſed by the individuals.

by whom coercion is employed. And here it will be ſufficient

very briefly to recollect the reafonings that have been ftated

under each of theſe heads.

It cannot be reformation. To reform a man is to change the

fentiments

1

r
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fentiments of his mind. Sentiments may be changed either for BOOK VII.

the better or the worſe. They can only be changed by the

operation of falfhood or the operation of truth. Puniſhment we

have already found, at leaſt fo far as relates to the individual, is

injuftice. The infliction of ſtripes upon my body can throw no

new light upon the queftion between us. I can perceive in

them nothing but your paffion, your ignorance and your mif

take. If you have any new light to offer, any cogent arguments

to introduce ; they will not fail, if adequately preſented, to pro

duce their effect. If you be partially informed, ftripes will not

fupply the deficiency of your arguments. Whatever be the

extent or narrowneſs of your wiſdom, it is the only inftrument

by which you can hope to add to mine. You cannot give that

which you do not poffefs. When all is done, I have nothing

but the truths you told me by which to derive light to my un

derſtanding. The violence with which the communication of

them was accompanied, may prepoſſeſs me againſt giving them

an impartial hearing, but cannot, and certainly ought not, to

make their evidence appear greater than your ſtatement was able

to make it.—Theſe arguments are concluſive againſt coercion as

an inftrument of private or individual education.

But confidering the fubject in a political view it may oe faid,

" that, however ftrong may be the ideas I am able to commu

nicate to a man in order to his reformation, he may be reftlefs and

impatient of expoſtulation , and of confequence it may
be ne

ceffary
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theſe ideas into his mind." It must be remembered that the idea

here is not that of precaution to prevent the miſchiefs he might

perpetrate in the mean time, for that belongs to another of the

three ends ofcoercion, that of reſtraint. But, feparately from this

idea, the argument is peculiarly weak. Ifthe truths I have to com

municate be of an energetic and impreffive nature, if they ftand

forward perfpicuous and diſtinct in my own mind, it will be

ftrange ifthey do not at the outfet excite curioſity and attention

in him to whom they are addreffed. It is my duty to chooſe a

proper ſeaſon at which to communicate them, and not to betray

the cauſe of truth by an ill timed impatience. This prudence I

ſhould infallibly exerciſe, if my object were to obtain ſomething

intereſting to myſelf; why ſhould I be leſs quick fighted when I

plead the cauſe of juſtice and eternal reaſon ? It is a miſerable

way of preparing a man for conviction, to compel him by

violence to hear an expoftulation which he is eager to avoid.

Theſe arguments prove, not that we ſhould lofe fight of re

formation, if coercion for any other reafon appear to be ne

ceffary ; but that reformation cannot reaſonably be made the ob

ject of coercion.

example :

.

Coercion for the fake of example is a theory that can never be

juſtly maintained. The coercion propoſed to be employed, con

fidered abfolutely, is either right or wrong. If it be right, it

ſhould be employed for its own intrinfic recommendations. If it

be
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wrong, what fort of example does it diſplay ? To do a thing BOOK VII.

for the fake of example, is in other words to do a thing to day,

in order to prove that I will do a fimilar thing to-morrow.

This muſt always be a fubordinate confideration. NoNo
argument

has been fo grofsly abuſed as this of example. We found it un

der the fubject of war * employed to prove the propriety of my

doing a thing otherwiſe wrong, in order to convince the oppo

fite party that I ſhould, when occafion offered, do ſomething

elfe that was right. He will diſplay the beſt example, who care

fully ſtudies the principles of juſtice, and affiduouſly practiſes

them. A better effect will be produced in human fociety by my

conſcientious adherence to them, than by my anxiety to create a

fpecific expectation refpecting my future conduct. This argu

ment will be ſtill farther inforced, if we recollect what has al

ready been faid refpecting the inexhauftible differences of dif

ferent cafes, and the impoffibility of reducing them to general

rules..

The third object of coercion according to the enumeration reſtraint..

already made is reftraint. If coercion be in any cafe to be ad

mitted, this is the only object it can reaſonably propoſe to itſelf.

The ſerious objections to which even in this point of view it is

liable have been ſtated in another ftage of the enquiry † the

amount ofthe neceffity tending to fuperfede theſe objections has

alſo been confidered.

:

* Book V, Chap. XVI, p. 518.
+ Chap. III.

The
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Conclufion .

The fubject of this chapter is of greater importance, in pro

portion to the length of time that may poffibly elapfe, before any

confiderable part of mankind fhall be perfuaded to exchange the

prefent complexity of political inſtitution for a mode which ſhall

ſuperſede the neceffity of coercion. It is highly unworthy of the

cauſe of truth to ſuppoſe, that during this interval I have no active

duties to perform, that I am not obliged to co-operate for the

prefent welfare of the community, as well as for its future rege

neration. The temporary obligation that arifes out of this cir

cumſtance exactly correſponds with what was formerly delivered

on the ſubject of duty. Duty is the beſt poffible application of

a given power to the promotion of the general good *. But my

power depends upon the difpofition of the men by whom I am

furrounded. If I were inlifted in an army of cowards, it might

be my duty to retreat, though abfolutely confidered it ſhould

have been the duty of the army to come to blows. Under every

poffible circumſtance it is my duty to advancethe general good by

the beſt means which the circumftances under which I am placed

will admit.

Book IV, Chap. VI, p. 308, 9.

. CHA P.

I
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ITS SPHERE DESCRIBED.—ITS SEVERAL CLASSES.- DEATH

STITUTIONS- IN

―――
WITH TORTURE. DEATH ABSOLUTELY.- ORIGIN OF

THIS POLICY- IN THE CORRUPTNESS OF POLITICAL IN

THE INHUMANITY OF THE INSTI

TUTORS.- CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.-ITS ABSURDITY—

ITS ATROCIOUSNESS .- PRIVATION OF FREEDOM.-DUTY

OF REFORMING OUR NEIGHBOUR AN INFERIOR CON

SIDERATION IN THIS CASE. ITS PLACE DEFINED.

MODES OF RESTRAINT. INDISCRIMINATE IMPRISON

MENT.-SOLITARY IMPRISONMENT.- ITS SEVERITY.-ITS

MORAL EFFECTS.- SLAVERY.-BANISHMENT.- I . SIMPLE

-

--- ---

BANISHMENT . — 2. TRANSPORTATION.-3. COLONISA

TION. THIS PROJECT HAS MISCARRIED FROM UNKIND

NESS FROM OFFICIOUSNESS.-ITS PERMANENT EVILS.

RECAPITULATION.

IT

CHAP. VI.

T is time to proceed to the confideration of certain in- BOOK VII.

ferences that may be deduced from the theory of coercion

which has now been delivered ; nor can any thing be ofgreater

5 C importance
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BOOK VII. importance than theſe inferences will be found to the virtue, the

happineſs and improvement of mankind.

Its ſphere de

fcribed .

Its feveral

claffes.

Death with

torture.

And, firſt, it evidently follows that coercion is an act of painful

neceffity, inconſiſtent with the true character and genius of mind,

the practice of which is temporarily impoſed upon us by the cor

ruption and ignorance that reign among mankind. Nothing can

be more abfurd than to look to it as a fource of improvement. It

contributes to the generation of excellence, juſt as much as the

keeper of the courſe contributes to the fleetneſs of the race. No

thing can be more unjuſt than to have recourſe to it, but uponthe

moſt undeniable emergency. Inſtead of multiplying occafions of

coercion, and applying it as the remedy of every moral evil, the

true politician will anxioufly confine it within the narroweft li

mits, and perpetually ſeek to diminifh the occafions of its employ

There is but one reafon by which it can in any cafe be

apologiſed, and that is, where the fuffering the offender to be at

large ſhall be notoriouſly injurious to the public fecurity.

ment.

Secondly, the confideration of reſtraint as the only juſtifiable

ground of coercion, will furniſh us with a ſimple and fatisfactory

criterion by which to meaſure the juftice of the fuffering

inflicted.

The infliction of a lingering and tormenting death cannot be

vindicated upon this hypothefis ; for fuch infliction can only be

dictated
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defire to exhibit a terrible example on the other.

CHAP. VI.

lutely.
To deprive an offender of his life in any manner will appear Death abſo

to be unjuſt, fince it will always be fufficiently practicable with

out this to prevent him from farther offence. Privation of life,

though by no means the greateſt injury that can be inflicted , muſt

always be confidered as a very ſerious injury ; fince it puts a per

petual clofe upon the proſpects of the ſufferer, as to all the en

joyments, the virtues and the excellence of a human being.

In the ftory of thoſe whom the mercileſs laws of Europe de

vote to deſtruction, we ſometimes meet with perfons who ſubſe

quently to theiroffence have fucceeded to a plentiful inheritance, or

who for fome other reaſon ſeem to have had the fairest profpects

of tranquillity and happineſs opened upon them. Their ſtory with

a little accommodation may be confidered as the ftory of every

offender. If there be any man whom it may be neceffary for

the fafety of the whole to put under reſtraint, this circumſtance is

a powerful plea to the humanity and juſtice of the leading mem

bers ofthe community in his behalf. This is the man who moſt

ſtands in need of their affiftance. If they treated him with kind

nefs inftead of fupercilious and unfeeling neglect, if they made

him underſtand with howmuch reluctance they had been induced

to employ the force of the fociety againſt him, if they prefented

truth to his mind with calmneſs, perfpicuity and benevolence, if

5 C2 they
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BOOK VII. they employed thofe precautions which an humane difpofition

would not fail to fuggeft, to keep from him the motives of cor

ruption and obftinacy, his reformation would be almoſt in

fallible. Theſe are the proſpects to which his wants and his mif

fortunes powerfully entitle him ; and it is from theſe proſpects

that the hand of the executioner cuts him off for ever.

Origin ofthis

policy :

in the cor

ruptness of

political in

fitutions:

It is a miſtake to fuppofe that this treatment of criminals tends

to multiply crimes. On the contrary few men would enter upon

a courſe of violence with the certainty of being obliged by a flow

and patient proceſs to amputate their errors. It is the uncertainty

of puniſhment under the exiſting forms that multiplies crimes.

Remove this uncertainty, and it would be as reaſonable to expect

that a man would wilfully break his leg, for the fake of being

cured by a fkilful furgeon. Whatever gentleneſs the intellectual

phyfician may difplay, it is not to be believed that men can part

with rooted habits of injuſtice and vice without the fenfation of

confiderable pain.

The true reaſons in confequence of which theſe forlorn and

deferted members of the community are brought to an igno

minious death, are, firſt, the peculiar iniquity of the civil infti

tutions of that community, and, fecondly, the fupineneſs and

apathy of their fuperiors. In republican and fimple forms of go

vernment puniſhments are rare, the puniſhment of death is almoſt

unknown. On the other hand the more there is in any country of

2
inequality
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tors.

inequality and oppreffion, the more puniſhinents are multiplied. BOOK VII.

The more the inftitutions of ſociety contradict the genuine ſenti

ments of the human mind, the more feverely is it neceffary to

avenge their violation.their violation. At the fame time the rich and titled inthe in

humanity of

members of the community, proud of their fancied eminence, the inftitu

Dehold with total unconcern the deftruction of the deftitute and

the wretched, difdaining to recollect that, if there be any in

trinfic difference between then, it is the offspring of their

different circumftances, and that the man whom they now fo

much defpife, would have been as accompliſhed and fufceptible

as they, ifthey had only changed fituations. When we behold

a ſtring of poor wretches brought out for execution, juſtice will

preſent to our affrighted fancy all the hopes and poſſibilities

which are thus brutally extinguished, the genius, the daring

invention, the unfhrinking firmnefs, the tender charities and ar

dent benevolence, which have occafionally under this ſyſtem been :

facrificed at the fhrine oftorpid luxury and unrelenting avarice..

"

nishment.
The ſpecies of ſuffering commonly known by the appellation Corporal pu

of corporal puniſhment is alfo profcribed by the fyſtem above

eſtabliſhed. Corporal puniſhment, unleſs fo far as it is intended

for example, appears in one reſpect in a very ludicrous point of

view. It is an expeditious mode of proceeding, which has been

invented in order to comprefs the effect of much reaſoning and

long confinement, that might otherwife have been neceffary,

into a very ſhort compafs. In another view it is not poffible to

exprefs

Its abfurdity.
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Its atrocious

nefs.

The genuine pro

penfity of man is to venerate mind in his fellow man. With

what delight do we contemplate the progrefs of intellect, its

efforts for the diſcovery of truth, the harveſt of virtue that

ſprings up under the genial influence of inftruction, the wiſdom

that is generated through the medium of unreſtricted communi

cation ? How completely do violence and corporal infliction

reverſe the ſcene ? Fromthis moment all the wholſome avenues

of mind are cloſed, and on every fide we ſee them guarded with

a train of diſgraceful paffions, hatred, revenge, defpotiſm, cruelty,

hypocrify, confpiracy and cowardice. Man becomes the enemy

of man ; the ſtronger are feized with the luft of unbridled do

mination, and the weaker ſhrink with hopeleſs diſguſt from the

approach of a fellow. With what feelings muſt an enlightened

obferver contemplate the furrow of a lafh imprinted upon the

body of a man ? What heart beats not in uniſon with the ſub

lime law of antiquity, " Thou shalt not inflict ftripes upon the

body of a Roman ?" There is but one alternative in this cafe on

the part of the ſufferer. Either his mind muſt be fubdued by the

arbitrary dictates of the fuperior (for to him all is arbitrary that

does not ſtand approved to the judgment of his own underſtand

ing) ; he will be governed by fomething that is not reaſon, and

aſhamed of fomething that is not difgrace ; or elfe every pang

he endures will excite the honeft indignation of his heart and

fix the clear difapprobation of his intellect, will produce con

tempt and alienation, againſt his puniſher.

9
The
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The juftice of coercion is built upon this fimple principle : BOOK VII .

Every man is bound to employ fuch means as ſhall fuggeft them

felves for preventing evils fubverfive of general fecurity, it being

firſt aſcertained, either by experience or reaſoning, that all

milder methods are inadequate to the exigence of the cafe. The

conclufion from this principle is, that we are bound under cer

tain urgent circumftances to deprive the offender of the liberty

he has abuſed. Farther than this no circumftance can authoriſe

He whoſe perſon is impriſoned (if that be the right kind

of feclufion) cannot interrupt the peace of his fellows ; and the

infliction of farther evil, when his power to injure is removed,

is the wild and unauthoriſed dictate of vengeance and rage, the

wanton ſport of unqueftioned fuperiority.

us.

When indeed the perfon of the offender has been firſt ſeized,

there is a farther duty incumbent on his puniſher, the duty of

reforming him. But this makes no part of the direct confidera

tion. The duty of every man to contribute to the intellectual

health of his neighbour is of general application . Beſide which

it is proper to recollect what has been already demonftrated,

that coercion of no fort is among the legitimate means of re

formation. Reftrain the offender as long as the ſafety of the

community preſcribes it, for this is juft. Reſtrain him not an

inftant from a ſimple view to his own improvement, for this is

contrary to reaſon and morality.

Meanwhile

Privation of

freedom.

Duty of re
forming our

neighbour

confideration

an inferior

in this cafe.
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Its place de

fcribed.

Modes of re..

ftraint.

Indifcrimi

nate impri

fonment.

Meanwhile there is one circumſtance by means of which re

ftraint and reformation are cloſely connected. The perſon of

the offender is to be reſtrained as long as the public fafety would

be endangered by his liberation. But the public ſafety will ceaſe

to be endangered, as foon as his propenfities and difpofitions

have undergone a change. The connection which thus refults

from the nature of things, renders it neceffary that, in deciding

upon the ſpecies of reftraint to be impofed, theſe two circum

ſtances be confidered jointly, how the perfonal liberty of the

offender may be leaſt intrenched upon, and how his reformation

may be beſt promoted.

The moſt common method purſued in depriving the offender

of the liberty he has abufed is to erect a public jail in which

offenders of every defcription are thruft together, and left

to form among themſelves what fpecies of fociety they can.

Various circumftances contribute to imbue them with habits

of indolence and vice, and to difcourage induftry ; and no

effort is made to remove or foften theſe circumftances. It

cannot be neceffary to expatiate upon the atrociouſneſs of this

fyftem. Jails are to a proverb feminaries of vice ; and he muft

be an uncommon proficient in the paffion and the practice of

injuftice, or a man of fublime virtue, who does not come out of

them a much worſe man than he entered.

An

"

8
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An active obſerver of mankind *, with the pureft intentions, BOOK VII.

and who had paid a very particular attention to this fubject, was

Solitary im

ftruck with the mischievous tendency of the reigning fyftem, priſonment.

and called the attention of the public to a ſcheme of folitary

impriſonment. But this, though free from the defects of the

eſtabliſhed mode, is liable to very weighty objections.

It muſt ſtrike every reflecting mind as uncommonly tyrannical Its feverity.

and ſevere. It cannot therefore be admitted into the ſyſtem of

mild coercion which forms the topic of our enquiry. Man is a

focial animal. How far he is neceffarily fo will appear, if we

confider the fum of advantages refulting from the focial, and of

which he would be deprived in the folitary ſtate. But, inde

pendently of his original ſtructure, he is eminently ſocial by his

habits. Will you deprive the man you impriſon, of paper and

books, of tools and amuſements ? One of the arguments in

favour of folitary impriſonment is, that it is neceffary the offender

fhould be called off from his wrong habits of thinking, and

obliged to enter into himſelf. This the advocates of folitary

impriſonment probably believe will be moſt effectually done, the

fewer be the avocations of the priſoner. But let us fuppofe that he

is indulged in theſe particulars, and only deprived of fociety.

Howmanymen are there that can derive amuſement from Looks ?

We are in this reſpect the creatures of habit, and it is ſcarcely tobe

expected from ordinary men that they ſhould mould themſelves

* Mr. Howard.

5 D
to
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wholly ftrangers. But he that is moſt fond of ſtudy has his mo

ments when ſtudy pleaſes no longer. The foul yearns with inex

preffible longings for the ſociety of its like. Becauſe the public

fafety unwillingly commands the confinement ofan offender, muſt

he for that reaſon never light up his countenance with a ſmile ?

Who can tell the ſufferings of him who is condemned to uninter

rupted folitude ? Who can tell that this is not, to the majority

of mankind, the bittereft torment that human ingenuity can in

flict ? No doubt a mind truly fublime would conquer this incon

venience but the powers of fuch a mind do not enter into the

preſent queſtion.

Its moral

effects.

From the examination of folitary impriſonment in itſelf con

fidered, we are naturally led to enquire into its real tendency as

to the article of reformation. To be virtuous it is requifite that

we ſhould confider men and their relation to each other. As a

preliminary to this ſtudy is it neceffary that we ſhould be ſhut

out from the fociety of men ? Shall we be moſt effectually

formed to juſtice, benevolence and prudence in our intercourſe

with each other, in a ſtate of folitude ? Will not our ſelfiſh and

unfocial diſpoſitions be perpetually increaſed ? What temptation

has he to think of benevolence or juſtice who has no oppor

tunity to exerciſe it ? The true foil in which atrocious crimes are

found to germinate, is a gloomy and morofe difpofition. Will

his heart become much either ſoftened or expanded, who breathes

the atmoſphere of a dungeon ? Surely it would be better in this

reſpect
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reſpect to imitate the ſyſtem of the univerſe, and, if we would BOOK VII.

teach juſtice and humanity, tranſplant thoſe we would teach

into a natural and reaſonable ſtate of fociety. Solitude abfo

lutely confidered may inſtigate us to ferve ourſelves, but not to

ſerve our neighbours. Solitude, impoſed under too few limita

tions, may be a nurſery for madmen and idiots, but not for uſe

ful members of ſociety.

Another idea which has fuggefted itſelf with regard to the Slavery.

relegation of offenders from the community they have injured,

is that of reducing them to a ſtate of flavery or hard labour.

The true refutation ofthis ſyſtem is anticipated in what has been

already faid. To the fafety of the community it is unneceffary.

As a means to the reformation of the offender it is inexpreffibly

ill conceived. Man is an intellectual being. There is no way

to make him virtuous, but in calling out his intellectual powers.

There is no way to make him virtuous, but by making him

independent. He muſt ſtudy the laws of nature and the necef

fary confequence of actions, not the arbitrary caprice of his

fuperior. Do you defire that I ſhould work ? Do not drive

me to it with the whip ; for, if before I thought it better

to be idle, this will but increaſe my alienation. Perfuade my

underſtanding, and render it the fubject of my choice. It can

only be by the moſt deplorable perverſion of reaſon, that we

can be induced to believe any ſpecies of flavery, from the ſlavery

5 D 2 of
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Baniſhment.

1. Simple

baniſhment.

2. Tranfpor

tation.

3. Coloniza

tion.

A ſcheme greatly preferable to any of theſe, and which has been

tried under various forms, is that of tranſportation, or baniſhment.

This ſcheme under the moſt judicious modifications is liable to

objection. It would be ſtrange if any ſcheme of coercion or

violence were not fo. But it has been made appear ftill more

exceptionable than it will be found in its intrinſic nature, by the

crude and incoherent circumftances with which it has uſually

been executed.

Baniſhment in its fimple form is evidently unjuſt. The

citizen whoſe refidence we deem injurious in our own country,

we have no right to impofe upon another.

Baniſhment has fometimes been joined with flavery. Such

was the practice of Great Britain previoufly to the defection of

her American colonies. This cannot ſtand in need of a ſeparate

refutation.

The true fpecies of baniſhment is removal to a country yet.

unfettled. The labour by which the untutored mind is beſt

weaned from the vicious habits of a corrupt fociety, is the labour,

not which is preſcribed by the mandate of a ſuperior, but which

is impoſed by the neceffity of fubfiftence. The firſt ſettlement

of
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of Rome by Romulus and his vagabonds is a happy image of BOOKVII.

this, whether we confider it as a real hiſtory, or as the ingenious

fiction of a man well acquainted with the principles of mind.

Men who are freed from the injurious inſtitutions of European

government, and obliged to begin the world for themſelves, are

in the direct road to be virtuous.

Two circumſtances have hitherto rendered abortive this rea

fonable project. First, that the mother country purſues this

fpecies of colony with her hatred. Our chiefanxiety is in reality

to render its refidence odious and uncomfortable, with the vain

idea of deterring offenders. Our chief anxiety ought to be to

fmooth their difficulties, and contribute to their happineſs. We

ſhould recollect that the coloniſts are men for whom we ought

to feel no fentiments but thoſe of love and compaffion. If we

were reaſonable, we ſhould regret the cruel exigence that obliges

us to treat them in a manner unfuitable to the nature of mind ;

and having complied with the demand of that exigence, we

fhould next be anxious to confer upon them every
benefit in

our power. But we are unreaſonable. We harbour a thouſand

favage feelings of refentment and vengeance. We thruft them

out to the remoteft corner of the world. We fubject them to

periſh by multitudes with hardſhip and hunger.

refult of mature reflection banishment to the Hebrides, would

appear as effectual as baniſhment to the Antipodes.

Perhaps to the

5

Secondly,

This project

has mifcar

ried :

from unkind

nefs :
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Its perma

nent evils.

Secondly, it is abfolutely neceffary upon the principles here

explained that theſe coloniſts, after having been ſufficiently pro

vided in the outſet, ſhould be left to themſelves. We do worſe

than nothing, if we purſue them into their obſcure retreat with

the inauſpicious influence of our European inftitutions. It is a

mark of the profoundeſt ignorance of the nature of man, to ſup

poſe that, if left to themſelves, they would univerfally deſtroy

each other. On the contrary, new fituations make new minds.

The worſt criminals when turned adrift in a body, and reduced

to feel the churlish fang of neceffity, conduct themſelves upon

reaſonable principles, and often proceed with a fagacity and

public fpirit that might put the proudest monarchies to the bluſh.

Meanwhile let us not forget the inherent vices of coercion,

which preſent themſelves from whatever point the ſubject is

viewed. Colonization ſeems to be the moſt eligible of thoſe

expedients which have been ſtated, but it is attended with con

fiderable difficulties. The community judges of a certain indi

vidual that his refidence cannot be tolerated among them con

fiftently with the general fafety. In denying him his choice

among other communities do they not exceed their commiffion?

What treatment fhall be awarded him, if he return from the

baniſhment to which he was fentenced ?-Thefe difficulties are

calculated to bring back the mind to the abfolute injuftice of

coercion, and to render us inexpreffibly anxious for the advent

of that policy by which it ſhall be aboliſhed.

6 To
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Recapitula

To conclude. The obfervations ofthis chapter are relative to BOOK VII.

a theory, which affirmed that it might be the duty of individuals,

but never of communities, to exert a certain fpecies of political tion.

cocrcion ; and which founded this duty upon a confideration of

the benefits of public fecurity. Under theſe circumſtances then

every individual is bound to judge for himſelf, and to yield his

countenance to no other coercion than that which is indifpenfibly

neceffary. He will no doubt endeavour to meliorate thoſe infti

tutions with which he cannot perfuade his countrymen to part.

He will decline all concern in the execution of fuch, as abuſe the

plea of public fecurity to the moft atrocious purpoſes. Laws

may eaſily be found in almoſt every code, which, on account of

the iniquity of their provifions, are fuffered to fall into difufe by

general confent. Every lover of juſtice will uniformly in this

way contribute to the repeal of all laws,that wantonly ufurp upon

the independence of mankind, either by the multiplicity oftheir

reftrictions, or ſeverity of their fanctions.

CHA P.
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Difficultiesto

which this

fubject is

liable:

THIS

CHAP. VII.

DIFFICULTIES TO WHICH THIS SUBJECT IS LIABLE- EX

EMPLIFIED IN THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN OVERT

ACTIONS AND

FOUNDED.

OF EVIDENCE.

DISTINCTION.

INTENTIONS . REASONS AGAINST

PRINCIPLE IN WHICH IT IS--

HAV

AVING fufficiently afcertained the decifion in which

queftions of offence againſt the general ſafety ought to

terminate, it only remains under this head of enquiry to confider

the principles according to which the trial fhould be conducted.

Theſe principles may for the moſt part be referred to two

points, the evidence that is to be required, and the method to be

purſued by us in claffing offences.

The difficulties to which the ſubject of evidence is liable, have

been repeatedly ſtated in the earlier divifions of this work*. It

may be worth while in this place to recollect the difficulties which

attend upon one particular claſs of evidence, it being ſcarcely

Book II, Chap. VI. Book VII, Chap. IV.

poffible
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poffible that the imagination of every reader ſhould not fuffice

him to apply this text, and to perceive how eaſily the fame kind

of enumeration might be extended to any other claſs.

It has been aſked, " Why intentions are not fubjected to the

animadverſion of criminal juſtice, in the ſame manner as direct

acts of offence ?"

The arguments in favour of their being thus fubjected are ob

vious. " The proper object of political fuperintendence is not

the paſt, but the future. Society cannot juſtly employ coercion

againſt any individual, however atrocious may have been his

miſdemeanours, from any other than a profpective confideration ,

that is, a confideration ofthe danger with which his habits may

be pregnant to the general ſafety. Paſt conduct cannot properly

fall under the animadverfion of government, except fo far as it is

an indication of the future. But paſt conduct appears at firſt

fight to afford a flighter preſumption as to what the delinquent

will do hereafter, than declared intention. The man who pro

feffes his determination to commit murder, feems to be ſcarcely a

leſs dangerous member of fociety, than he who, having already

committed murder, has no apparent intention to repeat his of

fence." And yet all governments have agreed either to paſs over

the menace in filence, or to fubject the offender to a much leſs

degree of coercion, than they employ againſt him, by whom

5 E the

BOOK VII.

CHAP.VII.

exemplified

in the dif

tinction be

tween overt

acts and in

tentions.

Reafons a

gainſt this

diftinction .
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BOOK VII. the crime has been perpetrated. It may be right perhaps

to yield them fome attention when they thus agree in for

bearance, though little undoubtedly is due to their agreement in

inhumanity.

Principle in

which it is

founded.

This diſtinction, fo far as it is founded in reaſon, has re

lation principally to the uncertainty of evidence. Before the

intention of any man can be afcertained in a court of juſtice

from the confideration of the words he has employed, a variety

of circumftances muſt be taken into the account. The witneſs

heard the words which were employed : does he repeat them

accurately, or has not his want of memory cauſed him to fub

ftitute in the room of fome of them words of his own ? Before

it is poffible to decide upon the confident expectation I may

entertain that theſe words will be followed with correſpondent

actions, it is neceffary I ſhould know the exact tone with

which they were delivered, and gefture with which they were

accompanied. It is neceffary I fhould be acquainted with the

context, and the occafion that produced them. Their con

ſtruction will depend upon the quantity of momentary heat

or rooted malice with which they were delivered ; and words,

which appear at firſt ſight of tremendous import, will ſome

times be found upon accurate inveftigation to have had a

meaning purely ironical in the mind of the ſpeaker. Theſe

confiderations, together with the odious nature of coercion in

general,
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general, and the extreme miſchief that may attend our re

ſtraining the faculty of fpeech in addition to the reſtraint we

conceive ourſelves obliged to put on men's actions, will pro

bably be found to afford a fufficient reaſon, why words ought

ſeldom or never to be made a topic of political animad

verfion.

5 E 2 СНАР.

BOOK VII.

CHAP.VII.
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NESTY OF

ARGUMENTS BY WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.-ANSWER.—

LAW IS, I. ENDLESS-PARTICULARLY IN A FREE STATE.

-CAUSES OF THIS DISADVANTAGE.- 2. UNCERTAIN

INSTANCED IN QUESTIONS OF PROPERTY. MODE IN

WHICH IT MUST BE STUDIED.— 3, PRETENDS TO FORE

LAWS ARE A SPECIES OF PRO

ARE DE

TEL FUTURE EVENTS .

MISES CHECK THE FREEDOM OF OPINION

DISHOSTRUCTIVE OF THE PRINCIPLES OF REASON.

LAWYERS. AN HONEST LAWYER MIS

CHIEVOUS.-ABOLITION OF LAW VINDICATED ON the

- OF CANDOUR FROM THE NASCORE OF WISDOM

TURE OF MAN.-FUTURE HISTORY OF POLITICAL JUS

TICE.-ERRORS THAT MIGHT ARISE IN THE COMMENCE

-ITS EFFECTS ONMENT. ITS GRADUAL PROGRESS.

CRIMINAL LAW ON PROPERTY.

―――――――

CHAP. VIII.
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OF LAW.

――――

――――

-

-

――――

-

A

FARTHER article of great importance in the trial of

offences, is that of the method to be purſued by us in

claffing them, and the confequent apportioning the degree of

animadverſion to the cafes that may ariſe. This article brings

us
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us to the direct confideration oflaw, which is without doubt one BOOK VII.

of the moſt important topics upon which human intellect can be

employed. It is law which has hitherto been regarded in

countries calling themfelves civilifed, as the ſtandard, by which

to meaſure all offences and irregularities that fall under public

animadverſion. Let us fairly inveſtigate the merits of this

choice.

The compariſon which has preſented itſelf to thoſe bywhom

the topic has been inveſtigated, has hitherto been between law

on one fide, and the arbitrary will of a defpot on the other.

But, if we would fairly eſtimate the merits of law, we ſhould

firſt conſider it as it is in itſelf, and then, if neceſſary, fearch

for the moſt eligible principle that may be ſubſtituted in its place.

mended.

It has been recommended as " affording information to the Arguments

bywhich it

different members of the community refpecting the principles is recom

which will be adopted in deciding upon their actions." It has

been repreſented as the higheſt degree of iniquity, " to try men

by an ex poft facto law, or indeed in any other manner than by

the letter of a law, formally made, and fufficiently promul

gated."

How far it will be fafe altogether to annihilate this principle Anſwer.

we ſhall preſently have occafion to enquire. It is obvious at

first fight to remark, that it is of moſt importance in a country

where the fyftem of jurifprudence is moſt capricious and abſurd.

If
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CHAP.VIII.

particular texture, or buttons of a particular compofition, it is

natural to exclaim, that it is high time the juriſprudence of that

ſociety ſhould inform its members what are the fantaſtic rules by

which they mean to proceed. But, if a ſociety be contented with

the rules of juſtice, and do not affume to itſelf the right of

diſtorting or adding to thoſe rules, there law is evidently a leſs

neceffary inftitution. The rules ofjuſtice would be more clearly

and effectually taught by an actual intercourſe with human ſociety

unreftrained by the fetters of prepoffeffion, than they can be by

catechiſms and codes *.

Law is, 1.

endleſs :

particularly

in free ſtates.

Caufes ofthis

difadvantage.

One refult of the inſtitution of law is, that the inftitution

once begun, can never be brought to a cloſe. Edict is heaped

upon edict, and volume upon volume. This will be moft the

caſe, where the government is moſt popular, and its proceedings

have moſt in them ofthe nature of deliberation. Surely this is no

flight indication that the principle is wrong, and that of con

ſequence, the farther we proceed in the path it marks out to us,

the more fhall we be bewildered. No taſk can be more hopeleſs

than that of effecting a coalition between a right principle and a

wrong. He that ſeriouſly and fincerely attempts it, will perhaps

expoſe himſelf to more palpable ridicule, than he who, inſtead of

profeffing two oppoſite ſyſtems, ſhould adhere to the worſt.

There is no maxim more clear than this, Every cafe is a rule

* Book VI, Chap. VIII, p. 671.

to

1
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to itſelf. No action of any man was ever the fame as any other

action, had ever the fame degree of utility or injury. It fhould

feem to be the buſineſs of juſtice, to diſtinguiſh the qualities of

men, and not, which has hitherto been the practice, to con

found them. But what has been the reſult of an attempt to do

this in relation to law ? As new cafes occur, the law is perpe

tually found deficient. How fhould it be otherwiſe ? Lawgivers

have not the faculty of unlimited prefcience, and cannot define

that which is infinite. The alternative that remains, is either to

wreft the law to include a cafe which was never in the contem

plation ofthe author, or to make a new law to provide for this

particular caſe. Much has been done in the firſt of theſe modes.

The quibbles of lawyers and the arts by which they refine and

diſtort the ſenſe of the law, are proverbial. But, though much is

done, every thing cannot be thus done. The abuſe would ſome

times be too palpable. Not to fay, that the very education that

enables the lawyer, when he is employed for the proſecutor, to

find out offences the lawgiver never meant, enables him ,

when he is employed for the defendant, to find out fubterfuges

that reduce the law to a nullity. It is therefore perpetually

neceffary to make new laws. Theſe laws, in order to eſcape

evafion, are frequently tedious, minute and circumlocutory.

The volume in which juſtice records her prefcriptions is for ever

increaſing, and the world would not contain the books that

might be written.

The

BOOK VII.

CHAP.VIII.
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questions of

property.

The confequence of the infinitude of law is its uncertainty.

This ftrikes directly at the principle upon which law is founded.

Laws were made to put an end to ambiguity, and that each man

might know what he had to depend upon. How well have

inftanced in they anſwered this purpoſe ? Let us inftance in the article of

property. Two men go to law for a certain eſtate. They

would not go to law, if they had not both of them an opinion

of their fuccefs. But we may ſuppoſe them partial in their own

cafe. They would not continue to go to law, if they were not

both promiſed fuccefs by their lawyers. Law was made that a

plain man might know what he had to depend upon, and

yet the moſt ſkilful practitioners differ about the event of my

fuit. It will fometimes happen that the moſt celebrated pleader

in the kingdom, or the firſt counſel in the ſervice of the crown,

ſhall affure me of infallible fuccefs, five minutes before another

law officer, ftyled the keeper of the king's confcience, by fome

unexpected juggle decides it againſt me. Would the iſſue have

been equally uncertain , if I had had nothing to trust to but the

plain, unperverted fenfe of ajury ofmy neighbours, founded in

the ideas they entertained of general juſtice ? Lawyers have

abfurdly maintained, that the expenſiveneſs of law is neceffary

to prevent the unbounded multiplication of fuits ; but the true

fource of this multiplication is uncertainty. Men do not quarrel

about that which is evident, but that which is obfcure.

BOOK VII.

CHAP.VIII.

2. uncertain :

Mode in

which it muft

be ftudied.

He that would ftudy the laws of a country accuſtomed to

5
legal

I
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legal fecurity, muſt begin with the volumes of the ſtatutes. He

muſt add a ſtrict enquiry into the common or unwritten law ; and

he ought to digreſs into the civil, the ecclefiaftical and canon

law. To underſtand the intention of the authors of a law, he

muſt be acquainted with their characters and views, and with

the various circumſtances, to which it owed its riſe, and by

which it was modified while under deliberation. To underſtand

the weight and interpretation that will be allowed to it in a

court of juſtice, he muſt have ſtudied the whole collection of

records, decifions and precedents. Law was originally deviſed

that ordinary men might know what they had to depend upon,

and there is not at this day a lawyer exiſting in Great Britain,

prefumptuous and vain-glorious enough to pretend that he has

maſtered the code. Nor muft it be forgotten that time and

induſtry, even were they infinite, would not fuffice. It is a

labyrinth without end ; it is a maſs of contradictions that cannot

be extricated. Study will enable the lawyer to find in it plaufi

ble, perhaps unanswerable, arguments for any fide of almoſt

any queſtion ; but it would argue the utmoſt folly to fuppoſe

that the ftudy of law can lead to knowledge and certainty.

BOOK VII.

CHAP.VIII.

foretelfuture

A farther confideration that will demonftrate the abfurdity of 3. pretendsto

law in its most general acceptation is, that it is of the nature of events.

prophecy. Its taſk is to defcribe what will be the actions of

mankind, and to dictate decifions refpecting them. Its merits Laws are a

fpecies of

in this reſpect have already been decided under the head of promiſes :

5 F promiſes.
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CHAP.VIII.

checkthe

freedom of

opinion:

"We are fo

wife, that we can draw no additional knowledge from circum

ftances as they occur ; and we pledge ourſelves that, if it be other

wife, the additional knowledge we acquire fhall produce no

effect upon our conduct." It is proper to obferve, that this ſub

ject of law may be confidered in fome reſpects as more properly

belonging to the topic of the preceding book. Law tends no

leſs than creeds, catechifms and tefts, to fix the human mind

in a ſtagnant condition, and to ſubſtitute a principle of perma

nence, in the room of that unceaſing perfectibility which is the

only falubrious element of mind. All the arguments therefore

which were employed upon that occafion may be applied to the

fubject now under confideration.

are deftruc

tive ofthe

The fable of Procruftes preſents us with a faint ſhadow ofthe

principles of perpetual effort of law. In defiance of the great principle of

reafon.

natural philofophy, that there are not ſo much as two atoms of

matter of the fame form through the whole univerfe, it endea-

vours to reduce the actions of men, which are compoſed of a

thouſand evanefcent elements, to one ftandard. We have

already feen the tendency of this endeavour in the article of

murdert. It was in the contemplation of this fyftem of jurif

prudence, that the ftrange maxim was invented, that " ftrict

* Book III, Chap. III.

† Book II, Chap. VI, p. 131. Book VII, Chap. IV, p. 718.

1

juſtice
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juftice would often prove the higheſt injuſtice *.” There is no

more real juſtice in endeavouring to reduce the actions of men

into claffes, than there was in the ſcheme to which we have juſt

alluded, of reducing all men to the fame ftature. If on the

contrary juſtice be a refult flowing from the contemplation of all

the circumſtances of each individual caſe, if the only criterion of

juftice be general utility, the inevitable confequence is that, the

more we have ofjuftice, the more we ſhall have of truth, virtue

and happineſs.

From all theſe confiderations we cannot heſitate to conclude

univerſally that law is an inftitution of the moſt pernicious

tendency.

The fubject will receive fome additional elucidation, if we

confider the pernicioufnefs of law in its immediate relation to

thoſe who practiſe it. If there ought to be no fuch thing as

law, the profeffion of a lawyer is no doubt entitled to our difap

probation. A lawyer can ſcarcely fail to be a diſhoneſt man.

This is leſs a ſubject for cenfure than for regret. Men are the

creatures of the neceffities under which they are placed. He

that is habitually goaded by the incentives of vice, will not fail

to be vicious. He that is perpetually converfant in quibbles,

falfe colours and fophiftry, cannot equally cultivate the generous

* Summumjusfumma injuria.

5F2 emotions

BOOK VII.

CHAP. VIII.

Dishonesty of

lawyers.
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BOOK VII. emotions of the foul and the nice difcernment of rectitude. If

a fingle individual can be found who is but fuperficially tainted

with the contagion, how many men on the other hand, in

whom we ſaw the promiſe of the ſublimeſt virtues, have by this

trade been rendered indifferent to confiftency or acceffible to a

bribe ? Be it obferved, that theſe remarks apply principally

to men eminent or fucceſsful in their profeffion. He that

enters into an employment carelessly and by way of amufe

ment, is much leſs under its influence (though he will not

eſcape), than he that enters into it with ardour and devotion.

An honeſt

lawyer mif

chievous.

Let us however ſuppoſe, a circumftance which is perhaps alto

gether impoffible, that a man ſhall be a perfectly honeſt lawyer.

He is determined to plead no cauſe that he does not believe to

be juft, and to employ no argument that he does not apprehend

to be folid. He defigns, as far as his ſphere extends, to ſtrip

law of its ambiguities, and to ſpeak the manly language of

reafon. This man is no doubt highly refpectable fo far as

relates to himſelf, but it may be queftioned whether he be not a

more pernicious member of fociety than the diſhoneſt lawyer.

The hopes of mankind in relation to their future progrefs,

depend upon their obferving the genuine effects of erroneous

inſtitutions. But this man is employed in ſoftening and maſk

ing theſe effects. His conduct has a direct tendency to poftpone

the reign of found policy, and to render mankind tranquil in

the midſt of imperfection and ignorance. It may appear indeed

a para
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a paradox to affirm that virtue can be more pernicious than vice. BOOK VII.

But the true folution of this difficulty lies in the remark, that

virtue, fuch as is here deſcribed, is impoffible. We may amufe

ourſelves with enquiring in fuch inftances as this whether theory

could not afford us a better fyftem of intellectual progreſs than

the mixed ſyſtem which takes place in the world. But the true

anfwer probably is, that what we call vice is mere error of the un

derſtanding, a neceffary part of the gradation that leads to good,

and in a word that the courfe of nature and the courſe of a

fect theory are in all cafes the fame.

per

The true principle which ought to be ſubſtituted in the room

of law, is that of reaſon exerciſing an uncontroled jurifdiction

upon the circumſtances of the cafe. To this principle no ob

jection can ariſe on the ſcore of wiſdom. It is not to be ſuppoſed

that there are not men now exiſting, whoſe intellectual accom

pliſhments riſe to the level of law. Law we fometimes call the

wiſdom of our anceſtors. But this is a ftrange impofition. It

was as frequently the dictate of their paffion, of timidity,

jealouſy, a monopolifing ſpirit, and a luft of power that knew

no bounds. Are we not obliged perpetually to revife and

remodel this mifnamed wifdom of our anceſtors ? to correct it

by a detection of their ignorance and a condemnation of their

intolerance ? But, if men can be found among us whofe wifdom is

equal to the wiſdom of law, it will ſcarcely be maintained, that

the truths they have to communicate will be the worſe for

having

Abolition of

law vindi

cated on the

fcore of wif

dem :
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reafons that fupport them.

CHAP.VIII.

ofcandour :

fromthe na

ture of man :

It may however be alledged that, " if there be little difficulty

in fecuring a current portion of wiſdom, there may nevertheleſs

be ſomething to be feared from the paffions of men. Law may

befuppofed to have been conftructed in the tranquil ferenity ofthe

foul, a fuitable monitor to check the inflamed mind with which the

recent memory of ills might induce us to proceed to the exerciſe

of coercion." This is the moft confiderable argument that can

be adduced in favour of the prevailing fyftem, and therefore

deferves a mature examination.

The true anſwer to this objection is that nothing can be im

proved but in conformity to its nature. If we confult for the

welfare ofman, we muſt bear perpetually in mind the ftructure

of man. It must be admitted that we are imperfect, ignorant,

the flaves of appearances. Theſe defects can be removed by no

indirect method, but only by the introduction of knowledge.

A fpecimen of the indirect method we have in the doctrine of

fpiritual infallibility. It was obſerved that men were liable to

error, to diſpute for ever without coming to a decifion, to

miſtake in their moſt important interefts. What was wanting,

was fuppofed to be a criterion and a judge of controverfies.

What was attempted, was to endue truth with a viſible form,

and then repair to the oracle we had erected.

The
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The cafe reſpecting law is exactly parallel to this. Men BOOK VII .

were aware of the deceitfulneſs of appearances, and they fought

a taliſman to guard them from impofition. Suppoſe I were

to determine at the commencement of every day upon a certain

code of principles to which I would conform the conduct ofthe

day, and at the commencement of every year the conduct of the

year. Suppofe I were to determine that no circumstances

ſhould be allowed by the light they afforded to modify my

conduct, left I fhould become the dupe of appearance and the

flave of paffion. This is a juft and accurate image of every

fyftem of permanence. Such fyftems are formed upon the idea

of ftopping the perpetual motion of the machine, left it ſhould

fometimes fall into diforder.

This confideration muſt fufficiently perfuade an impartial

mind that, whatever inconveniences may ariſe from the paſſions

of men, the introduction of fixed laws cannot be the genuine

remedy. Let us confider what would be the operation and

progreffive ſtate of theſe paffions, provided men were truſted

to the guidance of their own diſcretion . Such is the diſcipline

that a reaſonable ſtate of fociety employs with refpect to man

in his individual capacity : why ſhould it not be equally valid

with refpect to men acting in a collective capacity ? Inexperience

and zeal would prompt me to reſtrain my neighbour whenever

he is acting wrong, and, by penalties and inconveniences

* Book V, Chap. XX, p. 548 .

defignedly
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BOOK VII. defignedly interpofed, to cure him of his errors. But reaſon

evinces the folly of this proceeding, and teaches me that, if he

be not accuſtomed to depend upon the energies of intellect, he

will never riſe to the dignity of a rational being. As long as a

man is held in the trammels of obedience, and habituated to

look to fome foreign guidance for the direction of his conduct,

his underſtanding and the vigour of his mind will fleep. Do

I defire to raiſe him to the energy of which he is capable ? I

muſt teach him to feel himſelf, to bow to no authority, to

examine the principles he entertains, and render to his mind

the reafon of his conduct.

you

The habits which are thus falutary to the individual will be

equally falutary in the tranſactions of communities. Men

are weak at preſent, becauſe they have always been told they

are weak, and muſt not be truſted with themſelves. Take them

out of their ſhackles ; bid them enquire, reafon and judge ; and

will foon find them very different beings. Tell them that

they have paffions, are occafionally hafty, intemperate and in

jurious, but they muſt be truſted with themſelves. Tell them

that the mountains of parchment in which they have been

hitherto intrenched, are fit only to impoſe upon ages of fuper

ſtition and ignorance ; that henceforth we will have no depend

ence but upon their ſpontaneous juſtice ; that, if their paffions

be gigantic, they muſt riſe with gigantic energy to fubdue them;

that, if their decrees be iniquitous, the iniquity ſhall be all their

6 own.
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own. The effect of this difpofition of things will foon be vifi- BOOKVII.

ble ; mind will rife to the level of its fituation ; juries and

umpires will be penetrated with the magnitude of the truft

repoſed in them.

It may be no uninftructive fpectacle to furvey the progreffive Future hif

tory of poli

eſtabliſhment of juſtice in the ſtate of things which is here re- tical justice .

commended. At firſt it may be a few deciſions will be made

uncommonly abfurd or atrocious. But the authors of theſe

deciſions will be confounded with the unpopularity and diſgrace

in which they have involved themfelves. In reality, whatever

were the original fource of law, it foon became cheriſhed as a

cloke for oppreffion. Its obfcurity was of ufe to miſlead the in

quifitive eye of the fufferer. Its antiquity ferved to divert a

confiderable part of the odium from the perpetrator of the

injuſtice to the author of the law, and ftill more to diſarm that

odium by the influence offuperftitious awe. It was well known

that unvarniſhed, barefaced oppreffion could not fail to be the

victim of its own operations.

To this ſtatement it may indeed be objected, " that bodies of

men have often been found callous to cenfure, and that the

difgrace, being amicably divided among them all, is intolerable -

to none. In this obſervation there is confiderable force, but it

is inapplicable to the prefent argument. To this ſpecies of

abuſe one of two things is indifpenfibly neceffary, either num

5 G bers

99

Errors that

might arife

in the com

mencement.
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CHAP, VIII.

remedy, that each juriſdiction be confiderably limited, and all

tranfactions conducted in an open and explicit manner.-To

proceed.

Its gradual

progrefs.

Its effects on

criminal law :

The juridical decifions that were made immediately after the

abolition of law, would differ little from thoſe during its empire.

They would be the decifions of prejudice and habit. But habit,

having loft the centre about which it revolved, would diminiſh

in the regularity of its operations. Thoſe to whom the arbitra

tion of any queſtion was intruſted, would frequently recollect

that the whole cafe was committed to their deliberation , and

they could not fail occaſionally to examine themſelves reſpecting

the reaſon of thofe principles which had hitherto paffed uncon

troverted. Their underſtandings would grow enlarged, in pro

portion as they felt the importance of their truft, and the un

bounded freedom of their inveſtigation. Here then would com

mence an aufpicious order of things, of which no underſtanding

of man at preſent in exiſtence can foretel the refult, the de

thronement of implicit faith and the inauguration of unclouded

juftice.

Some of the conclufions of which this ſtate of things would

be the harbinger, have been already feen in the judgment that

would be made of offences againſt the community *. Offences

Book II, Chap. VI, p. 131. Book VII, Chap. IV, p. 718.

arguing
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arguing infinite variety in the depravity from which they fprung, BOOK VII.

would no longer be confounded under fome general name.

Juries would grow as perfpicacious in diſtinguiſhing, as they are

now indiſcriminate in confounding the merit of actions and

characters.

Let us confider the effects of the abolition of law as it on property.

reſpects the article of property. As foon as the minds of men

became fomewhat weaned from the unfeeling uniformity of the

preſent ſyſtem, they would begin to enquire after equity. In

this ſituation let us ſuppoſe a litigated fucceffion brought before

them, to which there were five heirs , and that the ſentence of

their old legiſlation had directed the divifion of this property

into five equal ſhares. They would begin to enquire into the

wants and fituation of the claimants. The firft we will ſuppoſe

to have a fair character and be profperous in the world : he is a

refpectable member of fociety, but farther wealth would add little

either to his uſefulneſs or his enjoyment. The ſecond is a

miferable object , perifhing with want, and overwhelmed with

calamity. The third, though poor, is yet tranquil ; but there

is a fituation to which his virtue leads him to afpire, and in

which he may be of uncommon fervice, but which he cannot

with propriety accept, without a capital equal to two fifths of

the whole fucceffion. One of the claimants is an unmarried

woman paft the age of childbearing. Another is a widow,

unprovided, and with a numerous family depending on her

5 G 2
fuccour.
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BOOK VII. fuccour. The firſt queſtion that would fuggeft itſelf to unpre

judiced perfons, having the allotment of this fucceffion referred

to their unlimited decifion, would be, what juftice is there in

the indiſcriminate partition which has hitherto prevailed ? This

would be one of the early ſuggeſtions that would produce a

fhock in the prevailing fyftem of property. To enquire into

the general iſſue of theſe ſuggeſtions is the principal object of

the following book.

An obſervation which cannot have eſcaped the reader in the

perufal of this chapter, is, that law is merely relative to the

exerciſe of political force, and muſt periſh when the neceffity

for that force ceaſes, ifthe influence of truth do not ſtill fooner

extirpate it from the practice of mankind.

CHAP.
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OF PARDON S.

THEIR ABSURDITY.THEIR ORIGIN.- THEIR ABUSES.

THEIR ARBITRARY CHARACTER.-DESTRUCTIVE OF MO

T

CHAP. IX .
HERE is one other topic which belongs to the ſubject of BOOK VII.

the preſent book, but which may be difmiffed in a very

few words, becauſe, though it has unhappily been in almoſt all

cafes neglected in practice, it is a point that ſeems to admit ofun

commonly fimple and irreſiſtible evidence : I mean, the ſubject

of pardons.

The very word to a reflecting mind is fraught with abfurdity.

" What is the rule that ought in all cafes to preſcribe to my con

duct ?" Surely juſtice ; underſtanding by juſtice the greateſt uti

lity of the whole maſs of beings that may be influenced by my

conduct. " What then is clemency ?" It can be nothing but

the pitiable egotifm of him who imagines he can do ſomething

better than juſtice. " Is it right that I ſhould ſuffer conſtraint

for a certain offence ?" The rectitude of my ſuffering muſt be

founded in its tendency to promote the general welfare. He

therefore

Their abfur

dity.
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BOOK VII, therefore that pardons me, iniquitouſly prefers the imaginary in

tereſt of an individual, and utterly neglects what he owes to the

whole. He beſtows that which I ought not to receive, and

which he has no right to give. " Is it right on the contrary

that I ſhould not undergo the fuffering in queſtion ? Will he by

reſcuing me from ſuffering, do a benefit to me and no injury to

others ?" He will then be a notorious delinquent, if he allow

me to fuffer. There is indeed a confiderable defect in this laſt

fuppofition. If, while he benefits me, he do no injury to others,

he is infallibly performing a public fervice. If I fuffered in the

arbitrary manner which the fuppofition includes, the whole

would fuftain an unquestionable injury in the injuftice that was

perpetrated. And yet the man who prevents this odious injuf

tice, has been accuſtomed to arrogate to himſelf the attribute of

clement, and the apparently fublime, but in reality tyrannical,

name of forgiveneſs. For, if he do more than has been here

deſcribed, inſtead of glory, he ought to take ſhame to himſelf, as

an enemy to the intereft of human kind. If every action, and

eſpecially every action in which the happineſs of a rational being

is concerned, be ſuſceptible of a certain rule, then caprice muſt be

in all cafes excluded : there can be no action , which, if I ne

glect, I fhall have diſcharged my duty ; and, if I perform, I ſhall

be entitled to applauſe.

Their origin.

The pernicious effects of the fyftem of pardons is peculiarly

glaring. It was firft invented as the miferable fupplement to a

fanguinary
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fanguinary code, the atrocioufnefs of which was ſo confpicuous, BOOK VII.

that its miniſters either dreaded the refiftance ofthe people if it

were indiſcriminately executed, or themſelves fhrunk with fpon

taneous repugnance from the devaſtation it commanded. The

fyftem of pardons naturally affociates with the fyftem of law ;

for, though you may call every inftance in which one man oc

cafions the death of another by the name of murder, yet the in

juſtice would be too great, to apply to all inftances the fame

treatment . Define murder as accurately as you pleaſe, the fame

confequence, the fame difparity of cafes will obtrude itſelf. It is

neceffary therefore to have a court of reafon, to which the deci

fions of a court of law fhall be brought for reviſal..

But how is this court, inexpreffibly more important than the Their abuſes.

other, to be conſtituted ? Here lies the effence of the matter ;

the reſt is form. A jury is impanelled, to tell you the generical

name of the action ; a judge preſides, to read out of the voca

bulary of law the fentence annexed to that name ; laſt of all,

comes the court of enquiry which is to decide whether the re

medy of the difpenfatory be fuitable to the circumſtances of this

particular cafe. This authority has uſually been lodged in the

firſt inſtance with the judge, and in the laſt reſort with the king

in council . Now, laying afide the propriety or impropriety of

this particular ſelection , there is one grievous abuſe which ought

to ftrike the moft fuperficial obferver. Theſe perſons, with

whom the principal truft is repoſed, confider their functions in

this
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BOOK VII. this reſpect as a matter purely incidental, exerciſe them with fu

pineneſs, and in many inſtances with the moſt ſcanty materials to

guide their judgment. This grows in a confiderable degree out

of the very name of pardon, which implies a work of fuperero

gatory benevolence.

Their arbi

trary charac

ter.

From the manner in which pardons are difpenfed inevitably

flows the uncertainty of puniſhment. It is too evident that pu

niſhment is inflicted by no certain rules, and of conſequence the

lives of a thouſand victims are immolated in vain. Not more

than one half or one third of the offenders whom the law con

demns to death in this metropolis, are made to ſuffer the ſentence

that is pronounced. Is it poffible that each offender ſhould

not flatter himſelf that he fhall be among the number that

efcapes ? Such a ſyſtem, to ſpeak it truly, is a lottery of death, in

which each man draws his ticket for reprieve or execution, as

undefinable accidents fhall decide.

It maybe aſked whether the abolition of law would not pro

duce equal uncertainty ? By no means. The principles of king

and council in fuch cafes are very little underſtood, either by

themſelves or others. The principles of a jury of his neigh

bours commiffioned to pronounce upon the whole of the cafe, the

criminal eaſily gueffes. He has only to appeal to his own fenti

ments and experience. Reaſon is a thouſand times more expli

cit and intelligible than law ; and when we were accuſtomed to

9
confult
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confult her, the certainty of her decifions would be fuch as men BOOK VII.

practifed in our prefent courts are totally unableto conceive.

CHAP. IX.

Another very important confequence grows out ofthe fyftem Destructive of

morality,

of pardons. A fyftem of pardons is a fyftem of unmitigated

flavery. I am taught to expect a certain defirable event, from

what ? From the clemency, the uncontroled, unmerited kindneſs

of a fellow mortal. Can any leffon be more degrading ? The pu

fillanimous fervility of the man who devotes himſelf with ever

lafting obfequiouſneſs to another, becauſe that other, having be

gun to be unjust, relents in his career ; the ardour with which he

confeffes the rectitude of his fentence and the enormity of his de

ſerts, will conſtitute a tale that future ages will find it difficult to

underſtand.

What are the fentiments in this reſpect that are alone worthy

ofa rational being ? Give me that and that only, which without

injuftice you cannot refufe. More than juſtice it would be dif

graceful for me to aſk, and for you to beſtow. I ſtand upon the

foundation of right. This is a title, which brute force may re

fufe to acknowledge, but which all the force in the world cannot

annihilate. By refifting this plea you may prove yourſelf unjuſt,

but in yielding to it you grant me but my due. If, all things

confidered, I be the fit fubject of a benefit, the benefit is merited :

merit in any other fenfe is contradictory and abfurd. If you

beſtow upon me unmerited advantage, you are a recreant from

5 H the
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BOOK VII. the general good. I may be baſe enough to thank

I were virtuous, I fhould condemn you.

you ; but, if

Theſe fentiments alone are confiftent with true independence

of mind. He that is accuftomed to regard virtue as an affair of

favour and grace, cannot be eminently virtuous. Ifhe occafion

ally perform an action of apparent kindneſs, he will applaud the

generoſity of his fentiments ; and, if he abſtain, he will acquit

himſelf with the question , " May I not do what I will with my

own?" In the fame manner, when he is treated benevolently by

another, he will in the first place be unwilling to examine ſtrictly

into the reaſonableneſs of this treatment, becauſe benevolence, as

he imagines, is not fubject to any inflexibility of rule ; and, in

the fecond place, he will not regard his benefactor with that erect

and unembarraſſed mien, that complete fenfe of equality, which is

the only immoveable baſis of virtue and happineſs.

AN
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SONABLENESS .
-

T

'HE ſubject of property is the key ftone that completes the

fabric of political juftice. According as our ideas reſpect

Importance

of this topic. ing it are crude or correct , they will enlighten us as to the con

BookV.

ſequences of aſimple form offociety without government, and re

move the prejudices that attach us to complexity. There is no

thing that more powerfully tends to diſtort our judgment and opi

nions, than erroneous notions concerning the goods of fortune.

Finally, the period that fhall put an end to the ſyſtem of coercion

and puniſhment, is intimately connected with the circumſtance of

property's being placed upon an equitable baſis.

SYSTEM OF POPULAR MORALITY ON

THIS SUBJECT.- DEFECTS OF THAT SYSTEM .

Various abufes of the moſt incontrovertible nature have infiAbuſes to

which it has

been expofed. nuated themſelves into the adminiſtration of property. Each of

thefe abuſes might uſefully be made the ſubject of a ſeparate in

veſtigation. We might enquire into the vexations of this fort

that are produced by the dreams of national greatneſs or magiftra

tical vanity. This would lead us to a juſt eſtimate of the dif

ferent kinds oftaxation, landed or mercantile, having the necef

faries or the luxuries of life for their fubject of operation . We

might examine into the abuſes which have adhered to the com

mercial fyftem ; monopolies, charters, patents, protecting du

ties, prohibitions and bounties. We might remark upon the

confequences that flow from the feudal fyftem and the fyftem of

$ ranks ;
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ranks ; feignorial duties, fines, conveyances, entails, eftates free

hold, copyhold and manorial, vaffalage and primogeniture. We

might confider the rights of the church ; firſt fruits and tithes :

and we might enquire into the propriety of the regulation by

which a man, after having poffeffed as fovereign a confiderable

property during his life, is permitted to difpofe of it at his plea

fure, at the period which the laws of nature ſeem to have fixed

as the termination of his authority. All thefe enquiries would

tend to fhow the incalculable importance of this fubject . But,

excluding them all from the preſent enquiry, it ſhall be the bu

finefs of what remains of this work to confider, not any particu

lar abuſes which have incidentally riſen out of the adminiſtration

ofproperty, but thoſe general principles by which it has in almoſt

all cafes been directed, and which, if erroneous, muft not only be

regarded as the fource of the abuſes above enumerated, but of

others of innumerable kinds, too multifarious and fubtle to enter

into fo brief a catalogue.

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. I.

What is the criterion that muft determine whether this or that Criterion of

fubftance, capable of contributing to the benefit of a human property :

being, ought to be conſidered as your property or mine ? To this

queſtion there can be but one anfwer-Juftice. Let us then re

cur to the principles ofjuftice *.

To whom does any article of property, ſuppoſe a loaf of bread,. Entities each

man to the

fupply of his

animal wants,
Book II, Chap. II.

juſtly as far as the
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BOOK VIII. justly belong ? To him who moft wants it, or to whom the pof

feffion of it will be moſt beneficial. Here are fix men famiſhed

will afford it with hunger, and the loaf is, abfolutely confidered, capable of fa

CHAP. I.

generalflock

tisfying the cravings ofthem all. Who is it that has a reaſonable

claim to benefit by the qualities with which this loaf is en

dowed ? They are all brothers perhaps, and the law of primoge

niture beſtows it exclufively on the eldeſt. But does juftice

confirm this award ? The laws of different countries diſpoſe of

property in a thouſand different ways ; but there can be but one

way which is moft conformable to reaſon.

It would have been eafy to put a cafe much ftronger than that

which has just been ftated. I have an hundred loaves in my

poffeffion, and in the next ftreet there is a poor man expiring

with hunger, to whom one of theſe loaves would be the means

of preſerving his life. If I withhold this loaf from him, am I

not unjuft ? IfI impart it, am I not complying with what juſtice

demands ? To whom docs the loafjuftly belong ?

I fuppofe myſelf in other refpects to be in eafy circumftances,

and that I do not want this bread as an object of barter or fale, to

procure me any ofthe other neceffaries of a human being. Our

animal wants have long fince been defined, and are ſtated to con

fift of food, clothing and ſhelter. If justice have any meaning,

nothing can be more iniquitous , than for one man to poffefs fu

perfluities,
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perfluities, while there is a human being in exiſtence that is not BOOK VIII.

adequately fupplied with theſe.

CHAP. I.

Juftice does not ftop here. Every man is entitled, fo far as to the mean
ofwell being.

the general ſtock will fuffice, not only to the means ofbeing, but

ofwell being. It is unjuſt, if one man labour to the deſtruction

of his health or his life , that another man may abound in lux

uries. It is unjuſt, if one man be deprived of leiſure to cultivate

his rational powers, while another man contributes not a ſingle

effort to add to the common ftock. The faculties of one man

are like the faculties of another man. Juftice directs that each

man, unleſs perhaps he be employed more beneficially to the

public, ſhould contribute to the cultivation of the common har

veft, of which each man confumes a fare. This reciprocity

indeed, as was obſerved when that fubject was the matter offe

parate confideration, is ofthe very effence of juftice. How the

latter branch of it, the neceffary labour, is to be fecured, while

each man is admitted to claim his fhare of the produce, we ſhall

preſently have occafion to enquire.

luxury..

Thisſubject will be placed in a ftill more ftriking light, if we Estimate of

reflect for a moment on the nature of luxuries. The wealth of

any ftate may intelligibly enough be confidered as the aggregate

of all the incones, which are annually confumed within that

ftate, without deſtroying the materials of an equal confumption

in
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BOOKVIII. in the enfuing year. Confidering this income as being, what in

almoft all cafes it will be found to be, the produce ofthe induſtry

of the inhabitants, it will follow that in civiliſed countries the pea

fant often does not confume more than the twentieth part of the

produce of his labour, while his rich neighbour confuines perhaps

the produce ofthe labour of twenty peafants. The benefit that

arifes to this favoured mortal ought furely to be very extraor

dinary.

Itsperni

cious effects

on the indi

vidualwho

partakes of

it.

•

But nothing is more evident than that the condition ofthis man

is the reverſe of beneficial. The man of an hundred pounds per

annum, if he underſtand his own happineſs, is a thouſand times

more favourably circumftanced. What ſhall the rich man do

with his enormous wealth ? Shall he eat of innumerable diſhes of

the moſt expenſive viands, or pour down hogfheads of the moſt

highly flavoured wines ? A frugal diet will contribute infinitely

more to health, to a clear underſtanding, to chearful ſpirits, and

even to the gratification of the appetites. Almoft every other ex

pence is an expence of oftentation. No man,of oftentation. No man, but the moſt for

did epicure, would long continue to maintain even a plentiful

table, if he had no fpectators, vifitors or fervants, to behold his

eſtabliſhment. For whom are our fumptuous palaces and coftly

furniture, our equipages, and even our very clothes ? The noble

man, who ſhould for the firſt time let his imagination looſe to

conceive the ſtyle in which he would live, if he had nobody to

obferve,
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obſerve, and no eye to pleaſe but his own, would no doubt be BOOK VIII.

ſurpriſed to find that vanity had been the firſt mover in all his

actions,

The object of this vanity is to procure the adıniration and

applauſe of beholders. We need not here enter into the

intrinfic value of applaufe. Taking it for granted that it is

as eſtimable an acquifition as any man can ſuppoſe it, how

contemptible is the fource of applauſe to which the rich man has

recourfe ? " Applaud me, becauſe my anceftor has left me a great

eftate. What merit is there in that ? The firſt effect then of

riches is to deprive their poffeffor of the genuine powers of un

derſtanding, and render him incapable of difcerning abfolute

truth. They lead him to fix his affections on objects not ac

commodated to the wants and the ftructure of the human mind,

and of confequence entail upon him diſappointment and unhap

pineſs . The greateſt of all perfonal advantages are, independence

ofmind, which makes us feel that our fatisfactions are not at the

mercy either of men or of fortune ; and activity of mind, the

chearfulneſs that arifes from induſtry perpetually employed about

objects, ofwhich our judgment acknowledges the intrinfic value.

99

In this caſe we have compared the happineſs of the man of ex

treme opulence with that of the man of one hundred pounds per

But the latter fide of this alternative was affumed

merely in compliance with exifting prejudices. Even in the

prefent

annum.

5 I
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BOOKVIII. prefent ftate of human fociety we perceive, that a man,who

fhould be perpetually earning the néceffary competence by a

very moderate induſtry, and with his purſuits uncroffed by the

peeviſhneſs or caprice of his neighbours, would not be leſs happy

than if he were born to that competence. In the ftate of fociety

we are here contemplating, where, as will prefently appear, the

requiſite induſtry will be of the lighteſt kind, it will be the re

verfe of a misfortune to any man, to, find himſelf neceffarily fti

mulated to a gentle activity, and in confequence to feel that no

reverſe of fortune could deprive him of the means of ſubſiſtence

and contentment.

Idea oflabour

as the foun

dation of

property

confidered.

But it has been alledged, " that we find among different men

very
different degrees of labour and induſtry, and that it is not

juft they ſhould receive an equal reward." It cannot indeed be

denied that the attainments of men in virtue and uſefulneſs ought

by no means to be confounded. How far the preſent ſyſtem of

property contributes to their being equitably treated it is very

eafy to determine. The prefent fyftem of property confers on

one man immenfe wealth in confideration of the accident of his

birth. He that from beggary afcends to opulence, is ufually

known not to have effected this tranfition by methods very cre

ditable to his honefty or his uſefulneſs. The moſt induſtrious

and active member of fociety is frequently with great difficulty

able to keep his family from ftarving.

But,

2
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Its unrea

But, to paſs over theſe iniquitous effects ofthe unequal diftri- BOOK VIII.

bution of property, let us confider the nature of the reward

which is thus propofed to induſtry. If you be induſtrious , you ſonableneſs.

fhall have an hundred times more food than you can eat, and an

hundred times more clothes than you can wear. Where is the

juftice of this ? If I be the greatest benefactor the human ſpecies

ever knew, is that a reafon for beftowing on me what I do not

want, eſpecially when there are thouſands to whom myſuperfluity

would be of the greateſt advantage ? With this fuperfluity I can

purchafe nothing but gaudy oftentation and envy, nothing but

the pitiful pleaſure of returning to the poor under the name of

generoſity that to which reaſon gives them an irreſiſtible claim,

nothing but prejudice, error and vice..

The doctrine of the injuftice of accumulated property has been

the foundation of all religious morality. The object of this mo

rality has been, to excite men by individual virtue to repair this

injuftice. The moft energetic teachers of religion have been ir

refiftibly led to affert the precife truth upon this intereſting fub-

ject. They have taught the rich, that they hold their wealth

only as a truſt, that they are ſtrictly accountable for every atom

of their expenditure, that they are merely adminiftrators, and by

no means proprietors in chief* . The defect of this ſyſtem is,

that they rather excite us to palliate our injuftice than to for-

fake it.

* See Swift's Sermon on Mutual Subjection, quoted Book II, Chap. II.

5 I 2 No

Syftem of

popular mo

rality on this

fubject.
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No truth can be more fimple than that which they inculcate.

There is no action of any human being, and certainly no action

that refpects the difpofition of property, that is not capable of

better and worſe, and concerning which reaſon and morality do

not preſcribe a ſpecific conduct. He that ſets out with acknow

ledging that other men are ofthe fame nature as himſelf, and is

capable of perceiving the precife place he would hold in the eye

of an impartial ſpectator, muſt be fully fenfible, that the money

he employs in procuring an object of trifling or no advantage to

himſelf, and which might have been employed in purchaſing ſub

ſtantial and indiſpenfible benefit to another, is unjuſtly employed.

He that looks at his property with the eye of truth, will find

that every fhilling of it has received its deftination from the dic

tates ofjuſtice. He will at the fame time however be expoſed to

confiderable pain, in confequence of his own ignorance as to the

precife difpofition that juſtice and public utility require.

Does any man doubt of the truth of theſe affertions ? Does

any man doubt that, when I employ a ſum of money ſmall or

great in the purchaſe of an abſolute luxury for myſelf, I am

guilty of vice ? It is high time that this fubject ſhould be ade

quately underſtood. It is high time that we ſhould lay afide the

very names ofjuſtice and virtue, or that we ſhould acknowledge

that they do not authoriſe us to accumulate luxuries upon our

felves, while we fee others in want of the indifpenfible means of

improvement and happineſs.

But,
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But, while religion inculcated on mankind the impartial na- BOOK VIII.

ture of juſtice, its teachers have been too apt to treat the prac- Defects of

tice of juſtice, not as a debt, which it ought to be confidered, that fyftem.

but as an affair of ſpontaneous generofity and bounty. They

have called upon the rich to be clement and merciful to the

poor. The confequence of this has been that the rich, when

they beſtowed the moſt ſlender pittance of their enormous wealth

in acts of charity, as they were called, took merit to themſelves

for what they gave, inſtead of conſidering themſelves as delin

quents for what they withheld.

Religion is in reality in all its parts an accommodation tothe

prejudices and weakneffes of mankind. Its authors communi

cated to the world as much truth, as they calculated that the

world would be willing to receive. But it is time that we ſhould

lay afide the inſtruction intended only for children in under

ſtanding *, and contemplate the nature and principles of things.

If religion had spoken out, and told us it was juft that all

men ſhould receive the fupply of their wants, fhould pre

ſently have been led to fufpect that a gratuitous diſtribution to be

made by the rich, was a very indirect and ineffectual way of

arriving at this object. The experience of all ages has taught us,

that this fyftem is productive only of a very precarious ſupply.

The principal object which it ſeems to propofe, is to place this

ſupply in the difpofal of a few, enabling them to make a ſhow of

* 1 Cor. Chap. III. Ver. 1, 2.

MG

"

*** My

generofity
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BOOK VIII. generoſity with what is not truly their own, and to purchaſe the

gratitude of the poor by the payment of a debt. It is a ſyſtem

of clemency and charity, inſtead of a ſyſtem of juftice. It fills

the rich with unreaſonable pride by the fpurious denominations

with which it decorates their acts, and the poor with fervility, by

leading them to regard the flender comforts they obtain , not as

their incontrovertible due, but as the good pleaſure and the grace.

oftheir opulent neighbours.

СНАР.
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CHAP. II.

BENEFITS ARISING FROM THE GENUINE SYSTEM

OF PROPERTY.

.

CONTRASTED WITH THE MISCHIEFS OF THE PRESENT SYS

TEM , AS CONSISTING- I . IN A SENSE OF DEPENDENCE.

2. IN THE PERPETUAL SPECTACLE OF INJUSTICE , LEAD

ING MEN ASTRAY IN THEIR DESIRES-AND PERVERTING

THE INTEGRITY OF THEIR JUDGMENTS . THE RICH ARE

THE TRUE PENSIONERS. 3. IN THE DISCOURAGEMENT

OF INTELLECTUAL ATTAINMENTS. 4. IN THE MULTI

PLICATION OF VICE- GENERATING THE CRIMES OF THE

POOR-THE PASSIONS OF THE RICH AND THE MISFOR

TUNES OF WAR.-5. IN DEPOPULATION.

―――

HAVINGfeen the juftice of an equal diftribution of

pro

perty, let us next confider the benefits with which it would

be attended. And here with grief it muſt be confeffed, that,

however great and extenfive are the evils that are produced by

monarchies and courts, by the impofture of priests and the ini

quity of criminal laws, all thefe are imbecil and impotent com

pared with the evils that arife out of the eſtabliſhed ſyſtem of

property.

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. II.
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1. in a ſenſe

ofdepend

ence :

Its firft effect is that which we have already mentioned, a

fenſe of dependence. It is true that courts are mean ſpirited,

intriguing and ſervile, and that this difpofition is transferred by

contagion from them to all ranks of fociety. But property

brings home a fervile and truckling ſpirit by no circuitous me

thod to every houſe in the nation. Obſerve the pauper fawning

with abject vileneſs upon his rich benefactor, and ſpeechleſs with

fenfations of gratitude for having received that, which he ought

to have claimed with an erect mien, and with a conſciouſneſs

that his claim was irrefiftible. Obferve the fervants that follow

in a rich man's train, watchful of his looks, anticipating his com

mands, not daring to reply to his infolence, all their time and

their efforts under the direction of his caprice. Obferve the

tradeſman, how he ftudies the paffions of his cuſtomers, not to

correct, but to pamper them, the vileneſs of his flattery and the

fyftematical conftancy with which he exaggerates the merit ofhis

commodities. Obſerve the practices of a popular election , where

the great maſs are purchaſed by obfequiouſneſs, by intemperance

and bribery, or driven by unmanly threats of poverty and perſe

cution. Indeed " the age of chivalry is" not " gone * !" The

feudal ſpirit ſtill ſurvives, that reduced the great maſs ofmankind

to the rank of flaves and cattle for the ſervice of a few.

We have heard much of viſionary and theoretical improve

It would indeed be vifionary and theoretical to expect
ments.

* Burke's Reflections.

6 virtue
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virtue from mankind, while they are thus fubjected to hourly BOOKVIII.

corruption, and bred from father to fon to fell their independence

and their confcience for the vile rewards that oppreffion has to

beſtow. No man can be either uſeful to others or happy to

himſelf who is a ſtranger to the grace of firmneſs, and who is

not habituated to prefer the dictates of his own fenſe ofrectitude

to all the tyranny of command, and allurements of temptation.

Here again, as upon a former occafion, religion comes in to il

luftrate our thefis. Religion was the generous ebullition of men,

who let their imagination looſe on the grandeſt ſubjects, and

wandered without reſtraint in the unbounded field of enquiry.

It is not to be wondered at therefore if they brought home im

perfect ideas ofthe fublimeft views that intellect can furniſh. In

this inſtance religion teaches that the true perfection of man is to

diveſt himſelf ofthe influence of paffions ; that he muſt have no

artificial wants, no fenfuality, and no fear. But to diveft the hu

man ſpecies underthe preſent ſyſtem ofthe influence ofpaffions is

an extravagant fpeculation. The enquirer after truth and the

benefactor of mankind will be defirous of removing from

them thoſe external impreffions by which their evil propenfities

are cheriſhed. The true object that ſhould be kept in view, is to

extirpate all ideas of condefcenfion and fuperiority, to oblige

every man to feel, that the kindneſs he exerts is what he is

bound to perform , and the affiftance he afks what he has a right

to claim .

5 K A fecond
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leading men

aftray in their

defires :

A fecond evil that arifes out of the eſtabliſhed fyftem of pro

perty is the perpetual fpectacle of injuftice it exhibits. This

confifts partly in luxury and partly in caprice. There is nothing

more pernicious to the human mind than luxury. Mind, being

in its own nature effentially active, neceffarily fixes on fome ob

ject public or perſonal, and in the latter cafe on the attainment

of fome excellence, or fomething which fhall command the

efteem and deference of others. No propenfity, abfolutely con

fidered, can be more valuable than this. But the eſtabliſhed ſyſ

tem of property directs it into the channel of the acquifition of

wealth. The oftentation ofthe rich perpetually goads the ſpec

tator to the defire of opulence. Wealth, bythe fentiments of fer

vility and dependence it produces, makes the rich man ſtand for

ward as the only object of general eſteem and deference. In vain

are fobriety, integrity and induftry, in vain the fublimeft powers

of mind and the moſt ardent benevolence, if their poffeffor be

narrowed in his circumftances. To acquire wealth and to dif

play it, is therefore the univerſal paffion. The whole ſtructure

ofhuman fociety is made a fyftem of the narroweſt ſelfiſhneſs.

If felf love and benevolence were apparently reconciled as to their

object, a man might ſet out with the defire of eminence, and yet

every day become more generous and philanthropical in his

views. But the paffion we are here deſcribing is accuſtomed to

be gratified at every ſtep, by inhumanly trampling upon the in

tereſt of others. Wealth is acquired by overreaching our neigh

bours, and is fpent in infulting them.

The
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and pervert

The ſpectacle of injuftice which the eſtabliſhed fyftem of pro- BOOKVIII.

perty exhibits, confifts partly in caprice. If you would cheriſh in

any man the love of rectitude, you must take care that its prin- ing the inte

grityof their

ciples be impreffed on him, not only by words, but actions. It judgments.

fometimes happens during the period of education, that maxims

of integrity and confiftency are repeatedly inforced, and that the

preceptor gives no quarter to the bafe fuggeftions of ſelfiſhneſs

and cunning. But how is the leffon that has been read to the

pupil confounded and reverſed, when he enters upon the ſcene of

the world ?. If he afk, " Why is this man honoured ?" the ready

anfwer is, " Becauſe he is rich." If he enquire farther, " Why

is he rich ?" the anſwer in moft cafes is, " From the accident of

birth, or from a minute and fordid attention to the cares of gain."

The fyftem of accumulated property is the offspring of civil po

licy ; and civil policy, as we are taught to believe, is the produc

tion of accumulated wiſdom. Thus the wiſdom of legiflators

and fenates has been employed, to ſecure a diſtribution of pro

perty the moſt profligate and unprincipled, that bids defiance to

the maxims of juſtice and the nature of man. Humanity weeps

over the diſtreſſes of the peafantry of all civilifed nations ; and,

when the turns from this ſpectacle to behold the luxury of their

lords, grofs, imperious and prodigal, her fenfations certainly are

not lefs acute. This ſpectacle is the ſchool in which mankind

have been educated. They have been accuſtomed to the fight of

injuſtice, oppreffion and iniquity, till their feelings are made

5 K 2 callous,
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the true pen
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callous, and their underſtandings incapable of apprehending the

nature oftrue virtue.

In beginning to point out the evils ofaccumulated property, we

compared the extent of thofe evils with the correfpondent evils of

monarchies and courts. No circumftances under the latter have

excited a more pointed difapprobation than penfions and pecu

niary corruption, by means of which hundreds of individuals are

rewarded, not for ferving, but betraying the public, and the hard

earnings of induſtry are employed to fatten the fervile adherents

of defpotifm. But the rent roll of the lands of England is a much

more formidable penſion lift, than that which is ſuppoſed to be

employed inthe purchaſe of miniſterial majorities. All riches, and

eſpecially all hereditary riches, are to be confidered as the falary

of a finecure office, where the labourer and the manufacturer per

form the duties, and the principal ſpends the income in luxury and

idlenefs *. Hereditary wealth is in reality a premium paid to idle

nefs,

* This idea is to be found in Ogilvie's Effay on the Right of Property in

Land, publiſhed about two years ago, Part I, Se&t. iii, par. 38, 39. The rea

fonings of this author have ſometimes confiderable merit, though he has by no

means gone to the fource of the evil.

It might be amuſing to ſome readers to recollect the authorities, if the citation

of authorities were a proper mode of reaſoning, by which the fyftem of accumu

lated property is openly attacked. The best known is Plato in his treatiſe of a

Republic.
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nefs, an immenſe annuity expended to retain mankind in

brutality and ignorance. The poor are kept in ignorance bythe

want of leifure. The rich are furniſhed indeed with the means

of cultivation and literature, but they are paid for being diffi

pated and indolent. The moſt powerful means that malignity

could have invented, are employed to prevent them from im

proving their talents, and becoming uſeful to the public.

This leads us to obferve, thirdly, that the eſtabliſhed fyftem 3. In the dif

couragement

Republic. His steps have been followed by fir Thomas More in his Utopia.

Specimens of very powerful reaſoning on the fame fide may be found in Gul

liver's Travels, particularly, Part IV, Chap. VI. Mably, in his book De la

Législation, has diſplayed at large the advantages of equality, and then quits the

fubject in deſpair from an opinion of the incorrigibleneſs of human depravity.

Wallace, the contemporary and antagoniſt ofHume, in a treatiſe entitled, Various

Proſpects of Mankind, Nature and Providence, is copious in his eulogium of the

fame ſyſtem, and deferts it only from fear of the earth becoming too populous ::

fee below, Chap. VII. The great practical authorities are Crete, Sparta, Peru

and Paraguay. It would be eafy to fwell this lift, if we added examples where

an approach only to theſe principles was attempted, and authors who have in

cidentally confirmed a doctrine, fo interefting and clear, as never to have been

wholly eradicated from any human underſtanding.

It would be trifling to object that the fyftems of Plato and others are full of

imperfections. This indeed rather ftrengthens their authority ; fince the evi

dence of the truth they maintained was fo great, as ſtill to preſerve its hold on

their underſtandings, though they knew not how to remove the difficulties that

attended it.

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. II.

•
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human fpecies, by as much as the cultivation of intellect and

truth, is more valuable and more characteristic ofman, than the

gratifications of vanity or appetite.

Accumulated property
.

treads the powers of thought in the duft, extinguiſhes the ſparks

of genius, and reduces the great mafs of mankind to be

immerfed in fordid cares ; befide depriving the rich, as we have

already faid, of the moſt falubrious and effectual motives to

activity. If fuperfluity were baniſhed, the neceffity for the

greater part of the manual induſtry of mankind would be fuper

feded ; and the reft, being amicably fhared among all the active

and vigorous members of the community, would be burthenfome

to none. Every man would have a frugal, yet wholſome diet ;

every man would go forth to that moderate exerciſe of his

corporal functions that would give hilarity to the ſpirits ; none

would be made torpid with fatigue, but all would have leiſure to

cultivate the kindly and philanthropical affections of the ſoul,

and to let looſe his faculties in the ſearch of intelle&ual improve

ment. What a contraft does, this fcene prefent us with the

preſent ftate of human fociety, where the peaſant and the

labourer work, till their underſtandings are benumbed with toil,

their finews contracted and made callous by being for ever on

the ſtretch, and their bodies invaded with infirmities and fur

rendered to an untimely grave ? What is the fruit of this difpro

portioned and unceafing toil ? At evening they return to a

family, famished with hunger, expofed half naked to the in

clemercies

ofintellectual

attainments.

2
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clemencies ofthe ſky, hardly fheltered, and denied the flendereft

inſtruction, unleſs in a few inftances, where it is difpenfed by

the hands of oftentatious charity, and the firſt leſſon communi

cated is unprincipled fervility. All this while their rich neigh

bour-but we viſited him before..

How rapid and fublime would be the advances of intellect, if

all men were admitted into the field of knowledge ? At prefent

ninety-nine perfons in an hundred are no more excited to any

regular exertions of general and curious thought, than the brutes

themſelves. What would be the ftate of public mind in a

nation, where all were wife, all had laid aſide the fhackles of

prejudice and implicit faith, all adopted with fearless confidence :

the fuggeftions of truth, and the lethargy of the foul was dif

miffed for ever ? It is to be prefumed that the inequality of mind

would in a certain degree be permanent ; but it is reaſonable to

believe that the geniuſes of fuch an age would far furpaſs the

grandeft exertions of intellect that are at preſent known.

Genius would not be depreffed with falſe wants and niggardly.

patronage. It would not exert itſelf with a ſenſe of neglect and

oppreffion rankling in its boſom. It would be freed from thoſe

apprehenfions that perpetually recal us to the thought ofperfonal

emolument, and of confequence would expatiate freely among

fentiments of generoſity and public good.

•

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. II

From ideas of intellectual let us turn to moral improvement. 4. in the

multiplica

And here it is obvious that all the occafions of crime would be tion of vice.

cut
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BOOK VIII. cut off for ever. All men love juftice. All men are conſcious

that man is a being of one common nature, and feel the pro

priety of the treatment they receive from one another being mea

fured by a common ftandard. Every man is defirous of affift

ing another ; whether we ſhould chooſe to aſcribe this to an in

ſtinct implanted in his nature which renders this conduct a

fource of perfonal gratification, or to his perception of the rea

fonableneſs of ſuch affiftance. So neceffary a part is this of the

conſtitution of mind, that no man perpetrates any action how

ever criminal, without having firſt invented ſome ſophiſtry,

fome palliation, by which he proves to himſelf that it is beſt to

The crimes of be done *. Hence it appears, that offence, the invafion of one

the poor.

man upon the ſecurity of another, is a thought alien to mind,

and which nothing could have reconciled to us but the ſharp

fting of neceffity. To confider merely the prefent order of

human fociety, it is evident that the firſt offence muſt have been

his who began a monopoly, and took advantage of the weakneſs

of his neighbours to fecure certain excluſive privileges to himſelf.

The man on the other hand who determined to put an end to

this monopoly, and who peremptorily demanded what was

fuperfluous to the poffeffor and would be of extreme benefit to

himſelf, appeared to his own mind to be merely avenging the

violated laws of juftice. Were it not for the plauſibleneſs of

this apology, it is to be prefumed that there would be no fuch

thing as crime in the world.

* Book II, Chap. III, p. 98.

The
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The fruitful fource of crimes confifts in this circumftance, BOOK VIII.

one man's poffeffing in abundance that of which another man is

deftitute. We muſt change the nature of mind, before we can

prevent it from being powerfully influenced by this circumſtance,

when brought ſtrongly home to its perceptions by the nature of

its fituation. Man muſt ceaſe to have fenfes, the pleaſures of

appetite and vanity muſt ceaſe to gratify, before he can look on

tamely at the monopoly of theſe pleaſures. He muſt ceaſe to

have a ſenſe of juftice, before he can clearly and fully approve

this mixed ſcene of fuperfluity and diſtreſs. It is true that the

proper method of curing this inequality is by reafun and not by

violence. But the immediate tendency of the eſtabliſhed ſyſtem

is to perfuade men that reaſon is impotent. The injuftice of

which they complain is upheld by force, and they are too eaſily

induced, by force to attempt its correction. All they endeavour

is the partial correction of an injuſtice, which education tells

them is neceffary, but more powerful reafon affirms to be

tyrannical.

Force grew out of monopoly. It might accidentally have

occurred among favages whofe appetites exceeded their ſupply,

or whoſe paffions were inflamed by the preſence of the object of

their defire ; but it would gradually have died away, as reaſon

and civiliſation advanced. Accumulated property has fixed its

empire ; and henceforth all is an open contention of the ſtrength

and cunning of one party againſt the ſtrength and cunning of

5L
the
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BOOK VIII. the other. In this caſe the violent and premature ftruggles of

the neceffitous are undoubtedly an evil. They tend to defeat

the very cauſe in the fuccefs of which they are moſt deeply

intereſted ; they tend to procraftinate the triumph oftruth. But

the true crime is in the malevolent and partial propenſities of

men, thinking only ofthemſelves, and defpifing the emolument

of others ; and of theſe the rich have their ſhare.

The ſpirit of oppreffion, the ſpirit of fervility, and the ſpirit

of fraud, theſe are the immediate growth of the eſtabliſhed

fyftem of property. Theſe are alike hoftile to intellectual and

moral improvement. The other vices of envy, malice and

revenge are their infeparable companions. In a ftate of fociety

where men lived in the midft of plenty, and where all ſhared

alike the bounties of nature, theſe ſentiments would inevitably

expire. The narrow principle of ſelfiſhneſs would vaniſh. No

man being obliged to guard his little ftore, or provide with

anxiety and pain for his reſtleſs wants, each would lofe his own

individual exiſtence in the thought of the general good. No

man would be an enemy to his neighbour, for they would have

nothing for which to contend ; and of confequence philanthropy

would reſume the empire which reafon affigns her. Mind

would be delivered from her perpetual anxiety about corporal

fupport, and free to expatiate in the field of thought which is

congenial to her. Each man would affift the enquiries of all.

Let
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Let us fix our attention for a moment upon the revolution of BOOK VIII.

principles and habits that immediately grow out of an unequal

the paffions

diftribution of property. Till it was thus diftributed men felt ofthe rich :

what their wants required , and fought the ſupply of thoſe wants.

All that was more than this, was regarded as indifferent. But no

fooner is accumulation introduced, than they begin to ſtudy a

variety of methods, for difpofing of their fuperfluity with leaſt

emolument to their neighbour, or in other words by which it

ſhall appear to be moſt their own. They do not long continue

to buy commodities, before they begin to buy men. He that

poffeffes or is the ſpectator of ſuperfluity foon diſcovers the hold

which it affords us on the minds of others. Hence the paffions

ofvanity and oftentation . Hence the defpotic manners of them

who recollect with complacence the rank they occupy, and the

reſtleſs ambition of thoſe whofe attention is engroffed by the pof

fible future.

Ambition is of all the paffions ofthe human mind the moſt war.

extenſive in its ravages. It adds diſtrict to diſtrict, and kingdom

to kingdom. It fpreads bloodshed and calamity and conqueft

over the face of the earth. But the paffion itſelf, as well as the

means of gratifying it, is the produce of the prevailing ſyſtem of

property *. It is only by means of accumulation that one man

obtains an unreſiſted ſway over multitudes of others. It is by

means of a certain diftribution of income that the prefent govern

* BookV, Chap . XVI.

5L 2
ments
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BOOK VIII. ments of the world are retained in exiſtence. Nothing more

CHAP. II .

eafy than to plunge nations fo organiſed into war. But, if Eu

rope were at preſent covered with inhabitants, all of them pof

feffing competence, and none of them fuperfluity, what could in

duce its different countries to engage in hoftility ? If
you would

lead men to war, you muſt exhibit certain allurements. Ifyou

be not enabled by afyftem, already prevailing and which derives

force from preſcription, to hire them to your purpoſes, you muſt

bring over each individual by dint of perfuafion. How hopeleſs

a taſk by fuch means to excite mankind to murder each other ?

It is clear then that war in every horrid form is the growth of

unequal property. As long as this fource ofjealoufy and cor

ruption fhall remain, it is viſionary to talk of univerfal peace. As

foon as the fource fhall be dried up, it will be impoffible to ex

clude the confequence. It is property that forms men into one

cominon mafs, and makes them fit to be played upon like a

brute machine. Were this ftumbling block removed, each man

would be united to his neighbour in love and mutual kindnefs a

thousand times more than now : but each man would think and.

judge for himſelf. Let then the advocates for the prevailing

ſyſtem, at leaſt conſider what it is for which they plead, and be

well affured that they have arguments in its favour which will

weigh againſt theſe diſadvantages.

•

5. in depopu

lation.
There is one other circumftance which, though inferior to thoſe

above enumerated, deferves to be mentioned. This is popula

tion.4
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tion. It has been calculated that the average cultivation of Eu- BOOK VIII.

rope might be improved, fo as to maintain five times her preſent

number of inhabitants *. There is a principle in human fociety

by which population is perpetually kept down to the level ofthe

means of fubfiftence. Thus among the wandering tribes of

America and Afia, we never find through the lapfe of ages, that

population has ſo increaſed, as to render neceffary the cultivation

of the earth. Thus, among the civiliſed nations of Europe, by.

means of territorial monopoly the fources of ſubſiſtence are kept

within a certain limit, and, if the population became overstocked,

the lower ranks of the inhabitants would be ftill more incapable

of procuring for themſelves the neceffaries of life. There are

no doubt extraordinary concurrences of circumſtances, by means

of which changes are occafionally introduced in this reſpect ; but

in ordinary cafes the ſtandard of population is held in a manner

ſtationary for centuries. Thus the eſtabliſhed ſyſtem ofproperty

may be confidered as ftrangling a confiderable portion of our

children in their cradle. Whatever may be the value of the life

ofman, or rather whatever would be his capability of happineſs

in a free and equal ftate of fociety, the fyftem we are here op

pofing may be confidered as arreſting upon the threſhold of ex-

iftence four fifths of that value and that happineſs.

Ogilvie, Part I, Sect . iii, par. 35.

CHA P..

1
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objection.

CHAP. III.

OF THE OBJECTION TO THIS SYSTEM FROM THE

ADMIRABLE EFFECTS OF LUXURY.

NATURE OF THE OBJECTION.-LUXURY NOT NECESSARY

EITHER TO POPULATION- OR TO THE IMPROVEMENT

OF THE MIND .- ITS TRUE CHARACTER.

TH

HESE ideas ofjuſtice and improvement are as old as li

terature and reflexion themſelves. They have fuggeſted

themſelves in detached parts to the inquifitive in all ages, though

they have perhaps never been brought together ſo as ſufficiently

to ſtrike the mind with their confiftency and beauty. But, after

having furniſhed an agreeable dream, they have perpetually been

laid aſide as impracticable. We will proceed to examine the ob

jections upon which this fuppofed impracticability has been

founded ; and the anſwer to theſe objections will gradually lead

us to fuch a development of the propofed fyftem, as by its com

pleteneſs and the regular adjuſtment of its parts will be calculated

to carry conviction to the moſt prejudiced mind.

There is one objection that has chiefly been cultivated on Eng

liſh ground, and to which we will give the priority of examina

tion.2
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tion. It has been affirmed " that private vices are public bene- BOOK VIII.

fits."
But this principle, thus coarſely ftate ] by one of its origi

nal advocates *, was remodelled by his more elegant fuccefforst.

They obſerved, " that the true meafure of virtue and vice was

utility, and confequently that it was an unreaſonable calumny to

ftate luxury as a vice. Luxury," they ſaid, " whatever might

be the prejudices that cynics and afcetics had excited againſt it,

was the rich and generous foil that brought to perfection the true

profperity of mankind. Without luxury men muſt always have

remained ſolitary favages. It is luxury by which palaces are

built and cities peopled. How could there have been high po

pulation in any country, without the various arts in which the

fwarms of its inhabitants are bufied ? The true benefactor of

mankind is not the fcrupulous devotee who by his charities en

courages infenfibility and floth ; is not the furly philofopher who

reads them lectures of barren morality ; but the elegant volup

tuary who employs thouſands in fober and healthful induſtry to

procure
dainties for his table, who unites diftant nations in com

merce to fupply him with furniture, and who encourages the fine

arts and all the fublimities of invention to furniſh decorations for

his refidence."

I have brought forward this objection, rather that nothing ma- Luxury not

neceffary,

eitherto po

pulation:* Mandeville ; Fable ofthe Bees.

+ Coventry, in a treatiſe entitled, Philemon to Hydafpes : Hume ; Effays,

Part II, Effay II.

terial
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BOOK VIII. terial might appear to be omitted, than becauſe it requires a fepa

rate anſwer. The true anſwer has been anticipated. It has been

'feen that the population ofany country is meaſured by its cultiva

tion. If therefore fufficient motives can be furniſhed to excite

men to agriculture, there is no doubt, that population may be

carried on to any extent that the land can be made to maintain.

But agriculture, when once begun, is never found to ftop in its

career, but from pofitive diſcountenance. It is territorial mono

poly that obliges men unwillingly to fee vaſt tracts of land lying

wafte, or negligently and imperfectly cultivated, while they are

fubjected to the miſeries of want. If land were perpetually open

to him who was willing to cultivate it, it is not to be believed

but that it would be cultivated in proportion to the wants ofthe

community, nor by the fame reaſon would there be any effectual

check to the increaſe of population.

or to the im

provement of

the mind.

Its true cha

racter.

Undoubtedly the quantity of manual labour would be greatly

inferior to that which is nowperformed by the inhabitants of any

civilifed country, fince at prefent perhaps one twentieth part of

the inhabitants performs the agriculture which ſupports the

whole. But it is by no means to be admitted that this leiſure

would be found a real calamity.

As to what fort of a benefactor the voluptuary is to mankind,

this was fufficiently feen when we treated of the effects of de

pendence and injuftice. To this fpecies of benefit all the crimes

and
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and moral evils of mankind are indebted for their perpetuity. If BOOK VIII.

mind be to be preferred to mere animal exiſtence, if it ought to

be the wiſh of every reaſonable enquirer, not merely that man,

but that happineſs fhould be propagated, then is the voluptuary

the bane ofthe human ſpecies.

5 M
CHAP.
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The objec

tion ſtated.

СНАР. IV .

OF THE OBJECTION TO THIS SYSTEM FROM THE

ALLUREMENTS OF SLOTH.

THE OBJECTION STATED.- SUCH A STATE OF SOCIETY

MUST HAVE BEEN PRECEDED BY GREAT INTELLECTUAL

IMPROVEMENT. THE MANUAL LABOUR REQUIRED IN

THIS STATE WILL BE EXTREMELY SMALL.- UNIVERSA

LITY OF THE LOVE OF DISTINCTION.- OPERATION OF

THIS MOTIVE UNDER THE SYSTEM IN QUESTION- WILL

FINALLY BE SUPERSEDED BY A BETTER MOTIVE.

A

NOTHER objection which has been urged againſt the

fyftem which counteracts the accumulation of property,

is, " that it would put an end to induſtry. We behold in com

mercial countries the miracles that are operated by the love of

gain. Their inhabitants cover the fea with their fleets, aſtoniſh

mankind by the refinement of their ingenuity, hold vaſt conti

nents in fubjection in diftant parts of the world by their arms, are

able to defy the moft powerful confederacies, and, oppreffed with

taxes and debts, ſeem to acquire freſh proſperity under their ac

cumulated burthens. Shall we lightly part with a ſyſtem that

feems pregnant with fuch inexhauftible motives ? Shall we be

lieve that men will cultivate affiduouſly what they have no affur

ance
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ance they ſhall be permitted to apply to their perſonal emolu- BOOK VIII .

ment ? It will perhaps be found with agriculture as it is with

commerce, which then flouriſhes beſt when ſubjected to no con

trol, but, when placed under rigid reſtraints, languiſhes and ex

pires. Once eſtabliſh it as a principle in ſociety that no man is

to apply to his perſonal uſe more than his neceffities require, and

you will find every man become indifferent to thofe exertions.

which now call forth the energy of his faculties. Man is the.

creature ofſenſations ; and, when we endeavour to ſtrain his in

tellect, and govern him by reaſon alone, we do but ſhow our ig

norance of his nature. Self love is the genuine fource of our

actions *, and, if this ſhould be found to bring vice and partiality

along with it, yet the ſyſtem that ſhould endeavour to ſuperſede

it, would be at beft no more than a beautiful romance. If each

man found that, without being compelled to exert his own in

duſtry, he might lay claim to the fuperfluity of his neighbour,

indolence would perpetually ufurp his faculties, and ſuch a foci

ety muft either ſtarve, or be obliged in its own defence to return

to that fyftem of injuſtice and fordid intereft, which . theoretical

reaſoners will for ever arraign to no purpoſe."

•

This is the principal objection that prevents men from yield

ing without reſiſtance to the accumulated evidence that has al

ready been adduced. In reply, it may be obſerved in the first

place, that the equality for which we are pleading is an equality

* For an examination of this principle fee BookIV, Chap. VIII.

5 M. 2.
that.

Such a ftate

offociety

muſt have

beenpreceded?

by great in
tellectual im

provement.
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BOOK VIII. that would fucceed to a ſtate of great intellectual improvement.

So bold a revolution cannot take place in human affairs, till the

general mind has been highly cultivated. The preſent age of

mankind is greatly enlightened ; but it is to be feared is not yet

enlightened enough. Hafty and undigested tumults may take

place under the idea of an equaliſation of property ; but it is

only a calm and clear conviction of juſtice, of juſtice mutually to

be rendered and received, of happineſs to be produced by the

deſertion of our moft rooted habits, that can introduce an inva

riable ſyſtem of this fort. Attempts without this preparation

will be productive only of confufion. Their effect will be mo

mentary, and a new and more barbarous inequality will fucceed.

Each man with unaltered appetite will watch his opportunity to

gratify his love of power or his love of diſtinction, by uſurping

on his inattentive neighbours.

Is it to be believed then that a ſtate of ſo great intellectual im

provement can be the forerunner of barbarifm ? Savages, it is

true, are ſubject to the weakneſs of indolence. But civilifed and

refined ftates are the ſcene of peculiar activity. It is thought,

acuteness of difquifition , and ardour of purſuit, that ſet the corpo

real faculties at work. Thought begets thought. Nothing can

put a stop to the progreffive advances of mind, but oppreſſion.

But here, fo far from being oppreſſed, every man is equal, every

man independent and at his eaſe. It has been obferved that the

eſtabliſhment of a republic is always attended with public enthu

fiaſm and irreſiſtible enterpriſe. Is it to be believed that equa

6

lity,
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lity, the true republicaniſm, will be leſs effectual ? It is true that BOOK VIII .

in republics this ſpirit ſooner or later is found to languiſh . Re

publicaniſm is not a remedy that ſtrikes at the root of the evil.

Injustice, oppreffion and miſery can find an abode in thoſe ſeem

ing happy feats. But what ſhall ſtop the progreſs of ardour and

improvement, where the monopoly of property is unknown ?

This argument will be ftrengthened, if we reflect on the

amount of labour that a ſtate of equal property will require.

What is this quantity of exertion from which we are fuppofing

many members ofthe community to fhrink ? It is fo light a bur

then as rather to affume the appearance of agreeable relaxation

and gentle exerciſe, than oflabour. In this community ſcarcely

any can be expected in conſequence of their fituation or avoca

tions to conſider themſelves as exempted from manual induſtry.

There will be no rich men to recline in indolence and fatten

upon the labour of their fellows. The mathematician, the poet

and the philofopher will derive a new ſtock of chearfulneſs and

energy from the recurring labour that makes them feel they are

men. There will be no perfons employed in the manufacture of

trinkets and luxuries ; and none in directing the wheels of the

complicated machine of government, tax-gatherers, beadles, ex

cifemen, tide-waiters, clerks and fecretaries. There will be nei

ther fleets nor armies, neither courtiers nor footmen. It is the

unneceffary employments that at prefent occupy the great maſs of

the inhabitants of every civilifed nation , while the peafant labours

inceffantly

The manual

labour re

quired in this
itate will be

extremely
fmall.
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CHAP. IV.

nefs.

It has been computed that not more than one twentieth ofthe

inhabitants of England are employed ſeriouſly and ſubſtantially

in the labours of agriculture. Add to this, that the nature of

agriculture is fuch, as neceffarily to give full occupation in fome

parts ofthe year, and to leave other
s compa

rativ
ely

unem
ploy

ed
.

We may confi
der

theſe latter perio
ds

as equiv
alent

to a labou
r

whic
h, under the direc

tion of fuffic
ient

fkill, might fuffic
e
in a

fimpl
e

ſtate of ſocie
ty for the fabric

ation
of tools, for weavi

ng
,

and the occup
ation

of taylor
s

, baker
s

and butch
ers

. The ob

ject in the preſe
nt ftate of ſociet

y
is to multi

ply
labou

r
, in ano

ther ſtate it will be to fimpl
ify

it. A vaft difpr
oport

ion

of the

wealt
h
of the comm

unit
y
has been thro

wn into the hands of a

few, and ingen
uity

has been conti
nuall

y
upon the ſtretc

h
to find

out ways in whic
h it may be expen

ded
. In the feuda

l
times the

great lord invit
ed the poor to come and eat of the produ

ce
of his.

eſtate upon condi
tion of their weari

ng
his livery, and formi

ng

themſ
elves

in rank and file to do honou
r

to his well born gueſt
s...

Nowthat excha
nges

are more facili
tated, we have quitte

d
this in-.

artific
ial

mode, and oblig
e the men we maint

ain
out of our in-.

comes to exert their ingen
uity

and induſ
try in retur

n . Thus in

the infta
nce

juſt ment
ioned

, we pay the taylo
r
to cut our clothe

s

to pieces, that he may few them toget
her

again, and to decor
ate

them with ſtitch
ing

and vario
us ornam

ents
, with

out whic
h expe

rienc
e

,
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rience would ſpeedily fhowthat they were in no reſpect leſs uſe

ful. We are imagining in the preſent caſe a ſtate of the moſt

rigid fimplicity.

J

From the ſketch which has been here given it ſeems by no

means impoffible, that the labour of every twentieth man in the

community would be ſufficient to maintain the reſt in all the ab

folute neceffaries of human life. If then this labour, inſtead of

being performed by ſo ſmall a number, were amicably divided

among them all, it would occupy the twentieth part of every

man's time. Let us compute that the induſtry of a labouring

man engroffes ten hours in every day, which, when we have de

ducted his hours of reft, recreation and meals, feems an ample

allowance. It follows that half an hour a day, ſeriouſly em

ployed in manual labour by every member of the community,

would fufficiently ſupply the whole with neceffaries. Who is

there that would fhrink from this degree of induſtry ? Who is

there that ſees the inceſſant induſtry exerted in this city and this

iſland, and would believe that, with half an hour's induſtry per

diem, we should be every way happier and better than we are at

prefent ? Is it poffible to contemplate this fair and generous pic

ture of independence and virtue, where every man would have

ample leiſure for the nobleft energies of mind, without feeling

our very fouls refreſhed with admiration and hope ?

BOOKVIII.

CHAP. IV.

Univerfality
When we talk of men's finking into idleness if they be not

of thelove of

excited diftinction .2
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BOOK VIII. excited by the ftimulus of gain, we have certainly very little con
CHAP. IV.

fidered the motives that at preſent govern the human mind. We

are deceived by the apparent mercenarinefs of mankind, and

imagine that the accumulation of wealth is their great object.

But the cafe is far otherwife. The prefent ruling paffion of the

human mind is the love of diftinction. There is no doubt a

clafs in fociety that are perpetually urged by hunger and need,

and have no leiſure for motives lefs grofs and material. But is

the claſs next above them leſs induſtrious than they ? I exert a

certain ſpecies of induſtry to ſupply my immediate wants ; but

theſe wants are foon fupplied. The reft is exerted that I may

wear a better coat, that I may clothe my wife with gay attire,

that I may not merely have a ſhelter but a handſome habitation,

not merely bread or fleſh to eat, but that I may ſet it out with a

ſuitable decorum. How many oftheſe things would engage my

attention, if I lived in a defert iſland, and had no ſpectators of my

economy? If I furvey the appendages of my perfon, is there one

article that is not an appeal to the reſpect of my neighbours, or a

refuge againſt their contempt ? It is for this that the merchant

braves the dangers of the ocean, and the mechanical inventor

brings forth the treafures of his meditation. The foldier ad

vances even to the cannon's mouth, the ſtateſman expofes him

ſelf to the rage of an indignant people, becauſe they cannot bear

to paſs through life without diſtinction and eſteem. Excluſively

of certain higher motives that will preſently be mentioned, this is

the purpoſe of all the great exertions of mankind. The man who

has
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has nothing to provide for but his animal wants, fcarcely ever

ſhakes off the lethargy of his mind ; but the love of praiſe

hurries us on to the moſt incredible achievements. Nothing

is more common than to find perfons who ſurpaſs the reſt of

their ſpecies in activity, inexcuſably remiſs in the melioration

of their pecuniary affairs.

In reality thoſe by whom this reaſoning has been urged,

have miſtaken the nature of their own objection. They did

not fincerely believe that men could be rouſed into action only

by the love ofgain ; but they imagined that in a ſtate of equal

property men would have nothing to occupy their attention.

What degree of truth there is in this idea we ſhall preſently have

occafion to eſtimate.

BOOKVIII.
CHAP. IV.

Operation of

this motive

Meanwhile it is fufficiently obvious, that the motives which

arife from the love of diftinction are by no means cut off, by a under the

fyftem in

ſtate of fociety incompatible with the accumulation of property. queftion :

Men, no longer able to acquire the eſteem or avoid the contempt

oftheir neighbours by circumſtances of drefs and furniture, will

divert the paffion for diftinction into another channel. They

will avoid the reproach of indolence, as carefully as they now

avoid the reproach of poverty. The only perſons who at pre

ſent neglect the effect which their appearance and manners may

produce, are thoſe whofe faces are ground with famine and

diſtreſs. But in a ſtate of equal fociety no man will be oppreffed,

5 N and
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BOOKVIII. and of confequence the more delicate affections of the foul will

CHAP. IV.

ever.

have time to expand themfelves. The general mind having, as we

have already ſhown, arrived at a high pitch of improvement,

the impulfe that carries it out into action will be ftronger than

The fervour of public fpirit will be great. Leiſure will

be multiplied, and the leiſure of a cultivated underſtanding is the

precife period in which great defigns, defigns the tendency of

which is to fecure applauſe and eſteem, are conceived. In tran

quil leiſure it is impoffible for any but the fublimeſt mind to

exiſt without the paffion for diftinction. This paffion, no,

longer permitted to loſe itſelf in indirect channels and uſeleſs.

wanderings, will ſeek the nobleft courſe, and perpetually fructify

the feeds of public good. Mind, though it will perhaps at no

time arrive at the termination of its poffible difcoveries and im

provements, will nevertheleſs advance with a rapidity and firm

neſs of progreffion of which we are at prefent unable to conceive

the idea.

will finally be

fuperfeded by

a better mo

tive.

The love of fame is no doubt a delufion. This like every

other delufion will take its turn to be detected and abjured. It

is an airy phantom, which will indeed afford us an imperfect

pleaſure ſo long as we worſhip it, but will always in a confider

able degree diſappoint us, and will not ftand the teſt of exami

nation. We ought to love nothing but good, a pure and immu

table felicity, the good of the majority, the good of the general.

If there be any thing more fubftantial than all the reft, it is

juſtice,

1
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"

juſtice, a principle that refts upon this fingle poftulatum, that

man and man are beings of the fame nature, and fufceptible,

under certain limitations, ofthe fame advantages. Whether the

benefit proceed from you or me, ſo it be but conferred, is a piti

ful diſtinction. Juftice has the farther advantage, which ſerves

us as a countercheck to prove the goodneſs of this fpecies of arith

metic, of producing the only folid happineſs to the man by

whom it is practiſed, as well as the good of all. But fame can

not benefit me, any more than ſerve the beſt purpoſes to others.

The man who acts from the love of it, may produce public

good ; but, if he do, it is from indirect and ſpurious views.

Fame is an unſubſtantial and deluſive purſuit. If it ſignify an

opinion entertained of me greater than I deſerve, to purſue it is

vicious. If it be the preciſe mirror of my character, it is defira

ble only as a means, in as much as I may perhaps be able to do

moft good to the perſons who beſt know the extent of my

capacity and the rectitude of my intentions.

Thelove offame, when it periſhes in minds formed underthe

preſent ſyſtem, often gives place to a greater degeneracy. Selfiſh

neſs is the habit that grows out of monopoly. When therefore

this felfiſhneſs ceaſes to feek its gratification in public exertion ,

it too often narrows itſelf into ſome frigid conception of perſonal

pleaſure, perhaps fenfual, perhaps intellectual. But this cannot

Selfiſhneſs hasbe the proceſs where monopoly is banished.

there no kindly circumſtances to fofter it. Truth, the over

5 N 2 powering

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. IV.
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BOOK VIII. powering truth of general good, then feizes us irreſiſtibly. It

is impoffible we ſhould want motives, fo long as we fee clearly

how multitudes and ages may be benefited by our exertions, how

cauſes and effects are connected in an endleſs chain, fo that no

honeft effort can be loft, but will operate to good, centuries after

its author is configned to the grave. This will be the general

paffion, and all will be animated by the example of all.

CHAP
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CHAP. V.

OF THE OBJECTION TO THIS SYSTEM FROM THE

IMPOSSIBILITY OF ITS BEING RENDERED

PERMANENT.

GROUNDS OF THE OBJECTION.ITS SERIOUS IMPORT.

ANSWER.-THE INTRODUCTION OF SUCH A SYSTEM

MUST BE OWING, I. TO A DEEP SENSE OF JUSTICE - 2.

TO A CLEAR INSIGHT INTO THE NATURE OF HAPPINESS

-AS BEING PROPERLY INTELLECTUAL NOT CONSIST

ING IN SENSUAL PLEASURE - OR THE PLEASURES OF

DELUSION.-INFLUENCE OF THE PASSIONS CONSIDERED.

-

-MEN WILL NOT ACCUMULATE EITHER FROM INDIVI

DUAL FORESIGHT- OR FROM VANITY.

-

L

CHAP. V..

Grounds of

ET us proceed to another objection. It has fometimes been BOOK VIIN

ſaid by thoſe who oppoſe the doctrine here maintained,

"that equality might perhaps contribute to the improvement the objection.

and happineſs of mankind, if it were confiftent with the nature

of man that fuch a principle fhould be rendered permanent ; but

that every expectation of that kind muft prove abortive. Con

fufion would be introduced under the idea of equality to-day,

but the old vices and monopolies would return to-morrow. All

that the rich would have purchaſed by the moſt generous facri

fice,.
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BOOK VIII. fice, would be a period of barbariſm, from which the ideas and

regulations of civil fociety muft commence as from a new infancy.

The nature of man cannot be changed. There would at leaſt

be fome vicious and defigning members of fociety, who would

endeavour to fecure to themſelves indulgencies beyond the reft.

Mind would not be reduced to that exact uniformity which a

ſtate of equal property demands ; and the variety of fentiments

which muſt always in fome degree prevail, would inevitably

fubvert the refined fyftems of fpeculative perfection."

Its ferious

import.
No objection can be more effential than that which is here

adduced. It highly becomes us in fo momentous a ſubject to

refift all extravagant fpeculations : it would be truly to be lamented,

if, while we parted with that ftate of fociety through which

mind has been thus far advanced, we were replunged into barba

riſm by the purſuit of fpecious appearances. But what is worſt

of all, is that, if this objection be true, it is to be feared there is

no remedy. Mind must go forward. What it fees and ad

mires, it will fome time or other feek to attain. Such is the

inevitable law of our nature. But it is impoffible not to fee the

beauty of equality, and to be charmed with the benefits it ſeems

to promiſe. The confequence is fure. Man, according to the

fyftem of theſe reafoners, is prompted to advance for fome time

with fuccefs ; but after that time, in the very act of purſuing

farther improvement, he neceffarily plunges beyond the compaſs

of his powers, and has then his petty career to begin afresh.

6
The
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The objection repreſents him as a foul abortion, withjuft under- BOOK VIII.

ftanding enough to fee what is good, but with too little to retain

him in the practice of it.-Let us confider whether equality,

once eſtabliſhed, would be fo precarious as it is here repreſented.

In anſwer to this objection it muſt firſt be remembered, Anſwer.

that the ſtate of equalifation we are here fuppofing is not the

refult of accident, of the authority of a chief magiftrate, or the

over earneſt perſuaſion of a few enlightened thinkers, but is

produced by the ferious and deliberate conviction of the com

munity at large. We will fuppofe for the preſent that it is poffi

ble for fuch a conviction to take place among a given number of

perfons living in fociety with each other : and, if it be poffible

in a ſmall community, there feems to be no fufficient reafon to

prove that it is impoffible in one of larger and larger dimenſions.

The queſtion we have here to examine is concerning the proba

bility, when the conviction has once been introduced, of its

becoming permanent.

The conviction refts upon two intellectual impreffions, one

of juſtice, and the other of happineſs. Equaliſation of property

cannot begin to affume a fixed appearance in human fociety, till

the fentiment becomes deeply wrought into the mind, that the

genuine wants of any man conftitute his only juſt claim to the

appropriating any fpecies of commodity. Ifthe general ſenſe of

mankind

The intro

duction of

fuch a fyftem

must be

owing, 1. to

a deep fenfe

ofjuftice.
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BOOK VIII. mankind were once fo far enlightened, as to produce a perpetual

impreffion of this truth, of fo forcible a fort as to be exempt

from all objections and doubt, we ſhould look with equal

horror and contempt at the idea of any man's accumulating a

property he did not want. All the evils that a ftate of mono

poly never fails to engender would ftand forward in our minds,

together with all the exiſting happineſs that attended upon a

ſtate offreedom. We ſhould feel as much alienation of thought

from the confuming uſeleſsly upon ourſelves what would be

beneficial to another, or from the accumulating property for the

purpoſe of obtaining fome kind of afcendancy over the mind of

our neighbours, as we now feel from the commiffion of murder.

No man will diſpute, that a ſtate of equal property once eſta

bliſhed, would greatly diminiſh the evil propenfities of man.

But the crime we are now fuppofing is more atrocious than any

that is to be found in the preſent ſtate of ſociety. Man perhaps

is incapable under any circumftance of perpetrating an action of

which he has a clear and undoubted perception that it is contrary

to the general good. But be this as it will, it is hardly to be

believed that any man forthe fake offome imaginary gratification

to himſelf would wantonly injure the whole, if his mind,were

not firſt ulcerated with the impreffion of the injury that,fociety

by its ordinances is committing againſt him. The caſe we are

here confidering is that of a man, who does not even imagine

himſelf injured, and yet wilfully fubverts a ſtate of happineſs to

"

}

which
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which no defcription can do juftice, to make room for the BOOKVIIL

return of all thofe calamities and vices with which mankind have

been infefted from the earlieſt page of hiſtory.

2. to a clear

infight into

in fenfuat

The equaliſation we are defcribing is farther indebted for its

empire in the mind to the ideas with which it is attended of per

fonal happineſs. It grows out of a fimple, clear and unanswerable

theory ofthe human mind, that we firft ftand in need ofa certain

animal fubfiftence and fhelter, and after that, that our only true

felicity confifts in the expanfion of our intellectual powers, the

knowledge of truth, and the practice of virtue. It might feem

at firſt fight as if this theory omitted a part of the experimental

hiſtory ofmind, the pleaſures of ſenſe and the pleaſures of delu

fion. But this omiffion is apparent, not real. However many not confifting

are the kinds of pleaſure of which we are fufceptible, the truly pleafure :

prudent man will facrifice the inferior to the more exquifite.

Now no man who has ever produced or contemplated the happi

nefs of others with a liberal mind, will deny that this exercife is

infinitely the moſt pleaſurable of all fenfations. But he that is

guilty of the ſmalleſt exceſs of fenfual pleaſures, by ſo much

diminiſhes his capacity of obtaining this higheſt pleaſure. Not

to add, if that be of any importance, that rigid temperance is

the reaſonable means of taſting ſenſual pleaſures with the higheſt

reliſh. This was the ſyſtem of Epicurus, and must bethe fyftem

of every man who ever ſpeculated deeply on the nature of human

happineſs. For the pleaſures of delufion, they are abfolutely

incompatible fion,

or the plea

fures of delu

5 0.

the nature of

happineſs :

as being pro
perly intel

lectual :
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BOCK VIII. incompatible with our higheft pleaſure. If we would either

promote or enjoy the happineſs of others, we muſt ſeek to know

in what it confifts. But knowledge is the irreconcileable foe of

delufion . In proportion as mind riſes to its true element, and

flakes offthoſe prejudices which are the authors of our miſery,

it becomes incapable of deriving pleaſure from flattery, fame or

power, or indeed from any fource that is not compatible with, or

in other words does not make a part of the common good.

The moſt palpable of all claffes of knowledge is that I am, per

fonally confidered, but an atom in the ocean of mind.-The firſt

rudiment therefore of that ſcience of perfonal happineſs which is

infeparable from a ſtate of equaliſation , is , that I ſhall derive in

finitely more pleaſure from fimplicity, frugality and truth , than

from luxury, empire and fame. What temptation has a man,

entertaining this opinion, and living in a ſtate of equal property,

to accumulate ?

Influence of

the paffions

confidered.

This queſtion has been perpetually darkened by the doctrine, fo

familiar to writers of morality, of the independent operations of

reafon and paffion. Such diftinctions must always darken. Of

how many parts does mind confift ? Of none. It confiſts merely

of a ſeries ofthought fucceeding thought fromthe first moment of

our exiſtence to its termination *. This word paffion, which has

produced fuch extenſive miſchief in the philofophy of mind, and

has no real archetype, is perpetually ſhifting its meaning. Some

6

Book IV, Chap. VII, p. 335.

times
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times it is applied univerfally to all thoſe thoughts, which, being

peculiarly vivid, and attended with great force ofargument real or

imaginary, carry us out into action with uncommon energy. Thus

we ſpeak ofthe paffion of benevolence, public ſpirit or courage.

Sometimes it fignifies thoſe vivid thoughts only, which upon ac

curate examination appear to be founded in error. In the first

fenſe the word might have been unexceptionable. Vehement

defire is the refult of a certain operation of the underſtanding, and

muft always be in a joint ratio of the fuppofed clearness of the

propofition and importance of the practical effects. In the fecond

fenſe, the doctrine of the paffions would have been exceedingly

harmleſs , ifwe had been accuftomed to put the definition inftead

ofthe thing defined. It would then have been found that it merely

affirmed that the human mind muſt always be liable to preciſelythe

fame miſtakes as we obferve in it at prefent, or in other words af

firmed the neceſſary permanence in oppofition to the neceffary per

fectibility of intellect. Who is there indeed that fees not, in the

cafe above ſtated, the abfurdity of fuppofing a man, fo long as he

has a clear view of juſtice and intereft lying on one fide of a

given queſtion, to be fubject to errors that irreſiſtibly compel him:

to the other? The mind is no doubt liable to fluctuation. But

there is a degree of conviction that would render it impoffible for

us any longer to derive pleaſure from intemperance, dominion or

fame, and this degree in the inceffant progrefs ofthought muſt

one day arrive.

50 2 This

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. V.
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Men will not

accumulate

either from

individual

forefight :

This propofition of the permanence of a ſyſtem of equal pro

perty, after it has once been brought into action by the energies

of reaſon and conviction , will be placed out of the reach of all

equitable doubt, if we proceed to form to ourselves an accurate

picture of the action of this fyftem. Let us fuppofe that we are

introduced to a community ofmen, who are accuſtomed to an in

dustry proportioned to the wants of the whole, and to communi

cate inftantly and unconditionally, each man to his neighbour,

that for which the former has not and the latter has immediate

occafion. Here the firft and fimpleft motive to perſonal accumu

lation is inftantly cut off. I need not accumulate to protect my

felf againſt accidents, fickneſs or infirmity, for theſe are claims

the validity of which is not regarded as a fubject of doubt, and

with which every man is accuſtomed to comply. I can accu

mulate in a confiderable degree nothing but what is periſhable,

for exchange being unknown, that which I cannot perfonally

confume adds nothing to the ſum of my wealth.-Meanwhile it

ſhould be obſerved, that, though accumulation for private pur

pofes under ſuch a ſyſtem would be in the higheſt degree irra

tional and abfurd, this by no means precludes fuch accumulation,

as may be neceſſary to provide againſt public contingencies. If

there be any truth in the preceding reafonings, this kind of accu

mulation will be unattended with danger. Add to this, that the

perpetual tendency of wiſdom is to preclude contingency. It is

well known that dearths are principally owing to the falfe pre

cautions
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cautions and falſe timidity of mankind ; and it is reaſonable to

ſuppoſe that a degree of ſkill will hereafter be produced, which

will gradually annihilate the failure of crops and other fimilar ac

cidents.

It has already appeared, that the principal and unintermitting

motive to private accumulation, is the love of diftinction and

efteem. This motive is alſo withdrawn. As accumulation can

have no rational object, it would be viewed as a mark of infa

nity, not a title to admiration. Men would be accuſtomed to

the fimple principles of juſtice, and know that nothing was en

titled to eſteem but talents and virtue. Habituated to employ

their fuperfluity to fupply the wants of their neighbour, and to

dedicate the time which was not neceffary for manual labour to

the cultivation of intellect, with what fentiments would they be

hold the man, who was fooliſh enough to ſew a bit of lace upon

his coat, or affix any other ornament to his perfon ? In fuch a

community property would perpetually tend to find its level. It

would be interefting to all to be informed of the perſon in whoſe

hands a certain quantity of any commodity was lodged , and

every man would apply with confidence to him for the ſupply of

his wants in that commodity. Putting therefore out of the

queftion every kind of compulfion, the feeling of depravity and

abſurdity, that would be excited with relation to the man who

refuſed to part with that for which he had no real need , would

operate in all cafes as a fufficient difcouragement to fo odious an

興

innovation.

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. V.

or vanity.
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BOOKVIII. innovation. Every man would conceive that he had a juſt and

complete title to make uſe of my fuperfluity. If I refuſed to

listen to reaſon and expoftulation on this head, he would not ftay

to adjuſt with me a thing fo vicious as exchange, but would leave

me in order to ſeek the fupply from fome rational being. Ac-.

cumulation, inftead, as now, of calling forth every mark of

refpect, would tend to cut offthe individual who attempted it from

all the bonds of ſociety, and fink him in neglect and oblivion.

The influence of accumulation at prefent is derived from the idea

of eventual benefit in the mind of the obſerver ; but the accu

mulator then would be in a caſe ſtill worſe than that of the mifer

now, who, while he adds thouſands to his heap, cannot be pre

vailed upon to part with a fuperfluous farthing, and is therefore

the object ofgeneral deſertion.

С НАР.
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Nature ofthe

objection.

Natural and

moral inde

pendence

diftinguished :

the firft bene

ficial :

the fecond

injurious.

PRINCIPLES DO NOT LEAD TO A SULLEN INDIVIDUA

LITY. PARTIAL ATTACHMENTS -BENE

MATERIFITS ACCRUING FROM A JUST AFFECTION

ALLY PROMOTED BY THESE PRINCIPLES .-THE GENU

INE SYSTEM OF PROPERTY DOES NOT PROHIBIT ACCU

MULATION- IMPLIES A CERTAIN DEGREE OF APPRO

PRIATION AND DIVISION OF LABOUR,

CONSIDERED. ―――――

A

N objection that has often been urged againſt a ſyſtem of

equal property, is, " that it is inconfiftent with perfonal

independence. Every man according to this ſcheme is a paffive

inftrument in the hands of the community. He muft eat and

drink, and play and ſleep at the bidding of others. He has no

habitation, no period at which he can retreat into himſelf, and

not afk another's leave. He has nothing that he can call his own,

not even his time or his perfon. Under the appearance of a

perfect freedom from oppreffion and tyranny, he is in reality

fubjected to the moſt unlimited flavery."

may

To underſtand the force ofthis objection it is neceffary that we

fhould diftinguifh two forts of independence, one of which

be denominated natural, and the other moral. Natural inde

pendence, a freedom from all constraint except that of reafon and

argument prefented to the underſtanding, is of the utmoſt import

ance to the welfare and improvement of mind. Moral independ

ence on the contrary is always injurious. The dependence which

is
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is eſſential in this reſpect to the wholfome temperament of fo

ciety, includes in it articles that are no doubt unpalatable to a

multitude ofthe prefent race of mankind, but that owe their

unpopularity only to weakneſs and vice. It includes a cenfure

to be exerciſed by every individual over the actions of another,

a promptneſs to enquire into them, and to judge them. Why

fhould I ſhrink from this ? What could be more beneficial than

for each man to derive every poffible affiſtance for correcting and

moulding his conduct from the perfpicacity of his neighbours ?

The reaſon why this fpecies of cenfure is at prefent exerciſed with

illiberality, is becauſe it is exerciſed clandeftinely and we fubmit

to its operation with impatience and averfion. Moral inde

pendence is always injurious : for, as has abundantly appeared in

the courſe ofthe prefent enquiry, there is no fituation in which I

can be placed,where it is not incumbent upon me to adopt a certain

ſpecies of conduct in preference to all others, and of conſequence

where I ſhall not prove an ill member of ſociety, if I act in any

otherthan a particular manner. The attachment that is felt by

the preſent race of mankind to independence in this reſpect, the

defire to act as they pleaſe without being accountable to the prin

ciples of reaſon, is highly detrimental to the general welfare,

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. VI.

reflriction ,

But, if we ought never to act independently of the principles Tendency of

of reaſon, and in no inſtance to ſhrink from the candid examina- properly fo

tion of another, it is nevertheleſs effential that we ſhould at all

times be free to cultivate the individuality and follow the dictates

called.

5 P
of
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The genuine

fyftem ofpro

perty nota

fyftem ofre

ftrictions :

But the truth is, that a fyftem of equal property requires no

reftrictions or fuperintendence whatever. There is no need of

common labour, common meals or common magazines. Thefe

quirecommon are feeble and miſtaken inftruments for reftraining the conduct
labour, meals

does not re

or magazines. without making conqueft of the judgment. Ifyou cannot bring

over the hearts of the community to your party, expect no fuc

cefs from brute regulations. If you can, regulation is unnecef

fary. Such a fyftem was well enough adapted to the military

conftitution of Sparta ; but it is wholly unworthy ofmenwho are

enlifted in no caufe but that of reaſon and juſtice. Beware of

reducing men to the ftate of machines. Govern them through

no medium but that of inclination and conviction.

Such reftric

tions abfurd :

of our own judgment. Ifthere be any thing in the ſcheme ofequal

property that infringes this principle, the objection is conclufive.

If the ſcheme be, as it has often been repreſented, a ſcheme ofgo

vernment, conſtraint and regulation , it is no doubt in direct ho

ftility with the principles of this work.

Why fhould we have common meals ? Am I obliged to be

hungry at the fame time that you are ? Ought I to come at a

certain hour, from the muſeum where I am working, the receſs

where I meditate, or the obfervatory where I remark the pheno

mena of nature, to a certain hall appropriated to the office of

eating ; inftead of eating, as reafon bids me, at the time and place

moft fuited to my avocations ? Why have common magazines ?

For
5
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and unnecef

For the purpoſe of carrying our proviſions a certain diftance, that

we may afterwards bring them back again ? Or is this precau

tion really neceffary, after all that has been ſaid in praiſe of equal ſary.

fociety and the omnipotence of reaſon, to guard us againſt the

knavery and covetoufnefs of our affociates ? If it be, for God's

fake let us discard the parade of political juſtice, and go over to

the ſtandard ofthoſe reafoners who fay, that man and the practice

ofjuſtice are incompatible with each other.

BOOKVIII.

CHAP. VI.

Once more let us be upon our guard againſt reducing men to

the condition of brute machines. The objectors of the laſt chap

ter were partly in the right when they ſpoke ofthe endleſs vari

ety ofmind. It would be abfurd to ſay that we are not capable

of truth, ofevidence and agreement. In theſe refpects, fo far as

mind is in a ſtate of progreffive improvement, we are perpetually

coming nearer to each other. But there are fubjects about which

we ſhall continually differ, and ought to differ. The ideas, the

affociations and the circumftances of each man are properly his

own ; and it is a pernicious fyftem that would lead us to require

all men, however different their circumftances, to act in many of

the common affairs of life by a preciſe general rule. Add to this,

that, by the doctrine of progreffive improvement, we ſhall always

be erroneous, though we fhall every day become lefs erroneous.

The proper method for haftening the decay of error, is not, by

brute force, or by regulation which is one of the claſſes of force,

5 P 2
to

Evils of co

operation.
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BOOK VIII. to endeavour to reduce men to intellectual uniformity ; but on

CHAP. VI.

the contrary by teaching every man to think for himſelf.

Its province

may perpe

tually be di

miniſhed.

From theſe principles it appears that every thing that is uſually

underſtood by the term cooperation, is in fome degree an evil.

A man in folitude, is obliged to facrifice or poftpone the execu

tion of his beſt thoughts to his own convenience. How many

admirable defigns have periſhed in the conception by means of

this circumſtance ? The true remedy is for men to reduce their

wants to the feweft poffible, and as much as poffible to fimplify

the mode ofſupplying them. It is ftill worſe when a man is alſo

obliged to confult the convenience of others. If I be expected

to eat or to work in conjunction with my neighbour, it muſt ei

ther be at a time moft convenient to me, or to him, or to neither

of us.
We cannot be reduced to a clock-work uniformity.

Hence it follows that all fupererogatory cooperation is care-

fully to be avoided, common labour and common meals.
" But

what ſhall we ſay to cooperation that ſeems to be dictated by the

nature ofthe work to be performed ?" It ought to be diminiſhed.

At preſent it is unreaſonable to doubt, that the confideration of

the evil of cooperation is in certain urgent cafes to be poſtponed

to that urgency. Whether by the nature of things cooperation

of fome fort will always be neceffary, is a queftion that we are

ſcarcely competent to decide. At preſent, to pull down a tree, to

cut
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cut a canal, to navigate a veffel, requires the labour of many.

Will it always require the labour of many ? When we look at

the complicated machines of human contrivance, various forts of

mills, of weaving engines, of ſteam engines, are we not aſtoniſhed

at the compendium of labour they produce ? Who ſhall ſay where

this ſpecies of improvement muſt ſtop ? At preſent fuch inven-

tions alarm the labouring part of the community ; and they may

be productive of temporary diſtreſs, though they conduce in the

ſequel to the moſt important interefts of the multitude. But in a

ftate of equal labour their utility will be liable to no difpute,

Hereafter it is by no means clear that the moſt extenſive opera

tions will not be within the reach of one man ; or, to make uſe

of a familiar inftance, that a plough may not be turned into a

field, and perform its office without the need of fuperintend

ence. It was in this fenfe that the celebrated Franklin conjec-

tured, that " mind would one day become omnipotent over.

matter."

•

R

·

The conclufion ofthe progreſs which has here been ſketched ,

is ſomething like a final cloſe to the neceffity of manual labour. It

is highly inftructive in fuch caſes to obferve how the fublime ge

niufes of former times anticipated what ſeems likely to bethe fu

ture improvement ofmankind. It was one ofthe laws of Lycur

gus, that no Spartan fhould be employed in manual labour. For

this purpoſe under his fyftem it was neceffary that they ſhould be

plentifully fupplied with flaves devoted to drudgery. Matter, or,

to

BOOK VIII.
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Manual la

bour may be

extinguished...

で
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Confequent

activity of

intellect .

to ſpeak more accurately, the certain and unintermitting laws of

the univerfe, will be the Helots of the period we are contemplat

ing. We fhall end in this reſpect, oh immortal legiſlator ! at

the point from which youbegan.

To theſe profpecs perhaps the objection will once again be

repeated, " that men, delivered from the neceffity of manual la

bour, will fink into fupinenefs." What narrow views of the na

ture and capacities of mind do fuch objections imply ? The only

thing neceflary to put intellect into action is motive. Are there

no motives equally cogent with the profpect of hunger ? Whoſe

thoughts are moſt active, moſt rapid and unwearied, thoſe of

Newton or the ploughman ? When the mind is ſtored with prof

pects of intellectual greatneſs and utility, can it fink into torpor ?

Ideas ofthe

future ftate of

Its limits.

To return tothe fubject of cooperation. It may be a curious

cooperation. fpeculation to attend to the progreffive ſteps by which this feature

of human fociety may be expected to decline. For example :

fhall we have concerts of mufic ? The miferable ftate of mecha

niſm of the majority of the performers is fo confpicuous, as to be

even at this day a topic of mortification and ridicule. Will it not

be practicable hereafter for one man to perform the whole ? Shall

we have theatrical exhibitions ? This feems to include an abfurd

and vicious cooperation. It may be doubted whether men will

hereafter come forward in any mode gravely to repeat words and

ideas not their own ? It may be doubted whether any mufical

performer
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performer will habitually execute the compoſitions of others ? We

yield fupinely to the fuperior merit of our predeceffors, becauſe

we are accuſtomed to indulge the inactivity of our own faculties.

All formal repetition of other men's ideas feems to be a ſcheme

for impriſoning for fo long a time the operations of our own

mind. It borders perhaps in this reſpect upon a breach of fin

cerity, which requires that we ſhould give immediate utterance to

every
ufeful and valuable idea that occurs to our thoughts.

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. VI.

province.

Having ventured to ftate theſe hints and conjectures, let us Its legitimate

endeavour to mark the limits of individuality. Every man that

receives an impreffion from any external object, has the current

of his own thoughts modified byforce ; and yet without external

impreffions we ſhould be nothing. We ought not, except under

certain limitations, to endeavour to free ourſelves from their ap

proach. Every man that reads the compofition of another, fuffers

the fucceffion of his ideas to be in a confiderable degree under the

direction ofhis author. But it does not ſeem as ifthis would ever

form a fufficient objection againſt reading. One man will always

have ftored up reflections and facts that another wants ; and ma

ture and digeſted diſcourſe will perhaps always, in equal circum

ftances, be fuperior to that which is extempore. Converſation is

a fpecies of cooperation , one or the other party always yielding to

have his ideas guided by the other : and yet converfation and the

intercourſe of mind with mind feem to be the moft fertile fources

of improvement. It is here as it is with puniſhment. He that

in
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BOOK VIII. in the gentleft manner undertakes to reafon another out of his

vices, will probably occafion pain ; but this fpecies of puniſh

ment ought upon no account to be fuperfeded.

Evils of coha

bitation :

and marriage.

They oppofe

the develop

ment ofour

faculties :

Another article which belongs to the fubject of cooperation is

cohabitation. A very fimple proceſs will lead us to a right de

cifion in this inftance. Science is moſt effectually cultivated,

when the greateſt number of minds are employed in the purſuit

of it. If an hundred men ſpontaneouſly engage the whole energy

of their faculties upon the folution of a given queftion, the chance

of fuccefs will be greater, than if only ten men were fo employed.

By the fame reafon the chance will be alfo increaſed, in propor

tion as the intellectual operations of theſe men are individual, in

proportion as their conclufions are directed by the reaſon of the

thing, uninfluenced by the force either of compulfion or fympa

thy. All attachments to individuals, except in proportion to

their merits, are plainly unjuft. It is therefore defirable, that we

fhould be the friends of man rather than of particular men, and

that we ſhould purfue the chain of our own reflexions, with no

other interruption than information or philanthropy requires.

This ſubject of cohabitation is particularly intereſting, as it in

cludes in it the fubject of marriage. It will therefore be proper

to extend our enquiries fomewhat further upon this head. Co

habitation is not only an evil as it checks the independent progreſs

of mind ; it is alfo inconfiftent with the imperfections and

pro

penfities
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penfities of man. It is abfurd to expect that the inclinations and

wiſhes of two human beings ſhould coincide through any long

period of time. To oblige them to act and to live together, is to

ſubject them to fome inevitable portion of thwarting, bickering

and unhappineſs. This cannot be otherwife, fo long as man has

failed to reach the ſtandard of abfolute perfection. The fuppo

fition that I muſt have a companion for life, is the refult of a

complication of vices. It is the dictate of cowardice, and not of

fortitude. It flows fromthe defire of being loved and eſteemed

for ſomething that is not deſert.

4

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. VI.

are inimical

to ourhap

pinefs :

our under

But the evil of marriage as it is practiſed in European coun- and deprave

tries lies deeper than this. The habit is, for a thoughtleſs and ftandings.

romantic youth of each fex to come together, to fee each other

for a fewtimes and under circumftances full of delufion, and then

to vow to each other eternal attachment. What is the confe-:

quence ofthis ? In almoſt every inftance they find themſelves

deceived. They are reduced to make the beſt of an irretrievable

miſtake. They are prefented with the ſtrongeſt imaginable temp

tation to become the dupes of falfhood. They are led to con

ceive it their wifeft policy to fhut their eyes upon realities, happy

if by any perverfion of intellect they can perfuade themſelves

that they were right in their firſt crude opinion of their compa

nion. The inftitution of marriage is a fyſtem of fraud ; and

men who carefully miſlead their judgments in the daily affair of

their life, muſt always have a crippled judgment in every other

5 &
concern.
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Marriage a

branch of the

prevailing

fyitem ofpro

perty.

Confequences

of its aboli

tion.

concern . We ought to diſmiſs our miſtake as foon as it is

detected ; but we are taught to cheriſh it. We ought to be in

ceffant in our ſearch after virtue and worth ; but we are taught

to check our enquiry, and ſhut our eyes upon the moſt attractive

and admirable objects. Marriage is law, andthe worst of all laws.

Whatever our underſtandings may tell us of the perſon from

whoſe connexion we ſhould derive the greateſt improvement, of

the worth of one woman and the demerits of another, we are

obliged to confider what is law, and not what is juſtice.

Add to this, that marriage is an affair of property, and the

worst of all properties. So long as two human beings are for

bidden by poſitive inftitution to follow the dictates of their own

mind, prejudice is alive and vigorous. So long as I feek to en

grofs one woman to myſelf, and to prohibit my neighbour from

proving his fuperior defert and reaping the fruits of it, I am

guilty ofthe moſt odious of all monopolies. Over this imaginary

prize men watch with perpetual jealouſy, and one man will find

his defires and his capacity to circumvent as much excited, as

the other is excited to traverſe his projects and fruſtrate his

hopes. As long as this ftate of ſociety continues, philanthropy

will be croffed and checked in a thouſand ways, and the ftill

augmenting ſtream of abuſe will continue to flow.

The abolition of marriage will be attended with no evils. We

are apt to repreſent it to ourſelves as the harbinger of brutal

2
luft
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luft and depravity. But it really happens in this as in other

cafes, that the pofitive laws which are made to reſtrain our

vices, irritate and multiply them. Not to fay, that the fame

fentiments of juſtice and happineſs which in a ſtate of equal

property would deſtroy the reliſh for luxury, would decreaſe

our inordinate appetites of every kind, and lead us univerfally

to prefer the pleaſures of intellect to the pleaſures of ſenſe.

The intercourſe ofthe fexés will in fuch a ftate fall under the

ſame ſyſtem as any other ſpecies of friendſhip. Exclufively ofall

groundleſs and obftinate attachments, it will be impoffible forme to

live in the world without finding one man of a worth ſuperior to

that ofany other whom I have an opportunity of obſerving. To

this man I ſhall feel a kindneſs in exact proportion to my appre

henfion ofhis worth. The cafe will be preciſely the fame with

reſpect to the female ſex. I ſhall affiduouſly cultivate the inter

courſe of that woman whofe accompliſhments ſhall ſtrike me in

the moſt powerful manner. " But it may happen that other men

will feel for her the fame preference that I do." This will create

no difficulty. We may all enjoy her converſation ; and we

ſhall all be wife enough to confider the fenfual intercourſe as a

very trivial object. This, like every other affair in which two

perfons are concerned, muſt be regulated in each fucceffive in

ſtance by the unforced confent of either party. It is a mark of

the extreme depravity of our preſent habits, that we are inclined

to fuppofe the fenfual intercourſe any wiſe material to the ad

vantages ariſing from the pureſt affection . Reaſonable men now

522 eat

BOOK VIII.
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medica

1
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BOOK VIII. eat and drink, not from the love of pleaſure, but becauſe eating

and drinking are effential to our healthful exiſtence. Reaſona

ble men then will propagate their ſpecies, not becauſe a certain

fenfible pleaſure is annexed to this action, but becauſe it is right

the fpecies fhould be propagated ; and the manner in which they

exerciſe this function will be regulated by the dictates of reafon

and duty.

Education

need not in

that fate of

fociety be a

fubject of

pofitive infti

ution.

Such are fome of the confiderations that will probably regulate

the commerce of the fexes. It cannot be definitively affirmed

whether it be known in ſuch a ſtate of ſociety who is the father

of each individual child. But it may be affirmed that fuch

knowledge will be of no importance. It is ariftocracy, felf love

and family pride that teach us to fet a value upon it at

preſent. I ought to prefer no human being to another,

becauſe that being is my father, my wife or my ſon, but becauſe,

for reafons which equally appeal to all underſtandings, that being

is entitled to preference. One among the meaſures which will

fucceffively be dictated by the fpirit of democracy, and that pro

bably at no great diftance, is the abolition of furnames.

8

Let us confider the way in which this ftate of fociety will

modify education. It may be imagined that the abolition of

marriage would make it in a certain fenfe the affair of the public;

though, if there be any truth in the reafonings of this work,

to provide for it by the pofitive inftitutions of a community,

would be extremely inconfiftent with the true principles of the

intellectual4.
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intellectual ſyſtem *. Education may be regarded as confifting BOOK VIII.

of various branches. First, the perfonal cares which the help

leſs ſtate of an infant requires. Theſe will probably devolve

upon the mother ; unleſs, by frequent parturition or by the

very nature of theſe cares, that were found to render her ſhare of

the burthen unequal ; and then it would be amicably and wil

lingly participated by others. Secondly, food and other necef

fary ſupplies. Theſe, as we have already feen, would eaſily find

their true level, and fpontaneouſly flow fromthe quarter in whichr

they abounded to the quarter that was deficient †. Laſtly, the

term education may be uſed to fignify inftruction . The taſk of

inftruction, under fuch a form of fociety as that we are contem-

plating, will be greatly fimplified and altered from what it is at

prefent. It will then be thought no more legitimate to make

boys flaves, than to make men fo. The bufinefs will not thenbe

to bring forward fo many adepts in the egg-fhell, that the vanity

ofparents may be flattered by hearing their praifes. No man

will then think of vexing with premature learning the feeble and

inexperienced, for fear that, when they came to years of difcre

tion, they fhould refuſe to be learned. Mind will be fuffered to

expand itſelfin proportion as occafion and impreffion fhall excite

it , and not tortured and enervated by being caſt in a particular.

mould. No creature in human form will be expected to learn

any thing, but becauſe he defires it and has fome conception of

"

* BookVI, Chap. VIII..
+ Chap. V, p. 837.

ita a
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Theſe princi

ples do not

leadtoa fullen
individuality.

Partial at

tachments

confidered.

its utility and value ; and every man, in proportion to his сара

city, will be ready to furniſh ſuch general hints and comprehen

five views, as will fuffice for the guidance and encouragement of

him who ſtudies from a principle of deſire.

Before we quit this part of the ſubject it will be neceffary to

obviate an objection that will fuggeft itſelf to ſome readers.

They will ſay " that man was formed for fociety and reciprocal

kindneſs ; and therefore is by his nature little adapted to the

ſyſtem of individuality which is here delineated. The true per

fection of man is to blend and unite his own exiſtence with that

of another, and therefore a ſyſtem which forbids him all partiali

ties and attachments, tends to degeneracy and not to improve

ment."

No doubt man is formed for fociety. But there is a way in

which for a man to loſe his own exiſtence in that of others, that

is eminently vicious and detrimental. Every man ought to reſt

upon his own centre, and confult his own underſtanding.

Every man ought to feel his independence, that he can affert

the principles of juſtice and truth, without being obliged trea

cherously to adapt them to the peculiarities of his fituation ,

and the errors of others.

No doubt man is formed for fociety. But he is formed for,

or in other words his faculties enable him to ferve, the whole

and
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and not a part. Juftice obliges us to ſympathiſe with a man of BOOK VIII.

merit more fully than with an inſignificant and corrupt member

offociety. But all partialities ſtrictly fo called , tend to the injury

of him who feels them, of mankind in general, and even of

him who is their object. The fpirit of partiality is well ex

preffed in the memorable faying of Themistocles, " God forbid

that I ſhould fit upon a bench of juſtice, where my friends

found no more favour than ftrangers !" In fact, as has been

repeatedly feen in the courſe of this work, we fit in every action

of our lives upon a bench of juſtice ; and play in humble imita

tion the part of the unjuſt judge, whenever we indulge the

fmalleft atom of partiality.

Such are the limitations ofthe focial principle. Theſe limitations

in reality tend to improve it and render its operations beneficial.

It would be a miſerable miſtake to ſuppoſe that the principle is

not of the utmoſt importance to mankind. All that in which

the human mind differs from the intellectual principle in animals

is the growth of fociety. All that is excellent in man is the

fruit of progreffive improvement, of the circumſtance of one age

taking advantage of the diſcoveries of a preceding age, and fetting

out from the point at which they had arrived.

"

Without fociety we ſhould be wretchedly deficient in motives

to improvement. But what is moſt of all, without fociety our

improvements would be nearly uſeleſs. Mind without bene

volence

Benefits ac

cruing from

a juft affee

tion :

materially

promoted by

thefe prin

ciples.
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BOOK VIII. Volence is a barren and a cold exiftence. It is in feeking the

good of others, in embracing a great and expanſive ſphere of

action, in forgetting our own individual interefts, that we find

our true element. The tendency of the whole fyftem delineated in

this Book is to lead us to that element. The individuality it

recommends tends to the good of the whole, and is valuable

only as a means to that end. Can that be termed a ſelfiſh

ſyſtem, where no man defires luxury, no man dares to be guilty

of injuftice, and every one devotes himſelf to fupply the wants,

animal or intellectual, of others ?-To proceed.

The genuine

fyftem of pro

perty does

not prohibit

accumula

tion :

implies a cer

tain degree of

appropria

tion.

As a genuine ſtate of fociety is incompatible with all laws and

reftrictions, fo it cannot have even this reftriction, that no man

fhall amafs property. The fecurity againſt accumulation, as has

already been faid, lies in the perceived abfurdity and inutility of

accumulation . The practice, if it can be conceived in a ſtate

of fociety where the principles of juftice were adequately under

ftood, would not even be dangerous. The idea would not

create alarm, as it is apt to do in profpect among the preſent

advocates of political juftice. Men would feel nothing but

their laughter or their pity excited at fo ftrange a perverſity of

human intelle&.

What would denominate any thing my property ? The fact,

My right would be coeval

The word property would

probably

that it was neceffary to my welfare.

with the exiſtence of that neceflity.

+
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probably remain ; its fignification only would be modified.

The miſtake does not fo properly lie in the idea itſelf, as in

the fource from which it is traced. What I have, if it be

neceffary for my ufe, is truly mine ; what I have, though the

fruit ofmy own induſtry, if unneceffary, it is an ufurpation for

me to retain.

Force in ſuch a ſtate of ſociety would be unknown ; I ſhould

part with nothing without a full confent. Caprice would be

unknown ; no man would covet that which I uſed, unleſs he

diſtinctly apprehended, that it would be more beneficial in his

poffeffion than it was in mine. My apartment would be as

facred to a certain extent, as it is at prefent. No man would

obtrude himſelf upon me to interrupt the courſe of my ftudies

and meditations. No man would feel the whim of occupying

my apartment, while he could provide himſelf another as good

of his own. That which was my apartment yeſterday would

probably be my apartment to-day. We have few purſuits that

do not require a certain degree of apparatus ; and it would be

for the general good that I ſhould find in ordinary cafes the

apparatus ready for my uſe to-day that I left yeſterday. But,

though the idea of property thus modified would remain, the

jealouſy and ſelfiſhneſs of property would be gone. Bolts and

locks would be unknown. Every man would be welcome to

make every uſe ofmy accommodations, that did not interfere with

my own uſe of them. Novices as we are, we may figure

5 R to

BOOK VIII.
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BOOK VIII. to ourſelves a thouſand diſputes, where property was held by ſɑ

flight a tenure. But difputes would in reality be impoffible.

They are the offspring of a miſhapen and difproportioned love

of ourſelves. Do you want my table ? Make one for yourſelf;

or, if I be more skilful in that refpect than you, I will make

one for Do
you. you want it immediately ? Let us compare

the urgency
ofyour wants and mine, and let juftice decide.

and divifion

of labour.

Thefe obfervations lead us to the confideration of one addi

tional difficulty, which relates to the divifion of labour. Shalk

each man make all his tools, his furniture and accommodations ?

This would perhaps be a tedious operation. Every man per

forms the taſk to which he is accuftomed more fkilfully and in a

fhorter time than another. It is reaſonable that you fhould make

for me, that which perhaps I fhould be three or four times as

long making, and ſhould make imperfectly at laſt. Shall we

then introduce barter and exchange ? By no means. The ab

ftract fpirit of exchange will perhaps govern ; every man will

employ an equal portion of his time in manual labour. But the

individual application of exchange is ofall practices the moſt per

nicious. The moment I require any other reafon for ſupplying

than the cogency of your claim, the moment, in addition to

the dictates of benevolence, I demand a profpect ofadvantage to

myſelf, there is an end of that political juſtice and pure fociety of

whichwe treat. No man will have a trade. It cannot be fup

poſed that a man will conftruct any fpecies of commodity, but in

proportion

you
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proportion as it is wanted. The profeffion paramount to all

others and in which every man will bear his part, will be that of

nan, and in addition perhaps that of cultivator.

The diviſion of labour, as it has been treated by commercial

writers, is for the moſt part the offspring of avarice. It has been

found that ten perſons can make two hundred and forty times as

many pins in a day as one perfon *. This refinement is the

growth ofluxury. The object is to fee into how vaſt a ſurface

the induſtry of the lower claffes may be beaten, the more com

pletely to gild over the indolent and the proud. The ingenuity

of the merchant is whetted, by new improvements of this fort to

tranſport more of the wealth of the powerful into his own cof

fers. The poffibility of effecting a compendium of labour by

this means will be greatly diminiſhed, when men ſhall learn to

deny themſelves fuperfluities. The utility of fuch a ſaving of

labour, where labour is fo little, will ſcarcely balance againſt the

evils of fo extenfive a cooperation. From what has been faid

under this head it appears, that there will be a divifion of labour,

ifwe compare the fociety in queftion with the ftate of the fo

litaire and the favage. But it will produce an extenſive compo

fition of labour, if we compare it with that to which we are at

prefent accuſtomed in civilifed Europe.

Smith's Wealth of Nations, Book I, Chap. I.

5R2
CHAP.

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. VI.
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The objec

tion stated.

СНАР. VII.

OF THE OBJECTION TO THIS SYSTEM FROM THE

PRINCIPLE OF POPULATION.

THE OBJECTION STATED.- REMOTENESS OF ITS OPERA

TION. CONJECTURAL IDEAS RESPECTING THE ANTI

DOTE. OMNIPOTENCE OF MIND.-ILLUSTRATIONS.

CAUSES OF DECREPITUDE.-YOUTH IS PROLONGED BY

CHEARFULNESS- BY CLEARNESS OF APPREHENSION

AND A BENEVOLENT CHARACTER. THE POWERS WE

POSSESS ARE ESSENTIALLY PROGRESSIVE . - EFFECTS OF

ATTENTION.—THE PHENOMENON OF SLEEP EXPLAINED.

PRESENT UTILITY OF THESE REASONINGS.APPLICA

TION TO THE FUTURE STATE OF SOCIETY.

C

A

N author who has fpeculated widely upon fubjects ofgo

vernment *, has recommended equal, or, which was rather

his idea, common property, as a complete remedy, to the ufurpa

tion and diſtreſs which are at preſent the moſt powerful enemies

of human kind, to the vices which infect education in fome in

ſtances, and the neglect it encounters in more, to all the turbu

lence of paffion, and all the injuftice of ſelfiſhneſs. But, after

* Wallace : Various Proſpects of Mankind, Nature and Providence, 1761 .

having

2
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having exhibited this picture, not lefs true than delightful, he BOOK VIII.

finds an argument that demolishes the whole, and reftores him

to indifference and deſpair, in the exceffive population that would

enfue.

of its opera→

One ofthe most obvious anfwers to this objection is, that to Remoteneſs

reaſon thus is to foreſee difficulties at a great diſtance. Three tion.

fourths of the habitable globe is now uncultivated. The parts

already cultivated are capable of immeaſurable improvement.

Myriads of centuries of ftill increaſing population may probably

paſs away, and the earth ftill be found fufficient for the fubfift

ence of its inhabitants. Who can fay how long the earth itſelf

will furvive the cafualties ofthe planetary fyftem ? Who can fay

what remedies ſhall ſuggeſt themſelves for fo diſtant an inconve

nience, time enough for practical application, and of which we

may yet at this time have notthe ſmalleſt idea ? It would be truly

abfurd for us to ſhrink from a ſcheme of effential benefit to man

kind, left they ſhould be too happy, and by neceffary confequence

at fome diftant period too populous..

Dj .

1

dote.

But, though theſe remarks may be deemed a fufficient anſwer Conjectural

ideas refpect

to the objection, it may not be amiſs to indulge in ſome ſpecula- ing the anti-

tions to which fuch an objection obviouſly leads. The earth

may, to ſpeak in the ftyle of one of the writers of the Chriſtian

Scriptures, " abide for ever *." . It may be in danger of becom

ing too populous. A remedymay then be neceffary. If it may,

* Ecclefiaftes, Chap. I, ver. 4.

why
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BOOK VIII. why fhould we fit down in fupine indifference and conclude that

we can diſcover no glimpſe of it ? The diſcovery, if made, would

add to the firmneſs and confiftency of our profpects ; nor is it

improbable to conjecture that that which would form the regulat

ing fpring of our conduct then, might be the medium of a falu

tary modification now. What follows must be confidered in

ſome degree as a deviation into the land of conjecture. If it be

falfe, it leaves the great fyftem to which it is appended in all

found reafon as impregnable as ever, If this do not lead us to

the true remedy, it does not follow that there is no remedy. The

great object of enquiry will ftill remain open, however defective

may be the fuggeftions that are now to be offered.

49

Omnipotence

of mind.

Let us here return to the fublime conjecture of Franklin, that

" mind will one day become omnipotent over matter*." If over

all other matter, why not over the matter of our own bodies ? If

over matter at ever fo great a diftance, why not over matter

which, however ignorant we may be of the tie that connects it

with the thinking principle, we always carry about with us, and

which is in all cafes the medium of communication between that

principle and the external univerſe ? In a word, why may not

man be one day immortal ?
91' J

* I have no other authority to quote for this expreffion than the converſation

of Dr. Price. Upon enquiry I am happy to find it confirmed to me by Mr.

William Morgan, the nephew of Dr Price, who recollects to have heard it

repeatedly mentioned by his uncle.

6 The
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Illuftrations.

any

The different cafes in which thought modifies the external BOOK VIII.

univerſe are obvious to all. It is modified by our voluntary

thoughts or deſign. We defire to ſtretch out our hand, and it

is ftretched out. We perform a thouſand operations of the fame

fpecies every day, and their familiarity annihilates the wonder

They are not in themfelves lefs wonderful than of thoſe mo

difications which we are leaft accustomed to conceive.-Mind

modifies body involuntarily. Emotion excited by fome unex

pected word, by a letter that is delivered to us, occafions the moft

extraordinary revolutions in our frame, accelerates the circulation,

cauſes the heart to palpitate, the tongue to refuſe its office, and

has been known to occafion death by extreme anguiſh or extreme

joy. Theſe ſymptoms we may either encourage or check. By

encouraging them habits are produced of fainting or ofrage. To

difcourage them is one ofthe principal offices of fortitude. The

effort of mind in refifting pain in the ftories of Cranmer and Mu

cius Scævola is of the fame kind. It is reafonable to believe that

that effort with a different direction might have cured certain dif

eaſes of the fyſtem. There is nothing indeed ofwhich phyſicians

themſelves are more frequently aware, than of the power of the

mind in affifting or retarding convalefcence,

Why is it that a mature man foon lofes that elaſticity of limb,

which characteriſes the heedleſs gaiety of youth ? Becauſe he de

fifts from youthful habits. He affumes an air of dignity incom

patible with the lightnefs of childifh fallies. He is vifited and

vexed with all the cares that riſe out of our miſtaken inſtitutions,

and

Caufes of de

crepitude.
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BOOKVIII. and his heart is no longer fatisfied and gay. Hence his limbs

become ſtiff and unwieldy. This is the forerunner of old

and death.

Youth is pro

longedby

The first habit favourable to corporeal vigour is chearfulneſs.

chearfulness : Every time that our mind becomes morbid, vacant and melan

choly, a certain period is cut off from the length of our lives.

Liftleffneſs ofthought is the brother of death. But chearfulneſs

gives new life to our frame and circulation to our juices. No

thing can long be ſtagnant in the frame of him, whoſe heart is

tranquil, and his imagination active.

by clearness

of apprehen

ion:

and a benevo

lent charac

tez.

A fecond requifite in the cafe of which we treat is a clear and

diftinct conception. If I know preciſely what I wifh, it is eaſy

for me to calm the throbs of pain, and to aflift the fluggiſh ope

rations of the fyftem. It is not a knowledge of anatomy, but a

quiet and ſteady attention to my ſymptoms, that will beſt enable

me to correct the diftemper from which they ſpring. Fainting

is nothing elſe but a confufion of mind, in which the ideas ap

pear to mix in painful diſorder, and nothing is diſtinguiſhed.

The true fource of chearfulneſs is benevolence. To a youth

ful mind, while every thing ſtrikes with its novelty, the indivi

dual ſituation muſt be peculiarly unfortunate, if gaiety of

thought be not produced, or, when interrupted, do not speedily

return with its healing oblivion. But novelty is a fading charm,

and perpetually decreafes. Hence the approach of inanity and

liftleffnefs
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liftleffneſs. After we have made a certain

lights no more. A deathlike apathy invades us. Thus the aged

are generally cold and indifferent ; nothing intereſts their atten

tion, or roufes the ſluggiſhneſs of their foul. How ſhould it be

otherwiſe ? The purſuits of mankind are commonly frigid and

contemptible, and the miſtake comes at laſt to be detected. But

virtue is a charm that never fades. The foul that perpetually

overflows with kindneſs and fympathy, will always be chearful,

The man whois perpetually bufied in contemplations of public

good, will always be active.

The application of theſe reaſonings is fimple and irrefiftible.

If mind be now in a great degree the ruler of the fyftem, why

hould it be incapable of extending its empire ? If our involun

tary thoughts can derange or reſtore the animal economy, why

ſhould we not in proceſs of time, in this as in other inftances,

fubject the thoughts which are at preſent involuntary to the go

vernment of defign ? If volition can now do ſomething, why

ſhould it not go on to do ftill more and more ? There is no princi

ple of reaſon leſs liable to queſtion than this, that, if we have in

any reſpect a little power now, and if mind be effentially progreſ

five, that power may, and, barring any extraordinary concuffions

of nature, infallibly will, extend beyond any bounds we are able

to preſcribe to it.

Nothing can be more irrational and prefumptuous than to

5 S conclude,

Thepowers

we poffefs are

effentially

progreffive.
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BOOK VIII. conclude, becauſe a certain fpecies offuppofed power is entirely

out of the line of our preſent obſervations, that it is therefore al

together beyond the limits ofthe human mind. We talk fami

liarly indeed ofthe limits of our faculties, but nothing is more

difficult than to point them out. Mind, in a progreffive view at

leaft, is infinite. If it could have been told to the favage inha

bitants of Europe in the times of Thefeus and Achilles, that man

was capable of predicting eclipfes and weighing the air, of ex

plaining the phenomena of nature fo that no prodigies ſhould

remain, of meaſuring the diſtance and the ſize of the heavenly

bodies, this would not have appeared to them lefs wonderful,

than ifwe had told them of the poffible diſcovery of the means

of maintaining the human body in perpetual youth and vigour.

But we have not only this analogy, ſhowing that the diſcovery

in queſtion forms as it were a regular branch of the acquifitions

that belong to an intellectual nature ; but in addition to this we

ſeem to have a glimpſe ofthe fpecific manner in which the ac

quifition will be fecured. Let us remark a little more diftinctly

the fimplicity ofthe proceſs.

Effects of

attention.

We have called the principle of immortality in man chearful

nefs, clearness of conception and benevolence. Perhaps we ſhall

in fome refpects have a more accurate view of its potency, ifwe

confider it as of the nature of attention. It is a very old maxim

of practical conduct, that whatever is done with attention, is done

well. It is becauſe this was a principal requifite, that many per

fons
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fons endowed in an eminent degree with chearfulneſs, perfpica

city and benevolence, have perhaps not been longer lived than

their neighbours. We are not capable at preſent of attending to

every thing. A man who is engaged in the ſublimefſt and moſt

delightful exertions of mind, will perhaps be lefs attentive to his

animal functions than his moft ordinary neighbour, though he

will frequently in a partial degree repair that neglect, by a more

chearful and animated obſervation, when thoſe exertions are ſuf

pended. But, though the faculty of attention may at preſent

have a very ſmall ſhare of ductility, it is probable that it may be

improved in that reſpect to an inconceivable degree. The pic

ture that was exhibited of the ſubtlety of mind in an earlier ſtage

of this work *, gives to this ſuppoſition a certain degree of moral

evidence. Ifwe can have three hundred and twenty ſucceſſive

ideas in a ſecond oftime, why ſhould it be ſuppoſed that we ſhall

not hereafter arrive at the ſkill of carrying on a great number of

contemporaneous proceffes without diſorder ?

menon of

Having thus given a view ofwhat may be the future improve- The pheno

ment of mind, it is proper that we ſhould qualify this picture to fleep ex

plained.

the fanguine temper of fome readers and the incredulity ofothers,

by obferving that this improvement, if capable of being realiſed,

is however at a great diſtance. AA very obvious remark will ren

der this eminently palpable. If an unintermitted attention to the

animal economy be neceffary, then, before death can be baniſhed,

.

BOOK VIII.
CHAP.VII.

Book IV, Chap. VII, p. 330.

582
we
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BOOKVIII. we muſt baniſh ſleep, death's image. Sleep is one of the moſt

conſpicuous infirmities of the human frame. It is not, as has

often been ſuppoſed, a ſuſpenſion ofthought, but an irregular and

diftempered ſtate of the faculty *. Our tired attention refigns the

helm, ideas fwim before us in wild confufion, and are attended

with lefs and lefs diftinctneſs, till at length they leave no tracesin

the memory. Whatever attention and volition are then impoſed

upon us, as it were at unawares, are but faint reſemblances of our

operations in the fame kind when awake. Generally ſpeaking,

we contemplate fights of horror with little pain, and commit the

moſt atrocious crimes with little ſenſe of their true nature. The

horror we fometimes attribute to our dreams, will frequently be

found upon accurate obfervation to belong to our review of them

when we wake.

Prefent utility

of theſe rea

fonings.

One other remark may be proper in this place. Ifthe reme

dies here preſcribed tend to a total extirpation of the infirmities

of our nature, then, though we cannot promiſe to them an carly

and complete fuccefs, we may probably find them of fome utility

now. They may contribute to prolong our vigour, though not

to immortalife it, and, which is of more confequence, to make us

live while we live. Every time the mind is invaded with an

guiſh and gloom, the frame becomes difordered. Every time

that languor and indifference creep upon us, our functions fall

into decay. In proportion as we cultivate fortitude and equa

* Book IV, Chap. VII, p. 335.

nimity,5

1
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nimity, our circulations will be chearful. In proportion as we

cultivate a kind and benevolent propenſity, we may be fecure of

finding fomething for everto intereft and engage us.

Medicine may reaſonably be ſtated to conſiſt of two branches,

the animal and intellectual. The latter of theſe has beeen in

finitely too much neglected. It cannot be employed to the pur

poſes of a profeffion ; or, where it has been incidentally ſo em

ployed, it has been artificially and indirectly, not in an open

and avowed manner. "Herein the patient muſt miniſter to

himſelf*." Howoften do we find a fudden piece of good news

diffipating a diftemper ? How common is the remark, that

thoſe accidents, which are to the indolent a fource of diſeaſe,

are forgotten and extirpated in the bufy and active ? It would

no doubt be of extreme moment to us, to be thoroughly

acquainted with the power of motives, habit, and what is called

refolution, in this refpect. I walk twenty miles in an indolent

and half determined temper, and am extremely fatigued. I

walk twenty miles full of ardour and with a motive that en

groffes my foul, and I come in as freſh and alert as when I

began my journey. We are fick and we die, generally ſpeak

ing, becauſe we conſent to fuffer theſe accidents. This confent

in the preſent ſtate of mankind is in fome degree unavoidable.

We muſt have ſtronger motives and clearer views, before we can

uniformly refuſe it. But, though we cannot always, we may

frequently refuſe. This is a truth of which all mankind are

•

* Macbeth, Act v.

to

BOOKVIII.

CHAP. VII.
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CHAP. VII.

Application

to the future

ftate offo

ciety.

moſt ignorant man to call upon his fick neighbour, to rouſe him

felf, not to fuffer himſelf to be conquered ; and this exhortation

is always accompanied with fome conſciouſneſs of the efficacy

of refolution. The wife and the good man therefore ſhould

carry with him the recollection of what chearfulneſs and a

determined ſpirit are able to do, of the capacity with which he

is endowed of expelling the feeds and firft flight appearances of

indifpofition.

The principal part of the preceding paragraph is nothing more

than a particular application of what was elſewhere delivered

reſpecting moral and phyſical cauſes *. It would have been eaſy

to have caft the preſent chapter in a different form, and to have

made it a chapter upon health, ſhowing that one of the advan

tages of a better ftate of fociety would be a very high improve

ment of the vigour and animal conftitution of man. In that

cafe the conjecture of immortality would only have come in as

an incidental remark, and the whole would have affumed leſs the

air of conjecture than of cloſe and argumentative deduction.

But it was perhaps better to give the fubject the moſt explicit

form, at the riſk of exciting a certain degree of prejudice.

To apply theſe remarks to the fubject of population. The

tendency of a cultivated and virtuous mind is to render us in

different to the gratifications of fenfe. They pleaſe at prefent

* Book I, Chap. VII, Part L

by
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by their novelty, that is, becauſe we know not how to BOOK VIII.

eſtimate them. They decay in the decline of life indirectly

becauſe the ſyſtem refuſes them, but directly and principally

becauſe they no longer excite the ardour and paffion of mind.

It is well known that an inflamed imagination is capable of

doubling and tripling the feminal fecretions. The gratifications

of ſenſe pleaſe at preſent by their impofture. We foon learn to

deſpiſe the mere animal function, which, apart from the delu

ſions of intellect, would be nearly the fame in all caſes ; and to

value it, only as it happens to be relieved by perſonal charms

or mental excellence. We abfurdly imagine that no better road

can be found to the ſympathy and intercourſe of minds. But a

very flight degree of attention might convince us that this is a

falſe road, full of danger and deception. Whyshould I eſteem

another, or by another be eſteemed ? For this reafon only,

becauſe eſteem is due, and only fo far as it is due.

The men therefore who exift when the earth fhall refuſe

itſelf to a more extended population , will ceaſe to propagate,

for they will no longer have any motive, either of error or

duty, to induce them. In addition to this they will perhaps

be immortal. The whole will be a people of men, and not of

children. Generation will not fucceed generation, nor truth

have in a certain degree to recommence her career at the end of

every thirty years. There will be no war, no crimes, no ad

miniſtration ofjuftice as it is called, and no government. Theſe

latter
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CHAP. VII. ·

that fome of the preſent race of men may live to ſee them in

part accompliſhed. But befide this, there will be no diſeaſe, no

anguiſh, no melancholy and no refentment. Every man will

feek with meffable ardour the good of all. Mind will be active

and eager, yet never diſappointed. Men will fee the progreffive

advancement of virtue and good, and feel that, if things occa

fionally happen contrary to their hopes, the mifcarriage itſelf

was a neceffary part of that progrefs. They will know, that

they are members of the chain, that each has his ſeveral utility,

and they will not feel indifferent to that utility. They will be

eager to enquire into the good that already exifts, the means by

which it was produced, and the greater good that is yet in ftore.

They will never want motives for exertion ; for that benefit

which a man thoroughly underftands and carneſtly loves, he

cannot refrain from endeavouring to promote.

Before we difmifs this fubject it is proper once again to re

mind the reader, that the leading doctrine of this chapter is

given only as matter of probable conjecture, and that the grand

argument of this divifion of the work is altogether independent

of its truth or falfhood.

CHAP.
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OF THE MEANS OF INTRODUCING THE GENUINE

SYSTEM OF PROPERTY.

--

APPREHENSIONS THAT ARE ENTERTAINED ON THIS SUB

JECT. IDEA OF MASSACRE.-INFERENCE WE OUGHT TO

MAKE UPON SUPPOSITION OF THE REALITY OF THESE

APPREHENSIONS.-MISCHIEF BY NO MEANS THE NECES

SARY ATTENDANT ON IMPROVEMENT.-DUTIES UNDER

THIS CIRCUMSTANCE, I. OF THOSE WHO ARE QUALIFIED

FOR PUBLIC INSTRUCTORS SINCERITY.→

PERNICIOUS EFFECTS OF DISSIMULATION IN THIS CASE.→→

2. OF THE RICH AND GREAT.-MANY OF THEM MAY BE

EXPECTED TO BE ADVOCATES OF EQUALITY.- CONDUCT

WHICH THEIR INTEREST AS A BODY PRESCRIBES .— 3. OF

THE FRIENDS OF EQUALITY IN GENERAL.-OMNIPO

TENCE OF TRUTH.

-
TEMPER

――――

IMPORTANCE OF A MILD AND

BENEVOLENT PROCEEDING .- CONNEXION BETWEEN LI

BERTY AND EQUALITY.- CAUSE OF EQUALITY WILL

PERPETUALLY ADVANCE .- SYMPTOMS OF ITS PROGRESS.

IDEA OF ITS FUTURE SUCCESS . CONCLUSION.

HAVI

AVING thus ftated explicitly and without referve the BOOK VIII.

great branches of this illuftrious picture, there is but one

CHAP. VIII.

S
T

fubject
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BOOK VIII. fubject that remains. In what manner fhall this intereſting im

provement of human fociety be carried into execution ? Are

there not certain fteps that are defirable for this purpoſe ? Are

there not certain fteps that are inevitable ? Will not the period

that muſt firſt elapfe, neceffarily be ftained with a certain in

fufion of evil?

Apprehen

fions that are

entertained

on thisfub

ject.

No idea has excited greater horror in the minds of a multitude

of perſons, than that of the miſchiefs that are to enfue from the

diffemination of what they call levelling principles. They

believe " that theſe principles will inevitably ferment in the

minds of the vulgar, and that the attempt to carry them into

execution will be attended with every fpecies of calamity."

They repreſent to themſelves " the uninformed and uncivilifed .

part of mankind, as let looſe from all reſtraint, and hurried into.

every kind of exceſs. Knowledge and taſte, the improvements

of intellect, the difcoveries of fages, the beauties of poetry and.

art, are trampled under foot and extinguiſhed by barbarians. It

is another inundation of Goths and Vandals, with this bitter

aggravation, that the viper that ftings us to death was warmed

in our own bofoms."

They conceive of the ſcene as "beginning in maffacre."

They fuppofe " all that is great, preeminent and illuſtrious as

ranking among the first victims. Such as are diftinguiſhed by

peculiar elegance of manners or energy of diction and compo

fition ,
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CHAP.fition, will be the inevitable objects of envy and jealoufy. Such BOOKVIII.

as intrepidly exert themſelves to fuccour the perfecuted, or to

declare to the public thoſe truths which they are leaſt inclined,

but which are moſt neceſſary for them to hear, will be marked

out for affaffination ."

maffacre.
Let us not, from any partiality to the fyftem of equality Idea of

delineated in this book, fhrink from the picture here exhibited.

Maffacre is the too poffible attendant upon revolution , and

maffacre is perhaps the moſt hateful ſcene, allowing for its

momentary duration, that any imagination can fuggeft. The

fearful, hopeleſs expectation of the defeated, and the blood

hound fury of their conquerors, is a complication of miſchief

that all which has been told of infernal regions cannot furpaſs.

The cold-blooded maffacres that are perpetrated under the name

of criminal juſtice fall fhort of theſe in their moſt frightful

aggravations. The miniſters and inftruments of law have by

cuſtom reconciled their minds to the dreadful taſk they perform,

and bear their reſpective parts in the moſt ſhocking enormities,

without being fenfible to the paffions allied to thoſe enormities.

But the inftruments of maffacre are actuated with all the fenti

ments of fiends. Their eyes emit flaſhes of cruelty and rage.

They purſue their victims from ſtreet to ftreet and from houſe to

houſe. They tear them from the arms of their fathers and their

wives. They glut themſelves with barbarity and inſult, and

utterſhouts of horrid joy at the ſpectacle of their tortures.

5T 2
We
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We have now contemplated the tremendous picture ; what is

the conclufion it behoves us to draw? Muft we fhrink from rea

fon, from juftice, from virtue and happinefs ? Suppofe that the

inevitable confequence of communicating truth were the tempo

rary introduction of fuch a ſcene as has juft been defcribed, muft

we on that account refufe to communicate it ? The crimes that

were perpetrated 'would in no juft eftimate appear to be the refult

of truth, but of the error which had previously been infufed.

The impartial enquirer would behold them as the laſt ſtruggles

of expiring defpotifm, which, if it had ſurvived, would have pro

duced miſchiefs, fcarcely lefs atrocious in the hour of their com

miffion, and infinitely more calamitous by the length of their

duration. If we would judge truly, even admitting the unfa

vourable fuppofition above ftated, we must contraſt a moment of

horror and diſtreſs with ages of felicity. No imagination can

fufficiently conceive the mental improvement and the tranquil

virtue that would fucceed, were property once permitted to reſt

upon its genuine bafis.

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. VIII.

Inference we

ought to

make upon

fuppofition

of the reality

of thefe ap

prehenfions

Andby what means fupprefs truth, and keep alive the falutary

intoxication, the tranquillifing infanity of mind which ſome men

defire ? Such has been too generally the policy of government

through every age of the world. Have we flaves ? We muſt af

fiduouſly retain them in ignorance. Have we colonies and de

pendencies ? The great effort of our care is to keep them from

being too populous and profperous. Have we fubjects ? It is

4
" by
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" by impotence and miſery that we endeavour to render them BOOK VIII.

fupple : plenty is fit for nothing but to make them unmanage

able, difobedient and mutinous *." If this were the true philo

ſophy of ſocial inftitutions, well might we fhrink from it with

horror. How tremendous an abortion would the human fpecies

be found, if all that tended to make them wife, tended to make

them unprincipled and profligate ? But this it is impoffible for

any one to believe, who will lend the ſubject a moment's impar

tial confideration. Can truth, the perception of juftice and a de

fire to execute it, be the ſource of irretrievable ruin to mankind ?

It may be conceived that the firſt opening and illumination of

mind will be attended with diſorder. But every juſt reaſoner

muſt confeſs that regularity and happineſs will fucceed to this

confufion. To refuſe the remedy, were this picture of its opera

tion ever ſo true, would be as if a man who had diflocated a

limb, ſhould refufe to undergo the pain ofhaving it replaced. If

mankind have hitherto loſt the road of virtue and happineſs, that

can be no juſt reaſon why they ſhould be fuffered to go wrong

for ever. We must not refufe a conviction of error, or even the

treading over again fome ofthe fteps that were the refult of it..

Another queſtion ſuggeſts itſelf under this head.. Can wefup-

prefs truth ? Can we arreſt the progreſs of the enquiring mind ? ·

If we can, it will only be done by the moſt unmitigated defpot-

iẩm. Mind has a perpetual tendency to rife. It cannot be held .

* BookV, Chap. III, p . 405.

down !
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Miſchiefby

no means the

down but by a power that counteracts its genuine tendency

through every moment of its exiftence. Tyrannical and fan

.guinary muſt be the meaſures employed for this purpoſe. Mi

ferable and difguftful must be the fcene they produce. Their

refult will be thick darkneſs of the mind, timidity, fervility, hy

pocrify. This is the alternative, ſo far as there is any alternative

in their power, between the oppoſite meaſures of which the

princes and governments of the earth have now to chooſe : they

muft either fupprefs enquiry by the moſt arbitrary ſtretches of

power, or preſerve a clear and tranquil field in which every man

fhall be at liberty to diſcover and vindicate his opinion.

13

No doubt it is the duty of governments to maintain the moſt

unalterable neutrality in this important tranfaction . No doubt

it is the duty of individuals to publiſh truth without diffidence or

reſerve, to publiſh it in its genuine form without feeking aid

from the meretricious arts of publication. The more it is told,

the more it is known in its true dimenfions, and not in parts,

the leſs is it poſſible that it ſhould coalefce with or leave room

for the pernicious effects of error. The true philanthropiſt will

be eager, inſtead of fuppreffing difcuffion, to take an active ſhare

in the ſcene, to exert the full ftrength of his faculties in difco

very, and to contribute by his exertions to render the operation

of thought at once perfpicuous and profound.

It being then fufficiently evident that truth muſt be told at

whatever

!
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whatever expence, let us proceed to confider the precife amount BOOK VIII.

of that expence, to enquire how much of confufion and violence.

is inſeparable from the tranſit which mind has to accompliſh.

And here it plainly appears that miſchief is by no means infepa

rable from the progrefs. In the mere circumſtance of our ac

quiring knowledge and accumulating one truth after another

there is no direct tendency to diſorder. Evil can only ſpring

from the clash of mind with mind, from one body of men in the

community outſtripping another in their ideas of improvement,`

and becoming impatient of the oppofition they have to en

counter.

2

> $

In this intereſting period, in which mind fhall arrive as it

were at the true criſis of its ftory, there are high duties incum

bent upon every branch of the community. Firſt, upon thofe

cultivated and powerful minds, that are fitted to be precurfors to

the reft in the diſcovery of truth. They are bound to be active,

indefatigable and difintereſted . It is incumbent upon them to

abſtain from inflammatory language, from all expreffions ofacri

mony and reſentment. It is abfurd in any government to erect

itſelf into a court of criticiſm in this refpect, and to eſtabliſh a

criterion of liberality and decorum ; but for that very reaſon it .

is doubly incumbent on thoſe who communicate their thoughts .

to the public, to exercife a rigid cenfure over themſelves. The

tidings of liberty and equality are tidings of good will to all or-

ders of men. They free the peaſant from the iniquity that de-:

preffes

•

neceſſary at..

tendant on

improvement..

Duties under

this circum

ftance, 1. of

thoſe who

are qualified

for public

inftructors :

temper :
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BOOK VIII. preffes his mind, and the privileged from the luxury and def

CHAP. VIII.

potism by which he is corrupted. Let thofe who bear theſe

tidings not ſtain their benignity, by fhowing that that benignity

has not yet becomethe inmate of their hearts.

Lincerity.
Nor is it lefs neceffary that they ſhould be urged to tell the

whole truth without difguife. No maxim can be more perni

cious than that which would teach us to confult the temper of

the times, and to tell only fo much as we imagine our contem

poraries will be able to bear. This practice is at preſent almoſt

univerſal, and it is the mark of a very painful degree of depra

vity. We retail and mangle truth. We impart it to our fel

lows, not with the liberal meaſure with which we have received

it, but with fuch parfimony as our own miferable prudence may

chance to preſcribe. We pretend that truths fit to be practiſed

in one country, nay, truths which we confess to be eternally

right, are not fit to be practifed in another. That we may de

ceive others with a tranquil conſcience, we begin with deceiving

ourſelves. We put fhackles upon our minds, and dare not truſt

ourſelves at large in the purfuit of truth. This practice took its

commencement from the machinations of party, and the defire of

one wife and adventurous leader to carry a troop of weak, timid

and ſelfiſh ſupporters in his train. There is no reaſon why I

ſhould not declare in any affembly upon the face of the earth

that I am a republican. There is no more reafon why, being a

republican under a monarchical government, I fhould enter into

a defperate
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CHAP. VIII.

a deſperate faction to invade the public tranquillity, than if I BOOK VIII .

were monarchical under a republic. Every community of men,

as well as every individual, muſt govern itſelf according to its

ideas of juftice. What I fhould defire is, not by violence to

change its inftitutions, but by reaſon to change its ideas . I have

no buſineſs with factions or intrigue ; but fimply to promulgate

the truth, and to wait the tranquil progrefs of conviction. If

there be any aſſembly that cannot bear this, of fuch an aſſembly I

ought to be no member. It happens much oftener than we are

willing to imagine, that " the poft of honour," or, which is

better, the poſt of utility, " is a private ſtation *.

"

99

"

The diffimulation here cenfured, befide its ill effects upon him

who practiſes it, and by degrading and unnerving his character

upon fociety at large, has a particular ill confequence with reſpect

to the point we are confidering. It lays a mine, and prepares

an exploſion. This is the tendency of all unnatural reſtraint.

Meanwhile the unfettered progrefs of truth is always falutary.

Its advances are gradual, and each ftep prepares the general mind

for that which is to follow. They are fudden and unprepared

emanations of truth, that have the greateſt tendency to deprive

men of their fobriety and felf command. Referve in this refpect

is calculated at once, to give a rugged and angry tone to the mul

titude whenever they fhall happen to diſcover what is thus con

cealed, and to miſlead the depofitaries of political power, It

* Addifon's Cato, A&IV. -

5 U fooths

Pernicious

effects of dif

fimulation in

this cafe.
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BOOKVIII. fooths them into falſe fecurity, and prompts them to maintain an

CHAP. VIII.

inaufpicious obftinacy.

2. Ofthe rich

and great.

Many of

them may be

expectedto

be advocates

ofequality.

Having confidered what it is that belongs in fuch a crifis to

the enlightened and wife, let us next turn our attention to a very

different claſs of ſociety, the rich and great. And here in the

firſt place it may be remarked, that it is a very falſe calculation

that leads us univerfally to deſpair of having theſe for the advo

cates of equality. Mankind are not fo miferably ſelfiſh, as

fatiriſts and courtiers have fuppofed. We never engage in any

action without enquiring what is the decifion of juftice refpecting

it. We are at all times anxious to fatisfy ourſelves that what

our inclinations lead us to do, is innocent and right to be done. *

Since therefore juſtice occupies ſo large a ſhare in the contempla

tions of the human mind, it cannot reaſonably be doubted that

a ſtrong and commanding view of juftice would prove a power

ful motive to influence our choice. But that virtue which for

whatever reaſon we have chofen, foon becomes recommended

to us by a thouſand other reaſons. We find in it reputation,

eminence, felf complacence and the divine pleaſures of an ap

proving mind.

The rich and great are far from callous to views of general

felicity, when fuch views are brought before them with that

* BookII, Chap. III, p. 98.

6 evidence
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evidence and attraction of which they are ſuſceptible. From

one dreadful difadvantage their minds are free. They have not

been foured with unrelenting tyranny, or narrowed by the per

petual preffure of diſtreſs. They are peculiarly qualified to

judge of the emptineſs of that pomp and thoſe gratifications,

which are always moſt admired when they are ſeen from a

diftance. They will frequently be found confiderably indifferent

to theſe things, unleſs confirmed by habit and rendered inve

terate by age. If you ſhow them the attractions of gallantry

and magnanimity in refigning them, they will often be reſigned

without reluctance. Wherever accident of any fort has intro

duced an active mind, there enterpriſe is a neceffary confe

quence ; and there are few perfons fo inactive, as to fit down

for ever in the fupine enjoyment of the indulgences to which

they were born. The fame ſpirit that has led forth the young

nobility of fucceffive ages to encounter the hardſhips of a camp,

might eaſily be employed to render them champions of the cauſe

of equality nor is it to be believed, that the circumſtance of

fuperior virtue and truth in this latter exertion, will be without

its effect.

But let us fuppofe a confiderable party of the rich and great

to be actuated by no view but to their emolument and eafe. It

is not difficult to ſhow them, that their intereſt in this ſenſe will

admit of no more than a temperate and yielding reſiſtance.

Much no doubt of the future tranquillity or confuſion of man

5 U 2
kind

BOOK VIII.
CHAP. VIII.

which their

conduct

intereft as a

body pre

fcribes.
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BOOK VIII. kind depends upon the conduct of this party. To them I would

CHAP. VIII.

lives and
you your

fay : " It is in vain for you to fight againſt truth. It is like

endeavouring with the human hand to ftop the inroad of the

ocean. Retire betimes. Seek your fafety in conceffion. If

you will not go over to the flandard of political juſtice,

temporife at leaft with an enemy whom you cannot overcome.

If
Much, inexpreffibly much depends upon you. you be wife,

if be prudent, if would fecure at leaſt

you

your perfonal cafe amidſt the general fhipwreck of monopoly

and folly, you will be unwilling to irritate and defy. Unleſs

by your raſhneſs, there will be no confufion, no murder, not a

drop of blood will be fpilt, and you will yourſelves be made

happy. If you brave the ftorm and call down every ſpecies of

odium on your heads, ftill it is poffible, ftill it is to be hoped that

the general tranquillity may be maintained. But, ſhould it

prove otherwiſe, you will have principally to anſwer for all the

confequences that ſhall enſue..

"Above all, do not be lulled into a rash and headlong

fecurity. We have already feen how much the hypocrify and

inſtability of the wife and enlightened of the preſent day, thoſe

who confefs much, and have a confufed view of ftill more, but

dare not examine the whole with a ſteady and unſhrinking eye,

are calculated to increaſe this fecurity. But there is a danger

ftill more palpable. Do not be mifled by the unthinking and

feeming general cry of thoſe who have no fixed principles.

AddreffesI
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Addreffes have been foundin every age a very uncertain criterion

of the future conduct of a people. Do not count upon the

numerous train of your adherents, retainers and fervants. They

afford a very feeble dependence. They are men, and cannot

be dead to the intereſts and claims of mankind. Some of them

will adhere to you as long as a fordid intereſt ſeems to draw

them in that direction. But the moment yours fhall appear to

be the lofing cauſe, the fame intereſt will carry them over to the

enemy's ftandard. They will diſappear like the morning

dew..

"May I not hope that you are capable of receiving impreffion

from another argument ? Will you feel no compunction at the

thought of refifting the greateſt of all benefits ? Are you

content to be regarded by the moſt enlightened of your con

temporaries, and to be handed down to the remoteſt poſterity, as

the obftinate adverfaries of philanthropy and juftice ? Can you

reconcile it to your own minds, that, for a fordid intereft, for

the cauſe of general corruption and abuſe, you ſhould be found

active in ftifling truth, and ftrangling the new born happineſs

of mankind ?" Would to God it were poffible to carry home

this argument to the enlightened and accomplished advocates of

ariftocracy ! Would to God . they could be perfuaded to confult

neither paffion, nor prejudice, nor the flights of imagination , in

deciding upon fo momentous a queſtion ! " We know that truth

does not ftand in need of your alliance to fecure her triumph .

We do not fear your enmity. But our hearts bleed to ſee ſuch

gallantry

BOOK VIII.

CHAP. VIII.
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CHAP. VIII.

BOOK VIII. gallantry fuch talents and fuch virtue enflaved to prejudice, and

enlifted in error. It is for your fakes that we expoftulate, and

forthe honour of human nature.

3. ofthe

friends of

equality in

general.

oftruth,

To the general maſs ofthe adherents of the cauſe ofjuſtice it

may
be proper to fay a few words. " Ifthere be any force in

Omnipotence the arguments of this work, thus much at leaſt we are authoriſed

to deduce from them, that truth is irrefiftible. If man be en

dowed with a rational nature, then whatever is clearly demon

ſtrated to his underſtanding to have the moſt powerful recom

mendations, fo long as that clearneſs is preſent to his mind, will

inevitably engage his choice. It is to no purpoſe to ſay thatmind

is fluctuating and fickle ; for it is fo only in proportion as evi

dence is imperfect. Let the evidence be increaſed , and the per

fuafion will be made firmer, and the choice more uniform. It

is the nature of individual mind to be perpetually adding to the

ftock of its ideas and knowledge. Similar to this is the nature of

general mind, exclufively of cafualties which, arifing from a more

comprehenfive order of things, appear to difturb the order of

limited fyftems. This is confirmed to us, if a truth of this uni

verfal nature can derive confirmation from partial experiments,

by the regular advances of the human mind from century to cen

tury, ſince the invention of printing.

Importance

of a mild and

benevolent

proceeding.

•

99

" Letthen this axiom of the omnipotence of truth be the rud

der of our undertakings. Let us not precipitately endeavour to

accompliſh that to-day, which the diffemination of truth will

make

1
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1

CHAP.make unavoidable to-morrow. Let us not anxioufly watch for BOOK VIII

occafions and events : the afcendancy of truth is independent of

events. Let us anxiouſly refrain from violence : force is not

conviction, and is extremely unworthy of the cauſe of juſtice.

Let us admit into our bofoms neither contempt, animofity, re

fentment nor revenge. The caufe of juftice is the cauſe of hu

manity. Its advocates fhould overflow with univerfal good will.

We ſhould love this cauſe, for it conduces to the general happi

nefs of mankind. We fhould love it, for there is not a man that

lives, who in the natural and tranquil progreſs of things will not

be made happier by its approach. The most powerful cauſe by

which it has been retarded, is the miſtake of its adherents, the air

of ruggedness, brutiſhneſs and inflexibility which they have

given to that which in itſelf is all benignity. Nothing leſs than

this could have prevented the great maſs of enquirers from be

ftowing upon it a patient examination. Be it the care of the

now increaſing advocates of equality to remove this obſtacle to

the fuccefs of their caufe. We have but two plain duties, which,

if we fet out right, it is not eafy to miſtake. The firſt is an un

wearied attention to the great inftrument of juſtice, reaſon. We

muft divulge our fentiments with the utmoſt frankneſs. We

muſt endeavour to imprefs them upon the minds of others. In

this attempt we muſt give way to no diſcouragement. We muſt

ſharpen our intellectual weapons ; add to the ftock ofour know

ledge ; be pervaded with a ſenſe of the magnitude of our cauſe ;

and perpetually increaſe that calm preſence of mind and ſelf pof

feffion
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BOOK VIII. feffion which muſt enable us to do juftice to our principles. Our
CHAP. VIII.

fecond duty is tranquillity ."

Connexion

between li

berty and

equality.

Caufe of

equality will

fo

It will not be right to pafs over a queſtion that will inevitably

fuggeft itſelf to the mind of the reader. " If an equaliſation of

property be to take place, not by law, regulation or public inftitu

tion,but only throughthe private conviction of individuals, inwhat

mannerſhall it begin?" Inanſwering this queſtion it is not neceffary

toprove ſo ſimple a propofition, as that all republicaniſm, all equal

ifation of ranks and immunities, ftrongly tends towards an equal

ifation ofproperty. Thus, in Sparta this laſt principle was com

pletely admitted. In Athens the public largeffes were ſo great as

almoft to exempt the citizens from manual labour ; and the rich

and eminent only purchaſed a toleration for their advantages, by

the liberal manner in which they opened their ſtores to the pub

lic. In Rome, agrarian laws, a wretched and ill choſen ſubſtitute

for equality, but which grew out ofthe fame fpirit, were perpe

tually agitated. If men go on to increaſe in difcernment, and

this they certainly will with peculiar rapidity, when the ill-con

ftructed governments which now retard their progrefs are re

moved, the fame arguments which showed them the injuftice of

ranks, will ſhow them the injuftice of one man's wanting that,

which while it is in the poffeffion of another, conduces in no

refpect to his well being.

It is a common error to imagine, that this injuftice will be felt

only
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only by the lower orders who ſuffer from it ; and hence it would BOOK VIII

appear that it can only be corrected by violence. But in anſwer

perpetually

tothis it may in the first place be obſerved that all fuffer from it, advance.

the rich who engrofs, as well as the poor who want. Secondly,

1

it has been clearly fhown in the courſe ofthe preſent work, that

men are not ſo entirely governed by ſelf intereſt as has frequently

been fuppofed. It has been ſhown, if poffible, ftill more

clearly, that the ſelfiſh are not governed folely by ſenſual grati

fication or the love ofgain, but that the defire of eminence and

diftinction is in different degrees an univerfal paffion. Thirdly

and principally, the progreſs of truth is the most powerful of all

cauſes. Nothing can be more abfurd than to imagine that

theory, in the beſt ſenſe ofthe word, is not effentially connected

with practice. That which we can be perfuaded clearly and

diftinctly to approve, will inevitably modify our conduct.

Mind is not an aggregate ofvarious faculties contending with each

other for the maſtery, but on the contrary the will is in all caſes

When
correfpondent to the laſt judgment of the underſtanding.

men fhall diſtinctly and habitually perceive the folly of luxury,

and when their neighbours are impreſſed with a ſimilar diſdain,

it will be impoffible that they ſhould purſue the means of it with.

the fame avidity as before.

N

It will not be difficult perhaps to trace, in the progrefs of Symptoms

modern Europe from barbariſm to refinement, a tendency greſs. "

towards the equaliſation of property. In the feudal times, as

of its pro-

5. X
DOW

4
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a certain ſtation, and it was nearly impoffible for a peaſant to riſe to

the rank of a noble. Except the nobles there were no men that

were rich ; for commerce, either external or internal, had

ſcarcely an exiſtence. Commerce was one engine for throwing

down this feemingly impregnable barrier, and ſhocking the pre

judices of nobles, who were fufficiently willing to believe that

their retainers were a different fpecies of beings from themſelves.

Learning was another, and more powerful engine. In all
In all ages

ofthe church we ſee men ofthe baſeſt origin riſing to the higheſt

eminence. Commerce proved that others could rife to wealth

beſide thoſe who were cafed in mail ; but learning proved that

the low-born were capable of furpaffing their lords. The pro

greffive effect of theſe ideas may eaſily be traced by the attentive

obferver. Long after learning began to unfold its powers, its

votaries ftill fubmitted to thofe obfequious manners and fervile

dedications, which no man reviews at the preſent day without

aſtoniſhment. It is but lately that men have known that in

tellectual excellence can accomplish its purpoſes without a

patron. At preſent, among the civilifed and well informed a

man of flender wealth, but of great intellectual powers and a

firm and virtuous mind, is conftantly received with attention.

and deference ; and his purfe-proud neighbour who ſhould

attempt to treat him fuperciliouſly, is fure to be diſcountenanced

in his ufurpation. The inhabitants of diftant villages, where

long eſtabliſhed prejudices are flowly deftroyed, would be

aftoniſhed

e
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aftoniſhed to ſee how comparatively ſmall a fhare wealth has in BOOK VIII.

determining the degree of attention with which men are treated

in enlightened circles.

1

futurefucceft.

Theſe no doubt are but flight indications. It is with morality. Idea of its

in this reſpect as it is with politics. The progreſs is at firſt ſo

flow as for the moſt part to elude the obſervation of mankind ;

nor can it indeed be adequately perceived but by the contempla

tion and compariſon of events during a confiderable portion of

time. After a certain interval, the ſcene is more fully unfolded,

and the advances appear more rapid and decifive. While wealth

was every thing, it was to be expected that men would acquire

it, though at the expence of character and integrity. Abfolute

and univerſal truth had not yet ſhown itſelf fo decidedly, as to

be able to enter the lifts with what dazzled the eye or gratified

the fenfe. In proportion as the monopolies of ranks and com

panies are aboliſhed, the value of fuperfluities will not fail to

decline. In proportion as republicaniſm gains ground, men

will come to be eſtimated for what they are, not for what force

has given, and force may take away.

Let us reflect for a moment on the gradual confequences of

this revolution of opinion. Liberality of dealing will be among

its earlieſt reſults, and of confequence accumulation will become

lefs frequent and lefs enormous. Men will not be difpofed, as

now, to take advantage of each other's diftreffes, and to demand

5 X 2 a price !
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a price for their aid, not meaſured by a general ftandard, but

by the wants of an individual. They will not confider how

much they can extort, but how much it is reaſonable to

require. The mafter tradeſman who employs labourers under

him, will be difpofed to give a more ample reward to their

induſtry ; which he is at preſent enabled to tax chiefly by the

neutral circumftance of having provided a capital. Liberality

on the part of his employer will complete in the mind of the

artifan, what ideas of political juftice will probably have begun.

He will no longer ſpend the little furplus of his earnings in that

diffipation, which is at prefent one of the principal cauſes that

fubject him to the arbitrary pleaſure of a fuperior. He will

eſcape from the irreſolution of ſlavery and the fetters of deſpair,

and perceive that independence and eaſe are ſcarcely lefs within

his reach than that of any other member of the community.

This is a natural ftep towards the ftill farther progreffion, in

which the labourer will receive entire whatever the confumer

may be required to pay, without having a middle man, an idle

and uſeleſs monopolifer, as he will then be found, to fatten upon

his ſpoils.

The fame fentiments that lead to liberality of dealing, will

alfo lead to liberality of diftribution. The trader, who is un

willing to grow rich by extorting from his employer or his

workmen, will alfo refufe to become rich by the not inferior

injuftice of withholding from his poor neighbour the fupply he

wants.

7
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The habit which was created in the former cafe of BOOK VIII.

being contented with moderate gains, is clofely connected with

the habit of being contented with flender accumulation . He

that is not anxious to add to his heap, will not be reluctant by

a benevolent diftribution to prevent its increaſe. Wealth was

once almoſt the fingle object of purfuit that preſented itſelf to

the groſs and uncultivated mind. Various objects will hereafter

divide men's attention , the love of liberty, the love of equality,

the purſuits of art and the defire of knowledge. Theſe objects

will not, as now, be confined to a few, but will gradually be

laid open to all. The love of liberty obviouſly leads to the love

of man : the fentiment of benevolence will be increaſed, and the

narrowness of the ſelfiſh affections will decline. The general

diffuſion of truth will be productive of general improvement ;

and men will daily approximate towards thofe views according

to which every object will be appreciated at its true value.

Add to which, that the improvement of which we ſpeak is

general, not individual. The progreſs is the progreſs of all.

Each man will find his ſentiments of juſtice and rectitude echoed,

encouraged and ftrengthened by the fentiments of his neigh

bours. Apoftacy will be made eminently improbable, becauſe

the apoftate will incur, not only his own cenfure, but the

cenfure of every beholder.

One remark will fuggeft itſelf upon theſe confiderations. "If Conclufion.

2 the
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an equaliſation of property, what need was there of propoſing

it as a ſpecific object to men's confideration ?" The anſwer to

this objection is eaſy. The improvement in queftion conſiſts

in a knowledge of truth. But our knowledge will be very im

perfect fo long as this great branch of univerſal juſtice fails to con

ſtitute a part of it. All truth is uſeful ; can this truth, which

is perhaps more fundamental than any, be without its benefits ?

Whatever be the object towards which mind fpontaneouſly ad

vances, it is ofno mean importance to us to have a diſtinct view of

that object. Our advances will thus become accelerated. It is a

well known principle ofmorality, that he who propoſes perfection

to himſelf, though he will inevitably fall fhort of what he

purſues, will make a more rapid progreſs, than he who is

contented to aim only at what is imperfect. The benefits to

be derived in the interval from a view of equaliſation, as one

of the great objects towards which we are tending, are ex

ceedingly confpicuous. Such a view will ſtrongly conduce to

make us difinterefted now. It will teach us to look with

contempt upon mercantile fpeculations, commercial proſperity,

and the cares of gain. It will imprefs us with a juft apprehenfion

of what it is of which man is capable and in which his per

fection confifts ; and will fix our ambition and activity upon

the worthieft objects. Mind cannot arrive at any great and

illuftrious attainment, however much the nature of mind may

carry
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carry us towards it, without feeling fome prefages of its ap

proach ; and it is reaſonable to believe that, the earlier theſe

preſages are introduced, and the more diftinct they are made,

the more aufpicious will be the event.

FINI S.

BOOKVIII.

CHAP. VIII.
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